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I.
HEALTH ASSISTANCE FOR LOW-INCOME

CHILDREN

MONDAY. JUNE 25, 1979

U.S. SENATNT
SUBCOMMITTEE ON HEALTH

OF THE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,
Wathingtoyz, RC.

The subcommittee met, . at 2 p.m., pursuant th notice, in room
2221, Dirksen Senate Office , Hon. Hertnan E. Talmadge
(chairman of the subcommittee) presi .

Present: Senators Talmadge, Bradley, 'bicoff, Durenberger, and
Heinz. 4The press rel ase announcing this hearing and the bille ., 1204
fol ow:]

/
SusCOMMITTTIC ON HICALTH SCIIIIVOLES liwouNG ON 41111.1) MULLIN 4

The Honorable .Herman E. TalMedge (4, Ga.); Chairman of the Subcommittee dia.

Health of the Committee on Finance, announced today that the Subcommittee will
hold a hearing on Monday afternoon, June 25, 1979 on a proposal to expand health
assistance for low-income children. ..

The hearing will begin at 2:00 P.M.. Monday, June 25, 1979 is& Room 2221 DirlSen
Senate OfBce Building.

Senator Talmadge said, "There are a variety of Federal pragrama which currently
provide some type of health care services to mothers and children. However, popula-
tion groups targeted for assistance by these programs often overlap, resulting in
cqnfusion and duplication. *oreover. many eligible persons are left withqut serv-
ices. .

"One of the major Federal programs peoviding child health services is Medicaid's
Early. and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSDT) program. Al-
though this program is intended to serve all children under age 21 who are eligible
for Medicaid, only about 2 million of the. Il million eligible children are being
reached." .

Pending before the Committee is S. 1204, the Administration's Child Health Care
Aeseasment Program (CHAP). CHAP would replace the current EPSDT pr,Ogram
with an expanded 'program of medical services to a greater.proportion of Iow-itcome
children and pregnant women.

In addition to testimony on S. 1204, the Chairman stated that ihe Subcommittee
would be pleaaed to receive suggestions on irnprovementa in ,and coordination of
existing programs.

Requests to testify.--Senatim ;Talmadge stated that witnessee desiring to testify
during this hearing must makther to testify 'to Michael Stern, staff
Director, Committee on Finance;41.4sara 2227 "rksen Senate 'Office Building, Wash-

on, D.C. 20510 not later than Moiday, June 18, 1979.
nator Talmadge said that becaittie a large number of requests to testify are

anticipated. the Committee will not be 'able to schedule all thaw who request to
, testify. Thome persons ,,w)tio are not seheduled to appear in person to present oral

testimony are invitecrIo submit written statements. He emphasized that the views
presented in such wrilten statements will be as carefully conaidered-by the Commit-
tee as if they were presented orally: .

All; parties who are schZduled to testify orally are urged to comply with 'the
guidelinee below:

6

I.
(1)
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Lir

Natificatwn of witnesses.--Parties who have subleitted written reqqests to testifywill be notified as soon as le as to the time tkey are scheduled to appear. Oncea Witness' has been adv at the time of his eppearan , reocheduling will not bepermitted. If a witness is uneble to Weedy at the tinitjISe is acheduled to appear, hemay file a written *itatement fur the reCord of the heSing.
Consiiiidated testienony.The Chairman 'also stated that the Committee urges allwitnesees who have a'eommon poeition er with the same general intertsst to coneolidate their teetinamy and designate a single spokesman to present their common'viewpoint orally to the Committee. This procedure will enable the Committee toss.receive a wider expresaion of views on the total bill than it might otherwiee obtain.Panel graups.(roups,with similar Viewpoints but who cannot designate a singlespokesman will be encoriniged to form panels. Each panelist will be required torestrict his or her col-nil:lent:este ao longer then a six-minute summation of theprincipal points of the written statements. The 'panelistm are Urged to avoid repeti .tion whenever possible in their preaentatiens. .Legulatite Reorganaatiar Act.The Chairman observed that -tiie-Legislative Re-organization Act of 1946, as amended, requires all witnesses appearing before theCommittees of Congreee to file in advance written statements of their Proposedtestimony, and.to lanit their oral presentations to brief summaries of their argu-ment.

Senator Talmadge stated that in light of this statute and in view of the largenumber of witnebees who desire te appear before the.Committee in the limited timeavailable for the hearing, all witnesses must comply with the following rules:(1) All statements must he filed with the ComMittee at -least one day inadvance of the day on which the witneas is scheduled to appear. If a witnees isscheduled to, testify on a Monday or Tuesday, he must file his written statementwith the Committee by the Friday preceding his appearance.
(2) All witneezies must include with their written statements a summary ofthe principal points included in the statement.
(3) The-written stateniente must be .typed on lpttersize paper (not legal size)and al least 100 copies Must be submitted to the Committee.
(4) Witnesees are not to read -their written statements to the Committee, butare to;confuie their six-minute oral presentatiens to a sunimary of the pointsinclud;m1 in the statement.
(5) Not more than six Minutes will be allowed .for the oral summary.Witmesiee who fail to comply with these ruiele wilt forfeit their 4rivilege to testifY.. Written statements. Witnessea who are not,scheduled for oral presentation, andothers who desire to prevent a statement to the Committee. are urged to prepare awvitten poeition of their views for submisSion mid inclusion in the record of thehearings Statements submitted for inclusion ip 'the reconi should be typewritten,not more than 45 double-epaced pages in length and mailed with five (5) copies byJuly 9. 1979 to Michael Stern, Staff. Director, Committee on Finance, Room 2227Dirksen Senate Office .Building. Washington, D.C. 20510,
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NTH CONGRESS S 1204IsT88.1ON

To strengthen and MIKA medicaid sorvkvs to kw-income childreU sod pregnant'
women, and for other purposea. '

N't

iN- T 1E SENATE OF THE UNITED STAT4S

.. MJ.v,22 (legislative day, MAY 21), 1979

Itr. ituiitorr (for hiaaself, Mr. DANvoirpt, Mr; 13SULDUCYMr. BAUCUS, MT.
1lint4z, Mr. Jim's, an4 Mr. Moym1tio4). introduced Ow Wowing bill;
whicli was road twice aud referred to tbo Committee binance

4

. A 1:34.iL
To strengthen and improve medicaid services to-low-income

children and pregnant women, and for other purposes.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tices Pf ihe United States of ArneriCa in.Congress assonbkd,

'NTLE; REFEUENCE TO ACT3

4 SECTIONd, (a) This Act may be cited as the "Child

5 flealth Assvrance Act or 1979 .
,

6 (b) Whenever in this Act an amendment or repeal is

7 expressed in terms of all amendment to, or repeal' of, a sec-

S titan or other provision, the referet ce shall be considered to

a
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1 be made tda section or other provision of the Social S eurity

Act.

3 PURPOSE

4 Sm. 2. The purpose of this Act is to broiden medicaid

5 -eligibility for children and pregnant women, and to improve

the delivery of preventive and other health card services to

7, children under medicaid

8
,

9 pregnant women igi1e f medicaid coverage;

10 (2) to rep1e rIy and penodielcreening, di
,

(1) to increase the number of needy' children and

11 agnosis, and trJath,øct,p gfsm with a, strengthe led

12 child health assur ce ogram:

13 (3) to encour -participation in the medicaid pro=

14 gram of provide willing to assume responsibility for

15 comOehensi continuing primary and preventive

1(; health ea of individual children;

17 to tequire more comprehensive medicaid coy-, /
era of needed health services for eligible children; ./

.19 anid flab
,.

..
20 (5) to_provide incentives to States to arrange for-

21. and encourage qua,lity health care for children.

24

TITLE ICHHAD HEALTH ASSURANCE PROGRAM;

MEDICAID ELIGIBILITt OF 'POOR CHILDREN

MEDICAID ELIGIBILITY OF POOR CHILDREN

25 SEC.: 101. (a)(1) Section 1902(a)(10XA) is amended-7



(A) by inserting the clause des i
tignaton i) afterF

the clause designation "(A)4, and

3 , (B) by adding.at the end theaollowing:

4 "(ii) for making medical assistance ayailable

5 to any individual under the age of 18 (or, at the

6 option of the, State, to any individual under the

age of 19, 20, or 21) -whose resources (including

8.- the resources pof his family) meet the sesources.

9 teat of eligibility for medical assisance under the

10 Stlite.plan apprOved under this title applicable ,to

11 a family Avith dependent thildrei, and, whose

12 inceme either (I) meets the income test of eligibil-

13 ity for riedical assistance under such plan applica-

14 ble to a family with dependent children or (II)

15 does not exceed 55 per centum ofithe amount es-

16 , tablislied for an individual or for a family of that

size, as appropriate, by the income poverty gui0e-

18 'lines for the nonfarm population of the United

19 States as prescribed by the Office of Management

20 and Budget (and adjusted annually) pursuant to

21 section 625 of the Ecconoinie Opportunity Act of

22 1964;".

23 (2) Sebttins 1903(aX1) 1903(fX4XC),' and 1905(a) are

24 amended by striking bin "section 1902(aXIOXA)" aild insert-

25 ing instead "section V02(aX10XAXi)" KWh place it appears.



1 (be) Section 1902(b) is amended by striking out clause

2 (2) and redesignating clau,se! (3) and (4) as clauses,(2) Lind

3 (3), respectively.

4 (2) Section 1903(a) is amended in dilute (il) by striking

5"out ", except for section 406(aX2),".
4

6 (c) Section, 1902(017) Li amended in clause.(B) by in-

7 . sertink immediately after "eicept for income and Qurces"

8 the following: ''or family eomposiiion".

9 CHILD HEALTH ASSURANCE PROGRAM (CHAP)

10

11.

SEC. 102. (&) Section 1902(a) is \tthended-

(1) by striking out "and" after para. graph (39),

12 (2) by striking ont the period,after pFagraph (40)

13 and inserting instead "; and" and

14 (3) by adding after paragraph (40) the" following

-15 new paragraph:

16 "(41) provider for a child health assurance pro-
..

17 gram in accordance With section 1913.' .

18 ; (b) Title XIX is amended by adding at the end thereof

1,9 the following new aection:

26 "CHILD
ligEALTH

ASSURANCE PROGRAM (CHAP)

21 "8Ec. 1913. A child health Assurance program under

22 this section shall rneeftre following requirements:
..

23 "(0(1) The program must assure the- availability, tO

24 each child eligible under section 1902(aX13)(iii) to eeceive

2 such services, of child health assessments in accordance with

10
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-r
1 this subsection, at such periods and including such services

2 and procedures appropriate for..an individual of him age as the
,

3 Secretary shall specify.in regulations, -in:order to determine

4 the child's health status and to idemify health prOblems.

. 5 41(2) .ehild health assessraints may be provilea unde;

6 this subsection only by an eligible provider (as determined

7 under subsection (e)) who enters into a written agreement

8 with the single State agency (in accordance with stapdards

9 established by the Secretary) to do the following:

10 "(A.) To provide timely and appropriate child

11 health_ asstssments to individuals eligible under the

12 State plan to feceive such assessments; (hereinafter in

13 this section seferied to as 'eligible individuals).

14 "(BXi) To provide direct* to eligible individuals

15 whom it has assessed sueh basic diagnostic and treat-

16 ment services (including immunization against child-
.

.17 - hood diseases) as the Secretary shall specify in regula;

18 tions, or

19 "aixl) To refer eligible individuals whom, it has

20 assessed promptly to other health care providers for

21 the provision ofrthe 4asic diagnostic and treatment

22 services specified in clause (i), and (II) to provide to

23 such individuals followup services to insure the timely

24 and appropriate provision of the services_ for which

such a referral has been made, or to furnish to the

e



IF

single State agency such infonination as that agency

2 determines to be necessary to allow 'followup .on the

3 provision of needed servi6es.

4 "(C) To make such retorts as the single State

agency and the Secretary ma require to assure coin-f
6 pliance with the written agreement and with the re-
7 quirements of thirsection.

8 "(3) The program must assure that the State agency

9 assumes responsibility for the management of the inedical

10 care of each assessed child, including followup on the provi-

11 sion of needed care and services, and scheduling for and pro--

1Z vision of subsequent periodic child health assessments, tinless

13 the child health assessment prtArider or the continuing care'

14 provider has assumed such responsibility.

15 "(MI) The program must provicle for participation in

16 the piograin miler this title by providers of continuing care

17 for children in accordance with this subsection.

18 '4(2) Continuing,care under this subsection i'may be pro- ...

19 vided by a qualified provider (as determined under subsection

20 (e)) who enters into a written agreement with the single

21 State agency to do the following with respect to a specific

22 eligible individual:

23 "(A) To provide,child health assessmentt in ac-

24 cordance with subsection (a)(2)(A),

a

0
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"03) To pnvide econtiming diagnosis and fr6,t-

*#-
'3

ment-pervices in accordance with subsection (aX2X4)Xi);

and to,n4e all reports required pursuant to subseCtion

(a)(2XC).

'.5 ""(Q) To -manago the medical eare qf such individ- t
6 ual to assure that all necessary medical sthices which

7 are p!..ovided under the State plan are made ,available,

8 in a'-timely manner, and tO aasure that. reassessments

.9 are performed- on a timely and periodic basis, as re-
r

10 quired. by the Secretary in regulations.

11 "(0) To provide continuing priinary and proven-

12 tive tare (including such care an, d services as the See-
,

13 rvtary may specify in regulations), and to be reason-
,

.14 ably available on a continuing basis for delivery ak.

j5 serviees.-

16 13) States shati make)payments to continuing care pro-
.

17 ;,iders fqr services provided pursuant to paragraph (2) in ac-

IS cordance with methods and standards miking such require-

. 19 ments as the Seeretary'may by regulation provide. Tbe See-

20 retary may establish minimum reimbursement level0(which

21 may be uniform-nationally or may vary by State or region),

22 may permit or require payment based on a prospectively de-

23 termined capitation rate, and .payment on a periodic hasis,

24 and may permit or require other payment incentives.

1 3
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lo

4
1 lc) The program must assure that the State agency (1)

2 assumes responsibility for asstiring that 'all children of whom
f

3 it has knowledge eligible for services under thesplareire in- '
4 fermed .of die need for and availability of .deiffieUrvices, and 1

5 are 'referred to prOviders of such, care and services on a

,6 timely- and periodic hails, and (2) will prepare a list of den-

7 tists providingUrvices under the plan, which it shall update

8 regularly and provide at glut- anntially to all such children.

9 ."(1.1) The program must proyide for outreech .to individ-

10 uals eligible for assessments under this subsection:Outreach

f 1 under this subsection includes such activities as the Secretaiy

12 may perinit or'require, but must include Identifying end loat-

13 ing families of eligible children and informing them of the

14 availability of usessments; continuing care, and other child

15 -:health servicel.

16 "(eX1). Providers of child health assessmen.t seryices

17 under subsection (a) and continuing care services under'sub.

18 section (b) shall include primary health care centers funded

19 under the public Health Service Act (including community

20 health centers and migrant health cenkars); maternal and

21 infant *care projects and children and youth projects ft40010,,,,

22 under title V of the Sonia' Security Act; facilities delivering

23 ambulatory health s erxic es operated by the Indian Health

24 .Seivivi; State health departments and other State an4 local

governMental entities; schools; rural health Clinics; lyalth"-



11

,

1 maintenaitce Organizations; phYsicians; asia stich ,other pro--

2 viders 'as may be Apecifie0y the Secretary' in iegulations.

"(2) The Sta;e agency shall enter into a written agree-

4 meat under subsection (a) pr (b) with any provider specified, .

in-pdagraph (1) u nless it reasaably determbies with respict:

6 to a specific provider, in accordance with saeh standards and

7 procedures tootle Secretary may prescribe, that such proVid-

. 8 er will noi satisfactorily -provide the care 'and iservices re-

9 quired under such subseetion.

10 "(0 The Secretary may by regulation require thit all

11 providers of child health assessments and other, ambulatory

12 child health care services under this, tido tor all provieers

13 within reasonable classifications of such pt:oviders) submit

14 uniforra reports_anduse uniform claim forms.". (
15 REQUIRED COVERAGE FOR CHILDREN.

16 A3EC. 103. (0' Section 1902(aX13) is amended by insert-

17 ing at the end of Waage (A) the following tie:iv clause:

I 8 "(iii) in the cub of titry individual under the

19 age of 18, \a, for inclusion of the care ,and serv-
e

20 ices listed iry clauses (1),/(2), ,(3),140,Xl), and (l)

21 of . section; 1905(1) without limitation on the

22 amount,_ duration, or scope of medical assistanee

23 (i.b. for inclusion of thiTzare and services listed in

24, clause (4XB)(ii) which may not be less in amount,

.25 duration and scope than mininnim tunitswbieli

. S.

4,-
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`1 the Seer tary may prescribe,' and (1/1) for inclu-"
'ion of he care and ierviees . listed in clause

(4XBXiii) 'of s4tion 1905(a), eond"

4 '(b) Clause, a) of section 602(a)(fo) i amended bY in-.

5 sertiug `'`and the Itaking aVailable Of the stervices describe'd in

cl*use 6ii) of paragraph-(13)(A ) to individuals meeting the

7 requirements prescriked thereia"\ after "section 1905(a).

8 (c) Section 1905(aX4)(B) ,is amended to read as follows:

9 "; (B) the following serviced for dividuals uncle: the age oi

10 18 (and, where the State exercis s the option under secition

11 .1902(aX1OXBXii), to'individus iider the age,of 19, 20, or

12 21): (i) child health assessment serrices and continuing care

13 services provided in accordance 'tvi' !section 1913, iminuni:

. 14 zations,_preseribed drUgs.and inSulin, diagnosis and treatiment

15 of vision and hearing problems, inclUding helping aids .and

eyeglasses, (ii) ambulatory mental health services delivered in

17 centers funded under the Community Mental Health Centers

18 Aet 'Or meeting standards established by gie .SecretiFy in reg-

., .19 ulations, and (iti) routine dental ea:eland srvices (whiCh shall

20 include onli.diegitost, preventive, reatoration,

21 geney dental serviees);"i

22 T1EAT1116iT OF d011itiMENTS FOR 'CluLDREN

23 ,SEe. 104. (a) Section 1902(aX14XA) is attended by in..

23 serting immediately after "paragraph 410XA)" the follO"Wingt.



.13

1 ", or who are eligible for medical assititance wider the State

2 plan purspant.to paragraph (1bXAXii)".

f 3 , (b) By idding after suliaragraph (B) the followir, n w

4 subparagraph:

5 "(0) in. the case.of individuals under the age

of 18 and individuals eligible for medical. asSist-,

7 'ince under the State plan pursuant ta paragraph

8 (10XAXii), no enrollment fee, premium, deductible,

9 0 cost sharing, or Similar charge with respect to any

10

1 1,

of the care and services lipted in section

1905(aX4XB) maY be,imposed under the plan;".

12 CONTINUATION OF gLIGIBILITY

13 SEC. 105. Section 1902(e) is amended
* . ,

14 (1) by .inSerting 111)7 after "(0";

(2) in s'ubsectioik^(c)(1), as redesignated, br delet=

16 ing " While a member -of such family, is employed;";

17

IS (3) by adding actlie end thereof the following new

19 paragraph:-

"(2) Notwithstandi4 y other provision of this title,

21 elich State:plan approved un his title must p,rovide that

22 any inditidual under the, ve of 18 (or, at State option; any

tla individual tinder the age of .1f4'20,, 'or 21) who- ecomes.ineh-'

24 gible, because of increased income from employment of him-

25 self or his family, for medical assistance under, the State

4 924 0 0 - 9 -
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16.
1 shall, nonetheless, remain eligible for all medical-asststanee

2 provided tinder die State pl,n to such inaividnalsltmtil the

3 ena of the 4-calendar-month peiocl beginning with the-month

,
4 following the month in w 'the, individual became

5 ineligible."

. i'F.DERAL REIMBUR$RMENT

7I SEC..106.. (a)4Notwithstanding any provision of iection

8 1003 of the Social Sicurity Act, for the first calendar parter

9 beginning at least six, months after enactment of this Act, and

10 for each of the five succeeding quarters, the Fqderal medical

1.1 Assistance percentage for ambulatory Care and services for

12 children shall be the Fed0a1 mkcal assistance percentagle

13 as defined in'hseetion 1905(b) of thaf ,Act plus 4 percentage
A . ..

14 points. , .

15 (b) Section 1903(i) is'amended by redesignating clause

16 fn lu clause (8), and by adding after clause (6) the following
. ,

17 new clause:,

."(7)-an amount equal to 75 per centum of the
19 sums e .nded during su'E qukcter for the costs to
20 public agencies (or to private agencies Rursuant VI a

contract with the State agency) of.outreach in aceord-

22 ance with section 1913(aX4)."

23 (c) Section 1903(1)41) is amended by deleting "subject

24 to subsectinne (g) 4nd (h)" and inserting instead "subject to

25 'subsections (g), (h), and (n)".

'1'
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1 ".(d) Sectitin 196 is amended by adding at the, end theie7
.

. 2 01 the following new subsection:
,

3 P(n)(4) For, the first caleadar quarter beginning at least
I 4

4 _ 24 months taker enactment of the Child Healtb- Assurance

5 Act of 1979, and for 'each succeeding quarter,' the i'aderal
. .,. . , . .

6 medical issistanee percentage for amlndatory care and sent,-
'

7 ices for "children shall be adjUsted is provided in paragraphs
i

8 (2) through (5) of this subsection.

9 "(2) The Secretary shall promulgate, and may at appro-
,

10 priate intervals revise, regulations establishing a formula for

II measuring the effectiveness of a State's child health issur-

12 ance program, which formula shall take in account with re:

13 sped, to -children under 'the age cif eighteen enrolled in the

14 State's program under this title (other than children whose

15 eligibility is balied on the cost of Medical care to themselves

16 or their families):--

17 "(A) the percentage of such children who Were

covered under an agreement with a continuing care-
,

19 provider Pursuant to section 1913(bX2) and who re-
,

20 ceived, during "the period under"review, all..tecesiary

2 I care and services coversti under such agreement; and

23 by a contiming care agreement who

24. C ceived, during the period under review,

26 a timely ehild health' assessmEmt, and received in

"(B) the percentage of such children not covered

.1 9
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a timely manner after an assessment (as specified
0

by the Secretary in regulations) tiny neqessary

medical care .or $reatment for eirditions fe'und

durill'an.asiessment, or

"(1i) were not due far assessment and- did not

, need tre'atment Jor conditions found durhig an as-

.7 sessment.

8 The formula under this paragraph shall give greater weight

9 to,the State's performance as measured under clause (A) than

10 to its performance as measurgd under clause (B).

11 "(3) The Secretary shall publish, and may revise and

12 republish as appropriate, a formula for graduated adjust:gent

13 of States' Federal medical assistance pereentageslas defined
a

14 in section 1905(b)) with respect tathe services specified in,

15 paragraph (1), based on States' pertOrmance wi reipect te

16 the standards established under paragi-aph (2). No State's

17 Federal medical assistance percentage, as adjusied purauant

18 to this sabteetion, shall be lower than 6 percentage points

19 below, or higher than 20 percentage points above (Up tkst

20 muimum of 90 per ientum), its Federal medital 'assistance-,

21 prrcentage as defined in section 1905(b).
e

22 14) The Secretary shall evaluate at least biannually, on

23 a sample or 'other basis," each State's performance with re-

24 spect 'to the standards established .tind,er paragraph (2), and

25 shall report his determination evaluating the Stata's perform-

9 0

k

V.
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1 ance to the Male not tater than six. m9nths end-Of

2 the period reviewed.

"(5) The Secretary shall by regulation provide for pro%

4 eedure whereby a State agency may denionstrate to the sat-
-

5 isfaction of the Secretary, with respect to any period', that it

6 has achieved a performance level which entitles it to a 'higher::

7 Federal medical assistance percentage, pursuant to para-.

S graph (3), than the percentage determined by the Secretary

9 pursuant to paragraph (4)!.

10 EFFECTIVE DATE OF AID TO FAkILIES WITH DEPENDENT

.11 CHILDREN 'PENALTY; REPEAL OF PENALTY; ADDI.TION

.19 OF STATE PLAN REQUIRAIENT

13- SEC. 107. (a) No reduction in the amount payable- to

14 States pursuant tO section 403(g) of 'the Act shell bemade

.15 )vith respect to'-any quarter beginning before the effective

16 date of final *gulations pursuant to section 403(g) published

17, ,after January 1, 1979.

18 (b),Effective. the firSt 'day of the first calendar quarter

19 beginning at least sii nionths after enactment 'of. this Act,

.section 403(g) of the Social Security.Act is repealed.

21 (c) Section 402(a) is amended by adding-after Paragroaph

22 (16)' the followingnew.paragraph:-

23. - "(17) 'provide that -the State, agency shall inforin-

24 .all, families in the State 'receiving aid to faniiIies with

25 .dePendent children ofthe availability a chil4, health as-

21

a
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surance servicv under the plan of ;nigh Sta. e approved

under title kiX.;".

TITLE II---7MEDICAID ELIGIBILITY OF PRiGNANT
4 - WOMEN

5 MEDICAID ELIGIBILITY, OF PREGNANT WOMEN

6 SEC. '201: (a) Section 1902(aX1OXA), ameadeOsby,:

7 section'101 of this Act, Is further amended by adding at the
8 end the following:

9 "(iii) for making medical assistance
10 available for care and services provided

11., 'during pregnancy and for 60 days following

12 s. th)a termination of pregnancy to any woman
13 whose resources (including the resources of

her family) meet the resources test of eligi-

bility for medical assistance under the State

plan approved under this title applicable to a

family with dependent ehiltiren, d whose

-15

16

17

18 income ither.J(1heti -the income test of

19

20 plan applicable to a family with dependent

epildren or (171).. does not- exceed T5 6 per

eentum-of the amount established for an indi-

eligibilit'y for medical assistance uniler such

23 viclual or for a family of that size, as appro-
24 priate, by the income poverty guidelines for

, 25 the nonfarm population of the United States

2 2
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:u presc.ribod by the Office of Mansgement

and Budget (and adjusted annually) pursuant

to section 625 of the Econothic Opportunity

4 Act of 19644Z.

5 (b) Section a) a amended-

6 (A) by styiking out "or" "at the end, Of clause vi);

7 (B) by inserting "or"_at tfie end of clause Oil);

8 (C) by inserting after and lelow clause (vii) the

9 following new clause:

10 "(viii) women diring prognancy and during the 60

11 days following the tgrmination of pregnancy,".

12 REQUIRED COZERACE -FOR PR.EGNANT WOMEN

13 SEC. 202. Section 1902(a)13XB) is amended to read as

14 follows:

15 "(B) in the case of any individual desckibed

16 in paragraph (10)(A), for inclusion of at least ,the

17 eareand serviCes listed in clauses (1) through (5)

18 of section 1905.(a4, anC.,

19 CONTINUATION OF ELIGIBILITY

20 Ssc. 203. Section 1902(eX1), as amended by section

21 105 of this Act, is further amended by adding at thi end

22 thereof the following new paragraph:

23 1(3) Notwitistanding at% other Provision of 'this title,

24 each State plan approved under this title must provide that

25 any pregnant woman who is eligible for, has applied for, and



1 has rect.v.ived medical assistance umrjd title and who be-
, A

comes invligible .for such asaistance because of increased

3 income from employment of herielf or her family, skull, none-

4 theless, remain eligible for all such meiical assistance pro-
.

5 vided under the State phui until the ehd of the 6day period

6 beginning on the"date of the termination of h'er eknancy.".

7 iFITLE EFiTCTIVE DATES; RE TIONS

8 EFFECTIVE DATES; REGULATIONS f
14111

9 Sge. 301. (aX1P'Except as otherwise expressly pro-

10 vided, the amendments made hy this Act shalt apply to medi-

11 cal assistance provided, under a State plan approved under

12 title XIX of the Social Security Act, on and after the first

13 day of the first calendar quarter beginnhig at least six months

14 after enactment of this Abt.

15 Where the Secretary determines that State legisla-

16 tion is necessary to permit amendment of the State plan

17 under title XLX of the Social Security 'Act to meet the addi-

18 tional requirements imposed by the amendments made by this

19 Act, he shall not rmd a failure to comply with the require-

20 ments otsuch title solely on the basis.of such Siate's failure

21 to meet these additional requirements before the first day of

22 the first calendar quarter beginning after the close of the first

23 regular session of the State lpgislature that begins after the

24 date of the enactment of .1.14s Act.

I
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1 (b) Tbe Secretary shall issue the regulations required by

2 this Act 1,1:ithin six months after the date of enactment of this

3 Aet.

4

0

I

P.
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Senator TaildADGE. The hearing will be in order.
Today we are holding a hearing to consider many present Feder-

al programs deeigned to provide or pay for ecreening, diagnobis and
treatment to low-inconie mothers and children.

We can all agree on the need for commonsense- approaches' to
-,improved care for mothers:and...children. But that is esier said
tUan done.

Population groups targeted for assistalice by these prograths
often everklp, resulting in confusion and duplication.

Moreover, many 'eligible persons are left without services. For
example, one of the major federal programs providing child health
services is medicaid's early and periodic screening, diagnosis and
treatment, EPSDT, program.

Although this program is intended to serve all children under
age 21 who are eligible for medicaler only about 2 million of the 11
millibn eligible children are being reached.

The question of coordination and evaluation of the existing pro-
grams was unfortunately addressed on only the most limited basis,
during consideration of the administration's child health assistance
plan during the last Congress.

Following the adjournment of Congress, the staff requested the
Congressional Research Service of the Library of Congress to pre-
pare a listing of all Federal programs involvei in the provision and
financing of health care for mothers and children. That analysis
and summary is contained in a committee print which has just
been released. ,

I am pleased that' the Department of Health. Education, and
Welfare shared our concern over the need to provide effective
coordination of the existing programs as a procondition to any
expansion such as the proposed child health assistance program
which Senators Ribicoff, panforth, Bradley, Baucus, Heinz, Javits,
and Moynihan are sponso?ing.

The initial summary of overlapping programs was informally
provided to Secretary Califano last December. At his direction, the
Department has since that time been working vigorously to develop
and implement changes necessary to assure reasonable coordina-
tion and nonduplication of the program for mothers and children.

I want to commend the Secretary and the Department for those
necevary efforts. ew

I wsuld also suggest that an essential element to avoid duplica-
tion 1ff serAces is the maintenance in eacji State of a profile of
each child or parent receiving services under the existing pregrams

, or the CHAP plan, if enacted.
The .profile would indicate which services had or had not been

received by a given individual. The ,profile should be available,
subject to confidentiality safeguards, to each 'qu ed .etovider.

With respect to 'both the existing progr: Ii6w pro-
posed program's, I am, also concerned that re d effective
controls be implemented to assure that costs of 41- gre. reason-
able and-that the services themselves are appiopriare.

Finally, I- am concerned over the prospective costs of the new
program. The administration estimates the increased costs of the
CHAP proposal at $700 million during the first full year, of which



. .

'the Federal 'share would be oVer $550 1,P84 new costs
_are estimated by HEW. to exceed $r billion. .

Undentand, that the.Congressional Budget Office estimates that
'Federal and State spending will be in.excess of the-levels suggested

. othy the administration.
. Today we have with -us a sUbstantiar number of Witnesses to

testify oni)oth the exiating prograirl* for mothers and children and
the proposed child health assistance plan. Following the testimo4
of the adminiStration, in Accordance with the notice of this hear-
ing; witnesses will be expected to confine their oral presentations
to not more than 6 minutes.

The conimittee Will, of course, have the benefit of the complete
statements of witnesses which will be made part of the record Of
this hearing...

[The otiening statement of.Senator Baucus follows-1
On:NINO ST4TEMENT OF SENATOR XIII B.wcue

(Thank,you, Mr. Chairman. j* have a brief itatement to make. I wanao eipreas
my, appreciation to you, Mr. Chairman, for scheduling hearings to.. consider the
critical isolue.ef Onprovjng heolth gervicem ter low-income children.

. Our preeence..here tOday re-presente a commitinent towarde--pretecting our meat
valuable reeourceour children.

I am to-eponsoring the child health amsurance program because I believe it makes
iiiificant;step towards ,improving the health atatus of millions 'of American

..children. There are oVer 17 million peedy children in this country. Six Million of
*thew children are not preeently covered under medicaid; onlY 3 million of those

will) are cove'red are affeCted by the early and' periodic screening, diagnosis and
-_,treatment program. , .

The bill under consideration today would, replace EPSDTmedicaid's curnsnt
health .prograniivith an improved package of on-gOing preventive and pri-

inary care serviced for lOw-income children, Significantly, CHAP focusee on-the need
to provide.continuin,g care as Oppeded to the emphasis on assessnient -under *the

DT syatem.
The current EPSDT program fails to reach millions of low-income children- be-

cause' of categorical restrictions on eligibility. The -proposal 'sponsored by Senator
Ilibicoff will claw these gaps in coverage by coveririg,poor children up to eighteen
regardlesm of famify structure. Financial' reoeurcee will become .the criteria for

Thin reform will broaden medicaid coverage ta itielude an additional 2
million poor children.

The , ,IAAP proposal has significant implications for rittal..chliaman of
,rhom ere now excluded from coverage under medicaid because pf, dat. re-
strictions, Sixty percent of rural poor families live in two parent households and are
thudexcluded from medicaid coverage; whereas 38 percent Of poor families in urban ,,,
metropolitan areas are part of two parent fainilies.

. Moreover, Statest.with Large numbers of non-metropolitan poor ha tbe loweet
. income eligibility leOels.' Under the, administration's, bill the 15 Stath with the

largeet numbers of non-metropolitan poor will account for 74 percent: all new.
eligible children and 62 percent of all neW eligible pregnant women:The effect of
the CHAO bill' for Montana wpi be to broaden coVerage to include roughly 8,000
new eligibles. Of that number, -approximately 2,300 people will actually receive -
services-

A key-feature of the CHAP propoeal rests with its emphasis on on-going continu-
ing care for a specifiC- Medicaid population, Enactfilent of CHAP representii an

-inVestment in preventive car. Study 'after study tienionstrated that expenditures for
prevention and basic health care aervices realizes substantial savings in the foture
by preventing the occurrence octreatable diseiteeti.

The current1 EPSDT system is marked by low provider pa,rticipation rates. The
CHAP Noose.' recognizes this:weakness and is designed te ass4re the provision of-
oegoing mary care servicee by encouraging providers to participate in the pro-
gram,

The committee will heer a broad range of cominents on the benefits and weak-
neciaeo ot a child health assurance program. Some of the major questions I have

iechide: The intent and potential of the' outreach provisions; the incentive* for
'provider participatiod; and reimbursement incentives.

t!'
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The witnesees we will heacp.from today may 'address; themselves' to some of theme
issues. Ultimately,- hope we will conie awiy from the hvaring'with some construe:.
tiVe -rocommendatiens for improving pur capacity to deliver health care -to low
income children.'

Finally, Mr. Chairman, as you know, this committee is considering a number of
propoials designed to expand health insurance coverage for all AmeriCans. Finan.
ciai constraints and questions of affordability Will influence the shapa 'and saope of
whatever bill we embrace. --. ,

I sincerely hope that our efforts to improve the health status for poor children ia
-not delayed hy.virtiie of the magnitude of developing more comprehensive health
insurance legislation.

Is it fair to hold children hostage while we continue to deb4 the contours of-a
health insufance package.?

I would hol:le the committee 'agrees witkme and that we can expeditiously niach
agreement on it,procrarn designed to improve the health status of millions of our
niPst ni+ediest children.

Senator .TaLsaavail. We are pleased at this time to re:cognize.Mr..
Leonard SChaeffer, Administrator of the Health 'Care Financing.
Administration., who will testify on behalf of the Department of
HEW. Mr.. SChaeffer, if you will be seated. We will insert your full
statement and you can summarize' M any manner you see 'fit.
STATEMENT OF LEONARD. D. SCHAEFFER, ADMINISTRATOR,

HEALTH CARE FINANCING ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT
OF HEALTH EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, ACCOMPANIED -HY
MARY TIERNEY, ACTING DIRECTOR OF QFFIcE- OF -.CHILD
WELFARE PROGRAMS

.

, Mr. SCHAOFF.R. Thank you, Mr. Chairthan.
.1 am acCompanied today by Dr. Mary- Tiprney, Acting,Director of

the Office of Child Welfare Programs. ,

I will submit my statement foi the record and make brief coni-
,tnents.' ,

,We feel that S.-1204, ihe administration's child health assuranCe
proposalCHAP--is a,,unique opportunity 'to accomplish twe im-
portant goals in a single piece of legislation. 'CHAP will effect-
management ifnprovements which will' Make mediCaid work for the
11 million children' currently eligible.gfor the program.. We feel
those management improvements and changes in the design of the
program are .essential to reach all .of,the children currently eligi-
ble.

In addition,.CHAP will make some program exPansions to insure
that the neediest children- have an' adequate level of basic health
Care.

in the 95th 'Congres,"both the' Finance Committee and House
Commerce Committee approved child health legislation. This pro-
posal builds on earlier efforts of the administration and Congress
with significant management and operational improvements.

We. are gratified by sponsorship of our bill by members of this
committeb an& we hope all our efforts will culminate in swift
enactment of this bill.

'I cannot; emphasize sttongiy. enough the urgency I feel regarding
the enacement of CHAP legislation. TheSe children in families
belo);v the poverty level are some of the most vulnerable and most
deserving members of our society. Children do not ask to be born
irito these situations. They cannot make choices about their destiny
and they cannot be assured of adequate health care w4out our
help.
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Children In these poverty circumatances are mbiv likely to be in'
'pOor.healths, to develop communicable disease4:-and to have ifisabil
ales, Studies show poor kids have increased levels of impairment
due to lead paint poisoning, middle ear infections andla variety 'of4

problems that middle-class children receive medical care, for early
in life:

An improved child: health 'Program should be conaidered an in-
vestment in our country's future. Adequate health care for our
'Nation's poor children can saVe these kida from, what is potentially..

.life of chronic 'disease and disability. .

CHAP will also permit the, Federal Government and the States
to manage our child healfh _efforts more effectively. We-have made
significant strides in improving health care-to children through' the'
Department's programs.: 11 million children each year receive phy-
sician and hospital Services through medicaid's EPSIN' Program.
Btif EPSDT was originally designed au more than a paymeift pro-
gram. It was enacted specifically to meet the health care needs of
children through early-detection and treatment and health status
Monitoring.

The program has grown dramatically from one-half million ,chil-
dren assessed in fiscal year 1973 to over 3 million in fiscal year
1978. For thildren who get into EPSDT and are fully served by the
Program, the benefits are clear. For many, EPSDT provides' the
first thorough physical since birth.

"' Approximately half 'of the children receiving assesiMents are
-found to have conditions requiring further treatMent. Once as-
sassed, most kids de) receive that additianal followup

However, ,medicaid and EPSDT have not been' able to go far
enough. There are fundamental problems in ,the design' of ,the.,
'program which impede our efforts to deliver the best health care
possible.

Eligibility and benefits yary from State to State. Only about '3
million of the 11 million eligible have had up-to-date assessm,ents.

.Some who are screened do not receive necessary followup care. The
whole process of delivering care is often fragmented and most
*portant, the cuirent EPSDT program does not provide incentives
For the,critical factors in this process: The States, providers and the
beneficiaries themselves.

We are 'moving to solve those problems which we can administra-
tively. In May we published final EPSDT penalty regulations
which attempt to fpcus on performance rather than the, protess.

Mr. Chairman, I believe you know that the Surgeon General and
I, Dr. Richmond and I, are deepl i. committed to'impro(ring delivery .

of healthicare services to poor kids. We have spent a great deal af
time reviewing the multiplicity of existing 'programs that touCh on
child 'health needs, and we have developed a strategy to coordinate
financing mechanisms of medicaid with the service delivery aspeets
of other departmental pregrams, especially' those of the Public
Health Service.

We have developed a joint strategy su bmitted to the, Secketary. It
_has been approved and HCFA has been',given the lead role in
insuring that the Department as a whole provides care trnd service
adequately carries out its responsibility to make good health care
available to poor children.

-
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think we are doing a great -cieal te improve our management of
this, pregram. I believe, however,,we need your help to obtain die

r.management tools which are in,CHAP which Will make medicaid
and its child health component work the way itshould.

CHAP redesigns many of the moat significant parts the EP8DT,
program. -It will result in enhanced ability to administer both
Federal and State level activities and it provides incentives for
higher participation by Statea, for providers and for beneficiaries:

One Of the problems in many of our programs is :the lack of
incentOes- fOr all the playersthe States arid providerS:.---tp provide
,approPriate service to people in need.

Briefly, I will outline some of the problem; we see and some of
the sohltions we propose and then be available for questions.

The moot serious.drawback in the current program is thet there ,

is no assurance.that a child has' one source.pf ongoing and continu-
ous spurce pf primary preventative care. The Auedic:aid Child re-
ceives serviCes ffi emergency rooms more often than in the. middle-,
class child: F,PgDT, s .currently in operation focuses On''screening
and fails to assure the necessary coordination between Screening
and treatment.

From our point of view CHAP- ad and Solves this problem
by providing for,eentirm,ing care providers. By signing'child specific
agreements. continuing.care provider offers a, medical home for.
each Child. This reinoves the fragmentation between screening and
treatment.

The program also proVidea incentives which allow providers to be
paid more for children in Ontinuing care. It aska them te do more
and it pays thern for that added'iespOnsibility.

.the current time the program invotyea, asincentives. There
are no positive incentives for States to reach out and agressively

, bring children into the program. CHAP .does provide incentives for
improved participation. There is apgraduated mate_hlor ambulatory

-services to children. The program provides an integrated system of
rewards and sanetions based on a performance standard which
measures the percent of medicaid ,children in Continuing age or

, assetised and treated. ,

CHAP closes loopholes and Makes States aecountable for all
mediCaid children, not just those requesting, service, and StateS are

. given inote credit for children in continuing -care, in order to
provide incentives to encourage these relationships. States with
superior performance may receive up to 20 percentage pointsabove
their current matching rates. States` below the minimum perform-
ance may lose up'to 5 percentage points of their current matching
rates. During the irpplementation phase startup of the program, a
flat 4 percentage point increase will be available to all States. This
performanee standard is designed to meet the same objectives as
the original proposals in the 915th CA:ingress. However, after:review-
ing last year ,proposal, we are convinced that this approach is .

easier to administer, both for us and the States.
It will allow States to set performance and financial objectives.

The relationship between increased maching rates and State per-
formance is more direct. It is qinte 'simple. The more children the
State takes care of, the more money it will receive in Federal
matching.



In trs of 'outreach; CHAP will encou States to imProve
Outreach ydriCiicasing thelederal match to 15 percent for adminis-
trative,ebetsincarred.by States for outreach services. 0

Currently.. the availability and quality of health care to ppor
children varies because of State discretion in determining eligibil-
ity and bertefitS. Poor children in fact can be denied care because af

. the accident of his or her State residency. .

CHAP addreSses this by mandating a minimum benefit package,
in addition to the currpt required medicaid service Which iticluthw
roiitine dental care, visidn, and hearing service including- hearing
aids And eye glasses, imniunizatiOns, prescription drugs and insu-
lin, and.ambulatory mental health services bYelinies funded uncle
,the Comthunity Mental Health Centers Act Or thosikhat meet t.10
standards set by regulation. . .

CHAP elirriinates assessment as a precondition to receiving these.
services and removes State restrietiong on Most of the tequired
,services.

Eligibility also depends,on the State whore a child' liVes. CHAP.
rills in 'gaps in coverage and -insures uniform minimum eligibility
by using a nationalincome standard:

CHAP will exkind eligibility :to all children under 18 with fami-
liy incomee under 55 pe nt of e poverty threshold unless, theth
State' standard iti higher. . . f

CHAP also removes the tegolical restrictions which prevent so-
called Ribienfr children in two-parent families who are otherwise
eligible from receiving needed care. '

One other point. CHAP iecognlzes the importance .of prenatal
care. It is essential that' mothers receive care during pregnancy.
CHAP proVides eligibility ,ror pregnant woinen at the same level as
children, that is 55 . percent of poverty' or the. State standard if
h' her." -

r. Chairiyan; as yon 4inow, the CHAP program is not a neW
one, but it contains reforms that are abaolutely necessary to realize
the potential of the existing EPSDT program. It will correct defi,
ciencies that limit onr ability, to adminiker EPSDT and will sllow
us to better coordinate with other child health programs.

And CHAP provides care now. Implementation Can be very quick
becauSe we build On the existii* progratn. Mr. Chairman, I urge a
speedy and favdrable consideration of this bit of legislation.

As I am sure you. are aware, we have rnet' with a variety of
interest groups who will be heard by yeu today. We are, very
interested in the outcome of this hearing, and .I asked Dr. Tierney
to remain so we can get the full benefit of the comments made to
you. . .

I will be happy to respond to questions.
Senat r T AWE. Thank you..
Ho Department getting along in its effort to mandate

coordination of the many existing programs where we have clupli
,

-

cation now? .

Mr. SCHAE)7141i. The entire list of child health programs which
we developed and which your committee requested be developed by
the reference service has been reviewed inside the Department: We
have laid out all the potential areas for better cooperation and for
using,suchl:nograms as school programs for referring children into
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that indicates what each operating
o to improve coordination.

and monitoring that work plan" has

Senator Titc. Au. under one head?
Mr. ScHAxma. We are:- responsible for reporting to the Secre-

.Seriator TALALAnc4., Won'erit' be diffieult to exptind a program
that never oPerated at full effecti'Veness during its 'existence Do
you have the administrative capability, the necessary teedurces
and the manpower and facilities out in the field 'to deal with the
increased commitment this proposal would take?

Mr. .Sc.titxsysit: I think .by better utilizing all the programs in,
existence no*, the varietY' of PHS, titles V, XIX, and XX, even
Office drEducation Orograms, I think that we can indeed provide
adequate resources tcr address the health care needs of children.

It will take a .lot-of good will and cooperative work betWeen our
prGgraliis and with, the providers,' hut I think we have' the re-
sources; Yes. '

Senator TAt4mAnób;. In terms of making'some'inore sense out of
the maternal and child healtb prograins imder the Social Security
Act, wouldn't it make tit simply combine the title V' and the
EPSDT programs inte ne block grant 14
would operate under Federal stançlrds an

Mr. SCHAEFFER. Well, I think
could be investigated. I think our experience with EPSDT indicates
that it is a very coinplicated area, especially in- ternis *of ass9ring
that ail the providerw both acute care previderi arid those provid-
ers of continuing care, coordinate services and work together.

Our, thrust under this CHAP propesil is to reorient the pregrani
from purely screening model to the idea of a medical home. I
-think that' the single bloCk grant program might not be. able to
aocomplish that.. I think -.you will hear testimony today from a
variety Ofother groups that will.speak to the 'concept of conti uing
care .

am to the States which
guidelines?.

t be one alternative that

I think we need a mechanism such as we envision und
in order to get the't kind of care delivered to, kids. Our goal is to
assure that pools children will have accesS and opportunity fit
counseling, treatment, and followthrough during their early. years-
by a physician similar to that available ta middleclaso-'chil&en.

I do, not think" you would get that under the block 'grant ap-
proach. , ,

SenatoK, TALMADGE. Given increased emphasis on case findings
an,d odtreach activities the two bills are intended to stimulate, how
Can you' estimate there would be no increase in nuMberof recipi-
ents served in such States as California, Hawaii, New York,,Penn-
sylvania, and Wisconsin?

Wouldn't the proposal introduce new costs far in excess of those
you have calculated because of inereased spending under the exist:.
ing mediCaid program for the 5 tO 10 million children who are now
potentially eligible but not receiving service?

Mr. Sci-iwurnia. It is our reeling, lpased on the data we have, that
4. most of the children who are potentially eligible for medicaid are

indeed in the program and do receive some kind a service. The

v
r

,



problem is those services are typically delivered wbeh the child is
in some tyPe, of severe nied actuallY' ill or reqUires.acute care.. '

The goal of the CHAP-Program is to create some sort of reIittiOn- ,

ship op an ongoing basis between a child and its family, and a-
source 'of primary care, So that' sonie of these problems Can be.
treated eiirlier in their course while the child is still hejthy and

rhaps more intensive treatment, .more costly treatinent.vitl not
necessary later. ,

Further, 'We are yery concerned that the preventive health care.
be delivered and an understandii of good health habitabe taught,
so I do not think a case can be Ade that more 'costs. will accrue
above our estimates because' more kids will need care.

We will .be bringing those kids ha earlier and hopeeiilly will be
'reducing the cost of acute care while increasing service'at,,the right
point in time; which IS early in life. In addition, we will be helping
to initiate good health habits. . ..

*Senator TALmAndie. The CHAP bill approved by the Finance
Conimittee last year left States With.the option Of providing mental
health set:vices. The adiiinistration's bill would -mandate .ambula--
tory mental health seraagas provided by physicians and by commu
nity mental' health4nters. .

During the-cemmittee .hearings on mental-health proposals, seri-
ouls disagreement within the :mental health professions waSindicat-..
ed as to the validity. of many of the-assumptions and underlyin
theories involving the diagnosis and treatment of those descri
as having mental health.problems.

for example, here is what the. National Institute of .Mental;'
Health' stated last year ill-an evaluation of the:community Mental
health center, CMHC, prOgrams,, prepared for the Secretary ,of
HEW;

Unfortunately, the 'effects of,CM.IIC's and of other coMponents of' the Nation's
mental health system. inCluding the private sector. upon the emotional well-being of
their clients ant1 their communities are not known at this time.''Questions about the
effectiveness of basiv'mental health' treatment tools such as psychotherapy remain
iniresolyed 'and scientific assessment-Of the effects of the ccknplex organizatidn on
the rpintal health of their ckients and tbeir host communities is still in its infancy.

41-low do you reconcile the adrninistration's position to mandate'
Mental health . coverage rather thanAeaving it up, to the States'
option in 'view of. the testimony I just read?, .

MC. SCHAEFFER. The CHAP bill, as we recommend it to you,-has
a couple of -assumptions and goals in it. QJI, as you noted, is that
these mental health 'services are to be delivered on an outpatient -
basis.

Sevond, States 'may indeed limit amount and duration and scope
of these services so it is not open-ended. However, we want to make
ure that mental health services are available to this particular

population which may indeed be able to benefit from them.
Although I din sure the testimony you cited is accurate and those

points of view are appropriate, the source of our recommendation
flows' from the President's ComMission on Mental Health which
made recommendations -on the need for appropriateness and sig-
nificance of this benefit.

Senator TAWAOGs. Thank you very much, Mr. Schaeffer, and
yourassociate for your contribution to our deliberation: -

[The prepared statement of Mr, Schaeffer follows:I
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STATIOWIT 1.40/44111) D. 4.1Lutrirzit, ADMINIalkATUJIL. HEALTH CAIX FINANCING
All&UNiktiliATt014

Sir. Chairman' and roembera of the subcornmiqm I an delighted to be here with .
. you itidsly to &Sows S..1204.,:the administration'e proposed ",child Health Aiiinrance.
Act cif 1979"ClIAP. This bill,otiers a unique opportunity Go accompliiih two critital
goals for the delivery of health care-servicesto the Nations low-income children in
one piece of legislation:

.

It effecta, maniagenasiit improvemeets which-will make medicaid and it* child;health cam ntEPM9Treally work for . the. 11 million children currentlY
7 stiiiible,

It fah. 10D1111' of most serious gape' in eligibility and benefits bi prCViding 4
More unifdrm str ure to ensure that the neediest, childrenno matter who°,
state they reside receive an adequate level of tire

In the 95th the_ Finance COn3mittee aa well; as the:Howe Commerce'.
Conunittee conside and, approved child health legialation. -Unfortunately. t.ime"ran oat before forth r actioui- could be taken...After careful re4examination of thecurrent 1,PRZT by both the administration-and the Congrest,-and in
consultation with states, proinders ,and consumets,_ we have. developed the child
health assurance Øroposal before you.today. This proposal builds upon the earlier
legislation, but piovides signifiaaint improvements, especlidly in 'the areerof program'
nuinapement. . .

, We are grati1ed by the- spimeorehip.of our. bal by. Senators Ribicoff, .Moynihan,
Baucus, liradle Danforth, and Heinz of your Coin:nate° and by the interest shownby this subco mitten in beginping conaideration of the administratioo proposal. We
hope theme ef rta will culminate in swift enactinent -Of CHAP.

Mr. Chaie , 1 can't emphainze strongly enough the .urgency of enacting CHAP
legislation Congress. I.'have, A Strong persorW:cOntlerh for poor children. Theyare the n kat, moat vulnerable and moat deserving members of our society. They4did hot to be born into poor They' cannot make choloes about their owndestiny, ,And they cannot be assured of adequate health care without our help.

Over e-fourth.of Children in this country under l8L17.4 million' childrenlive
in, low income familiesfamilies which often lack the financial means to provide
eesential medical .treatment for alienist:Ives and their Children, The ,relationship'
betw.n. ,poverty and inadequate' health care IMs been demonstrated-in many stud-

PoOr, children are more likely to be in poor health, more likely to develop
coxlununicale diseases, and more likely to havel &ion* disabilities than children
f m families with higher incomes::

,

Providing adequate health cinai,fer a poor chi dsaving- that child from what is .

/potentially 4 lifetime,of chronic disease or disability--Lenables that child to better
use. Opportunitiee available to him or her and to bePonie a productive, competitive
adult member of society. An improved child health,program_is an,Inliteatment in this'
country's fiiture. CHAP provides us thameanii to more effeCtively reach and serve
poor children. CHAP provideS-a chancelbr otir most valuable reeource-7our chil-
dren. It is the lewd we can do

We . have already made great strides in {rnproving the health_ statue of Children
through the Department's programs. those progiautaidentified 'in a recent report of
the Congreseienal Research Service. Many of these prograrna, however, cover Chil-
dren with specific conditions, such as the criPpled.children's, program, or thoee who-
live in certain geographic* locations, such aa ther appalaChuin or migrant health.

rrami: Theee programs, ere not deeigned or funded.to care for all poor children.
edicaid is the ,prrnary Program' that makes health:care ayailable and accessible

to,,poor children. it assort* oilyment for needed phylicion and hzepital servicee to
approximately -11' million children a year. Within the broad framework of Fear*
regulations and guidelines, the states and territories have considerable flexibility in
determining medicaid eligibility, payment structures; and benefit packagee. How-
ever;.'eertain basic medical services and reouired to be provided by the. States.

With the enactment of the Early and Periodic SCreening, Diagnosis and Treat-
ment Program (EPSDT), Congrees recognized the need to do more than just pay the
bill. EMT was intended to reorient medicoid's delivery of health care services to
poor children, These EPSDT requirements were added to mediCaid speCifically to.
meet the health care needs of, children through early detection and treatment of
disease and outreach and health status monitoring. All childreti screened 'under
EPSIYI' are provided needed eyeglasees, hearing aide, and other required treatment
for visual and hearing defects, as well as limited dental care. .

In the five years following EPSD'I''. full-wale implementation, the number of
needy Children iserv&I by, the program has grown dramatically. From fiscal year
1973 to fiscal year 1978, EPSDT health 'assessments increased from about 500,0001 to
approximately 3 million annually.

-
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.For chIldren who get into EPSIYr and are fully. served by the program, the
benifite are clear,For siany poor children, the EPSDT asisemiment is the first
thorough physical 'exam received since bi?th. ApproXimitely 'fartylive percent of
the'Cliildren receiving ESPDT aelisdients ere found_ te have conditionayequiring
further treatment. Fifty percent atra imidequately imInunized. Nearly ten pe
from urban areas are found to have elevated blood lead level* Ten perniMt
have vision probleme, thirty percjent are- found to have hearing problems and
percent are reae-red for treatment of severe dental problems. Once assessed, Most
children receive the treatment they need.

However, EPSDT,eed,medicaid have net been able to go far enough. There are
flaws in the design of the 'program which impede our efforts to ,deliver the beat
health care possible.

Becaume of State discretion in determining eligibility structure, benefit packages
end reimbursement ratesat:cuff, ,availability and quality of care are to some
degree an'accident of state residency.

Only .3 million pt. the II million childsen eligible fbr the EPSDT prokram have up-
to-date kuetwornents. .

. Many of the children -sCeeened do not receive. necessary follow-up caremany
children have no regular and continuing relationship with a health care provider.

Care reeeived is often fragmented 'and episodic and irk some caws duplicates
screening.

There are diaincentives to participating- for the three . kei sets of actors in the .

program, State*, providers and beneficiaries:
Expanding participation in the current program increases the financial burden on

States, in some cases, it is more lucrative and involves less paperwork' for providers
to provide medicaid eervices rather than the full range of EPSDT benefitaand
medicaid-eligibles must take additional affirmative action to obtain EPSDT, even
after they become qualified for medicaid.

Mr. Chairman, our goals of assuring adequate'health care for all poor childrSn
and making needed management improvements can only be realized if new legiala-
tion is enacted.

However, we have not Waited for legislation to take actiontkith administrative
and' regulatoryunder current authority to improve children's health care services.
In. May, we published final EPSDT penalty regulations whichto the extent possi-
ble under existiag lawfocus on results rather than procese to assure that States
improve the delivery of services to children.

HCFA 'and the Public Health Service (PHS) together have examined every HEW
program that touchee upon the health needs of poor children to 'determine how best
to coordinate the financing mechanism of medicaid with' the .care delivery aspects of
other departmental programs. Included in the review were the programs addressed,
by the Congressional Research Service Study. iks a resultof our ilyiew. we have
identified and are undertaking a series of adminiatrative attions:

We will aissure that the department's resources are used ,as fully possible by
EPSDT and medicaid:

Medicaid-elq{ible children participating-in other HEW programssuch as
AFDC or head startwill be identified and provided With EPSDT serviees, if
they wish to participate.

Providers funded by PHS and other federal programs will be used to provide
continuing care, and other EPSIYI" nwdieaid serviceS for children wherever/
posseible. PHS granteee are already serving many medicaid children, and we will
increase the numbers served in the Months ahead.

We will make use of all HEW outreach programs to bring eligibles into medicaid
and to determine the number-of children in continuing care or otherwise assessed
and treated.

in September we will begin demenstrations on hcas Khool systems may channel'
children into continuing care situationsand how, to the extent possible, they can
also provide covered services.

Both the Surgeon General. Dr, Richmond, and I are deeply cemmitted to improv-
ing delivery of health care services to:children. We have spent elreat deal of time
reviewing the multiplicity 'of programs touching child health n and developing
ways to help ratioaalize them to help them function together more harmoninusly.

Mr. Chairman, I need the help.of this Subcominittee to give"HCFA the mariagiS
ment tools neesssary to make our child haalthipromems work effectively and reach
all eligible children: The current ,istructure of EPS frustrates the gob.] of meeting
child health needs:as effectively as possible. The administration's CHAP proposal
redesigns:the most significant parts of the program and will, when enacted, enhance
the ability of both laxieral and State Governments to administer the program. It
provides incentivee fOr higher participation by States, providers and beneficiaries.

0
4A
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CHAP will allow Us to better direct our own efforts and,giYe us the manavment-
controls we niwci tO makaStates more accoantehle,

One of the moat serious drawbacks to medicaid and Ali child health climponent
Emyris that tHere is no aseurance that a child: has one source of ongoing,

--primary and preventive care .kisiedicaid child at 'more likely to receive routine
'medical attention in a hospital emergency room than a middle clams child. EPSDT
focuses on screening and often fails to assure the neoevsary coordination between
ecreening and treatment,

.

CHAP eddreeseeboth of those prObeate bY.,restructing provider relationships with
nissiicaid children: It shifts the emphasis away from fragmented, episodic treatment
to a singIs source of preventive and acute cats for each medicaid child. !resigning a
child-specific agreement, the continuing care provider agrees tO be a medical home
for the child and to provide assessment, treatment and medical case management.

. This will ,aseure one coordinated focisa,pf care. CHAP authorizes HEW to provide
incentivee to continuing, care providers to reflect the added cost and responsibility
involved in this rehitipriship. .

Ileeause some children live in communities; where initially there will not be.
sufficient numbers of continuing, care prsividere CHAP also requires States to use
aseessinent prOviders Ao reach eligible children: Theoe providers will agree to pro-

' vide to any eligible child periodic health asoessments and a minimum range- of
diagnostic and treatment bervices,, with. referral for those services they cannot
provide.

Currentl, there are no incentives for States to reach out and aggressively bring
children into EPSDT. CHAP provides the positive incentives necessary to improve
State perticipation. CHAP introduces a graduated Federal matching rate forambu-
latory seevice4 to children as part of an integrated system of rewar6 and sanctione.

It -is based on a performance standard which measures the proportion of medicaid-
enrolled children in continuing care or timely asaeseed and treated.

. Thai perforrnance standard is designed 'to meet the same objeCtives as in our
prevlous.bill, but after reviewing last year's proposal; we decided that the proposed
structure would be`easier for ue and the States to administer.

It clooes the loophole in current law by making Staies accountable for serving all
mediceid chikiren not just those why requeet eervices.

Greater weight iii given to children under continuing care as an incentive to
State% to,encourage these relationships.

A State showing superior performance can receive up to twenty percentage points
added to its current Federal matching ratewith a ceiling of pinety perdentfor
ambulatory aervices to children.

Insteed of a separate penalty, a State may lose -up to fiVe points in its Federal
matching rate for ambulatory services to medicaid childrenif its performanc4 faits
below aMinirnum standard.

During the implementation phase, each State will receive a four pereentage point
increase in the matchinarate for ambulatory care to children to help cover costs
due to start up of the program

In. order to help States reach rnoreleligible children and bring them into 'the
system. CHAP provides a matching rete of seventy-five percent for administrative

, costs to States for outreach performed by private agencies, under contract with the
Statt, as, well as.publici agencies.

Under'the medicaid program, the availability and quality of health care to poor
children varies considerably because of State discretion in program design. CHAP
addresses this by mandating a minimum benefit package of essential cure including
the current requireel medicaid servicesphysician, hospital, lab, X-ray, rural health
clinic and EP:orand adding the following new servicee:

Routine dental care. diagnostic, preventive, restorative and emergency dental
services; vision and hearing services, including eyeglasees.and hearing aids; immuni-
rations; prescription drti and insulin; and ambulatory mental health services,r
pertOrined in centers fun ed under the community mental health centers act or
fleeting standards set by the secretary.

CHAP eliminates the requirement of an assessment as a precondition ta receiving
theee services and makes nest mandatory servicesincluding those already re-

, quired under medicaidavailable as needed without regard to State limitations on
aMount, duration and scope. Removing the asetessment requirement eases the
burden of States and providers in determining which children may be served. In
mandating a minimum benefit package ancreliminating State limitations 'on mast
required sereices, we are moving toward uniform coverage fcr basic .health care
servicee-for all medicaid children.

Eligibility for medicaidand accordingly for EPSDTalso depends on the State
in which a child lives. CHAP fills the most, serious gaps in coverage ,for poor
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children. .and eitablishes uniform :initial-min eligibility in all States by setting a
National income standard:

CHAP mandate. coveragefor all children in families with income under 55
reent of the ,povetty threshold, unleme the State income standard is higher.

The National inctxpe standard of 55,percent of povertyor roughly $4,200 for's
family of 4---helpi Saloum Coverage to tit: poorest o( the poor.

CHAP removee categorical tvetrictions which prevent children in 2 parent
families-Ribicoff' children-Who are othe9viee financially eligible frotil receiv-
ing medical tuaiiiitance-Vrider this propolud, a poor child is immured coverage
whether'his parents are together or apart.

InsMandating eligibility. for pregnant womeni CRAP recognizes that good health
beginii even before birth. It is essential that a prospective mother receive care
.during pregnancy; 29 percent of the momengiving birth in 1975 did not receive any

'Prenatal care in the first trimester and 6 percent received 'none in the first two.
trimesters. Lack of adequate prenatal care increases by threefold the chance that
the baby will be born with a. low birth weight which in turn increases the babY's
chance of dying within the first year or encountering other developmental problem&
CHAP providee eligibility for pregnant women at the same level as CHAP Chil-
dren7-55% of poverty or the State income standard if it is higher. It provides
coverage to women wtb are pregnant for the first time and for women wBo live in
two-perent farriilies.

M. Chairman, CHAP does hot create:a new program; it is an important improve-
ment in our current medicaid program. CHAP contains the reforms absolutely
necessary to realize the intent embodiedin EPSDT. It pravidee us with the manage-
ment tools which will enable as to correct deficiencies that currently limit our

adminiater EPSDT and coordinate with other departmental-child health
programs. CHAP will give aS a better tool for-meeting the health care needs of poor
children. .

CHAP builds upon the current medicaid program and, lays the groundwork for
the national health plan. But the improvements in program operation and coverage
under CHAP need not wait ,for the national health plan. CHAP is needed and
should be implemented now.

Mr. Chairnian, I therefore urge you to st-onsider and enact the administration
CHAP legislation AB quickly 'as possible, Wit need. this legislation to improve our
programs. The poor children of America need this legislptien to receive the heslth
pretection;aierve..

&Mitt* TAt.Sed3Gg: Our nerit witness is Cliften Cole, chief deputy
director, medical care -services, Department of Health Services,
State of California. Your entire t.atement will bç included in the
record. Please suMmarize in no more than 6 minutes.

STATEMENT OF CLIFTON A, COLE, CHIEF DEPUTY DIRECTOR,
MEDICAL CARE SERVICES, DEeARTMENT -OF ,HEALTH SERV-
ICES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Mr. CoLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am Clifton Cole, chief deputy director of medical care services

in the Department of Health Services of the State of California
The California Department of Health. Services iS pleased to haye
this, opportunity to present our comments to the Senate Finance
Committee on the *child health assurance program proposed in
Senate bill 1204.

The California Department 'of Health Services has long support-.
ed the development of a Federal child health assurance program
which will provide States with an effective basis for delivery con-
tinuing. 'primary care to low-income children. The benefits of pre,
ventive health services and early diagnosis and treatmentrare well
docurdented, having the potential to not only improve the health
status of our Nation's children but also to decrease the cost of
health services by avoiding more costly treatment associated with
later detection of illness.
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' California has met the EPSDT requirements throUgh implemen-tation of the child health aft& disability prevention program inW74. This program, callexl CHDP, covers 1.5 million 'children, in-cluding all medicaid eligible children and children whose families
are within 200 percent of the State's income maintenance levels.California has been able to offer these 200 Percenters a healthassessment at the time Of entry into.the first grade.

This time was chosen to assist low-income families in complyingwith California's child health legislation which recogniies the bene-fits of a school entry health examination arid, therefore, requires
all children to receive a health assessment upon entry into school.

In addition, children enrolled in Head Start programs and Statepreschools are also eligible for health screens. This fiscal year, the
California Department of Health Services child health and disabil-ity prevention program provided over 230,000 health screens tomedi-cal eligible children and over 90,000- health sereens to chil-dren in the Head Start program, state preschools -and in the 200
percent group. Forty-two-percent of these health screens result in a.referral for diagnosis and treatment of suspected conditions foundby the screening procedures.

Senate bill 12,0.4 supports the goals of the CHDP program tti-
broaden the availability of child health .seevices by expanding thepopulation eligible for health screens, diagnosis and treatment
service. In addition, S.'1204 parallels the California Department of
Health Services program in many areas, including the coverage of
pregnant wpmen,.the use of comprehensive care providers and theinclusion 47 a variety of providers in the child health program.S. 1204 responds to many of the Departrnent of Health Services
concerns regarding previously proposed CHAP legislation and we
appreciate the changes which have been made in response to Cali,
tbrnia's concerns. We believe S. 1204 will solve some of the prob-
lems inherent inr the current EPSDT program. For example:

'Expansion of the eeligible populetion will make medical servicesavailable to precOant women and iow-income children who are inneed of comprehensive care. .

The inclusion of low-income pregnant women in the medical
assistance program is a great advantage toward assuring the
health of our children:Providing adequate prenatal and postnatal
care should 'not only improve the child's health but should also
provide the opportunity to explain to the parent: the need -for the
child to receive preventive child health assessments.

The California Department of Health Services also supports the
extension of eligibility for pregnant women but requeSts that the
language in section 201,and 203 be clarified. It is not clear if the
intent of this language is to extend eligibility to 'those women who
abort or miscarry as well as those who carry a pregnancy to full
term. The language of the legislation refers to "termination of
pregnancy" which would seem to cover both cases but it is not
clear. a

The -child health program proposed in S. 1204 would also promote
a continuity of care which is absent from the current EPSDT
program. The 4-month extension of eligibility will help assure thatchildren rmeive all necessary treatment which, in many cases, is
not completed due to loss of eligibility.
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The inclusion- of a variety pf providers is supported b5, the Cali-
fornia Departfnent of Health Serxices, aki it allows the delivery of.
care in various settings which can be 'adapted to local situations.

Tit California Department of Health Services also supports the
provisionlor incentives to States with good performance and for
incentives to continuing care providers for increased responsibility
in case'management, diagnosis, and treatment.

We also support the emphasis placed on continuing care provid-
ers and the additional case management responsibilitiee placed on
these providers. This should help to assure that 'continuity of c..v.e
occurs and that services are not duplicated.

Initial estimates of the impact of S. 1204, developed' by the De-
partment of Health Services, indieate that no additional eligible
persons would '1)e added to California's medicaid population,.as they
are Currently covered under the,State-plan. However, based on otir
estimates; the first year of CRAP would result in $4 million sav-
ings to California. If State costs remain at-current
quent savings based on the receipt of the maximum incentive could'
reach $26 million per year.

Senator TALMADGE. I have-to call time-Your entire statement
will be entered in the record.
: I have some brief questions.
.. From the States . point of vieW 4.0w, does S. 1204 proVide for
coordination af CHAP and the other federal programs providing
health caret° ehildren?

Its will-in certain respects kut we feel, the bill needs to
'fiave more outreach, mandated and aiso more community health
education mandated. .

Senator T4LscAnGx. Should S. 1204 be amended to require and
spell out apecific.coordination requirements?

Mr. CoLs., I think it should.
Senator TattstAnor.. Al you foresee a problem in tying funding of,

the .program to performance? Wouldn't some States find it cheaper
to absorb a reduction in the Federal match in mounting an ade-
quate CHAP Praktas.11?

Mr. COLE. I do not believe the States could absorb a reduction in
the Federal match. California is encouraging increasinlethe Feder-
al match to provide incentive to broaden the prograin and te follow
up with continuing care which is something the States woUld- have

, to do on their own.
Senator TALMADGE. Would it be better to tie performance penal-

ties to administrative coet?
Mr. CoLe. California is requesting or is advising that we do not

- have performance penalties in the bill. That instead that publiciz-
ing State performance in the State and local cOmmunity for con-
tinuing Federal financing at established level but diverting a. pôr-
tion to general revenue sharing rather than to other purposes that
the State might prefer would be a better way to penalize.the States
rather than to have penalties which would go to reduction in., the
amounts that were given for care of the children.

Senator TALMADGE. Senator Durenberger.
Senator DURENBERGER. I have no questions but I have a state-

ment I would like to insert in the record.
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Senator TAuctoar Your statement will be inserted in full in the
record. -

[The full statement of Hon. David Durenberger follows:I
STATIIMIAT or SILNATOR DAVI: DIIIIUMNICIIGICK

Mr: Chairman,, after the education which the Committee has been getting recent-ly in the area .of health imiurance, today's hearings on child health repreaent a
refreshing switch from medical catastrophes to the strategies' of preventing some of
thoise disasters from arising.

I'm proud to say that my home state of Minntaiota has taken considerable initia-
tive in the field of a'hilti health, much beyond the federally required aervices. Inaddition to Title V and Medical Assistance programs, we have developed,a Pre-school Screeni Program für all childeee in the state, with each school districtshoulderi ponsibility.

Since , w developed a network of FArly and Periodic Sareening clinics,n fifty at t time. Thew are available to .MedicaI Assistance-eligible
children and to all ot ni in need, with payment Laslculated on a sliding-scale built.
This entire effort day loped'frota the State Health Department'i board authority topromote Ma anal -child health and relies on dedicated service of the nureescertified to o ate -clinics.

Our involvement. the Early and Periodic ScreeningaDiagnosis andTreatment
Program un edicaidaeok a lot longer to get off the ground, Like other states.Minnow sie stalled by the late arrival of feaderal regalations and by the generalproblen of reachieg families and involving providers. However, in the last serverlil
years we have made progress. Medical organizations have put together scam
standards, defined requirements for perticipatina providers, and specified case m
iarenwnt responsibilities, Renewed eflartiawere.mede to enlist physicians, with theresult that 62% of the primary care physicians in the state are now enrolled as
providers.

in, as in other Statea there still remain probleins in meeting. the goals of
-child. health care. These fall reughly into two categories,,those problems having todo with organizational failures and those which concern reepect for the privacy of
fain il

In the first category, coordination between and among Federal and State bureaus
is arucial. At. the Federal level, every new piece of legislation concerning maternaland child health seems to have produced a distinct and autonomous office. I look
forward to some hopeful comments from Mr. Schaeffer on the Administration's
plans to bring order to the chaos of-child health administration.

Oe the state level, implementation of the 'various Title V, Title XIX and state-
iaitiated program can get caught between the least two departments, Health and
Welfare, and at timed, a third, the Education Department. The result, which is not
uncommon, is that the left hane does not always know what the right hand is doing.'
Yet without good cooperation between administrating agencies, the effective diairaa
*is and treatment of children suffers.

In the secend category of mblems in child lieeIth are those of the division of
respansibilities between the State and the family. The recently published EPSDTregulations state clearly that ". . . the State ham the responsibility to make it
possible for recipients to receive EPSDT services", 'at which point "It is then the
family's responsibility to make use of them if they wish". This gefferal phrasing
covef a complicated array of decisions which administrator must make about
outreach and continuing care provisions. How does one determine when efforts have
been sufficient?

As unpopular at it may be to raise the subject of cost when it comes to the health
of needy childrenal think we must be frank in our appreciation of fiscal realities.
Marian Edelman, one of our witnesses today, recently published a spirited state-
ment in the New York Times in which she decried government choice of defense
over preventive health expenditurei Though broadly made, the point that we need
to take a long, hard look at 'priorities is well taken. Despite the affluence of the
United State*, it remains true thet the best predicter of infant mortality, of chronic
illness, and. of -a short life apaa is being born poor. The most dismaying statistics on
American health have identified our target population for it its children from
low-income fam

At the same time, we have the responsibility to demand that the deservedly high
priority which we set on child health be met by effective and cost-efficient pro-
grams. Our compassion for the vulnerability of.the young should be balanced by the
stiongly felt obligation tetindahe beet solutions to the health problems which affect
?hen)
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I leak forward ta the assistance ih meetsog that obligation which today's wit-
nesses offer.

Senator TALMADGE. Thank you. ...

Senator HEINZ: I do not have any questions. I appreciate your
allowing me to sit in,on your hearings.

Senator TALMADGE. I am delighted. You are a member of the
Finance Committee and you are welcome indeed.

[The prepared stateme* of Mr. Cole.follows:)

STATEMENT ole CLIFTON' A. Caus, CMItio DEPUTY Dittiter011 OF MEDICAL CARY
SERVICER, CALIYOUNIA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH Stavicias

Goad afternoon. I am Clifton A: Cole, Chief Deputy Director of Medical Care
Seivictsi in the Department , of Health SerVices of the State of Cali lig. The

'.-California Department of Health. Services is pleaeed to have' this op thmity to
prelient our' comnients to the Senate Finance Committee on the Child Health
Assurance Program propesed in Vnate Kiji 1204,

The California Department of Health Services. hes long suppoked the develop ,.
rnent of a federal child healthaseurance program which will provide states with an
effective.basis for delivering 'continuing, primary care to low income children. The .
benefits of preventive health services and early diagnosis aad treatment are well
documented, 'having the potential to not only improve the4salth statusisof our
nation's .children but also to decrease the coat of health SerVrces by. avoiding more
costly treatment asaociated with later detectien of illness. .

California has met-the EPSDT requirements through implementation' a the Child
Health arid Disability Prevention: Program in 1974. This program, called CHDP;
cpvers 1,5 million children, including all Medicaid eligible children, and children lt,

whose families are within 200 percent of the state's income maintenance levels.
Ckilifornia has been able, to offer ihese "200,percenters" a health assesa' ment at the
time ef entry into the first grade. This time was chosen to assist low income families
in.complying with Californias `child health legislation which recognizes the benefits
of.a school ent health examination, and therefo reel-aim; all children to receivere
a health asesai4ent upon entry into school. In addition, children enrolled in Head,
Start ifrograms nd state preechools.are also eligible for health screens. This fiscal
year, the California Department of Health Services'. Child Health and Disability
Prevention Program provided over 230,000 health screens to Medi-Cal eligible chil-
Aren and over 90,00 health seree4 to childeen in the Head Start program, state
preschools, and in 'the "200 percent" group. Forty-two percent of these health
screens result in a referral for 'diagnoeis and treatment of suspected conditions
foundty the-screening procedures. Senate Bill 1204 supportirthe goals of the CHDP
Program to broaden the availability of child health' services by expanding the
population eligible fdr health screens, diagnosis, and treatment services. In addition,
S. 1204 parallels the California Department of Health Services' program in many
areas, including the coverage of pregnant women, the use of comprehensive care
providers and the inclusion of a variety of providers in the child health program.

S. 1204 responds to many of the Department of Health Services' c'oncerns regard-
ing previously propoeed CHAP legislation, and we appreciate the changes which
have been made in response to California's concerna. We believe S. 1204 will solve
scime of the problems inhetent in the current EPSDT program. For example:

Expansion of the eligible poOulation will make medical services- available to
pregnant women and low inconie children who are in need of comprehensive care.

The inclusion of low income pregnant women in the' medical assistance program
is a great advance toward assuring the health of our children. Providing adequate
preniatal and pisitnataI care should not only improve 'the child's health, bfrut should
alSo provide the opportunitY to ,exPlain to the parent the need for the child to
receive preventive child health assessments. The California Department of Health
Services also supports the extension of 'eligibility for pregnant women, but requests
that the language in Section 201 and 203 be clarified. It is not clear if the intent of
Oa language is ta extend. eligibility to those women who abort or miscarry as well
as those who caivy a pregnancy to full term. -The language Of the legislation refers
to "termination of pregnancy" which wotild seem to cover both cases.

The'chad health program proposed in S. 1204 would also promOte a continuity of
(lire which is absent from the current EPSDT program. The four-montli extension of
eligibility will help assure that cnildren receive all necessary treatment which, in
many cases, is not completed due to loss -of eligibility.
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The incluaion of a veriety of providere is supported by the California Department
'of Health Servicie, sui it allows the deli of care in various lettings; which can be
adazted tiS local situatiomi. .

..

e California Department of Hea th ,Servieeti also.ieuppoets the peuvieion for
mcentives to state« with good perfor aka and far incentwee to contmumg cere
provideni for increased resiponaibility in taw management, diigaosiiaand Areatment.W. alao support the eraphesia placed on continuing care providers, and the
additional case management reaponsibilitiem placed on thaw providers. This should
help to ssoure that continuity of care occurs. and that siervicer are ndt duplicated

Initial eistimatei of the impact of S. 1204, developed by the De rtment of Health
Servicati, indicate that no istionalacligible persons would be to California'aa
Medicaid population, as they are affrrentiv covered under the *tate plan. However.
based on our estimates; the fleet year of CHAP 'Would result in a $4 .million savings
to Califoriiia. If 'tate costs remain at current levels, subeequent savings baimil on ..,
the receipt of the maximum incentive could rasa $21i million per year.

The Galifornia Department of Health Servicesi apprecietes the recognition. in S.
1204 thst start-up time is required.te phan and implement this obinplex prograzn;
especially helpful ise the provision which delays performance aseessments for a
minimum of 24 montlusfrom the start-up of CHAP. In addition, California supports
the 4 percent inicrease.in the.Federal, Medical Assistance Percentagefor the firstsix
quarters of the Vrogram. We believe these provisions should help to avoid many of
the start-up problems whiCh California and other states experienced uader the
EPSDT program.

,

However. statee will require supiiort from HEW to Lemurs smooth impleMentatian
of state programs, and we urge that federal technical assistance be available 'to
adequately develop the more difficult administrative and Program components of
CHAP, including.case

ef
nusn ment methods. CHAP forges new territory in the area

of case-management hea t mervices. Although the- value of case management is
unquestioned, health care s ms and private providers have had little success in
developing case management systema except under ideal conditions. The elierible epopulatiori in 'Califorme is far from idealpersona move frequently, change hying
arrangement; -and have fluctuating periods of Medicaid eligibility, The Departnient
of Health SerVicee has eagerienced difficultiee.managing this population under the
current EPSDT program.

S. 1204 does nat clearly address the important role of health education and
outreach in attaining a successful child health program. If the Proeram is to reach
its goals, the recipients of aervices and their parents must be as motivated to receive
child healh servicsis as we are to 'provide these services. We hope that health
education, the teaching of health relatea skills which create greater personal re-
sponsibility for. health care. is inCluded in the,definition of outreach. The target
population needs the benefit of outreach and health education to attain the long
lasting results which-occur from continuity of health care.

The expansion of the eligible population will require innovative and intensive
outreach lind healt`h education efforts. The variety of providera included in S. 1204
creates a multitude of settings for the needed education and outreach activities.
Past experience indicates that 75 percent FFP ia inadequate to provide effective
outreach services. It would seem that if the Congress is willing to provide 90 percent
FFP to develop systems which link screening records.to treithhent eecords, there
should be an esual etTort ,to link people with services. We.recommend that federal
financial participation for outreach be funded at 90 percent and that health educe-
tion activities be specificall included in the definition of outreach and also receive
90 percent FFP. , ,

Finally, the California Department of Health Services has had serious concerns
regarding the penalty provisions in previous CIIAP legislation, and we are pleased
that our concerns have been taken into account in developing S. 1204s reward-
penalty systen This is a major step towarde assuring the succese of child health
programs, California fully supports S. 1204's provision ,to increase federal participa-
tion When good performance is achieved. But, California believes that the removal
of federal funds from statew tend' to adversely affect those in need by reducing the
funds available tbr services!. This tends to compound the problem rather than solve
it. California hopes that Congress will retain the incentives but consider alterna-
tiveo to financial penaltiee Such as: Publicizing state performance in the state and
local communitiese or continuing federal financing at established leVels but divert-
ing a portion of ,general revenue sharing to the program .rather than to other
purposee the state might prefer.

The interest and consideration shown by Congreas and the Administration in
developing CHAP legislation that will meet.the needs of children and the needs of
state program administration is greatly.appreciated S. 12,04 reflects many of Cali-

,
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fornia's concerns reording the practicality and administrative feasibility of imple-
menting child health programs. We trust that you will carefully consider the
concerns and recommendaUon we have mad; today. Thank you ver4 much.

Senator. Thu( Alia& Next is Mr. James E. Jolliet director, recipi-
ent management, Department of Social Services, State of South
Carolina.

We. are delighted to have you here. You may insert your full
statement in the record and summariie it in not more than 6
minuti*.

STATEMENT OF JAMES E. JOLLIE. DIRECTOR."-RECIPIENT 14AN-
.

AGEMENT, DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES, STATE OF
SOUTH CAROLINA
Mr. Jowl:. Thank you, Mr. Chairmt4i and members of the silb-

committee. I am Jim Jo Hie, director of recipient management,
which includes the EPSDT program, for health care financing in
the South Carolina Department of Social Services, Office of H
Care Financing.

I was director of the EPSDT program from 1973 until Janu
1979. 1 have, since -my first contact with the EPSIn program,
'belieied in its purpose and I alp committed to its survival and
siiccesa. We felt it necessary to speak in support of the bill.

The fact the subcommittee is considering the CHAP legislation
gives great hope for this much .needed program. I believe that we
must build on the EPSDT program, giVen all its wit ills. It is in
place throughout the country in some form. With the appropriate
specific legislation and clear regulations that will lollow, those
children who are awaiting the much-needed health care can begin
to receive it.

The purpose of the program must be set forth and 'always main-
tained as the goal to be -reached. There was never a goal oriented
approach established with the EPSDT program. This program can
provide the much-needed health care of the target population and
produce Aavings in reducing nditures for long term and 'con-
tinuous episodic care.

When this legislation passed, HEW must be held accountable
for the administration of the program. However, StatO must parjc-7-;
ticipate in developing the plan to accomplish the lelative.' =tn.
date. The jitates cannot tolerate or be held respeniible for the
nekative raduals of delays, inconsistencies, contrsdictions and .the
lack of a national approach to implementation of the program.

Our support of this legislation is based on the success of EPSI1T
South Carolina and we believe this will improve overall perform-

ance. ,
We began participation i# 1972 providing EPSDT services

statewide, to all eligibles under 21 years of age. We conducted a
needs assessment to project future program plans: and require-
ments out of which developed a unique scre'ening, diagnosis and
treatment form, a method of establishing program objectivesa
goal of 35,000 screenings per year.

We have screened over g6 percent of that number each year, the
difference being the no-ghows, brpken appointments, and those de-
clining the service.

We did not have adequate dentiists to suppOrt the demand. We
began working with the local-dental association and have had. for
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several years a comniittee whicli addresses the needs of the pro-gram. Today we have more dentists And appointment time than wecan fill. ;

The same exists for viinial care and hearing providers. Physicianshave not historically supported the EPSDT program in South Caro-lina but we have solicited their participation and have very fewreferral problems.
A plan was developed by the EPSDT staff as to the approach

necessary to accomplish our goals. in each local office EPSDT units
were developed. A method.of documentation was developed and theState EPSDT staff conducted technical assistance for local staff andothi.t agencies. .

We literally marketed and sold EPSDT wherever possible. Abackup procedure' was deVeloped to determine compliance WithState:and Federal requirements. The State central office has fieldMonitors who pull samples and compile documentation on casesfrom initial contact through completion of treatment.
This system has greatly aided the consistent application of pro-gram requirernents and we intend to address the CHAP programwith the same intensity.
With respect to the bill being considered here,' I submit thefollowing:
First., we believe Outreach is the key to 'Client resPonse and

,participation. Outreach,must be provided with latitude for eachState to adopt its own method. An increased match to exceed .75percent for start-up would add a greater incentive and allow for
the enrollrnent of as many eligibles as possible. 'Outreach mustinclude followup for treatment.

Secqnd, provider participatiorii. Southern rural States often do
not have the great variety of providers as larger States. However,
CHAP shOuld require States to identify and have documented the,
attempts to enroll eligible providers.

Third, financing: The financing of this program must be careful-
ly weighed as States are struggling with shortages. South Carolina
has experienced budget reductions by the legislature. Being a no-
deficit State every possible illcrease in matcbing percentage points
would he of imMense aid.

The proposed 4 percentage points over State's current Federal
matching rate for ambulatory care services will not cover the cost
of a program expansion and will not provide saficient incentives.
The financial incentives tied to performance must be of such
appeal to warrant States to initiate sufficient program changes.
This concept is positive but must be clearly defined aslo the actual.
percentage applied.

Fourth, as to administrative approach, a specific plan must be
applied The primary emphasis sheuld not be placed on the penal-
ty, lt must be given to, the approach of aCcomplishing the overall
goal, a uniform method of administrative application: States would
have With 'this approach a consistent application of the national
plan with which they could interface.

The single State agency which would provide proper information,
outreach, case management, followup, transportation and documen-
tation is the one consistent approach which works.
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Fifth, Federal enforcement: A clear definitien of compliance

issuw and penalty application must be provided. There must also
be a definition pack e to which the States can refer for clarity
related to implemen 'on of policy. .".

Financial'incentives ed to performance will enhance par-
ticipation and program expansion. The penalty muSt be applied in
the same manner.

One State should not be required to invoke a procedure not
required in another State. HEW must be unifopt and consistent; a
hand must be extended ON cooperative spirit in addresssing the
needs of the child; the legislation, regulations and HEW must work.
with and for, the States in accomplishing this much needed pro-
gram revision.

The penalty and compliance must not become primary. Every
eftbrt must be made to ar,sist the States' on a consistent basis to
deVelop and accomplish its perforMance standard and in so doing
deliver the much needed health care to the low-incoine children of
this Nation.

Senataf TALIkimicie. Thank you, Mr. Jollie. I have two or three
questions. You stated CHAP legislation must be more explicit.
Could you provide an example of_ your concern with the way the
legislation is drafted?

Mr. JOLLIE. Yes;, I think in the legislation: the intent of the
Congress must be so stated. There mast be a direct outline as fo,

"for instance, the intent of Outreach and how it should set up
etebasically. But we have experienced on a State level probl s in the
past that iive have had to address with our rewentatives from the
regional office through HEW. , ,./

This was the ii)tent of Congress and we believe that if whatever
intent is meant to be is so stated specifically it would be a greater
aid to the success of the legislation.

Senator TALMADGE. Will reouireinents in $. 1204- be able tO
assure effective Stat administration of the CHAP program or,
should S. 1204 require the State plan to be more explicit iabout
spelling out adthinistrative requirements? In fact, should the legis-
lation require States to set specific outcome standards and goals in
their State plans in order to assure accountability?

Mr. JOLLIE. We have taken this Approach of a plan for accom-
plishing the EPSDT program. We believe that more specifics
should be staled in the State plan to accomplish this type program.
We have developed a plan. We have identified individual entities .

as I stated in the local offices. (

We have applied consistency based on procedural specificity to
local entities, to other agencies, interagency agreements:and we
feel we have made great strides in accomplishing the intent of
NPSIY1' in our State.
r Senator TALMADGE. Senator Diurenberger. ,

Senator DURENBERGER. First, regarding the Seuth Carolina ex-
periment, what is the role of lOcal government in the implemen
tioh of the State plan?

Mr. JOLLIE. There is no role.
Senator DURENBERGER. Isn't it a State agency administered pro-

gram?
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Mr. Joi.ux. There is no role As far as local government other
than support 4Iff local governments, but no direct involvement perse.

Senator DURSNRICAGEN., Then is that true 'of other community
4 health programs in the State-of South Carolina, they are -ail run hthe State rather than involving local government?

Mr. Jotux. I would ,nOt want to say directly. I Would ratherif
you need 'additional information, I will he glad to provide thatspecificallY;

Mr. DURILNiszuGzst. I understand. your State is one that standsCto_
increase substantially in the number of esligible henefiti under the
CHAP program. Do you state your State is willing to meet' the
increased costs of this program?

Mr. Jotux. I think with the financial incentives that, probably
we would because there have not been financial incentives in thepast We lived with the /circumstances of do it or be penalized. I
think as far as the penalty based ark EPSIYI', it has beeil, easy to
consider the penalty. We are a no,-deficit State. We do have tie'budget for wst.: ever we are going to "'provide and I think with
sufficient incentiveeI know we have the support of the Depart-
ment, the Commissioner of the Department and I think with ade-
quate financial incentive's the 'State would support the program.

Senator Duarasselioglit. Thank you. ,
Senator TALMADGW. Any euestions, Senator Heinz?
Senator HEINZ.- Just oneNquestion, Mr. Chairman.

. What techniques or strategy did yeu use to get joiroviders who
might otherwise have been characterized as reluctant providers to
participate?

'

Mr. JOLLIZ. Senator, we were remiss in t h at area. We as mem-
bers of the bureaucracy in the State had not communicated with
them basically in the past. I found that with staff assistance, wethought that we knew everything best And essentially all alterna-
tives had, not. been addressed in relation to provider needs andinput*

We then went to the various .associations. We identified the
individual committees within the associations. We have set up, as I ,
said, tripartied organization committees of the Department, loeal
dental associations, fiscal intermediaries to discuss problems and
identify needs of the program.

We have gone to those individual groups th solicit participation
in the program.

Senator TALMADGU. Let me ask you the 'same question I asked
Mr. Schaeffer: In terms of making.sorne sense out of the maternal
and child health programs,under the Social Security Act, wouldn't
it make sense to simply combine title V and the EPSDT programsinto one block grant program to the States which wotild operate
under Federal standards and guidelines?

Mr. Joi.ux. Senator Talmadge, I do not' think I have a very _good
response to that question. My personal view is that we in our State
coordinate these benefits now. k"'or the children who are enrolled in
title V and the -vther, as stated, overlapping programs, we coordi-
nate with the agencies and exchange information through -the
interagency agreement concept, .which we are now involved with,
we,are coordinating benefits.

t
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We have scheduled a meeting with the Department of Education
very soon, in the next couple weeks, and we hope to involve the
public health nurses, and some school diStricts would provide ade-
quate health care delivery systems in further coordination of these
services.

Senator- TALMADGE. Do you think -other States will coordinate
them as 'well as South Carolina?

Mr. JOLLIE. 1 think that has been a problem. I think .coordination
of benefitsI have been in a lot of meetingswhea you start
talking about exchange of pieces Of paper relevant to health caie-
services delivered to individuals as opposed to budgeting 'processes
by the various entities, it does make a difference.

.I do not, think there has been enough coordination. We tried to
take the initiative and we have tried with a couple of departments
for a couple' of years. Due to change in administration, we have
gotten in there and we are making greater strides than ever before.

But it is important that the push be up front. That coordination
of benefits is very necessary. NVe always held that in our State-

Senator TALMADGE. Thank you very much for your cooperation
and your contribution.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Jollie follows-.]

STATEMICNI OF JAMICS E. Joule. Dotscroa, RECIrigba MANAGMENT BlitANqH,
SOUTH CAROLINA DEPAZTMENT or Soct.u. Si:swats

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I am Jim Jollie, director of
recipient managment (which includes the EPSDT program) for health care financ-
ing in the South Carolina Department of Social Services. I waa director of the
EPSIYI' program from 1973 until January, 1979. I have, since my fitlit contact with
the EPSDT program, believed in its purpme and I am committed to its survival and
succeas.

The fact that the subcommitWe is considering the CHAP legislation giv
hope for this much needed program, I believe thar we must build on the EPSDT
program, given all its past ills. It is in place throughout the county in some form,
with the appropriate specific legislation and clear regulations that will follow, those
children Who are waitmg On the much needed health care can begin to receive it.

I believe-that the CHAP legislation will have a greater chance at Success irthe
shortcomings of the 1967 EPSDT legislation and its weaknesses are clearly analyzed
before final preparation of th!e OHAP legislation and regulations. This new legisla-
tion must be more explicit to the point of detail as to reduce the demand on the
policy writer of the requirement of interpreting the intent of Congress in the final
legislation, ('ongress must assurnesskgreater responsibility in overseeing this legisla-
tion when passedits purpose, written or implied intent must be implemented.

Thepurpose of the program must be set forth and always maintained as the goal
to be reached. There was never a good oriented approach established with the
EPS1)T program. This program can provide the much needed health care of the
target population and produce savings in reducing extenditures for long term and
continuous epiaodic care.

When this legiilation has passed,-REW must be held accountable for the adminis-
tration of the program. However, States must participate in developing the plan to
accomplish the legislative mandate. The States cannot tolerate or be held responsi-
ble for the negative residuals of delays, inconsistencies, contradictions and the lack
of a national approach to implementation of the program. It must be administered
consistently throughout the Nation with sufficient flexibility for the States to adapt
the program to its needs.

I would like to share with you the approach to EPSIYI' in South Carolina and the
succeas wejlave experienced for which a regional Lertificate was presented for best
managmentseractices. We began participation in 1972 under a pilot project with
solectecl county health clinics. The State board of health had a very adequate
histpry of health care delivery in this southern .rUral State. The pilot was a success
and in January, 1973'. we began providing EPSDT services statewide to all eligibles
under 21 years of age. We began a needs assessment to project future program plans
and requirementa our of which developed a unique screening, diagnosis and treat-
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anent form, a caaor approval reqairetnent for mandated service*. A metho4 of estabahshing, program objectiveaa goal to be acreenedthe number to be se nod. eachyear. Since that thue of establishing a geal of 35,000 acreenings per.yer we havescreened over rili percent of thitt number each year The- different% being
shows/ broktat appointments.and thaw declining the service.

the no--
We did have adequate dentista to support the demand. We began. working withthe local dental .associatioa and have had for rieveral years a cummitiee whichaddreshee the needs of the prpseram today we have mere dentists and appointmenttime than we The same exist* for viatial care and hearMg patnades. Physi-cians have not histoifically supported the EPSDT program, but we have Met themhalfway and have very few referral problems. Physicians are how beginni4 toparticipate aa screenors.
A elan was developed by .the EPSDT staff as to the approach necessary toaccomplish the program. In each local office -EPSDT units were developed with noother assignments. A Method of doeumentation wile developed and the State EPSDTstaff conducted technical iLasistance in the district and county offices. We literallymarketed and sold EPSDT wherever possible. A back-up procedure was developed ledetermine compliance with State and Federal requiremeate The State central officehas field monitors wilo pull samples 'and compile documentation on cases frominitial contact-through completion of treatment. This system has greatly aided theconsistaot application of program requirementa. A similar procedure must- be ,in-eluded In the legislation which would provide sonie uniformity to accomplishing thestated goals, nationally.
With respeet to the present bill being considered here, I submit the 'following:Ui Qutreacha must be provide(' with latitude for each State to adopt-its ownmethod. An increased match to exceed 75 percent for start-up would add a greaterincentive, outreach must include foilow-up for treatment,
(21 Provider participationsouthern rural States often do not have the greatvariety of provides as larger States., However, CHAP should require States toidentify and have documented the attempts to enroll eligible providerS. This wouldbe monitored by HEW corisiatently.
(3) FinancingThe proposed four percentage points over State's current Federalmatching _rate for ambulatory care services will not cover the cost of te programexpansion and will not provide sufficient incentives. The financial incentives tied toperformance must be of such appeal to warrant States to initiate sufficient programchanges. This concept is positive but must be clearly defined as to the actual-percentage applied.

. all Administrative approai.4=A specific plan must be applied. The primary em-phaais should not be placed on the penalty. It must be given to the approach of
accomplishing the overall goale uniform method of administrative application.State* would have with this approach a consistent application of the national planwith which they could interface, The single State agency which would provide
proper information, outreach, case management; follow-up trAnsportation and docu-nwatat ion is the one, consistent appraach which works.

iro Federal enforcementA clear .definifion of compliance issues and penaltyapplication Must be defined. There must also be iadefinition package to which theStates can refer for clarity related to implementation of policy.
A minimum acceptable level of performance must he established to be appliedwith such flexibility that States can display a program based on recipient needs and

available ret;Ourcps
Compliance issues must be applied with consisteney and clarity without variationand conflictieg interpretations, EPSDT Mai, been plagued by these administrativedeficiencies.
Thepenalty must be applied in the same manner.
One State shuuld not be required to invoke a procedure not required in another

-State autaide-that particular region. HEW must. be uniferm and consistent--a hand
must be extended in:cooperative spirit in addressing the needs of the childthe
legislation, regulations and HEW must work with and for the States in accomplish-ing this much needed program revision. The penalty and compliance must notbecome primary --every effort must be made to assist the Stites on a consistent
basis to develop and accomplish its performance standard and in so doing deliver
the .much needed health care to the law-income children of this Nation,'"

Senator TALMADCE. Next we 'have Marian Wright Edelman, di-
reCtor, Children's Defense Fund, accoRpanied by Wendy Lazarus,
consultant on health issues, and Juditii Weitz, program specialistin health.

4 8
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You may put yoar full statement in the record and summarize it
-Pas you see fit.

STATEMENT OF MARL4N WRIGHT EDELMAN, DIREcroR, CHIL-
DREN'S DEFENSE FUND, ACCOMPANIED BY WENDY LAZA-
RUS, CONSULTANVON HeALTH ISSUES. AND JUDITH-WEITZ,
PROGRAM SPECIALIST IN HEALTH
Ms. EMI:LYMAN. We are here to state five compelling reasons why

we favor immediate and separate enactment of CHAP.
First, we believe the 'health needs of 13 million eligible children

cannot wait for still another session of Congress. In the 1 year
since CHAP failed to pass, 3 million tnedicaid-eligible children have
needed immunizations, 2.million care for vision or hearing impair-
ments, and another 2 million treatment for anemia.

How long will we continue to deny children the care they so
badly need?. For many of the individual children, the effects of
neglect can be life Crippling; for taxpayers the long-term cost of
nondetection and treatment may be staggering.

Second, EPSDT is the best program to build on to get needy
children health services swiftly. The progra/n is in place nation-
wide. No other sources of primary care are available to many of
the poor children CHAP can serve.

In fact, other federally.funded health programs combined reach
less than one-third of _the children medicaid reaches. With relative-
ly straightforward legislative changes, CHAP can move swiftly to
extend high quality primary care to millions of American children
who now receive none.

Third the EPSDT program has been thoroughly studied. The-
issues have been aired by the public and Congress. There is wide
consensus about the changes necessary to make the program work.
And there is strong *artisan support to enact these reforms now.

CDF grappled, aftie finishing our 2-year study of EPSDT, with
whether it made sense to improve the program. After wide consul-
tation, we concluded that if the goal is to get the mostappropriate
health care out to the most needy children in thP6-. quickest way
possible, it makes sense to build on EPSDT.

Fourth, CHAP is consistent with Congress concern for containing
health care costs. Indeed, its emphasis on preventative and pri-
mary care is the essence of cost containment. Studies show savings
of roughly 40 percent in health bills for children -who receive
preventative-and primary care.

Yes, CHAP involves some new money. But the expense is modest.
CHAP's budget is less than 1 percent of the $52.2*4i1lion in the
President's budget for health -care and less than 4 ,percent of the
medicaid budget, most of which goes for care other than primary

A and preventative care. .

Fifth, no matter what other health reforms you supportcost
_containment, medicaid reform, catastrophic coverage or a variety.
of others, CHAP is a crucial and entirely consistent First, it
recognizes and deals with the special needs of low-inc e children.
This is an essential measure by itself or as part of any plan te
reform medicaid or enact a universal health insurance program.

Second, its eligibility and benefit policies are consistent with the
changes which medicaid reform would bring for people of all ages.

)7
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Third, CHAP's administrative structure is tailored to reach outand bring children into a "systeM of care, foster provider participa-tion and achieve outcome standards, all of which mesh with theadministrative structures envisioned in other medicaid reforms.Fourth, CHAP lays impprtant groundwork .for subsequent re-forms in medicaid or more far-reaching national health insurancepropooals. It builds a system of providers and an administrativestructure' through which future "programs can operate. It is forthese reasons that President Carter's national health plan assumesCHAP's passage.
-With respect to S. 1204, the administration's CHAP proposal is asignificant improvement over its orevious version and containsmany provisions which' are . fun ental. to effective EPSDTreform. We have appended to our written testimony a thoroughanalssis of S. 1204, including modifications to strengthen the bill.We would' like t ask that this document become part of therecord for the co ttee's consideration. However, if making theseinodifications woul delay CHAP's passage this year, we wouldlarge the committee to report out S. 1204 immediately in its pro-posed form as a separate bill in the interests of making CHAPavailable in fiscal year 1980 to children who will otherwise receive

no or little health care.
We recognize that although CHAR is an indispensable first step,it will not remove all of the barriers standing between children andthe health care they need. ORr written testimony recommends anational children's health agenda beyond CHAP and highlights the_need for a sound national health program. ,
We are heartened that children are beginning to be paid atten-tion to in the health insurance debate and that a common featurein the proposals of President Carter, Senators lienneay, Long, andRibicoft is prenatal, delivery and infant care. We would like to .submit for the record CDF's letter to President carter on nationalhealth insurance from a children's perspective.
In considering the many suggestions before you, we hope you willuse this document as a children's checklist and focui your delibera-

tions on the provisions most crucial for children.
In the meantime, let us take an immediate and important first

step to do something now of critical importance for American
children' and families. Do not let 'CHAP get delayed or lost in theNHI debate. .

If we are serious about containing costs, insuring the health and
stability of American children and families, this Congress and ad-
ministration must begin to put in place now specific measures to
help children grow up healthy. CHAP is an opportunity to do that.At least six of your cornmittee members agree to the extent of
sponsoring CHAP, and we hope others will ioin them. Low-income
c ildren who were not yet born when EPSDT was enacted are nownet;rly 12 years old. These children must not go still longer without
the chance to grow up whole.

I speak as a professional child advoeate and as a mother of three
sons. I cannot think of unything that parents are concerned about
more than making sure they are able to provide good health carefor their children. I think 'this Congress has the opportunity to
'previde that through CHAP.
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Senator TALMADGE. Do you have any specific suggestions on how
to coordinate existing health care programs for poor children?

Ms. EDELMAN. I will refer to Ms. Lazarus.
MS. LAZARUS. It is a complicated question. There are a number of

programs out there whose missions seem to be similar. We. are in
the process- of taking a look at the range of programs and we are
not alone in doing this.

I would like to point out that a select panel on child health care,
which was established -by last year's Congress, is studying this
problem' and in 18 months will submit to Congress a report on the
matter. Similarly, CHAP provisions in bills now before the House
call for specific local coordination.

Once the facts are inand we believe they are not inaction
can be taken, and passing CHAP now will not preclude later taking
those necessary steps.

Senator TALMADGE. Any questions, Senator Durenberger?
Senator DuREMIERGER. Yes. I understand there was a published

study of EPSDT in 1977. Did the study have any impact on the
program or prevent any unrelated changes in the program?

Ms. EDELMAN. We think it has had an impact. We followed it up
with discussions with HEW and we are making 'real headway im-
proving sensitivity and awareness of why the program is not func-
tioning. There have been administrative changes. And we are
working With State officials to make sure this program works the
way it is suppoeed to.

And it has had a public education effect on unmet health needs
of children.

Senator DURENBERGER. How do you suggest provider perform-
anee be monitored? -

Ms. LAZARUS. We believe that much can be done by setting out
clearly, for the first time, exactly what providers ard expected to do
under- this program. The 'CHAP bill before this committee goes a
long way in setting out %those expectations.

We believefurther that through careful provisions where HEW
review teams monitor State performance and where States have a
responsiblity for actually monitoring the agreements between pro-
viders and the State agency would result in a workable vehicle to
assure quality. But the most important thing is to be clear with
pkyviders.

When we were out in the field talking with providers, we found a
number who were simply confused about what they were supposed
to be doing. A lot can be done by opening those lines between the
providers, State agencies and HEW in what is expected.

Senator DURENBERGER. That is not at the State level.
MS. LAZARUS. 'It certainly Was to be a combination. We are COM-

vinced there has to be Federal guidance given to States and that
should be in the legislation itself. But additionally States must
Work out agreeable fee levels, agreeable reimbursement arrange-
ments with providers. The terms are best arranged by the provid-
ers and the State agency.

Senator DURENBERGER. And the monitoring as well?
Ms. LAZARUS. The.mdnitoring as well; again with some Federal

review. We recommend a twice-a-year review in which HEW actu-
,)

1
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4'4ally goes out ,into- the States and nionitors perforjnance, So. .it is

both, States and HEW.
Senator DURRI1BERGILR. Personnel from HEW going into the 50

States twice a year.
Ms, LAZARUS: This is the procedure that has been uled under

EPSDT in. the_past. When the penalty ,provisions of EPSDT were
in 1974 they called for the Department to actually monitor

te performance on- a quarterly basis. In fact, there were HEW
review teams out of the regional offices which visited every State.

l'hey visited a selected number of. counties. If such an approach
is carefully designed, it can be done withoui inordinate manpower,
strain or burden to.,providers as well.

Senator DtatrisagsGics. Do you have an idea of.the cpet of doing
that?

M. LAzAitus. I think the Department could supply figures on the
staff they used and the staff required to do this in the past. We do
not have these figures today.

Senator TALmAnag. Senator Ribicoff.
Senator RIBICOFF. Mr.. Chairman, I want to thank you very

deeply for holding. these hearings. Under your leadership, I am
Confident this bill will pass this session. You were kind enougii to
hold 'this meeting at 2 o'clock today, Because I had to swear in
Judge Newman for the Second Circuit Court of Appeals, we had
arranged my flight schedule. so that I would be here in time. But
the Governor called a meeting of the congressional delegation to
take care of the problems of the gas shortage in the State .of
Connecticut.

So, I had to take a 'later plane. My apologies to you and all these
su porters of this legiglation for my being late.

am most apprecia ve, Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent
that my statement o is legislation appear in the hearing record
in its entirety at the tropriate place.

Senator TALMADG '4`; thout objection, it will be inserted in full
in the record.

[The full statement Of Hon. Abraham Ribicoff followsl

INTRODUCTORY REMARES OF SENATOR Rialcorr C.

Mr. Chairman, as the principal Senate sponsor of the Administration's Child
Health Assurance legislation. I want to thank you for .scheduling this hearing. By
taking the leadership on this key issue and providing the CommitteeAn opportunity
to hear a full list of witnesses on this important legislation, the "guild work is
being laid so that the F,inance Conimittee in the anning weeks can decide whether
it wants to again recommend CHAP legislation to the full Senate.

Last year the full Senate did not have time to iet on the CHAP legislation
reportecl by the Finance Committe. It is my hope that with the leadership of,
Senator Talmadge and, the broad bipartisan Su which this proposal has on the
Finance Committee, we will be 'able to report legislation early this aession of
Congress. The relevant House Committee is pr red to begin its markup of similar
legislation Ibis week. Both the House and Senate Budget Committees -allowed for
some expenditure for CHAP in their basic assumptions underlying the first budget
resolution. The President has strongly supported this legislation and provided
money in his. Fisml Year 1980 budget for its implementation in Fiscal Year 1980. A
consensus is developing that the Early and Periodic Screening Diagnosis and Treat-
ment program should be replaced with a strengthened Child Health Assurance
progyain. At the same time, it is appropriate to extexid Medicaid coverage to 2
million of the nation's pooreSt children and pregnant women who' are not now
covered by the categorical eligibility requirements.
, The Ch'ild Health Assurance Act of 1979 tries to draw on the recommendations
tind improvements which-were developed during House and Senate committee' con-
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wideration of last year's CHAP legislation. The bill I introduced thiii year is an
improVement over the legislation which HEW liubluittial. hist year. It is also an
improvement over the hill the Senate Finance Conunittee recoinn,nded to the full
Senate: I know that the members of this committee will want to make additional
improvemente and changes. I look forward to the testimony of the exceptionally
distinguished group of witnesses which the Committee hem the privilege of hearing
today

Senator TALMADGE. Senator Heinz.
Senator HEINZ. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Ms. Edelman, let me

ask, do you think there should be-some performance standards fer
State participation in terms of minimum portion of eligible chil-
dren?

MS. EDELMAN: Yes, we do. Again, I will deter to' Wendy because
she has done a detailed study of this.

Ms. LAZARUS. From our look at the program, what became clear
was: Based on past performance it should be possible fo project .
what can be accomplished, the portion of eligible kids who can .be
brought under a system of ongoing care, 'assuming you provide
them the kind of support that families need. That support includes
very thorough measures for explairking what the program is and
why it is important, helping these families actually fmd a clinic or
doctor, and helping them get io it.

We have consulted with people in an attempt to arrive at nu-
merical figures about what is reasonable. We certainly recognize
that each State is operating at- a very different level of perform-
ance right now, and any performance standard ought to take the
current level into account but should at the same time have, say, a
5-year. target Which makes sense. We . are recornmending that-
within 5 years after enactment of this program, iris reasonable
that 80 percent of eligible children be enrolled in some ongoing
system of care.

SenatOr HY.Isa. What about Outreach? I believe in part of the
testimony it is suggested that there be a 'State earmark for Out-
reit* but do you wanta Federal guideline xegulation or legislative
standard? What ie your thinking?

Ms. WEITZ. We have rectinmended States be recitiired to earmark
a certain portion of prbgram funds for Outreach. It is not in the
best interest of the State to find children, because, unless you have
lOO-percent-yederal reimbursement, the more children in the pro-,
"gram the more costs the State will incur.

We have nototrstablished what that level should be for the States.
'. Senator HEINZ. It. seems to me if what ypu say i4,.true that it is
not in the States' interest to spend money on this; It is going to cost
them money vihen they find the children: It would strike me the
logic comes to some kind of standard set bY the Federal Govern-
ment for. a State minimulin set-aside for Outreach. .

Ms. EDELMAN. We clearly fIlvor a strengthened Outreach _provi-
sion because we need to say it is important and people are asfare of
it and the support service is prox7ided to get people ,into it and
expectations or the purpose is to get service to children.

, therefore, in order to do that you have to build 'in stronger
Outreach provisions. We have suggested some of those in the ap-
pendix to our testimony.

Senator TALMADGE. Senator Bradley.
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Senator BRADLEY. Ms. Edelman, why do you think that HEW will
do better under CHAP than it has done wider EPSDT?

MS. EDELMAN. Vie have had 10 years of water-under the dam,
Senator Bradley, ,and because I think we have a much stronger,
more well informed outside constituent group that does monitor
HEW more effectively. In .the .Secretaitly ,AE HEW- now we-haVe:
someone committed to making this program work for .ehildren.

Third, out 'in communities all over the country we have more
public awareness of the needs of children and more attempts to
make this program work. Because we have had 10 years of experi-
ence, because we have done studies and we know specifically why
the program does not work and how it might be improved, this'
experience and knowledge combined with stronger local constituen-
cies gives US a better chance of getting service to these kids.

Ms. LAZARUS. The extensive airing of the CHAP issues is leading
to a much more explicit piece of legislation. This was not the case
when HEW was charged 10 years ago with administexing the
EPSDT 'program anfd what might be called a vague chiirge has also
been an excuse for the Departmentthat it does not know what
the geal of the program is nor how to carry it out.

CHAP would,"Certainly correct those and specify very clearly the
Department's role.

Senator BRADLEY. At the local, level, say I am a consumer in
Newark, how will CHAP be different than the present program,
from mj perception?

Ms. LAzAsus. Hopefully, you will hear more about it. Hopefully
the stronger outreach provisions will get the word out. Hopefully
the bill will deal with the provider problems so a significantly
greater ,percent of providers will be willing to see his/her children
under this program.

In addition, there will be an emphasis on making sure that the
first step, which is the assessment, is not a one-shot bousiness whiCh
ends without treatitient but that you will be directed to a clinic or
provider who can not only find out the children's problems.but give
thein treatment and call them back in, on a regular basis.

Ms. WErrz. I would add, more children will lye eligible so a lot of
poor families who have not been able to get care will be able to.
The whole point of the program is to get treatment for the prob-
lems found, but that has been a problem historically because of the
benefit package available to families. The administration's bill goes,
some way toward correcting that problem.

Senator BRADLEY. Thank you Mr. Chairman. -

Senator TALMADGE. Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Edelman foil wsd

STATRMIN'T 010 THU CHILDIMN'S DignINSH FUND

I. INTUODUCT1ON

Chairman Talmadge and Members of the Subcommittee: Children's Defense
Fund appreciates the opportunity to appear before this SubcOmmittee te express our
views on the Child Health Assurance P'rogram (AAP): "A,bill to strengthen and
improve Medicaid servites. to low-income childrA- and pregnant women, and for
other purposes." There is no resource as precious as healthy children, and no
proposal currently being acted on by the Congress has greater immediate signifi-
cance for the health of chikiren in this country than CHAP. This important bill
de.Aerves prompt and careful consideration and positive action by the Committee.



The Children's Defense Fund (cDF) is a- natiOnel public-charity created to provide
a systematic voice.to iinprove the liVee of children and place their needs higher on
fhe nation's public policy agenda. Sincte1973, CDF hus conducted thorough relies=
on major problems affecting millions of AineriCan childretin- ita five program are
of child health, education,,child welfare, child care ind family support, and juvent
juetice Thie research ha* formed thebasis for a series of CDF reports, elich o(wbj
contains specific recommendations for change at the federal, state, and-local v 1
and in the _public and private 'sectors. Thew reports alio form the basis fo CDFs
Action Program which include* correcting' the problems uncovered through federal
and state -policy changes, monitoring, litigation, public ififormation and support to
parenta and local community groupe repreeenting children's interesits.

CDF has published two nukjoereports on primary and preventive health care for
children-, 'Doctors and Dollars Are Not Enough: How to Iniprove Health Services
for Children and Families" and "EPSDT: Does It Spell Health Care for Poer Chil-
dren?" The first deseribee the major obstacles; in health care delivery that rob
millions of American children of basic health. care services, and presents Working
example* of quality child health programs around the country. The second is an in-

-depth evaluation of,the progress and problems in EPSDT, the largest federal pro-
gram.which provides health care to poor Children, and the program which S. 1204
deeigned to improve. Our EPSDT report deecribes the Way the program is operating,
documents the extent o which it is failing to meet the basic health needs of poor
Children, and sets out the conCrete steps needed to make EPSIY1 work better.

We appreviete the Subconnnittee's willingness to set aside time te consider the
health needs of the nation's children and mothers. No groups in this eociety are so
vulnerable Or so poorly covered by current programs. One out of every 'seven,
children-aan estimated 10 millionhas no knowp regular ikurce of primary health
cure, One out of every three children under 17 (more than 18 million) has never
seen a dentist.

Chairman Talmadge and Senator Ribicoff are to be particularly- commended for
teir leadership in.again placing CHAP before thie Subcommittee. NVeknow that, in
light Of the Committee's careful and deliberate consideration of CHAP during the
last seseion of Congress, completion of work on a new CHAP bill this year should be
a relatively swift and simple task. We aleo appleud Senator Chiles for addressing
the vital issue of hew existing child health services can be properly coordinated and
developed.

This testimony addresses three crucial issueg:---first, why CHAP should be
immediately; secend, an analysis of the current CHAP legislation pending fore
this Subcommittee; and finally, priorities beydnd CHAP in the health agenda for
children.

QUBSTIONS PIENCHENTLY ASKED ABOUT CHAP

In our meetings with members of Congress and their staffs, some have quettioned
the value and timeliness of CHAP. Their questions -raise good, teugh issues Wthich
can and must be answered, These are indeed quesitions which'vte ourselves faced
after ecimpleting our EPSIYT study, and .out work has produced the following posi-
tiVe responses;

A. Why should EPSDT be iniproved by passing CHAP?
Probably the most difficult issue we faced after completing our EPSDT study was

whether it made sense to improve the program. In nearly ..every senie, EPSDT has
failed to realize the promise which many believad it held for- pOot; children when it
was enacted in l967,-.'1"

Otar own faidings lieve convinced us that truly effective 'health care for children.
can be best guartilteed through a national health program designed to assUre
comprehensive care to all Americans. The enactment of,such a,,prograrn is our
principal goal. Howeeer, poor children ciinnbt go without Basic health care, until a
comprehensivejnational health program 'is enacted. Experts agree that eVen if Such

-legislatiun were passed immediately, it would be several years untilservices become
available. This delay is due to the time required to plan and implement any Major
new program. Improvements in _the cuvent EPSI.Yr program are therefore necei-
sary at.this time.
, The first reeson to 'improve EPSDT inmediately is that, until a new national
program is in place, there are no other sources of health care to which inanY poor
childreo can turn for primary cure services. Other federally-financed health pro-
grams for children- .including.Community Health Centers, compreheesive programs
under Title V,and the Migrent and Indian Health Programsreach only a fraction
of the children on Medicaid. According to recent figures, these programs were
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estimated by. HEW to heve reached 1.7 million children. This cempares to anestimated 13 million chi/dren certified for ,Medicaid.
These+ progrrns have been effective and we therefore urge this Subcommittee's.

-continued saw., rt of 'theme endeavors. It is unrealistic, however. to .Pelieve thatthew' programa alone can meet the needs of 'all children, since millions of young-sters do not have acceea to their services. EPSDT reform will result in eipanded aniimproved services' for- all eligible children; and we therefore dp not hesitate tip
recommend an increased investment in EPSDT.

'During the next few years, EPSIYT can provide servical which many poor'childrenhave not and 'will nut-receive unlese provided through EPSDT.- Data show that meetchildren reached by EPSDT had never received coMparable seivicee elsewhere: For
inetance, the EPSDT Dernomaration Projects fouhd thut fewer than 1 percent of the
almobit 7,500 children screeded had had a, previous examination comparable to thatwhich is required under the pregraim. Sixty to SO percent of the health problemsfound in thew childrerriwereiaoreviously unknown' and untreated, even ,thotigh SOpercent were chronic.

In another tame, physicians affiliated with the University of Maryland screened/ -361' children: Of -these, 335 had referrable conditions. In -the physicians' opinion,-not one ef thete conditiOns would otherwise heves been recognized so early i its ,course" without EPSDT.
The second reason bo st ngthen the program is that:EPSDT Camera only improvethe health status of childreki reached but a so reduce the amount of money 'spent an'health care. Studies have, repeatedly ehown that primary care services lead to'healthier children and dra tically reduced costs. In North Dakota, total. expendi-Curve under Medicaid were mpared for children who had been screened-and forthooe who had not. Per capita expenditures, were 30-44 percent lower for thosescreened than for the junscreened children. Expenditures for in-patient hospitalservicet "ere petcent lower for these who had been screened. In Michiganwhere children are oil the secon& cycle of EPSDT screening, diagnosis antrtreat-

. ment. khe rate of referrels for health problems found through screening has droppedsignifiCantly ter thotie returning for re-screening. The referral- rate has dropped
overall by 13 percent. The most significant reductiet is found inthe rates of referral
for immunizations (from 2(4 to IS percent). as a result of physical assessments (from
42 to 31 percent), and review of health histories (from 10 to 7 percent).

The third reason to improve EPSDT is that, in the process of making EPSIYI'
function more efactively, we will confront and resolve some of the key problems
thet any national health program will have te address in order to be effective. If we
are not to duplicete the Mistakes of wasteful, piecemeal and inadequate health care.'s programs of the past, we muat: (a) Develop effective' ways to readh -out to familiescurrently outside the health' care system; (b) establish standee& for complete,

utility care and' methode to monitor and- enforce these standards; (c) involve moreoetore arid clinics as providers in publicly-financed programs; and (d) provide
incentivee -to develop health resources where they currently do not exist, especiallyin urban centers and remote rural areas. Reforms- in the EPSI)T program will
strengthen the foundatieneon which a new universal program can be built.
B. Is there any assertive that .CIMP will be odminitered adequuh?ly?

We believe that it can and will be.
First. in/draftirig the Current CHAP -legislation, there haS\ beyn a much more

extensive examination of the probfems of mountingh program such as CHAP than
tht:re was when EPSIYrwasenacted.

Second, as a reeult; the legislation will include more explicit language on Ihe
4

program's purpose and how it will be achieved.. HEW will have neither an ambigu-
Ous charge nor the excuse of a vegue legislative mandate,

Third, there is a much more informed constituency. People eligible for services
are more aware of the program end the benefits to which they are entitled. There
are more outside groupe interested in monitoring and promoting impleteentation
than before

Fourth, .HEW has gained censiderable experience frem its administration of the
EPSIYV program We have worked closely with the Department for a number of
years in order to assure rhore effective implementation of' the prOgram. And webelieve that HEW now has the expertise which will be necessary to implenient
CHAP.

We do not desire a pyrrhic victory-for children. in our judginent, HEW can make.
CHAP a meaningful program for children and mothers.

(;in ryngres$ justifra new spending program now?
CHAP is not a new program. It constinates a carefel attempt to reCelve specific

deficiencies in a program which has nyw been in existence morn than 10 yeaes and

6
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which has the 00t;l1tUll to save much more mones; later on. CHAP'S goals, while
abaolutely crucial, are modest: (1)To moffily EPSDT to enroll all needy low income
children in' a system of health care which assures them complete.preventive services
and naceraary subeequent care; and (2) to correct the moat serious inequities in
eligibility and benefit policies far children and youth under Medicaid. These goals
Oen be achieved through relatively simple kfailative and administrative changeo.

CHAP dose involve modeet new spendinefbrprimary andpreyentive kiervices. But
the expnse is entirely justified given both the ultimate coat savings cited 'above and
the critical physical and emotional. relief which children will derivoThe issue is

"whether to inveat small sums now or pay subatantially more later when preventable
childhpod handicaps become.permanent and Oute condition's that releult in expen-
eive treatment, institutionalization and loss of productiVity.

The several hundred millidn dollars requited for CHAP is. lest:. than 1% of the
$52.2 billion in the Preeident's budget for health-care. These billions pay for expen-
sive and sephistieuted treatMent which could be avoided or reduced by bolstering
the system of preventive and primary care, especially for children. Similarly, th0
CHAP budget la lees. than 4% of the Medicaid budget which is spent primarily on
the most expensive types of meilical care and services.
D. Should Congress enact ChrAP hetipre it ..considers the whole range of child health

programs and develops legislation to improve or expand-them?
Theee are several cucaRelling reasons why action on CHAP should not be post-

poned until related legislation is acted oiL First, the issues hase been thoroughly'
aired, and there is consensui on the necessary changes to make EPSDT wotk fOr

r children, Second, children cannot and need not go any longet without the basic
ealth services CHAP would provide. Third, pastsige Of CHAP does not preclude

action on other health care programa affecting children. Not only will CHAP's aims
be lbrtfied by may and iniproved. programs, but additionally. the CHAP reforms will
provide a coherent groupdwork, as'described above, for future child health efforte.
indeed, the Medicaid reforin provisions of the Administration's national .health
program assume enactnwncof .

a
114 ANALYSIS OF: S. 1204

A. Gerieral
We helieve.that S. 1204, the Administration's neW CHAP bill, contains many of

the necessary retbrms which we:-have 'recommended in the past. Among the features
we particularly support in the bill are the following: ,

Inclusion in Medicaid of additional children wile do not cdrrently .reeeiee finan-
cial assistance hut who would qualify if income alone were the basis of eligibility;

Inclusion in Medicaid of additional lew-income pregnant women;
:eitablishment of a national minimum income level fen- determining the eligibility

of children and pregnant women;
Prbviaion of a elearly defined, comprehensive health assessment, rather than a

healthscreening:
Provision of an expanded paakage of health"servicea, inc:luding routine dental

care, to all Medicaid-eligible children regardlesa of whether they have received
health, asseasmente:

Elimination of cost sharing for Medicaid-eligible children for CHAP. services;
Prohibition against limitations on the availability of most CHApservice;
Extension of a child's eligibility for Medicaid to help assure that necessaryfollow-

up care is received:
Extension of a pregnant woman s eligibility for' Medicaid to helP aaSure that

needed presiatal and poknatal care is received;
Clearly defined provider and State agency responsibilities under the program;
Incentives to states to encourage providers to offer routine forniPV treatment and

primary care, as well ms assessments;
Increase in the federal share of coati; for ambulatory care! aorvices for children,

and far outreach.
While we wpuld be happy to provide this Committee with more information on

any of these provisions, we will focus our remarks here im the key provisions now
included in S 1204 which are of particular concern-to members of the Committee.
B. Medicaid cligzhilsty /Or children ages zero to 18 years

taert rear, the Financt! Committee reportedout a CHAP bill whicti tnok the much
needed stepof nmking eligible for Medicaid extremely impoverished children under
t; years of age. he hill failed.to include! older children, however, many of Whom are
in' the same families, S 1204 would cover children and 3,outh up to, the age of IS
who meet mm national income standard, a provision we strongly support.

swit
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EPSDT data show that children and adoleocenta aied 6-18 have as high or higher
rates: of 'problems found in screening as children under age 6. They are as much in
need of basic health carti-as younger children.. Their tYpical health problems (includ-
ing, for instance, obesity, venereal diseasie, and hypertension) differ from thaw
found among younger children. Early detection and treatment of theme ailments can
isVoid needles++ suflering and complication* which ultimately require Mere expeneive.
treatment. CHAP therefore must cover children and youtli to age 18.
C. (Itihzution of a national income floor

Using income as the sole basis for Medicaid eligibility for children arid youth will
lielp remove the barriees standing between the neediest children and basie health
service*. However, the exceedingly low income 'standard uaed te determine eligibil-
ity in some states will still exclude some .of the pooreet children in the country from
the program, In 1977, in ten states or territories+, childred in four-persori fainiflei
with annual incomes: of $3,000 would not qualify for Medieaid.

We believe that CHAP. should eet.ablish a standard minimum income floor which
states must meet. The level recommended in S. 1204-55 percent of the poverty
level or'$4,125 for a faMily of fouri* realistic and would substantially rectify one
of the.current inequities in Medicaid. According to HEW's projections, the provision
would entitle approximately 2 million additional children and youth to Medicaid
services. .

We als6 urge the CHAP require statee to allow families to qualify by meeting the
income standard outright or' by "spending down" te meet the establiahed level. The
intent of an incothe-based eligibility titandard is to reach those children least likely
te receive necessary care because of inadequate family income. Thus, a child-in a
faMily earning slightly more than $4,125 but faced with large medical bills is as
needy tin terms of income available to meet the child'i health needs) as children in
families with income below the national floor. The feilure to recognize incurred
medical expenses in determining available income results in the exclusion of some
of the neediest 'youngsters in the more than 20 states which do not cover "the
medically needy for Medicaid services.

D. Medicaid eligibel flu- pw-inconie pregnant 'women ,
We strongly supprtthé provision in-S. 1204 which would extend Medicaid cover-

age to-low. income iomen during the terms of their pregnancy and Tor two month
follewing its termination, Currently, only nine states provide Medicaid coverage to
low income pregnant women who have no children. While theee women are likely to
quulify for Medicaid as members of fah-lilies with dependent children once the child
is born, they are unable toxeceiye prenatal care through Medieaid during their first,
pregnancy.

Statistics show that coverage of prenatal elite for ell low income'pregnant women
would have, a significant and positive effectagn the health of children and would
bring considerable future coet savings:

Prenatal 'care helpirprevent fetal' and neonatal health problems-and prema-
turity, conditions strongly associated with birth defects, mental retardation, and
later health and developmental problems. For examele, one ettefisive study
found that prematurity rates among mothers who made their first prenatal
visit in the first trimester averaged 6.5 Orcent while prematurity rates aver-
aged '23.t; percent among mothers who made no visite at all.

Adequate'. prenatal care reduced the particularly high incidence of problems
associated with teenage pregnancy, including toxemia, premature labor, and
low birth weight. These' conditions are responsible for a variety of health
preblems found in infants and children'

Despite the dramatic benefits of prenatal care, women who are most likely to
have cemplications in their pregnancy are the least likely to receive early prenatal
care For example, seven out of ten mothers under 15 years of age receive no

-erenatal care during the first trimester, while one-foerth never receive any prenatal
cere or deley receiving, it until the end of pregnancy.

Additionally, minority women, many of whom are low-income, go without needed
prenatal care. During 19'75, while 69.4 percent of all United States women began
prenatal care iii the first trimester, only 5i.8 percent of all black women began
prenatal care during the first trimester. Furthermore, 5.8 percent of all womerr in
the United States received no cure or received care only in the final trimester While
9.9 percent f.all black women were in this category.

'The f lIowi!t anis 'tire derived from materials prepared by the Institute of Medicine for its
Confi.rence on Prevention. FebruAry 197S. .
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The.impact of sdequuti prenatal care on the 'future health of a child is unques-
tionable. Mandatory Medicaid eligibility, for 'all low income pregnant 'women will'
helP assure the goud health of yet-unborn children..
E. Dental core

S. 1204 include*. eignificantimprovements over the Ad Unistration's bill of last
year with respect to dental care. It requires coverage 4routine 'dental care for
Medicaid eligible Children and reimburses+ statee for dental care at the maine level as
other. ambulatory medical services. We strongly endorse thew dental 'provisions in
S. 1204.

There is consensus that children need routine dental care toiavoid pain-and
subeequent problems, including the development ef speech impairments and nialnu-
tritium, Because of the almost universial need for dental care, eaperts agree that it is
unnecesaary to preen children for dental problems but imperative' that routine
dental care be provided. Routine dental cure fel- children should inclUde an empha-
sis on the preventive measures which are known to be effective. ;

Baited on the needs -of children, the most 'sound dental peolicy under Medicaid
would be to require states+ to cover routine and emergency -dental care. While this
policy will btl more costly than the dental portion of EPSDT currently,' HEW's
estimates show that sucteadditional oasts are indetermodest. If all eligible children,
were entitled ,,to routine dental care, the experience under EPSDT- and Medicaid
suggests' that a relatively small portien of those eligible .would actually use the
services (particularly during the firtit fete years of the program). In addition, the
cost per 'child' would d&line as more children receive dental benefits and their
dental health improves.
F .quggeraions for strengthening the administration's bill

We believe that the Administration's CHAP bill contains many provisions which
are flindaniental to effective EPSDT reform. We'urge the Committee to act immedi-
ately and report out the bill in its proposed ferm.

We heve ale° included for this (ommittee's consideration a'"Brief Analysis of the
Administration's 'CHAP Propoaal" (Appendix A). The Analysis includes modificw
tions in S. 1204 which would, if the Committee chore* to incorporate them, further
strength the bill in the following areas: Provider participation; financing; outreach;
developing States' capacity to'deliver CHAP services; health services covered;elental
cure; maintenance of state-effort,Ffideral enforcement;,and building accountability
inte HEW'm administration of the froakram..

IV laYOND ,CHAP: A NATIONAL Hfc.ALTH AGODA FOR CHILDRKN.

CDF recognizes that although CHAP is an indispensable first step, it will not
remove all of the barriers standing between children and the health care they need.

.Extensive' experience over the past decade with both successftil and unsuccessful
children's programs underscoree the 'need for further action. To cite 'only two
examples, measunee must be taken to remedy the shortage of available and appro-
priate health care resources and to,unify the various child health programs in-order
te guarantee that every child is in a system of ongoing, cernprehensive care.

These changes can be accomplished thrtugh a modest sure of new child health
money it' it a spent to harness and leverage the roughly $.31 billion presently, and
often ineffectively, spent on health care for children. For instance, by altering"
reimbursement methods, mandating benefit packages which emphasiie primary
care, and encouraging use of non-physician personnel to supplement physicians
work, the existing pot of money could be redirected to cover most, if not all, the care
which children and pregnant women need but do not preeently receive.

Beyond CHAP, we recommend twi.) priorities for action. First: on the agenda is
enactment of a sound national health program. In considering the many suggestions
which will, come before you, we urge you to focus on provisions which are meta

uciel froth a children's persPectivenarnelycomprehensive benefit .packagee, and
metheds of payment iknd other arrangements to assUre children acress to comPre-
hensive primary care. Furtherrno , by shifting the emphasiit away from specialized,

e-vices, these '.referms represent the moot potent
ataetrophic coverage without' provisions fur prima-

1 + . We would like to submit for the record a letter to
(Appendii B) which devlopo these points in more detailqind can

dren A checklist in your deliberations on national health proposals.
e must learn more about how existing-programs can be besiscoordinated
liverv of' the most services in the moat efficient manner .to the most

chil rep. t is essential to develop an administrative structure which asures that
all children and pregnant women receive appropriate care. Senator Chi amend-.

in-patient and high-technolog
cost containment ra h
ry care servict
President Cart
be used as

Second,
to assure

(
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ment ti CHAP introduced last session, which prOPosies'aetting up a system Of leadagene,ieS"' to coerdMate and develop child health aervicee at 'the local level, repre-sents -13,eginning point for diacussing viable approaches..In 1961 this Subcommittee, by enacting EPSDT, committed iteelf to improving thehealth of the nation's poorest children. Despite your effort and:dedication, theprogram haa failed to..five up to tts promise. thven tkie consensus on what needs to,be done to reform EPSDT, we urge you to take thesimple yet crucUil step which.Paisting the CHAP isgialation repreeents:
Low inconte children 'who were not yet born wile!) EPSDT was enaCted are nownearly l yearn old. These children must net go still longer without basic health'care.
Thank. yuu.

TUE CHIAX
.

AsatIRAWS. ACT OF 1979:' A Ilitree Asiat.vsts 0?
ADMINISTRATION'S CHAP PROPOSAL

On May 10, 1919, Preendent Carter Sant COngre'SS a new' proposal to strengthenand improve the Early and Periodic'Screening, Diagnodcs, and Treatment' ProgramiEPSDT), and to browlen Medicaid eligibility for children. The bill, called the ChildHealth Assurance Pregrarn (CHAP', is a revision of .the 'one submitted. toCongressby Presidelit Colter 'in April, 1977. . .

While, both the House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee and theSenate Finance Committee reported out CHAP bills last session, Congress adjournedbefore final action mild be taken. As, a result of last year's efforts, however,interest iii and momentuin for getting legislative retiirin of EPSDT is strong. Presi-dent Carter has listed passaged the new CHAP bill Nitt one of the Administration'stop priorities andonly initiatives in health this.year. Furthermore, a broad range ofoutside interest groups support CHAP legislation and CHAP.has bi-partiaan supportin Congress.
The new MAP proposal makes 'a:variety of changes in EPSDT and Medicaidwhkh affect individuals' wider ,age eighteen including changes in: eligibility; bene-fits covered; financing of services; and the administration of the EPSDT program.We endorse many QC the goals and provisions in the Administration's new C,HAPbill and, we believe it is a significant improvement over the Administration's,bill oflust year.

. .

Specifically, the Administration's revined CHAP proposal would:Include in Medicaid additional children who ate not currently on- welfare butwould qualify if incomeThIvne were the basis of eligibility.
kiclude in Medicivid additional low.income ptregnant women.,Establish' a national minimum incorr level for deterpining the eligibility ofchildren and pregnant women. .

Provide for a clearly defined, comprehensive health asseesment, rather than ahealth screening.
j'rovide an expanded package of health services,.including routine dental Care, toall Medk.aid- -eligible children. regardless of' whether' or- not they have receivedheal t h asaessmen tn.
Eliminate cost sharing for Medkaid- eliible children for CHAP services.Prohibit limits on the quantity of most CHAP services.
Exterul a child's qigibility for Medicaid to help assure_ that necessary follow-upcare is received,
Extend a pregnant woman's eligibility for Medicaid to help assure that neededprenatid and pimtnaTal care is received:

, Clearly define providers' and States' resiponsibilitles under 'Ae program.Frovid: incentives ,to States to encourage providers to offer routine forms oftreatment and primary care as well
. titi assessments.

Increase the federal- share Of emits for ambulatory care services for children, andfor outreach.
Despite these Aubotantial improvements, however, we believe that this new pro-lacks certain elements withoht which the reforms will not be aa effective asthey shou'd be. For instance, this proposal does not aasure development of effectivebu,treach 'services by Statee'sO that fainilies dnderstand what services they canreceive through CHAP And, it is questionable whether the system of, financing.provides sufficient incentiven for program exirsion or that the monitoring andcompliance proceduren will be effective.

MAIN ecaTtaiRs NEW CHAP

The Administration's revised CHAP bill would make the following modifications:



Require' Statee to extend .Medicaid eligibility to thildren under eighteen years of
age in familia* with incomes below fifty-five,,percent of the Federal poverty measure:
or the State's incorne standard fer Medicaid:to a family with dependent children.<
whichever is higher.

(HEW estimates that this would make apprexiMately two million new children
ribile for Medicaid).

Require States to extend Medicaid eligibility to pregnant women with incomes
below fifty-five percent of the federal poverty measore or the State's income crite-
ria for Medicaid to a family wi,th dependent children, whichever is higher, for the
duration of the pregnancy and for sixty days following the termination of the
pregnancy.

(HEW eatimatts4 that this would extend Medicaid eligibility to -approximately
100,000 more low-incame women). L

Require States to expand coverage of services for Medicaid-eligible children by
inclu ing, in addition to those servit.ve covered under the State Medicaid plan,
routine dental 4.-are. immunizations, vision .and hearing services, -prescribed drugs
and insulin, alai ambulatory mental health service* delivered in Community Mental -
Health Centers and by other -providers who meet standards established by regula-
bon.

Eatend Medicaid eligibility to children: for four months followin.g the date on
which the income and resources of the family would otherwiee make, the child

.

Set specific standards with which Providers of aissessments must comply and
require that providers enter into written agreeffients with the State. Regular provid-
ers would be required to: provide periodic assessments; provide or refer children for
liasic diagnostic and treatment services; follow-up on referrals to insure the provi-
Sion-of services, or furnish the State with information to do follow-up; report to the
State as required. Continuing care providers would be required to: provide periodic
health assessmtmts; provide, continuing diagnostic, end treatment services; provirie

'continuing preventive and ,Orimary care; take responsibility for the 'medical case
management 'of each child including proViding reassessments as needed; report: to
the State as required.

Increame the federal match to States. During the first eighteen months, the
federal matching rate for the coets of anibulatory care servicee for children would
increase dyer, ti State's current rate by four percentage points. Subsequently,' the
federal matching rate for such servicilelcr be graduated for pach State in
relation to the State's performance in g children, providing care for condi-
tions fouod, and providing continuing care.,No State's federal matching rate would
go higher than ninety percent or twenty percentage points above its current level
nor lower than five ,percentage points below its current level.

increase the federal match for outreach services to seventy-five percent. (Current*
ly, the majority of these services are reimbursed at a fifty percent federal matclikng
rate.)

Waive the application of the existing financial penalty for nonompliance (one
-percent of the federal share of States , AFDC paymeots) for all quarters before
October 1, 1979' Repeal the existing penalty provirtion six months after enactment of
CHAP.

-MAJOR ,D1FICIRNCIS IN.- Mr Nag/ CHAP PROPOSAL.

Iluring the decade EPSIY1' has been in place, a great deal has been learned about
the prehlems of the program and what is needed to make it work best for children.
These lessons should he applied to ttie design of CHAP. We urge the following
shOrtcominge in the Administration's proposal be addressed by Congress as it con-
sider; CHAP legislation..

Proilder poriirtpo arm
CHAP's clear intent is it? make sure that poor children have ready 'access to

(7HAP serviees by involving the range'of proViders who are acceptable to 4

families and ,qualified to give needed care. Medicaid law presently calla for El .4#
programs to make the maximum .use of existing resources. However, the inteot has
not been carried out because the language is too general and the federal monitoring
too lax As a consequence, for instance, many states rely primarily on county health
departmentll.to 'the exclusion of other qualified providere, to icreen eligible chil-
dren. In other states. qualified providers are effectively excluded from participating
in EPKYT due to low reimbursement level%Or inappropriate Standards for certifying
in'oviders. Thus, children are denied acceSs to comprehensive health centers and
other providers which are often best suited to attend to their needs.
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To remedy this p.i.ableni, CHAP should requ-ire States to offer provider agree.
ments to all qualified provider'. Thew should include community health clinica, eolo
and- eaeup practice medical practitioners, day care or Head Start programs, rural
health clinics, public health departments, maternal and child health content, and
any other entity that can meet reeponeibilities assigned to CHAP providers. CHAP
should explicitly require Stan* to identify all qualified prpviders, includin.g dentists,
and to encourage their participation in the program by offering administrative
arrangements (including adequate reimbursement rate" and prompt. payment Qf
claims) which can be expected to elicit their involvement. HEW should be charged
with monitoring citrate perfermancv in this regard and with reporting to Congrese on
provider participation in 431-fAP anethe steps being taken to use all qualified
providere in the program.

One of the main reasons proViders have been reluctant to participate in EPSDT is
that administrative responsibilitiee under the program are demanding. Many pro-
viders dO not have staff to provide supportservices such as fellow-up on referrals to
see that needed care is received. Under CHAP, the reeponsibilities of providers are
even greater. Yet in CHAP, the federal share of costs 1hr case management arid
follow-up remains at the current level (generally at a fifty percent matching rate).
To induce providers to participate a to develop the badly needed case manage-
ment capabilitiem, it is essential th increatied federal reimbursement be made
available to States.specifically for this ptirpoee and that States cover the costs of

a follow-up in the reimbureement rates they negotiate with providers.

Financinw
Increasing the federal share of expenditures for ambulatory care for children,

including CHAP services, is a badly needed incentive for States to provide impor-
`tent basic care to children. We have, however, several cencerns about the approach
in the Administration's proposal. First, it is deubtful. that the flat increase of four
percentage points over States' current federal matching rate for ambulatory care
services will cover the cost of an expanded p

r
and provide the means or

incentive to carry out necesaay program changee=nd, while tying the financing
of a program to performance is important, because the precise relationship of
performance to financing is not spelled out in the bill, the impact-of this approach is
unclear. It is impossible to tell whether this system will be an incentiveto States te
mount etTective.programs or will eeen adequately cover the Coats of performing at
any -given level. Nor is it clear whether the performance standards will be set at a
level which indicates adequate performance. To the extent they do not meaSure
program adequacy, CHAP will provide increaaed fedeial support for an inadequate
program.

Thew details must be spelled 'oat in CHAP in a manner which guarantees a
workable and efficient system of financing

Outreach
Currently, States are reqikired to inform familift with Medicaid-eligible children

about the program 'and to encourage and help them uses services. However, few
States use the method of outreach, proven to be must effectivepersodal contract
with Medicaid families by members of their own community. Inadequate outreach is
reflected in the Vextremely low mites of participation in EPSDT. Currently, only
about one-quarter of the screens needed by eligible children are provided. Unless
provisions for effective outreach are included, as in the pate, few of the eligible
children in need ofclIAP services will actually get them.

The Adminietrution's propceel includes a higher federal'apatch than is generally
available for outreach services. But etc the Current program has shown,'mere avail-
ability of federal funds does riot lead States to institute effective outreach programs.
While we support flexibility for States to design programs specific to their needs, we
believe certain minimal guarantees are essential to achieve the program's purposie.
Therefore in addition. Statee should be expected to earmark at least a certain
pprtion of the program budget for eatreach and; States which do not reach (i.e.,
assess) a reasonable proportion of' eligible children who need assessments should be
required to develop new outreach programs emphasizing the use of organizations
located in the target community.

lierelopiag Stoics' capacity to delivei- CHAP services
Unlike other Medicaid services, CHAP charges States with putting in place many

services and seeing that children receive-thee?. This calls for a kind of planning and
administrative capability different from other Medicaid provisions. CHAP does not
adequately address these affirmative aspetts of the program; nor does EPSDT as it
is now administered.

4.
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To cam out an effective,CHAP program, States mud set *tat a strategy capable.
of meeting Program goals, building a statewide system for delivering the services,
and. giiii4ing broad-hased cooparatioa from a i'ange of personnel who work With
children. Under EPSDT. there has been little and in some places no attention .to
three activities. Provaiions should be added to strengthen State plan requirements.
States should develop (with sqbstantial public input) an annual State .plan deMon-
strating the capacity to meet prbgram requirements.

Health *micas
CHAP seeks tO hake availed. to children preventive end primary health serV-

ices. The Administration'e CHAP proposal includes a significantly improved benefit
package for Medicaid-eligible children. However, many children, Particularly chil-
dren.with handicapping conditions, will stilLgo without needed care because States'
can opt not to cover a range of health eervices (e.g. *)Ical therapy, speech
therapy, presthetic device* and some clinic services). In addition, Statei are allowed
to place limitetions on the amount, duration, or scopeofroutine dental services, and
ambulatory mental health peririceit provided by clinics (unless precleded by mini-
mum service requirements Set by ths Secretary), and all optional Medicaid services.

The purwse Of a primary care programjs to prevent or treat early on children's
health prlems. For CHAP to identify a child's health needs but not provide the
servicee to treat the problem* deteats the purpose of the program. Furthermore, the
services unavailable through CHAP cannot necessarily be gotten through other
programs. Other federally-funded programs reach only a 'small portion of the CHAP
children who need their servicee. And, many of these programs are dependent ea.
third-party reimbursement through Medicaid for financing.

Allowing limitations on the amount, duration, or scope of baaic services is incon-
sistent with the goole of CHAP. First, one of EPSDT's most important departures,
from Medicaid was that it overrode State plan requirements in some treatment
areas, including dental care, by calling for coverage of necessary treatment CHAP
is intended to build on this eaktcept by expanding the scope of services to cover all
needed cern. Allowing limits in amount, duration, or scope undermines the receipt
of necaaary care and moves CHAP in some instances a step backwards. Second, in
the cave of mental health servicarand some clinic services, such limitations would
be applied ervices provided by or,ganized csre providers. These limitations will
function as isincentives for health centers and.clinics to participate in the pro-
gram. Yet, esie are the providers most likely ti; provide children ongoing health
care and mental health servicee at the least cost.

Baca ,ihe cost ofadding thew few servicee to the mandatory benefit package is
modest, aid because the need for a full range of primary health care services

t, C AP should include at a minimuM coverage of ail needed ambulatory care
or Med caid-eligibIe children withont limitations in the amount, duration, or scope

of theme services.

Dentll services
There is a wide censerisus thet children need routine dental care. Including

covrage of routine and emergency dental care as a Medicaid benefit for children is
an important improvement in the new CHAV proposal. Despite this exwision of
btfhefits, however, Medicaid-eligible children will still go without neea dental
services because of several serious deficiencies in CHAP.

The Administration's proposal req`uiree States to inform all eligible children of
'the need far and availability of dental aerVices. States must additionally refer
children to dental providers on a timely and periodic basis. Under this scheme,
there is no requirement that States make maximum use of qualified dental provid-
ers, oi develop methods of reimburaement and adthinistration which assure the
statew de availability of dental providers. The' Administration's proposal fails to,,
assure the availability of r4sources to deliver covered serviCes.

Furthermore. under CHAP, reeponsibility-ror referring children or following up
on the referrals is misplaced on nonexistent. No agency or provider is responsible
for followam to see that needed' dental care is actually received. Responaibility for
referrals is given to the State agency, To be most effective and efficient, however,
referral Must be an integral part ci the.health assessment

States should be required to assure the availability of dental providers, make
maximum use of alLqualified dental providers, and actively encourage participation
of ethers by offering attractive administrative arrangements. CHAP should 'make
direct referral to a dentist a provider responsibility and specify responsibility for
folldW-up on such referrals te 'assure that children .are getting the care for which
they were referred.



Maintenurece of Sitar effort
Tha primary purposie behind increasing the.fedeaaI share of CHAP expenditureeal to encourage Stat.,* to stiengthen and expand their programs. Yet; a significant

portion of CHAP'S $2iia million federal budget will go to increiesed.fedenal Matching
for CHAP service" fer children who are currentky eligible. In order for the increasedfederal elhare to result in program improvement and expansion, States Must main-tain their current level of financial commitment. Otherwise, the new federal dollarswill simply replace State funds and will not result in benefits for .neiv children.CHAP should require.Statea to maintain their current level of State Medicaidexpenditurea iboth total add per capita) for out-patient services-for the under-21population.

Federal en orrement
While we support using Mcantives ta get Stateato implement the CHAP programand provide primary care to children, When States do not meet standards HEW

should have ways of accamplished compliance with the law.
In the Administration's bill, enforcement is accomplished through the financing

system. The. "penalty" is a gradaated actjustment'of the Federal matching rate forambulatory care to children no lower than five imercentage points below a .State'scurrent federal matchingrate.
The.effectiveness of any compliance measure dependa on the level of performance

which'triggeraahe enforaement mechanism and the iMpact of the penalty .for netperforming adequately. It is doubtful the Administratiotaa approach will have suffi-eient impact to laring about complianee. In' some States it Will be cheaper ta absorb
the reduction than mount an adequate ('HAP program. 'Second, since the reductionin the federal match is applied to expendituree for ambulatory care services to
children Which comprise a traction of overall aosta ias opposed.to in-patient care,
whieh makes up the hulk of state expenditures), it is less likely to have an impact
on State 'performance. Third,ainee the reduction is applied to service-related funds,it ia likely to be harmful to ptogram beneficiaries.

.CHAP sliould establish a minimum acceptable level of performance for purposesof detormiaing whether a financial penalty should be applied. States not meetingthis level should receive a subetantial reduction in the federal share of Medicaid
administratiye

Building accountability in IIEW's uthninistnition of CHAP
The history of EPSIYI' has been characterized by foot dragging at the federal and

state levels and a proapunced failure. by HEW to provide the necessary suppart andleadership.' We are extremely hopeful that this Administration is committed tovigorous action to see that children receive the benefits to which CHAP entitiesthem. At the saMe time, we bOlieve it ithportant for the, Congress to institutecertain minimal forms of accountability. CHAP, as presently avritten, does notincludeauch, measures. 1
Had Er.slyr included benclunarks against which the Congress could monitor the

progress in providing childraa with needed care, EPSDTas poor performance would
not have peraisted these ten aears. We believe it essential that they be establishedunder CI bar Therefore, we recommend as a target that aVia of eligiblechildren be
enrolled in the prNram within five years of enactment. In addition, an independent
evaluation ot' HEW's administration of the program should be conducted and sub-
mitted to Congreas on a biennial bamis by an outside panelof experts representiag
the inferosta of recipients. Finally, in addition to the charge already in CHAP to
review overall state perfOrmance on a biannual basis, HEW should be charged with
monitoring state performance regarding provider participation and with reporting.
to Congreas on pnwider participation in.CHAP and the stej being taken to use allqualified providera in the program.

tbN PRKSIDENT,
The WIWe House,
Washin,itivn, D.C.

WAR. MR. Paaisipaaa: As you complete your propocal for national health insur
ance, 1 wanato aitaaout CIMas viewei on the indispensable features from ahe stand-
poiat.of children4ad families. We are strongly committed to pas:sage of CHAP this
yearas the singlemost immediate and doable health priority. Rut we iliac) believe
the nation's cluldren and families urgently aced a tightly designed, compreheasive

CHILDREN'S DEYRNSE FUND,
Washington, D.C., April 18, 1979.

' St* -EPSIYI' Dovs Ii Spell Health rare For ten'''' pp
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national health prpgram, struttured to contain skyrocketing costs and responsive to
the bssic needs of American familiea.

We ereextremely troubled that much of the national health insurance discussion
tend several of the propoeed plans ignore principles fundamental to adequate care
for American children and 'families. 1-)rimary care, which comprises the vast major-
ity of services' children need, has received minimal. attention. Any plan for cute-
strOphic coverage without provisions for primary care service* is unsound and
unacceptable. Equally unacceptable is-any plan which fails to provide significantly
better services for children and pregnant women.

COMPELLINII STAKE OF CHILDREN IN.NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE .

E The 64,000,000 children and youth under IS are nearly a third'of our popula-
tion and all of our future. Their health care affects thirty-eight percent (38 percent)
of households with children living in them and additional hoaaeholds with parentsor relatives responsible fdr children.

2. Children and pregnant women are covered particularly poorly by the present
mix of pub+ic programs and private insurance, in spite of the known value andmodest ex , of child health- servicte. Many of the millions of Americans whohave no h verage whatsoever are children, youth or young pregnant women:

Low in lilies constitute over hall of the uncovered group. Many are poor
, 'families with- ildren who do not qualify fair public programs because both parents

live et home. Another 20 perCent aie young people between the ages of 19 and 24,
an age graup frequentJy in need for maternity-related services.

Otiy 15 percent of employment-based insurance plans cover children's eyeglasses,
9 pereent preventive, care, and 32 percent ,chifdren's dental care. .

More than half of private insurance plans exclude pre-natal care; 45 percent post-
natal care; 90 percent`family planning; and \about 50 percent leave major gape in

, newborn coverage during the first days of life. tinder the Medicaid program, 17
states do not cover maternity care for women during their first pregnancy.

Seventy-five percent of American children are covered through private insu-rance
for hospitalization, but less than 30 percent are covered for out of hospital, physi-cian usits.

Ten million children in the United States get no regular primary health care; one
out of three children under fifteen years of age has never been to a dentist;

Infant mortality rates are 50 percent higher for residents of poverty areas than.
non-poverty areas; poor children spend more days in bed and lose more days from
school than children who are not poor.

3. Childhood is the time when' health care has its greatest preventive pay-off. It
weuld be ,wasteful to enact a national health insurance program which does not
eenphasize preventive services for children and pregnant women. Simple, inexpen-
sive interventions often make the difference between fulfilled and preductive citi-
zens and disabled, often publicly subsidized adults. An HEW study found that 62
p* repnt of the serious conditions found in a teenage potiulation were preventable or
correctable. CDF''s reports have documented countless stories of children who never
learn to read, develop hearing loos or 'become chronically disabled because they
never got routine, simple health. care which could have prevented or eased their
handicap. .

.

Poviding nee-era/try service* during childhood also benefits society. It saves billions
of dollars in treating preventable complications later oo: . .

Children have spent 40 perCent fewer daykt.the hospital when complete preven-
ye and follow-up care were provided.
An investment of $1S0 million in the- measles vaccine program saved an estimated

£1.3 billion in medical care and long 'term care (by preventing conditions such as
deafness and retardation).

Children on Medicaid who received preventive care cost the program roughly 40
percent less in total medical bills than childrett who did not.

..

What should le done'
Beyond CHAP on the children's agenda is a universal national health insurance

program incorporating the following key elements:
I. Universal eligibility .
2. Clear authority' at the federal level for the basic design and goals .of the .

program. . i

3. Standards for providing health services, defined and premulgated at the
fteteral level.

.

4 Consumer or parent participation built in at every leVel of resource alloca-
aion, policy formulation, and health services delivery.

0 , :-) rogressive financMg.

5

4 1 )
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6. In each geographic ape, one entity clearly deeignated to make suit that 41
beneficiaries, especially children and pregnant women receive needed care.

7. Benefit pacWigets, methods of payment and other arrangements to enure
children access to cocaprehenaive primary care (See below).

The first ilia elements are eteential not only from a children's point of view but
for all Americana. The seventh is the most crucial element from a children's
perepective.

?mummy PILOvemoNS roa CHILDJUM LN NVIONA.L. mir:ALTH INSUIAANCX

A strong, coherent system of primary care which encourages appropriate uste of
primary cgire mervices would alleviate suffering and prevent innate; include the
overwhelming majority of. health vertices needed by children; and close the gap
where the most striking disparities remain between the affluent, and the poor in
acme": to and quality of services. Incentives must be shifted away frcen an uncritical
reliance on high coot technology, in-patient settings for care, and an over-emphaais
on 'specialist's aervices.

,

Five provisions are crucial:
1. The program must include an adequate liknefit package for children, youth and

p nant women.
e range of essential services for children and pregnant wornen must be covered.

At a minimum, appropriate benefit packages for newborn care, comprehensive care
for children up to an age level to be determined, pre-natal care, care surrounding
childbirth, post-partum care, and female reproductive care (e.g., pap smears, family
planning) must be included. In addition to traditional medical procedures, it is
crucial that health-related support services, such au nutritibn education, outreach
and health .couhselling be covered.

For children and youth, health support services are often indispensable to enable
families to use health services and for medical procedures to be effective.. Yor
instance, counselling a parent carefully in how to folloW a penicillin regimen can
make the difference in whether the treatment cures the chilld's strep throat. Simi-
larly, support services are sometimes more' effective treatment than traditional
medical measures. Proper treatment for learning difficulties may not require drugs
but rather health professionals to work with teachers or parents to change practices
in theschool'or home.' -

By defining health support services precisely and paying for' them in circum-
scribed ways, comprehensive care cart be prOvided to child.ren economictilly and
effectively. If well designed, the total cost of comprehensive care for children is
rpughly $250 per child each year. This compares to $737 preeently spent for each
American.through our inefficient and often ineffective "non m", To work prep-
erly, the support services we advocate should be reimbursed-63teugh a combination
of special purpose grants and reimbursement to providers which meet specified
standards. Appendix A sets out in ,more detail our recommended benefit packages
and suitable methods for reimbursing benefits.

2. If there are direct financial costs for health services, these must .not be imposed
at the time services are needed. They must be in proportion to the family's ability to
pay. No deductibles or coiesurance amuld be applied to children's services, pre-natal
care, or family planning.

No family should .suffer financial hardship as a result of health care payments. If
cost sharing is included through premiums, coinsurance or deductibles, it must be in
propertion to the family's ability to pay. We would oppoee any fee at the time a
child or pregnant women walks in the door of a hospital or clinic for services. Such
policies often keep familiee from seeking needed care in the first placa.and lead,to
many families being rejected for neCeseary care.

We oppoee coinsurance and deductibles for children's care, pre-natal care, and
family planning. Neither, unneceseary tise of services nor high program costs are
serious problem.% in childeen's services, pre-natal cdre, or family planning. The coot
of children's care isrmodeet and predictable, and there is no evidence that overuse of
servicee results when.children have accees to free care. Imposing coinsurance and
deductibles would harm children's health because the bulk of services children need
would remain uncovered. The total cost of child health services often would not
exceed the deductible, but might nevertheless keep families from obtaining the
services. Using coinsurance and deductibles fer children.ylaces precisely the wrong
financial incentives in the program.

3. The program must include measures which make available the proper kinds of
prinhders to all beneficiaries. -

The mix of health providers and p nis in this crd'untry leaves millions of
children without access to primary car;Mir. the 49 million Americans who live in

kti
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medically underserved areas, a program which iramply pars bills will not buy their
children primary care. The program must correct meow-0e ehortageio

It .is reeential that a fixed proportion ..of national health insurance funds be
applied to develop reeoureesto provide technical assistance; start up funds, and
continuing subeidies if needed for qualified provider groups serving underserved
areas. The find ,priority should be to create a nationwide network of primary care
se rv nsai.

Methods for doing busineas with providers must support this network ot primary
care servicee. Find, there must be suitable certification sta6dards which guarantee
that all qualified providers can participate in the program. It iv outrageous that
public programs curreotly discriminate against and frequentl exckude entirely the
yery providers beet able to serve childrenfor example com health centers
and primary care clinice staffed by physician.extenders. Seelan , arrangements for
paying providers should encourage primary care rather than rore. expensive spe-
cialists or inpatient services. AdNuate reimbursement levels for rimary care serv-
ices and attractive payment methods, such as annual per capi payments, are
esiential.

4. National healthealesurance must support a range of persorel working in
organized settings.

-Mere and More of the health services children and youth need ciann t be rendered
by physicians working alone. Conditions like anemia, dyslexia, al holism, and
allergieN call for the skills of a nutritionist, or a mental health cou sellor, or .0
social worker in conjunction with a medical expert. It is increasingl clear,that
health aides and other paraprofessionals provide crucial services most\effectvély
and inexpensively. These facts argue conclusively for supporting these nn -I in
o anized settings where they ean work as teami Yet services of some of the xoat
effective primary care practitioners are still not reimbursed through private in ur-
ance and public programs: Reirpbursement through national health insurance nist ,
'pay for the seryicee of qualified physician extenders and paraprofessionals vho
work in clinics and other group settings..

5. If the national health program is imillemented in pheses, any 'first phase mUst
eniphasize primary care and must be dill. base on which later phases are built.

While we believe a universal program can and should be enacted at one time, if it
proves necessary to implement the program in stages, the priority should be to
provide primary care to the largeet possible population. We strongly oppose cover-
age of catastrophic care without baeic benefits. Its results would be devastating for
many children and their 'farnilies, and indirectly for ell Americans because of its
inflationary impact.

Any first phase must create the structure into which subsequent phases of the,
program are placed. It would be unacceptable, for example, to begin a program for
the poor or for children which would be separate from the program through which
the remainder of the population is covered latero. To guard against a two-tiered
system, program administration and reimbursement methods must be the same in
first and subeequent phases.

We believe that high quality, affordable health care can become a universal
reality and that the only effective way to put a lid on cocts is to enact a plan which
contains these principles. We are eager to work with you, appropriate staff and
appropriate members of Congress for immediate enactment of C.HAP and to fashion
a sound national health program as quickly as possible.

Sincerely.
MARIAN WRIGHT EDnatAN,

Director, Children's Defense Fund,

APPENDIX A. EsSENTIAL AMBULATORY SE VICES MR CHU-Usk:1g AND MOTHERS '

A SERVICES TO RE INVLUDED IN THE RASIC P ,KAGE TO HE REIMBURSED 'WHEN RENDERED
HY. ANY PROVIDER OF HEALTH SERVICES steerrisa; SPECIEIED S'TANDARDS

1. Care of pregnant women
at) Prenatal Services:The first visit, irrespective_of wheq it occurs, should include:

Health history. including family history; Physicalvexamination; Laboratory exami-.
nations: and ("ounseling regarding nutrition, smelting, use of alcohol, use of medica-

' The services listed {Iiid their categorimtion 'are intended as an inugtration of hoW the
&question ofbenefits for rather+ and Children shouldbe approached, as well as a guide to specific
services The services listed are adapted from recommendations of the American Public Health
Amociation i1974i. the Anwrican Academy-of Pediatrics (1974), the American College of Obstet-
ries and Gynecology .1974), and a-study of the insurance system and fertility control funded by
the Ford-'liockefeller. Foundatkin Population Policy Research Program i1977).

_
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si$ns of abnormal. pregnancy, and in response to ccincerns expressed by
proepective parents.

'Suquent vieits should occur: Once each month, through 'ath week of pregnan-cy; once each two weeks, 28-36th weeks of pregnancy.; and once each week after36th Week'of pregnancy.
Subsequent visits should include: Laboratory teats and physical examination as

needed; C.ounseling in remponse to concerns and conditions existing the couree. of
pregnency, counseling regarding plans for labor and delivery, and Tor infant care;
Amniocenteeis fer women over 15 end for those with genetic indications; and vita-min and iron eupplements and medication as needed.

C13) Care Surrounding Childbirth: Neceeaary itervices associated with giving birthin an accredited hospital or other accredited institution;.'Group or individual super-vised bedmide instruction to the mother on self care and infant care, including breast
feeding; and Family planning counseling and services.

(c) Poetpartum (lore: Home visit by a public health nurse, or other qualified
health provider, within the first two weeks atter discharge from the hospital inorder: l'o assist with implementation of home care, and infant feeding, and 'to
provide advice and couneeling on parenting und To aeggess service needs and makereferrals.

One office or clinic vieit for routine examination and for: Advice and counseling;
Laboratory procederee us indiceted; Follow-up family planning services; and Helpwith meeting nutri- 1 needs df mother andeliild.

2. Child Care
(n) Health visit within' 10 days of birth, including: Physical examination, Ceunsel-ing. ,

1

a1) Pre-echool health checks: 4 to 6 visits during the remainder of first year, 2 to 5visits between ages 2 and 6.
These yisite should include: Physical examination and appropriak laboratory

teste; Developmental assesement; Counseling and anticiPatory guidAce regarding
'nutrition.'accidents, hygiene, and child development; Immunizations against diph-
theria, tetanus, pertassis, measles, mumps, rubella, POlio, according to the schedule
reeommended by the Comnlittee on Infectious Diseases, American Academy of Pedi-
atrics; Fluoride supplements aa indicated; and Vision and hearing tests, by obeerva-ti6n and.report.

lc) School-age health checks: Visits at ages 7, 10, 13 and 15 for purposes of:
Maintaining immunizatioos; Physical .and developmental evaluations, including nee-
eseary laboratory work; CeurisAling regarding sexual development, alcoholism.smoking, and-drtig abuse, .as indicated, and in response to parent's or child's con-
cerns; and Provision of contraceptive serviees when indicated.

Id) Diagnosis and treatment of: Disorders' of growth and development; Acuteillness; and Chronic illness includieg rehabilitation and management of physital,
mental, congenital and acquired abnormalities.

tel Short-term counseling, consultation Snd referral ae necessary for children and
their parents around specific heath problems like handicapping and other ehronic
conditions, learning disabilities, acute illness like venereal disease,' and develop-
mental tind behavior problems.

(f) Routine dental service, from age 3 on, to include: Annual oral examination'
with judicious use of X-ricys; Semi-annual topical fluoride appllcations; Fillings,

,adhesive sealants, space .maintainers.
3. Female Reproductive C'are:3
(a) All women within the reproductive ages should receive periodic: Breast and

pelvic exaennatioes; Papanicnlau smears (for cervical cancer); and G.C. cultures(test for Onorrheal.
(b) In addition, covered fertility-related services shoald include: All methods of

fertility control; Care of involuntary fetel loos; Treatment of infertility; Genetic
counseling and-fell.teessp-ns indicated; Pregnancy testing; and Contraception coun-
seling.

a, SUP:I('ES -IX) BK INCLIMI:1) IN TIM BASIC BENEFIT FACKAGR, WHEN PROVIAD IN
AN ORGANIZED HEALTH CARE SETTING PARTING sescieten STANDARDS

1_ Mental health services,
2, Health education services, gi'oup and individual instruction to: Assist individ-

uals Le develc.ip health-promoting behueiors and to adhere to a prescribed health

Fein:Ale reproductive cart, s intluded in this list of recommended services, becuuse by
pruweliting di.SellS4 of the reproductive system, and by allpwing women to have the r:Iesired
number of children when they want them, these services can be expected to improve the health
of children
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regimen. as indicated; Aseist cuneumers to utilize -services most appropriately;
Lawn risks leading to health problems, minimigathe effects of illnees, anckavoid its
recurrence; and Assist pregnant women to obtain information on nutrition, fluoride
supplements, family planning, self Cali7,1elivery and parenthood.

3, Home health care: Medical, nursing, dietary, rehabilitative, educational serv-
ices in the home to mothers and children Who are recently discharged from the
hospital, ill or disabled _.

Hama visit by a public health nurse, or other. qualified health provider, to a
pregnant woman for purpomes of helping to-prepare the hbnie and family for the
atillence of the mother during continenfent, 'and for the ,care of the infant after-
wards-

4. Homemaker services: Assistance in routine household responsibilitiee fOr fami.
lies in Which there is illnese or diaability. ,

I

.. . .

V. SICRVICES WHICH WOULD al FINANCED THU-OLIO-I:GRANTS TO OR CONTRACTS WITH
ORGANIZED PROVIDERS or. CARE TANNTING SPUVIFIED STANDARDS 1

Eligibleiproviders,would include echools, day care. tenter, teen centers,: etc., as
well as organized providers of comprehensivaambulatory health services such as
hospitals and health centers, organized providers of.categorical healthaervices such
ITS family planning programs, and official health agencies: '' 1. lmrnunizatione; 2. ..
Family planning services and counselin ; 3. Mental health services; 4. Preventive
dentistry, including topical application o fluoridea; 5. Vision and hearing.screening
and followaip; 6. GenetiCcounseling an follow-up- 7. Venereal disease testing and
follow-up; and S. Demonstrations of improVed metheds of deliveringprjmary care in
non-traditional settings. . .

.

u, SERVICES WHICH WOULD DE FINANCED THROUGH GRANTS Te OR CONTRACTS WITII
ORGANIZED PROVIDER'S Ole CARE TAUNTING SPECIFIED =ANDARDS AND SERVING AREAS
WITH SIGNIFICANT UNPANT HEALTH NR1KDS

1. Outreach and community education.
2. Transportation as needed. . ,

3 Prevision for temporary chi4d care rei needed.
4. Nutrition counseling and services: Planning and advising on breast feeding,

formula preparation. food purchase and preparation, routine dietary needs, and
special diets. .

Assistance in obtainingfood supplementa throirghWIC programs housed-in health
centers and through referrals to other food aisistance agencies (such as food stamp
office/.

5. Environmental education and serviceS; Education on rectifying housing and
sanitary conditions which can lead to accidents, acute infeCtions, and chronic dis-
eases Ule lead poisoning; Assistance in using other community resources tO improve
these conditions, .. I

(1 Provision of help or referral for problems which are not niedical but which may
have seriouii health implications, including unriiet housing, employment, welfare,
child 'care and legal needs.....

Senator TALMADGE. Next we, have Dr. Nancy Stone' and Nancy
Porter-Marrill, on behalf of the Develoymental Disabilities/Mental
Health.CHAP cbalition. ; . ,

You may insert your full statement in the.record and summarize
.. ..

it as,you see fit.
STATEME,NT OF NANCY STONE AND NANCY PORTER-MORRILL,

ON BEHALF OF THE DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES/
MENTAL `HEALTW.CHAP COALITION -,
Dr. SToNE. Mr. Chairman, I am Dr. Nancy Stone. I am speaking

this morning for a coalition of consumer and'service provider orga-
nizations concerned with mental health and developmental disabil-
ities. I. am speaking on behalf of the groups listed pn the front of
our statement. I ask all their names appear and be included in the
official record with our full statement. -

Some of these services should be funded as part of bask benefits as well as through ,granLs or
contracts, and therefore p pe r in thin cat'rgory as well NS in categories A or 13.
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As a coalition, we support full and equal coverage 'of service for.mentally ill and disabled children. The proposed CHAP legislationis intended to replace the current medicaid EPSDT program and it-can correct the inadequacy of original EPSOT legislation in provid-ing a competitive health service system for children. ,We believe, however, to be truly coinpetitive it must mandate
treatment for all diagnoses, be they developmental, emotional, orphsical. To dootherwise would be discriminatory to the more than12 million low-income children it is designed to serve.

Diagnosis and treatment of developmental and emotional ill-
nesses are the first line of prevention, one of the stated purposes of
CHAT. This can be one' of the most cost-effective ways of dealingwith the health of children. Perhaps the most critical questionsarise when full cost coverage of mental health service reduces
utilization of other health services and in fact reduces the totalilost of health care.

A-report of one of these stadies is dppended to our testimony. Inthis study there was a 3 6 percent decrease in number of medical
Nisits by children with an average of only 4.9 mental health treat:
-ment sessions. The control group in this stUdy who received nomental health treatment actually -increased their medical visits
during the study by 30 percent.

There. are a number of other studies described in our testimonyon pages 5 and 6, each of which have shown similar findings,The groups supporting this statement arge the committee to
build upon the legislation pending before it as follows: One, provide
coverage without limits on aMount, duratioii, and scope for orga-nized care settings meeting the Federal definition of communitymental health centers and for other organized 'care settings meet-
ipg standards prescribed by the Secretary.

One advantage of covering organized care settings under CHAP
is accessibility. These programs are only available within rural and
intercity areas. To limit services covered in organized care settings
discrithinates against the children.
. Recommendation two is, to authorize covera n-patient psy-chiatric benefits in accredited mental health 18 and residen:tial treatment centers as well, as in general ospital psychiatricunits which have been appropriately accredited. Most emotionally

disturbed children will not require in-patient treatment.
llowever, legislation should allow the children who do require

this environment Which in-patient treatMent permits to be caredfor in a setting appropriate for their need.S. Accreditation should
insure appropriate serVicé, regardless of the setting, the fact in

. which they are provided.
Recommendation Nv. :3 is to rn t4,,..tiEW insure reali4sticrates as well as timely' medic litiriements for qualified

mental health providers: Uncle icaid many States reimbusse
providers at rateg splA tiltY ow cost. This is a barrier to
previgtm ,ot quality 'Orkii...

-Senator .tiaticofr gtSted,, in the forewerd to "Crisis' itl Child
',.Mental,Healt.li Challenge of.1A70": /

1. .,
..Atni..ricari public faces double challenge, a challenge of caring .for a child already

4tiick kind in need of help and a challenge of preventing.sickne4s by fostering healthy
growth. judged on how t.hey care for thei childien.

0
..- , ,

0 .
1
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. Mr. Chairman, 10 years have aseed since Senator Ribicoff made
that. statement. It is time to:act. Thank you.

If I 'might have just a moment more,- I finished my prepared
statement, but I see Senator Durenberger is here. I have just come
back from visiting a number'of EPSDT sites across the Nation and
I want to say a word for the aeianty nurses in' Minnesota who do a
suerior job. .

_ Senator TALUADGIC. Do you have comments,, Ms. 'Porter-Morrill?
Ms. PORTER-MORR1LL. It is a privilege to repreSent the doalition,

the organizations concerned with developmental diseases of chil-
dren. We thank you fer this opportunity.

I speak not as a parent or professional With any personal experi-
ence with developmentally disabled children but as a committed
volunteer 'who canls About people, good health,, and improving our
health care system'.

You have our testimony. I will only highlight the main points
d -may I add we know the Senate has a very busy agenda, but we

very hopeful markup. and favorable action on figs bill will
follow this hearing very soon.. c .

We are pleased that S. 1204 has.expanded the number of services
covered by medicaid for eligible children by including prescription
drugs, immunizations, viaion d hearing services, and dental care.
However, S. 1204 faili to m d Coverage of other optional medic-
aid services that are essenti for a developmentally disabled child.
'Many of the health services a developmentally disabled child -.

needs may not be included under a State fa medicaid plan. In fact,
many States have chosen not to cover these optional services or
cover only a few of them. Consequently, the availtibility cif health
service vari& considerably from State to State. .

Wei would like to emphasize that for a developmentally disabled
child, optional ynedicsid services such as physical therapy,

th
speech-

care, and other screening, ventative, diagnostic, and rehabilita-
language paology orthopedic devices, mental health

tive services are essenti to his or her, health and well being.
It is important that developmentally disabled children have .

, access to the kinds of medical serVices that are,appropriate to their
needs. We therefore encourage that the broadest possible coverage
for all eligtle children be provided under CHAP.

Current regulations permit States to set certain limits on health
services. While developmentally disabled children share the same
needs for basic healtle care as other children, in some cases their
special problems require different kinds of treatment.

To allow limits to be placed on .the delivery of health services
, undermines the receipt of neFessary care and virtually assures that

the children who need services the most will be made to suffer.
Untreated '- disabilities do not ,disappear. Without necessary

health care moat disabling conditions become worse and thus more
costly to treat. .

Early intervention and followup can prevent the development of
some forms of developmental disability, can dramatically reduce
the severity of the- disability, can compensate for disability pro-
duced impairments, and can reverse symptoms.

Also, severely mentally retarded or developmentally disabled
children eligible for medicaid as SSI recipients or as AFDC chil- , .

,
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dren will in most cases become eligible for medicaid as adults onthe basis of their disability.
If these children are not reached in:childhood, when the possibil-ity oi' reversing or reducing disability is greatest, the long-term costto medicaid will-be dramatically increased.
We endorse the CHAP proposal for including coverage for preg-nant women. Adequate medical care during pregnancycan preventneedless disability. We also areepleased that S. 1204 will allowchildren to receive certain health services regardless of whether ornot they have gotten a formal health assessment.
Senator TALMADGE. Will you suspend just a moment p&ase? Ihave another vote on the Senate floor. Senator Ribicoff; if yotr willpreside momentarily. I will; rush over and vote and rush right backand maybe we can keep the hearing going without interruption.Senator RaincoPy. I 'will be delighted. Senator Durenberger, doyou want to vote'or ask a question?
Senator DURENBERGER. I do have a question.
First, I would like to associate myself with (he position.of theCtialition and also with your recommendation, patticularly aboutthe need to aMend this bill to expand coverage in the area ofmental health services: But I do have a couple Of questions.One, are 'you in favor Of psychologists, as well as 'psychiatrists,being reimbursed?
Dr. STONE. I think that is a question the whole Coalition cananswer rather than I as an individual. I Would lik to have thisCoalition have an opportunity to answer that.
Ms. FINE. I am Teddy Fine, with the America Piychiatric ASSO-ciatign, speaking on behalf-of the Coalition, w eh represents orga-nizations representing psychologists, social rkers, and psychia--trists. 'It is one issue which we have not appled with simplybecause we feel mental health care per se for he children is moreimportant at this level when we are working a coalition than toget into internal fights as to who should get re mbursed.
Senator DURENBERGER. I appreciate that wer. One of yourrecoininendations is to provide coverage wit limit on the.amount ot duration and scope. I do not know how prac cal that is.aM wondering if there would be any way to clarify the appropri-

, ateness Of the length of mental health treatment that might beavailable tochildren?
Dr. STONE. I think the length varies both with the condition and,with the time in which it is discovered. I think this is one of ,thestrong arguments for early discovery. I do not think we have thedata that states such and such a number of sessions are, necessaryfor this condition.
One Of the strongest arguments is the studies that are reportedin our testiernony that, indeed, in the HMO's, ,who looked at totalhealth of the child, the case is this actually reduces the total cost of .health care.
Senator DURENBERGER. Basically, the answer to that is we areleft with the judgmental question and judgmental answer as far as.duration.
Dr. STONE. I cannot give statistics if that is what you are askingfor.

7 44
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Senator RIBIC.OFF. 1 know that all of you represent a very impor-
, tant group of organization& Many of these organizations do excel-

lent voluntary work. Physicians who would sirve as providers
under CHAP have expressed,deep concern about signing a written.

..agreement making them responsible for case management.
The child actually, gets followup and referral services needed

which involVe phone calls, personal visits, and other efforts to
make sure the child gets the needed care. NOw doctors feeland I
feel rightfully sothat they are not equipl.)ed to'do this.

Isn't there a way that community groups such as yours could
assist physicians with this followup task. If you give them all of
this administrative work it is going to bog down. How about your
groups helping the physicians on the phone calls, visits, and other
'efibrts to make sure the child is getting the care?

Ms. PORTER-MORRILL. I think I can speak on_ behalf of Coalition
members whee I say we believe health care of our children is a
partnership effort 'and must be between the public and the private
sectors. There are an enormous number of services that the organi-
zations that have joined this Coalition can provide; and we would
like and would offer I am sure the opportunity for CHAP to
become a reality, to work lith providers and parents to see that
this partnership becomes a reality so that the concern that you
have expressed would be met.

We would certainly offer oor services.
Senator RIBICOFF. So you feel that your organizations-could

remove this question, this doubt from doctors by working out ar7
rangements with medical societies to' take some of those burdens
off their shoulders?

Ms. PORTER-MORRILL. The first step is to talk about it certainly,
but I am sure there is an enormous amount of good will and
commit_writ. on the part of coalition groups to do this.

Seniar RistcoFF. This is' a question that Senator Talmadge left
with me for Dr. Stone. I will road the question. Certainly no one
could be opposed to appropriate treatment for properly diagnosed
mentally ill children. And certainly many of those who support
mandatory unlimited health benefits have the best of intentions.

As you know, last year the Finance Committee held a hearing on
the general subject of coverage of mental health under medicare
and medicaid.

That hearing indicated serious disalreement within the mental
health professions as to the validity of many of the assumptions
and underlying theories involving the diagnosis and treatment of
those described as having mental health problems.

You are proposing unlimited mental health benefits. In the inter-
est of protecting defenseless children, my questions are these:

One: Exactly who would be qualified to diagnose mental illness?
Dr. STONE. I think that the answer that was just given for the

coalition related Ito the fact some of these are internal decisions
that think the coalition has not come to agreement oik but there
are a number of people who are qualified providing the general
terms of social work, psychology, and psychiatry at this koint in
time, but I think this is a position that perhaps the coalition should
give you an answer on rather than my giving you a personal
opinion.

.$
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Senator Rtsteovv. If you people don't know who should do the job
and who is qualified, are we going to be able to name who is
qualified, if you have doubts in your QW11 mindsif you don't have
the answer, and you don't have it?

Two: Exactly what diagnoses would be considered reasonable and
what diagnoses considered unreasonable?

Dr. STONE. I am not sure I understand the question.
Senator Runcovv. I did not wiite the questions so I don't know.

Exactly what diagnoses would be considered reasonable and what
diagnoses considered unreasonable?

Dr. STONE. I am not clear enough about the questiiin to answer.
Senator Risicoiv. When Senator Tpeinifidge comes back he will

ify it or maybe titaff could clarify it.
nator HEINZ. Let me take this moment to welcome the panel. I

amparicularIy pleased Ms. Morrill is here, a Pennsylvanian of
great ex rience. It is also nice to see Dr Stone here. As somebody
Who has taken a forced 2-year leave of absence from health con-
cernsI used to serve on the Health and Environment Cornmit4le
in the House of Representatives for 4 yearsI now have -a chance
to be active again in the Finance Committee and this subcommit-
tee, although I am sitting in at Senator Talmadge's and Senator
Ribicoff s sufference.

It is good to be back on Health and Mental Health. I wanted to
get those good words on the record before I had to leive.

Senator RIEICOFF We will stand in short recess until Senator
Talmadge returns and I will return.

(A brief recess was taken.]
Senator TALMADGE. We will be in order. Dr. Stone, I understand

Chairman Ribicoff started askjog one of m'y questiono and that
there was' some confusion over one of them. I will read them to
you.

Who 'Would be qualified to diagnosis mental illness? Exactly what
diagnoses would be considered reasonable and what diagnoses
would be considered unreasonable? Exactly who would be qualified
to treat Children and what modes of. treatment would be deemed
acceptable? In .,view of the potential for improper or ilnjustified
diagnosis of mekitill illness in a child, exactly what procedures are
established for independent personal examination of a child by
qualified people other than the person making the decision?

I will-send these questiOns to you, if you don't min4, and ask that
you respond to them in weiting for the record.

[The following was subsequently sup'plied for the record:]
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE PSYCNIATRIC HOSPITALS,

Washington, D.C, July 9, 1979.
Setiator HERMAN TALMADGE,
Chairman, Senate Health Subcommittee,
Dirksen Senate Office Buadini, Washington, D.0

Dizmi SENATOR TALMADGE: During the recent Senate Finance Committee hearings
on the Child Health Assurance Program, you asked certain queetions of the mental
health witness, Nancy Stone. M.D.Zhe following is the response from seVeral
organizations, who in consulations wilh Dr. Stone, have prepared this answer. We
wish to have it printed as part.of the official recordings of the hearing.

The mentally ill Child must be considered as a whole human being. He/she must
have riccess to a complete range of health and mental services, including treatment
furnished in the most appropriate Ittings, and furnished by a team of mental
health professionals. Controls on the uality of these servicee should be established
through appropriate professional revieW and'evaluation..
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Children have unique'mental health needs. Therefore, theonethods of interven-
tion are different from theme for adults and require differences in diagnostic meth-
ods, treatment techniques, tiaining of clinicians and the nature of institutienal
arrangements. It is important to remember that children are not little adults.

Human develops:Ant consists of.three-cornponents: the biological, the psychologi-
cal, and the wend. In children, sis oppooed to adults, the three level* of development
are intertwined in very complex ways. The fact thet many of these symptoms occur
in the normal child who does not need mental health intervention complicates
diagnostic erocedurea Symptoms for referral for diagnosis and treatnient should
constitute a maior interference of normal development and functioning of the child.
Particular attention must be paid to symptoms t,hat persist and interfere with
everyday functioning. ..

The important thing is to assure prompt and proper diagnosis. Proper diagnosis is
an objective of all health proletasionals. Ensuring focus on all aspects of the child's
development Will assure the availability of Appropriate treatment.

Suboequently a treatment plan must be clevelod for each child and servicee
furnished in accordance with that treatment plan. Ttlis may require the.iervices of,.
highly trained specialista, in variety of 'appropriate settings. In a recent Supreme
Court decision concerning commitment of minors (Parham. v. .P.L.s.1.R.) in Georgia,
the Court held that while the diagnostic decision-making process for.physical and
mental illness may or may not be error-free, nevertheless, the independent decision-
making process, which includes; a thoroup investigation folloared -by additional'
periodic review of a child's condition, will identify children who should' and should
not be treated for physical and/or mental illnesses. The child should have access to
appropriately trained qualified professionals, licensed or accredited in their special-
ty. As Roy Menninger, M.D. stated before this Cemmittee last August18 during the
hearings referred to on.mental health coverage: "Psychiatry andthe issue ef mental
illness are too complicated to assume that one persoli has all the ansWerS. We (at,
the Menninger Foundation) rely very heavily on the services of the members of a
team." . \

Utilization of a team of professionals permits each specialty to be timed 'in the
most effective inanne"r. This takes advantage of the different educations, knowledge,
and skills each profesision brings with them.

We share the Committee's concern that children, bothmentally and physically,ill,
should not be improperly diagnceed or treated. This issue is best addressed by .

ensuripg that services are provided by appropriately trained clinicians in appropri-
ate settings. As Dr. Menninger outlined in last year's hearings: "Qtiality is a
function of putting together ttireeAings:. what the problem is, what the oiltrome
should be, and what the approadFshould'be .. . To eddrees all of theee with a
simple definition of diagnosis will do a great injustice to a great many batients."

What is needed, Dr. Isrlenninger pointed out, is a system to determine, within
reaaonable measures, what a particular patient needs. For this, he urged a syStem
of peer review. Such a system would have rigid requirements to ensure euality of
care, appropriate length, of stay and treatment, and appropriate, setting. Where t
appropriate, second opinions are, as Senator Talmadge suggests, most valuable.

The first question asked of the witness seemed to ask what are the relative
competencies of the several, mental health disciplines and Which has the greatest
diagnostic-ability? The answer is that each.has areas of special competency which
ideally leads to team ap oach to treatment. Any single skill of any discipline'can
be matched or duplicated another. Mental illnesses are complex and require a
multifaceted diagnostic'appr I. The question, e.g!, whether the psychologist or the
psychiatrist is the most knowled0able is comparable to asking whether the anato-
mist of the physioloitist has a better understanding of the human body. Unfortu-
nately, in spite of the rhetoric, the real issue being asked and being debated is one
of status and compensation rather than competence and skill. The Congress and
much of the public are aware of this being asked as the principal issue and we
would be foolish not to acknowledge it..

In the second queetion, We believe we are beIng asked to make a distinction
between a documentable illnees and a social or eevironmental problemor can we
be more precise'? These distinctions cannot be made on diagnosis alone, but con. be
best judged by response to treatment or intervention. If there is a limitation of
service based on diagnoeis alone, practitioners could be expected to fit the diagnosis
to the need With a multidimensional problem, emphasis is placed On the area
where resources are available. This does not constitute an inability to make an
accurate diagnosis. It is based on a desire to help.

In the third question, we are asked as to ideal mbdalities of treatment. Again,
treatment is not limited to one element of providers. With any patient after an
initial screening the appropriate modalities and treatment eettings would, be estab-

)
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lathed. Given the tact that psychiatric care so individualized, the issue is to.assurethat All factors be taken into accoUnt at the initial screening. These issues--social,
economic, familial, community revouretts, seVerity of the patient's illness would be
weighed in conjunction With the acuity of the nineties and an appropriate treatment
plan would be.drafted which would assure thO appropriate utiliudion of resources at

1" hand. l'o,specify ahead of time What 'modalities should be used:denies the natien't
sceViild to ail possible modalities and eettings. One model perhaps that should belooked at is the Joint Comniimion Accreditation.Standards for Psychiatric Facilities.
These standards describe!, settings. staff delineations, case management, patientrights, etc. They take into account all the factors needed to aasure sound, quality .patient- cure,

In. the foUrth and final question, we were asked what procedures exist to assure
proper diugnomis and treatment. Kninhasis on the team aptireach in thy develop-
went of a dnigneeis and treatment Van Aerie the greateet assurance of appropriate'eAre. When one profession or one individual makes all decisions without sonsulta.
tam or assistance, the opportunities for mistakes increase. Ultimate responsibility
should not be confused with stile reeponsibility.

There are several avenues available forassuring proper diagnosis and treatment.
For 'example, the PSTiO prOgram- provider; criteria for admission and discharge.
prOcedUreti. .The Joint Commission standards for psychiatric programs delineate
staff privileges, utilization review, caSe management, etc. Public Law 95.144 Educa-
tion of the Handicapped, leaves to state option the choice of setting and previder.
.There are nilmy avenues from which to choose the various alternatives available to
anewer the queotion. However, no legislative body should endeavor to determine the
modalities and treatment settings available!. Such decisions Must rernaM in thehands of the professionals.

We look forward to working with you as you deriberate. We welcomed the oppor-
tunity to respond.

Sincerely, .

NANCY STONE, M.D.,
Washington, D.C.

JOY MIDMAN,
National Akiociatian

of Private Psychiatric Hospitals.
CHRIS KOYNACI,

National Council Community
Mental Health Centers.

ISABEL BRENNER,
'AMIE WHITE,

Mental Health Association.
WILLIAM STONE, M.D.,

American Association
of Psychiatric Services for (7hildren.

AMERICAN PSYCHIATRIC ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.(7., July 1, 1979.

lion. HERMAN TAIMAIS;E,
0/0 irniun, Subconirrlittee on Health, Senate Finance Committee',
Dirksen Senate Office Badding, Washington, D.C.

DxAx Mx. UttAntsiAN. On behalf of the American Psychiathc Association, a medi-
cal specialty society representing over 25,000 psychiatrists nationwide, I would like
to respond to the questions you posed during the recent hearing on the Child Health
Aseurance Act to the °HAP Coalition, an informal group of national mental health

'care consurner,and proider organimtions Of which the APA is a part.
While we agree with TIMM: of the concepts enunciated in the response submitted

to you by several members of the Coalition, we are concerned that such response
Mik1:4 not sufficiently directed to the precise queetions propounded. We hone to
provide further clarification in the following specific rests.mses.

We arQ:urne that the questions asked of the CHAP Coalition nwnt4 halth witness
are reStricted to childrean's -mental health problems" in particular.

Question I. Exactly who would be qualified to diagnose mental illness?
Response While we do not wi t to denigtate psychologists, or any other trained'

non-physicians who engage in t e .treatment of mental illpess, it is critical to
recognize that diagnosis should I made by psychiatrists. The psychiatrists, as the
result of his or her medical training, is.siot only traMed to do psychotherapy, he or
she is also trained to make differential diagnoses, to prescribe medication, and, if
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'need be, to hompitalize a tattient for treatment. M ical taorchiatric skills are not
"sisbstilutable" by thoide ot non-physician mental he th proietiaionals M'diagnosing
mental illneas. . .

As a recent Federal Court decision found: "It iiartie that both psychologists and
psychiatrists proleasionally render psychotherapy to tients. But in the treatment

. of nervoua ancl mental diaorders, poychiatrists are ea ble of providitig.a fun range
, of treatments not just poychotherapy. In addition, medical doctors, pe,ychiatrists

'may render medical treatment and diagnosis. It i-s undisputed that clinical pswholo-
gists arr not qualified to diagnose .4101)0Lis and mental disorders and to decide from
what suiime these disorders stem". (emphasis added),

The ability to provide a diffisiiential diagnoais, a skill resulting form a psychia-
trist's in ical training, is of paramount importance.since only such a diagnosis will
be ab de;ermine if a pro in is the result of a phyaical or/mental illness and

, n ir,,transitory mental eafth (not Innl, aociologi64 Or educationa prob-:,/,,,
lein oreover. the medical differential diagnosis is equally important in its ability
to out a poaitive diagnoais of physical illness as the etiology of a peychologically

problem., .

.Question ..'. Exactly what diagnoies would .be considered reasonable and what
diagnteeti considered anreasonable?

Response. We refer yoU to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual II, or its more /
recent new draft, Ill, the document utilized by paychiatry and the medical profes-/
sion to establish diagnoses of mental; nervous or emotional disorder. We believe that
diagnoaes .established in accordance with either DSM II or III, which spell out
specific Criteria for diagnostic decision-making, are "reasonable" diagnoses; ,.

We assume the use of the word "reasonable" was carefully chosen and/ our
responae does not address, therefore, issuea of "preciaeness," "reliability," "correct-
ness, .' or "appropriatenesii"of diagnoeia. . ,

A February 3, 1979 article in Lahcet, entitled "A Reappraiaal of American Psychi-
atry" notes that realism is replacing the exaggerated claims which we:0 made of

II reflect such realismdeman ng a conste -
paychiatry's ability to produce personal, social hnd even political char The diag-
.nostic criteria established under DSM I
lation of criteria to be met before a diagnosis may be reached /and treatment
outcome predicted.

We Were pleased by the positive appraisal of U.S. psychiatrysin the abovemen-
tioned article. We agree with the article's praise for the scientific advances in U.S.
psychiatry but realize the need for increased empirical research to provide an even
better answer to this question.

Question 3. Exactiv who would be qualifed to treat children, and what modes of
treatment would he deemed acceptable? .

Response. The paychiatrist's rele and function remai/those of a physician espe-
cially trained to administer to the needs of patienta suffering from nervous or e
mental disorders. Child payehiatrists, through speciallied training beyond the 4-year

' psychiatric residency bring such specialized skills to the diagnosis and treatment of
children's mental disorders. Non-physicians rendering treatment for mental disor-
ders can bring other, non-medical skills to suchlreatment.

Historically, psychiatry has recognized ancisiegarded favorably the growing trend
to work collaboratively with other physicians and non-madical professionals in the
delivery of many services to the mentanY ill, once a medical diagnosis has been

.
reached. The help of such non-medicahlirofessionals is most valuable in providing
specialized skills and services in such areas as clinical testing, casework, administra-
tion and Nene research; many are &trio trained to do other than medical psychother-
apy. . .

However, is critical to emphasize that the psychological and physical compo-
nents of an inneiss are intertwined; at any point in the disease process, psychiatric
symptoms of an illness may/give rise to, substitete for, or run concurrently with
physical sympitans; the reyerse may also occur,

therefore, be.cause of ,stich intermeshing of physical and mental illnesses and the
'growing concerp aboat .the maintenance of auality of servicos to the publica
concern shared by peychiatrists, other physicians and many leaders of the non-

.
medical vrofesssionsissthe APA believes that while the development of a treatment

an for certain, Ihentally ill may be collaboratives while some treatment may be,

ap ropriately cenducted by other than a paychiatrist, and while a team approach to
treatment iSOften valuable, such treatment plan should be developed and treatment

s ' rendered under the medical case management of a psychiatrist.
e, Insofar 114 the "modes of treatment which wnuld be deemed aCceptable" are

concerned. S,e believe that all medically necessary treatment services (i.e., drug
therany. paychotherapy, psychiatric hospitalisation, and othera) are "acceptable '
(Stades of treating specific, diagnosed mental illnesses.
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AZterifyMie Imelda "may help nukke the distinction between thoee treatmentswhich we believe are medically neceemar7 and therefore reimbureible, and thosewhich arte no$. clear. The physician of a football player who exercieee regularly tokeep fit would nut he proviaing a medicslly necemeary treatment servicee to thatfootball player by encouraging such exercise. A physician who conducts) with that,!mune football player a regimen of exercise, after the player hes undergone kneesurgery is providing appropriate, medically neceesary treatment for the eliminationof a diporder.
Question 4. In view of the potential for improper or unjustified diagnosis ofmental Meals in a cltild, exaetly what procedures are eetablished for independentpenional examination of a child by qualified people other than the Penson making

the diagnoeis?
Response: Since psychiatry, as all medicine, is not entirely a precise science but to

a significant defer& an art, there is a potential for misdiagnosis. Indeed, 'am noted inthe Textboek of Medicine'. "Medicine is not a ocience, but a learned profeesion
deeply rooted in a number of sciencem and charged with the obligation to ap lythem for mad* benefit. . Thiue the reemaibility of medicine (is) . . to judgethe moral and ethical propriety of each medical act taat directly affects anotherhuman bein"i;

"Improper or "uajustified" diagnoses, if the imputation of piemeditation is in-tended, stand in pppoisition to the proper practice of medicine. and are unethical per
To mind the inappropriate labeling of a child as mentally illwhether as the

. result of miediaeriodis ur purposive 'improper or Unjustified diagnosis"the APA
has long supported, and indeed' been in the forefront of peer review, We are-particularly. sensitive to such issues, since, regrettablY, mental illness remains astigma. We would support the concept of second opinions to assure that a child is
not inappropriately stigmatized with the label Of mental illnees, justao Isie would

.support similar activitiesacroes,sill medical diageeeies of coneequence. Other helpfulefforts might include utilizetion review and greater support for peer reView and
physiciuo continuing education.

We hope you will make thisresponse part of therhearing record..
Sincerely,.

NIELVIN SABSHIN, M.D.,
Medical Director.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OV
STATE MENTAL HEALTH ['Wow( DIRE4Y)KS,

Washington, Ity.. July 19, 1979.
Senator 'HERMAN E TALMAIX;E,
Chuirman. Health Subcommittee, Senate 14inance Committee,
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

OKAKSENATOK TALMAIX;E: This is in response to the four queetions 'you posed to
the 'coalition 'of mental health organizations durfig the recent Senate Finance
Committee Heariege on the Child Health Aesurance PrOgramS. 1204 (June 25,l97e).

The directuns of state mental health services for childree and yiekkt,h helve re-viewed thotse questions and on behalf of the state mental health program directorssubmit the attached response.
These answers to your questions Are submitted for the present and future record

even though the Finance. CornmittVe -has already reported out the CHAP bill.-
The issues you raiee are valid and will be relevant for a long time whether or not

CHAP..tvcomes law and whether or not mental health coverage* children under
CHAP is good, bad'or indifferent.

For this meson we want you and your staff to have the pottltion of, the state
government mental health programs.

Sincerely,
HARRY C. SCHNIBRE,

Executive Director.

NASMHPD RKSVONSE TV SENAM FINANCECOMMITTLE ON MENTAL IIKALTH, CovERAGE UNDEK CHAP
(.

A coalition of mental health oreanizations presented testimony before the U.S.tionate on the child health assurance prograne At the conclusion of the oral state-
Tent Senator Talmadge potied 4 tough queetions' relating to the scope of mental
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health coverage under "CHAP." The cOalition witness; deferred from preSSnting an
anawer ,preferring the M.11. arianizations confer and prepare a written is% ponse.

U.S. Senate Finanm Cemmittee asks: "Exactly who would be qualified to'
ineatel ilinewe?" .

NASMIvareeponds:
e.' (i) The final diagnostic decision on a mentally ill/psychotic child should he 'the

responsibility of a psychiatrist (or Any other professional certified as qualified to
treat mentally III children by statestatute or by the State Title XIX plan) Firoviding
the psychiatrist and/or other certified profeesional meet the following qualifications:

have an M.D. or a graduate degree in a mental health ,specialty from an,.
accredited educational institution, as a minimum

heve at least two years of demonstrated; supervised mental health experience .

foUowing.t,e graduate degree ,

be desigi3iated as a quahiled professional through an aproved validation
program developed and administered under the auspices of the appropriate
national profeesional organization

ne licensed/statutorily certified in state
be reliceneed/seatutorily recertified as required by the state. Meet istate re-

quirements for maintenence and improvement of profeesional competence (con-
tingent upon demonstrated, competent practicaland continuing education ac-
cording to established standards developed by Me national professionid ergani-e zation).

(2) Diagnossisi also should be a composite decision which is derived irom input from
a team ot qualified mental health profeesionals, and may include input from psychi-
atrist*, psychologists, psychiatric social workers and nurses

U.S. Senate Finance Committee askie "Exactly what diagnoses would be consid,
ered reasonable and what diagnoses conaidered unreeaonable?"r F NASMHPD responds: "Reationable diagnoses" would be those contained in' the
American Peychiatric Association's "Diagnostic an'd Statistical Manual II" or other
diagno4tic manual(s) that a state deem* to be equivalent.

U.S. 'Senate Finance Committee asks: "Exactly who would be ckualified to treat
children and what wades of treatment would be deemed acceptable?

.t NASMHPD 'respond*:
a) Of equal importance to identification of specific treatment personnel is the

deVelopment of an "individualized plan of treatment". with appropriate professional
input and reView.

(2) Peofebeionals dkemed qualified to carry out the objectives of the "individual-
ized plan of treatment" ,are psychiatrists, psyCholOgists, social workers, nurses and
other disciplines as might be designated in state statute or the Title XIX plan
providing they met the folloiring criteria:

have an M.D. or a graduate degree in a mental health specialty from an
accredited educational institution, as a minimum

have at least two years of demonstrated, supervised mental health experience
following the graduate degree

be designated as a qualified profeesional through an approved validation
program developed, and administered under the auspices of the appropriate
national profeseional organizatibn

be licensed/statutorily certified in state
be rekicensed/statutorily recertified as required by the state. Meet state re-

quirements for maintenence and, improvement of professional competence (con-.
tingent, upon demonstrated, competent Practice and continuing education ac-
cording to established standards developed by the national profeseional organi-
zation).

(3) Modes of treatment would include individual, group and/or family therapy in
the most appropriate (1eas1.-"restrictive") setting and include periodic peer review.

,U.S. Senate Plitt:nee (,cmimittee Asks: "In view of the potential for improper or
unjustified diaga8nis of mental illneas in a child, exactly- what procedures are'
established for independent -personal examination of a child by qualified people
other than the, person making-the diagnoeis?".

NASMHPIrresponda;.
7e 0) Requires statvti to establish and implement state and local (facility) level

utilization and .diagneetic review procedures. Such requirements are already in
Place in facilities accredited/certified for pertieipation in the Title XIX program for
inpatient psychiatric services for'children uhder age 21.

(2) Option to build a "Second opinion" into the (3IIAP program paiticularly if the
involved choice of ti-eatinent includes placertient in a ,"restrictive setting" (inpatient
facilit))

9
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,
ASIOCIATION-Vok Tux ADVANCEUNNT OF PSYCHOLOGY,

Wushinitton. D.C, July 16, 1979.
Senator 111.KMAN E. TALWAOGE,
Chairnuin, Senate Mrtance Heu lth Suhannmittet,
U.S. Senate, Washingitun, 11C

DEAR SIMATOs TALMAtxlic: We are responding to four-quesitions concerning S.
1204, the Child Health Aissarance Act of 1979. The questions were posed by you to
an ad hoc CHAP coalition during heitrings on June 25,1979

These answers are Submittod for the record though -rendered moot by the Commit-
tee's precipitous resurrectian and reporting out of the 1978 Senate bill which was
not supported by one single witneas in the course of the Committee's hearings thim
year.

Following are the questions.and our responsee:
1. Exactly who would be qualified to diagnose,mental i
2. Exactly what diagnases would be considered 'eusunible and what diagnoses

considered unreasonable?
n. Exactly who would be qualified to treat children, and what modes of treatment

would be deemed acceptable?
4. In view of the potential for improper or unAstified diagnosis of mental illnews

in a child, exactly what procedures are established for independent personal exami-
nation of a child by qualified people other than the person making the diagnosis?

1. Proper diagnoais is the key to determining the most effective treatment for
both physical and emotional illness. This. is particularly true in cases of the latter,
where similar Symptoms may be manifeated for a variety of problems. Children with
emotional proalems often use physicid symptoms as an outlet. This circumstance
sometimes makes; it difficult for parents or teachers to recognize the emotional
nature of the child's difficulty. Moreover, while physicians are arained in medicine,
they are not required to huvl any education, training or expertise in dealing with
human behavior. particular mental and emotional problems. In order to avoid
inappropriate diagnosisaii more important, ensuing improper treatmentthe
child must have access to a qualified mental health diagnostician who hat received
hal or her,training under rigorous standards.

We can speak only air psychology in this question. Clinicalspsychologists must
fulfill extensive educational requirements, including a miniattun of four years of
study plus a clinical intarnship. Profeasional psychological training is aesigned to
develop ih practitioners the ability to understand another persdn's difficulties far
more fully than any but the moot unusually intuitive and sensitive nonprofessional.

This 'training also provides techniques for communicating this understanding in
-tstayti the other person can aomprehend and accept. The more extensive the training
tha more flexible he or she can be in employing the most appropriate help foa each
indieidual and each condition. For this reason, the professional Staraiaa& for psy-
chologists demand extensive study of the different theories-, d.lanostic tools and
treatment approaches which have proven successful.

Because of this extensive training, child psychologists are especially attuned to
the needs of younger people. Children's mental 114th needs differ greatly from
those of adults and children require a qualified practitioner sueh a.s
psychologist u) recognize and diagnosie their particular emotional problems.

2. Although there are existing diagnostic guidelines for mental illness, we serious-
ly question the wisdom of adopting them as federal standards. The DSM manuals
and the GAP mano41 all are highly controversial. Few mental health, professional
organisation's., incleding both 'the American Psychological Association and the
American Psychiatric Association. have adopted the GAP instrument, and although
theDSM III currently LS being considered, one of the major points of controversy is
in the area of labeling children's behavioral and emotional conditions.

The risk of aosigning a permanent incorrect label to an individual increases
dramatically when the DSM or GAP or other such methods are used. It is our belief
that the most appropriate and effective diagnosis is one that is based on a function-

. al assiessment of the child's problem, rather than attempting to conform the child's
condition to some ,pre-determined category set forth in one of the diagnostic
mance Is.

We recommend that CHAP include a provision similar to the definition of devel-
opmental disability contained in P.1,. 95-602, which describes a condition that: ID)
results in substantial functionataimitations in three or moresif the following areas V
of major life ;Activity: i self-care. receptive and expressive language, (iii) learn-
ing, iaa mobility. iv) self-direction. . . .

1. Within each of the four core mental health professionspsychologists, psychia-
trists, psychiatric social workera and psychiatric nursesthere are amply ,qualified
practitioners who offer a wide range of treatment services. By including all four

8 0
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groups, CHAP win amiure aocese to ,.14 opmprehenaive, and thus most effective,
mental health program.
'In mount years, the frequency of hoepitalilation for mental illness has decreased

as it has been iihown .that am4ulatory faeilitiai are effeetive settings for Oroviding
treatment. Particularly for children; becausie their prohleme afe identified early In
life, when the problems are perhapie not yet oo thoroeghly entrenched as to require
residential care. outpatient fecilitiew ouch as CMHC's are ideal settings for CHAP to
cover. The requirement far inpatient care among theSIJAP ege group is not
statistically identified, but we .believe that there are some severe conditions for
whieh CHAP should cover inpatient eervices.

4. A peer review system is the moot effective method of reducing the potential for
improper' or unjustifed diagnowes of mental illnees in a child. A review panel
cansisting of representatives from the four core mental health professions would
insure integrity and reduce the margin Of error in diagnostic procedures. .

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the oppertunity to respond to these questions. If we
can be of further amietance, please do not hesitate to contact us. ,

Sincerely,
CLARENCE J. MARTIN,

Executive Director and
General Coun-vel.

Senator TALMADGE. As you know and as I pointed out earlier
people in the mental health profesaions disagree on what is accept-
able and what is not acceptable. I have only one other question. Do
you know of any mental health centers where unqualified person-
nel are providing service?

Dr. SToNE. From my personal knowledge, no, I don't.
Senator Talmadge. Thank you very. much. I appreciate the con-

- tribution ydu have made to our deliberations and if you will re-
spond to my other questions for the record I will be grateful.

[The prepared statement of Dr. Stone follows:]
STATEMENT (W NANCY STONE, M.D., MI! CONCERNS, AND NANCY PORTElt-MORRILL.

DD CONCERNS, ON BEHALF Or THE DD/MENTAL HEALTH CHAP COALITION

OROANFLATIONS CONCERNED WITH DEVELOPMENTAL. DISABILITIES

American Speech-LanguageHearing Association. et
Epilepsy Foundation of Amerfcli.
National Association for Retarded Citizens.
National Association of State Mental Retardatiole Program Directors, Inc.
National Easter Seal Suciety for Crippled Children and Adults. ? .National Society far Autistic Children.
United Cerebral Palsy Association.

MENTAL HEALTH OROANIZATIONS

American Academy of Child PeYchiatry,
Association for the Advancement of Psychology.
American Aesociation of Childtvn's Residential Centers.
American Pepichiatric AsiTociation.
American POychological Aseociation.
Mental Health Association..
National Aaorciation of Private Psychiatric Hospitals.
National Association of State Mental Health Program Directors.
National Council of Community.Mental Health Centers.
National Congress of Parents and Teachers.
American 'Association of Psychiatric Services for Children.

SUMMARY

PART ADEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES .!

1. Mentally ill children need a 'full range of eervices to einsure adequa treat-
ment.. .

2. Mental'health services are coot effective,
3, The C.HAP Coalition is opposed to any limits on am unti., duration and scope of

inpatient and outpatient services.
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4. Recommendations: S. 1204 should be amended to:
provide coverage without limit on amount, duration and scope for servicee

furnisheqi& organized care settings ineeting the federal definition of a Commu-
anty meii5d,health center or stan&rdi.ebtablished by the Secretary;

.

tbi authorize coversgee of inpatient psychiatric benefits m accredited mental
hoepitals and residential treatment cititers as weft as in general hoepital psy-
chiatric unitawhich have been appropriately accredited;

(c) mandete that HEW insure realistic Medicaid -reimbursementi rates fer
qualified health and mental health providers.

CAST ii-DIWILLOPMENTAL DISAAHATHES .

1. Developmentally disabled chik4reri require the full range of services, without
limitations on amount, duration or scope of such serviced. .2. Early intervention does saVe mciney.

3. Coverege for pregnant women can prevent disabilitias.
'

4. Removing requirements for, a formal health aseeseMent prior to, treatment
- make aervices more accessible. f .

5.. Effective Utreach is essential to ensure that children get health services'.
. .4). State pjáns tbr CHAP should require 'consumer participatiok in the develop-
ment pf the (plan. . . . .

7, Reimb rsement rates should be adequate and structured in such a Way as to
encourage Jrovider participation.

S. I nities for non-compliance sho ld be levied on prderam administrative-costa.
9. Reconirnendation.s: S. 1204 shoeld be amended to: .

. is) provide all optional serviceà to disabhxf children, with no limitations on
amount, duration and scope, including inPatient care;.,

(le strengthen requirements for an effective outreach program;
, (c) provide 'for consumer participation in the development of a CHAP plan;

Icll mandate that HEW insure realisticaind appropriate reimbursbment rates
afor qualifibd health and menfal-health care providers; ,.

(t) levy penalties for non-compliance on' adroioistratkSe costs--:not service
i .dollars.

STATEMENT

Mr. Chairman; 1 am Nancy Stone, M.D., child psychiatrist, prçject director of.two
projects concerning mental health velopment of pre-schdql infants and pre
school children. One deals with reco m dations regarding the developmental as-'
aeaament component of EPSDT and the other mental health primary prevention
effort of Head Start, 1 formerly served as director of retardation services; Gulf Coast
Regional Mental Health/Mental Retardation Center and oersted aa asgociate_iarefes-
sor in the departoient of commuaity psychiatry at the University of Mute Medical ,',
Branch. Prior to that time, I was in private practice and served at one tune as an
instructor in the depiortment of psychiatry at Louisiana Stafe University School' of
Medicine in New Orleans, where.4 was a redident in both 'pediattics and psychiatry.

Today I am representing a ;coalitiOn of consumer and service provider organiza-
tions concerned with mental health and developmental disabilities. I am speaking
on behalf of the groups listed on the front of this statement and ask that all their
names appear and be included in the official record with our full statement. These
Froupa have been wotking for more than a year in an ad hoc CHAP coalition to
improve health and mental haulth care for our children. As a coalition, we support
full' and eqUal coveraee for mentally ill and developmentally disabled:children. We
are opposed'to limitations in.the Administration's bill, S. 1204, on amount, duration
and scope Of hsolth and mental health servicete

The first part of this statement addresaes mental health cOncerns and the second
part developmental disabilitiee issuies. r

PART A MENtAl.. HEALTH

Nine p.ars ago the Joint Commission on Mental Ilea h of Children stated in ite
report: 'One df our major thrusts must be identificat on of mental and phesical
;disorders in the- earliest stages of Iifeliagee 1 through ti. We must detect and treat
malfunctioning before it freezes into severe disurder. 1i'ailure to provide new and
reordered resourceS will most certainly result in another generation of children
with large, numbers not able to 'make

Unfortunately these findings are still valid. As many as Nfernillion children suffer
from varying degreve of emotional problems, and lees than 101 percent of children
with such' problems are receiving adequate help". Three limes as many Children
committed suicide last year as did ten years ago. The U.S. Ciail Service Commission
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on.Civil Rights, repoted that cl;ildren are neceiving me'ntal health services at one
th1 the rata Of the 22-44 afe group.

children Ai/ha suffer trom mental illneea and de\elopmental,diaabilities have
all -too often boon relegated to sewed- class citizenship in progranis in which chil
Anan themeelves are afterthoughts, appended to lareer health programs. The Child
Health Aoeurattoe Program (CHAP) ceuld preiiide a find step'to ensure that devel-;
Optpent;t1la disabled and mentally ill ckildren do not suffer -from diseriminatory
provisions.'

thagnosis and treattn'ent.of mental, developmental:and emotional illnwises among
children are the first line of preventionsne of the, steted.purpoees pf CHAP. We
wish this Committee to understtind n importent.eonsequence: of delayed treatment.
A child sufferiag from a rattatal &border will have,. concea Mittant develepmental
pDehlenat. If hht disorder foesilLutreated, the developmental htg Will be significant,
;enough to become a prob ern tp and of itself. In treating a four-yepr-old psychotic
child.a cliniciaa must deal not .ohly with the peychoeis, but alao with the cense-
quencem of a significant peeiod of time when development has been stopped, re-

"greseed, or "retarded. The c>ommitteit should farther realize that to a four-year old,
'even six.months a.signiticant period f timeit is one-eighth of a child's lifetime.

lot Expertenie Indicates that failure GO provide p full range of treatment opportuni-
tie++ has already 1-a.ad Sevdre consequenelber and, will continue CO have a daniagi
effect in future years. HoWever if allthild's ree'tital or emotional illness atte
to,as ne'ar powbible to i,ts inception, the result Will be More normal develoalisent
through childhoo3 a,nd a ,far.ietter chance tbr'later -entry into society as a, produc-

'tive adult. ,

Conversly witheat early ttslaatn'\lint Such.ehildren often do not ucs.c4d academical-,
ly, often drop out of scApol, and, often becotne a burden within either 'the social
serVice or juvenile joticelysteni. We unmet be 'n o ekitim4te the numbers of such
children who might have been dive 'from yeuni of inappeopriate
institutionalization or from the criminal justi e syetem if they had been able to
receive earlY diagnosa aaimekv care. It should. be realized that early and appropri-
ate' interVention can safeguail egainst the- iriception Ora chronic mental illness.

'The eoncept Of early sCreening Ikagnceie and treatment is perhaps one of the most
coet-eelictive ways of Oealing with'the health, b4 physical etental, of children. Not

diagnosed as mentally oat developinentallY disabled, while,saving dolleAN initially,

only is it lees' cOetly to deal tefth both physicat.and enwitioaal problems in their
ear'l stages, but it is oleo perhaps one .of, the beVt waysTo Vinuee healthy adults
who can..be productive in our society! yailure to provide tre ent, for the child

will clearly cost, tile Federal governmeat more in the long-e.un, whetheWin future,
higher health care chats or. in-social seryice or juvenile justice system dollars.

t. The propowed CHAP legisletion is, intended to replace the current Medicaid/
EPSIDT prograre The declared purpoee of the EPSDT legislatioi, eaaeted iri 1967,
was to provide health checItupe and subeequent treatment to approXimately 13
million children and youth. uncles 21 whose families could not afford basic health
care. It had the potential to Provide the services so,vital to the Weil-being ef
children. Qur pbysfcall- and mental well-being are certainly cerepletely interrelated.
. However. he program today. Da the Administration's own eittirnates, reaches only
30 percent Jof those currently("41igible chilren. Moreover, 22 percent of thotie
screened add found to be in need of 0-eatment do.init receive the kinds of.services
required.to arehorate the physical or meataFRroblems. identified.

It has been widely 'recognized that the EPbtlIT program has not been working;
that data are not available with reeard the scope, quality and extent of treatment
provided; and that,programs vary in q ity from state to state bused upon what is
an the state plan.

'Such unfortunate problems with _EPS1A' have partieularly significant for the
rnen'tally ill eltild.

The proposed Child Health Assessment program can vary well correct the Made-
...4 quiteies and inequities ef the original legislation by addressing the need of providing

r a ...comprehetisive heitith service, system for children. This system will not only
provide health care. hut ensures heelth assesements, diagnosixt3reatment and period-
iv reassessment tiyalt- children. We believe, 'however he truly comprehen- i
sive it- must' rea'hdate treatment for tall -diaghoSeiVbe it mental, emotional,
physical. To do other:vise is dis&iminatory.

All nukior.htvilth. problema are compounded by.poverty rind the CHAP legislation
has a'real epPortunay to raise'alie level of Phvocal and mental health of children
who could not aftnrd care otherwise, ;

Administration's' hill S. 1204) 'sponsored by Senator Ribicoff, who was so
deeply' involved in the Joint,Commieton on Mental Health of Children, is a signifi-
cant im'prover4nt over previotis legilat1on. S: 1204 duce not discriminate against
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mentally ill children, but yet does not mandate inpatient services in mental hospi--t tals una 1ow for hinits on the amount, duration, and acope of mental ,beialth
services. We appreciate-this move forward but hope that this committee 'Will go-

, further and adopt the recommendation of the Joint.Commimsion and the Prmident's,
Cormmssioa on Mental Health to give full aad eslual coverage to Mentally illchildren.

overage of umbalatee servoces
The singling out of mental health clinics in the Adrinniatratiqn's bill for limita-

tions oh covered services provided to mentally ill children is particularly jilizzling.
Third-party reimbursements, including Medicaid, are critical to the long-term sur-ir vivid of these programa. A rePent GAO report concluded that "State, local, and
third-party revenuea (clieet fees, private insurance, Medicare and Medicaid) must
increalle so that existing centers may become filliancially viable.-

Although state, local and federally-fkinded community programs provide substan-
tial services to children, there is still a serious shortfall nationwide between the
need and the servicta these programs are able to provide. There are many reasons
for this. Some prugrame have failed to give sufficient attention to the needs of
children.

Reimbursement programs, including Medicaid, tend to impact upon.the type of
servicewhich can be provided. Under Medicaid, for instance, 13 states have Fleeted
not to provide clinic services from their Medicaid plans. Certain mental health
servives tire also often excluded under Medicajd plans, including one which is
particularly important for childrena-day treatment (excluded in 1975 in Alabama..
Maine, Maryland. Virginia awl other stallies). Advance review and approval, are
sometimes ret aired of. mental health servicea but nut of other, Medicaid services.Serra by non-physician professionals is not reimbursable, Tion,tetimes
ev hen furnished under the superviaion of physicians.

he Federal governMent has'alreadyr invested more than $1.5 billion in the
.current community mental health .oenter (CMHC) program and in those same
centers the state, loca) and county governments have invested $2 billion on tdp of
that.

. Existing CMIICs, atate and local c ommunity based pi-warns,, the proposed new
agenciera, and other mental health service organizations offer many advantages in,

.dealing 'with the meptallY. child. Through these local; organized care settings.
cohiprehensive aervicee are Made availableinclUding prevention, consultation and
education. various .ambulatory care servicea such as emergency, outpatient and,
partial hospitalization, and inpatient care.

One advatitage of covering organized care settings under CHAP is acctamibility.
Frequently theta, progranis are the only ilerviees available within rural or.inner-city
iirkq114, To limit services covered in organized care aettings farther discriminates
against those children living in areas with fewr if any, readily accesaible health
services.

Thus, coverage of ambulatory care services in organized care settings, would
increase-the availability orappropriate services for these children.
"ast effeclicenes:' .

Perhape the, most critical question which arises when 'full coverage of mental
health services is proposed IN Met. ilowevRI",PLItterolls studies havedemonstrated
that coverage a mental health aervices reduces utilization of other health services
and in fact reduces the total cost of tlealth care.

A studa specifically concerning children. "Effects of Psychological Treatme nt on
Medical Utilization in Multi-disciplinary Health Clinic 'for Low Income Minority
Children- is appended to our testimony. This study identified how treiitment' for
mental .health problos can significantly reduce medical care utilizatioa Costs. This
study broite aew ground for children as it VIILN in a completely-subsidized setting.
.Thera wae a 36 percent decrease in the num* of medical.visits by those-children
who had aif average of 4.9 nwntal health treatment sessions. The,matChed control
group who received no mental health treatment increased their medical visits by 30
percent.",

Other studies.have showc similar findings:
1. In Tata, a longitudinal study (1973-1977) demonstrated that access to needed

treatment for mental illness-resulted iv a reduction in mean lengths of stay in
inpatitna facilities from 111 days to 53 days. This halving of hcapitifi stays resulted
in a coat reduction of more than $1.1 million.

2. Group Health Association of Washington indicated that: patients treated by
niental health providera reduced their non-paychiatric physician uaage within the
HMO by 30.7 percent in the year after referral for mental health care complared to
the previous year Use of laboratory and x-ray servictai declined' by 29.S percent.

at,
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3. Kaiaer Plea n Califernia estimated that the subeequent savings for each
patient receiving psychiatric treatment were VII the order of $250 ,per year.

.4. Blue Crisis of Western Penmaylvania amassed the medical/surgical utilization of
group of subsicribers who used a peycho-therapy'outpatient benefit in community

mental health centers with a comparison group of subscribers 4or whom such
services .were not made available. The firfdings showed that the medical/surgical
qt.iftzation rate was reduced significantly for the group which utied the psychiatric
benefits. The monthly cost per patient for nwdical services was more than halved"-
droppingfrim $16.47 to $7.06.,

5. A study by Rosen and Wiens at the Medical Psychology Outpatient Clinic at,
the University of Oregon Health Science Center studied, both children and adults
(using a .control group) and feund aignificant group effects .fur changes in the
numbr of medical outpatient visits, pharmaceutical prescriptions and diagnostic
services. For .each of these throe measures, those receiving. Mental health services
reiluced their use of medical outpatient services. by 4.1.percent. Nta indicated that
this change was talking place with all patientaLnot just high-utilizers Of medical',
services:

Cots, ,s of inpatient services
The.specific.exclusion for inpatient psychiatric henefits in settings other than

general hosPitals continues to be discriminatory and ignores the wide range of
quality services availablkl.

The attached Medicaid chart, indicates 20 States and 2 territories do not opt to
provide; care for children under 21,4n psychiatric hospitals. As CHAP attempts to
form-a comprehensive delivery syStaim for a specific target population, it should not
continue,the delivery care patterns of Medicaid.

Children should nut be channeled into only limited types of psychiatric cure, They
should havetticceo to all effettiVe modalities which, depending upon the age and
individual nk.tis af..the child, may bt% more effective and aPpropriate. It should *be
noted that moot emotionally disturbed or developmentally disabled children will not
require inpatient treatment. Only the most disturbed children with obvious severe
behavioral disorder of long standing duration and tAose in need of immediate
intensive services for crisis intervention will require highly structured concentrated
treatment.

legislation must allow such children to be cared for in the inpatient environment
which is more appropriate to the individual child's need, and must not. limit ac'cess
to only inpatient, units of general hoepitals.

Thus, we propoae that when inpatient treatment is necessary, any psychiatric .
facility including children residential treatment centers and free-standing psychiat-.
ric horipitals. whith are subject to the ehildren and adolescent paychiatric standards
of 'the Joint Comnussion e'in Accreditation of Hospitals, be included aa ccepeta-
ble setting of treatement under CHAP.

Therefore, we pr4ose that inpatient psychiatric services under ('flAP mandat-
ed in any setting which is.accredited under the apptopriate standards of tkv Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals IJCAI-D. Specifically, this would mean
that a general hospital offering such 4ervicca to children or adolesi)ents would be
accredited programmatically according to the children and adolescent psychiatric
progriim standards of the JCAll AccreeNation Program for Psychiatric Facilities.
Similarly, the same criteria would applyle private and public psychiatric hospitals
or residential treatment centers for children.

The bottom line is that appropriate accreditation als.sures sophislcated treatment
planning, admission triage, treatment review, discharge planning, and follow-up.
This care and treatment should be consistent regardless of setting.

gieimburseinents
Medicaid, the reimbursement rate for treatment is generally so low that

'there is' no incentive to treat any child and certainly no incentive to treat the
emotiorwally disturbed of developmentally disabled. Frif example. in 1975, Virginia
reimbursed $7 per hour for group therapy. Many States-reimburse clinics at rates
substantially below cost The GAO repo'rt cites such 'problems', including reimburse-
ment rates set ten years ago and never increased. Arbitrary limits are set on the
length of treatment, either through limits on numbers of visits or through a total"
reimbursement limit to any one program.'

To prevent the S7111a. situation from (x-curring 'under CHAP, the legislation should
mandate HEW to insure realistic Mkiciald reinibursement rates for qualified health
and mental health providers.

ir
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tie/tools a.s procuiers
W.e are concerned with the designation of schoolsor schail systema us providers.

Por the -purposes of outreach, achools arr exCellent; they are InNuented by .both
childrtm and their parnts and provide a familiar, nonthreatening ietting at which.
CHAP services could be delivered. However, if schools are to be deemed eligible
providers. weiecommend the 'legislation be athended to provide that medical serv-
ices delivered in such settings-must be adminjstered by qualified health and mental
health profeasionals, or that contractual arrangements between sc.hools and quali-
fied health and mental health providers be made and honored. Safeguards must also
be provided to iiasure that any child receiving- mental health services in a school,
through CHAP, will not be stigmatized because of hia emotional illness. The fact
.that he.or she needs and/or is receivingsiuch services must be kept confidential as
intuit all records of the health or mental health services with which the child isprovided.

(vonfidentiahty
Provisions to protect the confidentiality of children receiving services through

(11AP must be included in the legislation. Alia), as data are collected for reporting
purposes, provision must be made to aasure confidentiality for children and their
families No patient identifiers *tumid be included as data is collectocl.
Reromuiendations

.

The proposed'ClIAP legishaion could do much to increase aecesa to a full range of
mebtal health services by children of low-inceme families. The groups supporting
this statement urge the committee to build upon the legillation pending before the
committee by '

Providing ooverage without limita on amount, duration and scope for orga-
nized care aettiniqi meeting the Federal definition of community mental health
center and fur other organized care aettings meeting standui-da prescribed by
the Secretary_

Authorizing coverage of inpatient psychiatric benefits in accredited mental
hospitals and residential treatment centers, as well as in general, hospital
paychiatric units' which have, been appropriately accredited under psychiatric
standards.

Mandating that HEW insure realistic Medicaid reimbursement rates for
-qualified mental health providers.

Since children, are our greatest resource and our future, the investment needed to
mandate a full range of mental health services for children seems small compared
to soCiety's costs incurred by children denied early and 'appropriate acreening.
diagnotasvand treatnwnt.

As Senator Kibicoff stated in the foreword to the 1969 publication "Crisis in Child
Mental Ifealth. Challenge for the 197trs ,", . Thus theat merican public faces a
double challenge- -the challenge for the caring of the child who is already sick and
7in need of help, and the Challenge of preventing sickness by foatering healthy

.,.growth societies can be judged on how they care for their children. The Joint
a ComMimion asks us tu judge ourselves and act utxm our verdict."

Mr Chairman; years has passed since Senator Ribicoff made this slatement. It
is time to act

Thank you

H IW.V141,171`MENdf11, 1)1.5:11H11.1T1ILS

Mr Chairinan and nwrnbers -of the Subcommittee. the orgimizations concerned
.with developmentally dis:tibled children participating in the CHAP Coalition would
like to commend the Subcommittee for its keen interest and*concern for the health
of our nation's children The Child Health Assurance Act 5, 1204) sponSored by
Senator Ribicoff and other distinguished members of this body, will enauke that no
disabled child goes without necet-Lsary care and treatment.

The ('hild Heidth Program will help to "fine tulle" the Medicaid Early,
Periodic, Screening, Diagnoais and Treatment program (EPSDT), which has thus far
failed to reach many of the children who are desperately in need or bealth care. We
Ii,now for a fact that there are children in our country who go without the basic
preventative care and treatment which can mean, fhe difference between suffering
and disability and a healthy impairment-free life.

It has been well documented that disabling conditlons occur with greater frequen-
cv among the lowinconw children which EPSDT is designed tu serve..Such condi-
tions often first appear during infancy or the preschool years. Without immediate
and 'ongoing therapeutic intervention, these condiLions will beeome permanently
disidiling It is particularl

Y
important that children with conditions specifically

s
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related i problems of growth and development, including autism, cerebral palsy,
epilepsy kind mental retardation, be eligible to receive a full range of health services
ao as to ensure the amelioration of their condition before damage or degeneratien
becomes irreversible

SYR)/ IC1E/ KLIC,111.1LITY CONCIUMS4

CHA P services for dei,elopmentally disabled children
We are pleased that Mr. Ribicoirs CHAP proposal (S. 1204) has expanded the

number of serviceo covered by Medicaid for eligible children by including prescrip-
tion drugs, immunizations-. vision apd hearing eervices anct dental care. However, S.
1204 fails to mandate coverage of othar optional Medicaid services that are esoential
for a developmentally disabled child..

It is anportant to be aware that many of the health servicee a developmentally
disabled child needs may not be includedunder a state's Medicaid plan. In fact,
many states have chosen not to cover these "optional" services 'or cover Only a few
of them. Consequently, the availability of health service varies considerably from
state,to state. We have attached a chart to this statement showing which optional
services states coveted in 197S. As.you can see, there is a ceneWerable disparity
between the typtai of servicee offered in each state.

We would like to emphasize that, for a developmentally disabled child, optional
Medicaid mervices such as ,physical therapy, speech-language pathology oervices,
orthopedic devicial, mental health care and other screening, preventative, diagnoetic
end rehabilitative tiervices are essential to his or her health and well being. For
example, it 'is estimated that almost three-fourtha of the persons with epilepsy have
multiple handicaps. Thie means that, in many cases, bringing a child's seizures
under control will wive only half the problem if other services such as speech
therapy or rehabilitative programs are unavailable. Moreover, it does not ,make
sense to provide a child with.cerebral palsy or other crippling conditions withlbasic'
health and dental care while ignoring his or her need for physical therapy.

It is importamt.that developmentally disabled children have access to the kireds of
medical services that aro appropriate to their needs. We therefore entourage that
the broadest possible coverage for all eligible children be' firovided' under CHAP.

Current regulations state that Medicaid services provided by a state must be
sufficient in amount. duration, and scope to reaSonably achieve their purpose. In
other words, statem have been allowed to act certain- limits on health services). It is
important to note that while,developmentally disabled children share the. same
needs for basic health care as other children, in aorne cases their special prOblems
require differeht kinds of treatment. For ezample,,00me states place strict limits on '
the kind's and/or amounts Of drug's covered under the Medlcaid program. Yet 71 '

percent of all children with epilepsy require two or more drugs, eome of which a
state may not make available, to control their seizures. While the annual cyst of
this medication averaged only $1814 per' year in 1977, it is essential that these
children, have access 'to all the types of drugs they need, with no restrictions, to
prevent the recurrence of uncontrolled seizures,

To allow limits to be placed on the delivery of services undermines the
receipt of neceesary care and virtually assures that the children who need services
the mast will be made to suffer.

We are adamantly oppoeed to a limitation on inpatietiC care, and we must ques-
tion whether basing that limitation on a specific ,handicap (mental illness or mental
retardation) is not in fact a-violation of section 504 of Title V of the Rehabilitation
Act. Once again, we realize the motivation is to limit costs but we would like to
point out that the majority of mentally retarded and meritally ill children do not
require coetly. long-tel,m, inpatient care. For moot, no inpatieat services are re-
quired; for othbrs, structured, twenty-fOur hOur intervention for a relatively brief
periodrhot a lifetime) cars mean the difference between being able to function in the
community and heinF relegated to 'custodial care in an institutionT-another instance
of when the coets of saving" money are incalulably high.

Let me give you an example. Zandy, a youn,Ver with autism, was in a twenty-
four hour program in a near-by state: We are not identifying the state because its
service problems are not unique to it, nor are they entirely its fault.

Zandy s program was only partially paid for wfl public money; the education
cornpor)ent was covered by state and federal fundM hut not the medical coots. His

ritits had health insurance, but like most policies, its mental health coverage war;
rraeed. They Were billed for the difference, could not -pay it all, and ran up a debtire

to the st.lite of several 'thouearid dollars, Zandy was trapsferred to a less costly, and .
much less apprqpriate facility. His new program was fer less handicapped children;
its staff/patient ratio was too low and its program kotally inadequate. Within a
inanth, Zandy was dead. He had wandered away intola near-by woods during an

a?
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s
outdoor playtime ;autistic children are notorious fur their ability to disappear'
unnoticed and walk for milem); after two days of, wandering. he became mired in a
Muddy swamp where. after &nigher twenty-four hours of misery, he diednot of
iinflocation. but expoeure

Lent dues ;Niue money
Untreated disabilities do not disappear. Withuiehineceesary health care met dis-

abling conditions become worse, and thus more voery to treat.
Early intervention and follow-up can prevent the development of.some forms of

developmental diaability oinch as mental retardation caueedby inborn errors of
metabolism); can dranuitically reduce the severity of the disability, las in many
seizure dieordsire which, it' untreated, ,can significantly increase in frequency. and

, intensity isrui,eutranc0-, Can-LnniPensate for disability-prodUced'impairm mts (uS 'in
the caw of children with cerebral palsy who. with appropriate therapy, can be
helptSi to reduce or compeesate for communication and motor difficulties )nd can
reverse symptoms ;as in the case of thew .autistic children whose cognitie and
behavioral functioning has improVed significantly Ss a moult of neurological inter-
vention), For example. the availability of neonatal intensive care and follow-up
services to .low-income high-riak newborns .has reduced the incidence of spastic
diplegia la severe manifestation of cerebral palsy) from 80 per 1,000- to IQ per 1.000
within the past few years. Such a reductiorethroUgh appropriate early intervention
and treatment has saved thousands of medical dollars and untold costs in human
suffering.

Expendituree for specialeducatioe can also be reduced by providing early and
appropriate care for a disabled child. The Congreesionally Mandated Commission for
the Control of Epi !epee/ and Its Consequencea estimated that 80 to 90 percent of all
children With ePilepsy could attend regular school in lieu of more Costly special
education if givreearly treatnwnt .

In aseessing cost it musf also be reMembered that severely mentally retarded-or
developmentally disabled children eligible for 'Medicaid as SSI recipients or as
AFDCchildren will in moat cases &Come alligible for Medicaid as adults on tihe
basis of their disability. Nondisabled AFDC thildren, in contrast, will generally lcee
eligibility for MistOcaid when alley reach their majority.. Thus the disabled Medicaid
child Will also be Medicaid's responsibility as an adult. If these children are not
reached in childhoodwhen the poesibility of reversing or reducing disability is
greatestthe long-term cost to Medicaid will be dramatically increased.

Comrutsgie for prrgnunt fawners
Of all child population groupe. low-ipcome children are at greatest risk of experi-

encing developmental disability or delay aw the result of inadequate prenatal care.
plan- nutrition, enVironment4 hazards such as leadpoisoning and Mercury toxicity,
and and above all, lack of or insufficient use of health services.

We endorse the CHAP proposal to 'include coverage for pregnant women. HEW
eatimatee that sonw 2f,,000 women with incomes below the pave* level are not
covered by Medicaid. The chances are good that these women are not receiving
adequate prenatal care. Injury. iefection, or systemic illness of the mother during
pregnancy can cause an otherWise healthy baby to be born disabled. In addition.
teenage pregnancies preeent a growing concern since children from such pregnan-
cies have )1 greater chance of developing a handicapping condition. It is a fact that
the'number of mentally retarded children born to teensy 'mothers is seventeen
times as high as the national average. Adequate.medical care during.pregnancy can
prevent needless disability. Moreover, it is important that this more basic as -t of
preventiee, good peratal care, be available to all low-income women regard of
the family structure or the fact that it is the firat pregnancy.
ifeeph assesselerit$

wuuld like to note that Mr. Ribicoffs CHAP proposal will eliminate a signif-
cant barrier to the receipt of seivices for all children, including the developmentally
disabled. will allow eligible children to receive certain health services
regardless of whether or not they have gotten a formal' health assessment. Since
only a fractiOn of the eligible children are being asseseed through the EPSDT
program, manV are not .receiving preventative-or routine health Care. It is impor-
tant that chiklreh not be required to wait for a health asses-lament before seeking
health or dental servicee. The requirement that a child receive.a formal assessmelst
'Prior to receiving care virtually assures that there will,be a significant gap between'
.he onset of the illness or disability and treatment.. Moreover, such delays can
aggravate the co.nditton making it mere costly-to treat, and increaee the likelihood
that not be re/urned for treatment at all.

4
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AUMINISTRATIViC CONCMNS

troieh
Only about une-quarter of th eligibl dren are screentsi under the F,PSDT

program. We believe that' effective outre ch IS essential if CHAP is to actuallV reach
the women and chiktren it is design to serve, Increasing the Federal share ot.
outreach costs will offer states air ince ive to develop oatreach programs. Howiiverl,
oertain minimal guarantees are nevi- to ensure that states design and imple-
ment'effective outreach programs. States eed to he required by law 'to identify and
provide treatment for a reasionable pro rtion of the eligible women and children in
their jurisdtion.

First, wi.. encourge more effective u lization of the present aervice delivery system
with stronger requirements for indi dual personal contact. In testimony before a
ilnuse Sulacommittev last month, , retary Califlino announced that beginning
immediately, eligible children identat at in other health, education, and welfare
programs would be autmaticaliv e llled ir 8PSDT. We believe this approach
should be incorporated as,.a.mandatory provision of Whatever CRAP legish is,
e nat.. t txt .

Second, wt. en&airilge the use of comniunity based organizations including non-
profits for the provision of outreach and follow up services. Community organize-
aions often have established information networks that are familiar and Comfortable
to ntighborh&sd residents Such organizations can be an invaluable reso.urce .for
informing and inducing families to take advantage of CHAP services Moreover, the
use of community based organizations offers a desirable-alternative to strict reliAnce
on large, distant, and often impersonal state and/or welfare agencies for providing
families with information about CHAP and assuring that these families do in fact .
receive service:*

tv pion reqyinwierits
We enthusiastically endorse the inclusion of provisions in the (711AP legislation.

that would strengthen state planning requirements by providing for' substantial
public -input in the development of the state plan. Advocates for developmentally
disabled children both. parenta and professionals, should be encOuraged to become
part of the planning process for CHM' servicep. These individuals are a .valuable
resource for informing the community about the availability of CHAP.services. In
addition, parents and professionals who understand the sPecial needs of disabled'
children will help ensure that a state develops and erfectively implements a CHAP.
program that will meet the needs of deVelopmentally disabled children, For these
-rensons, WC strongly support the stafe plan reqUirenients in the Waxman/McGuire
CHAP bill,
411';.z hu rserrir t mtes

Recause states, under CHAP, will he rtquired.to prpvidt mire services (we hope(
to inure children if is esaential that they receive adequate federal support. We
endorse the initial I percent increase ciilleii for in all three bills and the concept of
an increased Match based ion slibsequtnt performance However, requirements for
maintenance ot State effOrt must be built into the program, so that the increased
federal share swill not result in the same level of service at less cost to thettates. In
additi(in. we would,urge the adoption of incentives in S. 1204 ito ,eacourage theiparticipation of continuing co- providers and allow such providers tn be compen-
sated for esseivial services s .h as case tnanaeement. Moreever. reimbursement
rates should not be rigidly set by service, hut should reclect the actual costs involved
in furauthing a particular service. .

.
Prninitieg tOr noncompliwrce

4 Penalties for noncompliance or substandard performirnce should ilenalize the
party at fault. not the victim Mr. lIibicolls hill would do the latter by withholding,
service dollars (ruin populations already inadequately served; the state would be non
more than a conduit for this inequity. We urge the adoption of the methods called
for in Mr Cat ter'sa HR. 2159) and Mr. McGuire's Hli.. 241i1 l bills: a reduction in the

/federal sham of admimat rat ivy cost, That, coupled with strong inaintenanc0 of effort
language, wal prevent sukTrsion of the interat of' this legislation.
Carryn I Federal pnwnints do not meet the health needs of &sublet' children

t!nfortunately, the few federal programs providing some medical or,,kaal t h -related
serwes to children with mental retardntion and developmental disab -..fi are so
fragmented, cnndition /region specific, and hedged with varying eli dity require-
nictitti and application procedures Chat tracking appropriate services within such a
no4p ;sysi our'. 144;1/n1es a confusing and frustrating process: and it goes almostwith-

'
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At saying that under these cunditions continuity of services is impossible to guaran-tee. , .

Crippled Children's Services are a case in point. States' must provide evaluations
but may select whiCh services they' will provide and which disabilities t,her will
cover Por example, smile states have elected to restrict the type' and duration ofrestorative services they will provide for /mentally impaired children, even thoughthose children may be eligible because of a ph;sicai handicap.. Then there is .the
additional restrictiim of income eligibility, which varies from state to state. -In ourmobile society, it is well withid/the realm of probability that a child receiving
needed .cure could, by virture of his family's moving to another state, lose all those
medical services even though the family's. income -remained thersame.

AnOt,her extkinple of our halfhearted approach to health care are the restrictionswritten int on ltiI5H of Title XVI. The intent of the program, tO habilitate
low-inconw disabled 'children: is escellent; however, services (medical and hahilita-
tivei are limited to &SI-children six years old and 'younger (with some exceetions) onthe assumption that children above- that age are in school. and therefore fully.
'served, Yet, the regulations for P.J.. A-142 specifically prohibit the provision of
medical services with education dollars. These services are alsO,ceserved for chil-
dren %Ali) will have the best chance as fOr self-sufficiency as adults; translated, that
of courae means the least Apaired. In our legislating for human need, we have
acquired a remarkable ability to disqualify thoide most in need; while giving the
appearance of responsibl beneficence.

Part of the prohlem is that we are not fully comfortable with spending moniesfrom one pot. to reduce expenditures from another. Many children with epilepsy
could attend regular school, thus saving thousands of education dollars per child, if
their seizures were controlled through the expenditure of relatively modest amounts
of health dollars Yet, when a state does not cowl- prescription drugs, or requires a
co-payment t'or them, or discontinues payment due to a modest increase in the
farmly's income or---.worse yet- 'because the seizures are controlled, it believes it is
saving money. No one ever seenis to look beyond his itnmediate area of responsibili-
ty to ameais the real cos' ts of an apparent -saving."

CHAP, on the other hand, assures that a uniform package of health aervices, will
be Made available to all' children. Moreover; since eligibility criteria and mandated
services will be exactly the 'same throughout the country, a strong Child ikalth
Assarance Pri)grani will prevent disabled childtitn from "falling through the crKks'.'in our present health care system.

In conclusion we urge approval of legislation which:
makes all necessary care and services available to developmentallY disabled-children,
removes limitations on the amount. duration and scope of such services,

including inpatient care.
Mcludes coverage for pregnant women,
mandates that HEW insure reimbursement rates that encoui:age provi4rs to

treat disabled children,
a.ssures an virokIive 1)..3 itch program,
includes provisions Or public participation in the development of a CHAPstate plan,
levies penalties; for non-compliance on administrative costs.

Prvention and good intervention, as early as possible will reduce the long-term
cost to isoi-iety Failure to intervene will guarantee th total social and financial
denendeace of people who could be at least radially se -sufficient as adults, many
of them potential taxpayers. Not 411 of the help they ill require as adults is the
responsihilit. of this Subcommittee. but the costs of their programs will fall with
equal. weight upon the taxpayer, who pays for them without regard to categorical
responsibility. The only valid economic priaciple for CHAP is this: the disabilitS,
which is prevented costs nothing to treat; the disability which is mitigated cixsts far
less -tO treat than the tale whit+ is ignored.

Thank you

0
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.APPICNDIX 4

tExcerpt iiiages A -39 and A -40} from an April 197S Southwtern Psychological
Association Meeting Study)

12 Minority Children Study: .Richard Graves and Janice 1.1astrup, "Effects of
Psycliolooical -Treatment un Medical Utilization in ii Multidieciplinary Health Clinic
1461,ow Income Minority Children," paper presented at the April, 197S Southwest-.
ern Psychological Aseochitioa Meeting (New. Orleans)

)a) Aim, of Study To determine whether medical care utilization by children and
adolescents decreases Aubeiequent to psycholo4cal referral and treatment in a com-
pletely subaidized health cure plan

Setting; A comprehensive neighborhood Iwulth clinic in a mitjor soutlirestern
city.

ict Benefit: Children and adolescents liYing in the clinic's designated area auto-,
nmtically twain-ad for Completely subsidized outpatien health care, Mental health
therapy was primartly behaYioral in approach an emphasis on changing .dys-
funct ional family interaction patterns that rin itained problematic behaviors in the
children.

idrStudy Popolation: The 21 children an
receivitd treatna:nt from the psychological ct
month period from October of 1975 through
had medical records for one year before
treatment group were mide and sixteen,
group h a mean .peiychological distress .
Ut the le 'Used by Fo+lette and ('ummings.
t-onipl4uM noted in the children's medical reco

I.

youth who were referred to and had
nent of the clinic during the eight

y of 1970 and tbr whom the clinic
after the referral. Thirteen of the
Mexican-American. The treatment

1 on a Scale conceptually similar
s wert based urpon the somatic
an age Was Sao ',Tani.

ypes of Therapists: Two Ph.D. psychologists,
In Time Span: One year before and one year after referral.
Ig):Comparition Groups: Two other group+ were studied:

1,, Matched Control Group. 21 clinic registrants who
treatment group subjects according to age, sex, ethnicity,
and.medica4 utilization. The mean psychological distress

. lower than that of the treatment group.
2: Rwidurn ,C.untrol Group: 21 clinic registrants who

trestinent group only according to ago, sex, anctethnicity
cal distress score was 2 2

ih) Findings Table A 19 records the study's findings.

TABLE A 19 MEAN OUTPATIENT MED1CAL CARE UTILITATION 1 YEAR BEFORE AND AFTER REFERRAL TO
PIOTHERAPY OR STUDY ENTRY DATE

4iedical

were Matched to the
psychological distress,
score was 4.1, slightly

were, matched to the
The mean psycholoi0-

fklve Ariel
Ascol
change

Ireatmen1 group 5 8 3 1 36
Witched cohiroi group 4 / 61 30
Random control group 2 3 2 1 9

'soo'c.e )er.,0N1 ,rre 4wes px1 1V9

Only the chiti\ge in medical care utilizatiim by tt'le treatment group was found to
be statist wally iigniticant Also, those in the treatment group were significantly
higher utilizers of medical services before referral to psyc.hotherapy than were thoge
in the random L'ontrol group.'lliTever, after referral, the treatment group were still
higher utilizers hut no lonvr sign'rticantly so.
..,:AveNage length of niental health treatment for the 21 suhjecte waa 4_9 sesaions.
N me of the 21 subjects received only one two ses:,:ions of therapy..

The study also ruled out the p(Ksibility that the study group's drop in utilization
was due to their families having reduced invokpment with the clinic after psycho-
( ical treatment The study determined this by checking whether the children had

rdught into the clinic for their routine health maintenance appointment
during the year following psychological referral. Nineteen uf the treatment group
had kept these ;ippoiritments. This compared with 20 for the matched control group
and 11 for the'randoni control group.

Critique This study broke new ground by inflecting the elements of stadying
children and .using a setting where the cart% was completely subsidized. The' major
limitations of the study were its extremely small sample siiet4 and its short time



span. However, a good-attempt Was made to develop a nutched comparison group.
Such a Fro Up is, nonetheless, open to many of the same criticisms that have been
,made of the Follette and Cummings comparison group. The study itself mentioned a
couple possible improveMegto. One would be to determine whether there are any
consistem patterns in tha types of somatic complaints Which decreased in the period
following, psychological treoment. The other would be to look for simile'. reductions
in medical care utihzation among other high utilizers in the families of the treat-
Meat group. Finally, the study could also be improved by including utilization of
hospital anci ancillary service s. anh by estimating the net cost of the psychotherapy
prov ided.

enatorTh'Ai.mAnGE. The next witness is Dr.- William.T. Fetch,
chairman, cauncil'on AMA's Council on Legislation. Or. Felch, will
you submit your statement.and summarize it.
STATEMENT OF WILLIAM. C. FEIA1I. M.D.. CHAIRMAN OF THE

-AMA'S COUNCIL ON LELIISLATION

, Dr. FcH. My narne is William Felch and. I am a practicing
physician from Rye. N.Y, I cUrrently serve as the chairman of
AMA's Council on Legislation: With me today is Ross Rubin, assist-
ant director of our legislative'department.

We are pleased to submit the Views of the American Medical
AssociatiOn on 8. 1201, the admiriistratibn's child health assurance
programCHAP.

The program that is presently in effect was designed to respond
to .health care needs of children by affording them access to health
nssessments and care and treatment for conditions that were diag-.
nosed in such assessments. Unfortunately more than 22 percent of
the 'children Screened under,EPSDT an-d -found to need treatment
dO not receive the required treatment. It is clear that there must
be more attention :paid to the need for followup care; ,and that
EPSDT.should be Improved if the program iS to meet its objectives.

The legislation before the.committee would replace EPSDT, how-
ever. It seeks to 'meet the objectives of k7,131.)T by changes in the
,medicaid 14w, and, in doing so would establish within medicaid, for
one group of beneficiaries, a special.set of-benefits, a,special.defini-
tion of providers and conditions of provider participation and spe-
cial' rules of medicaid payment to providers andFederal payments
,to States..

There is no. generally aceepted understanding of the reasons for
the partial failure of EPSDT, and nobase. of experipnce'as to what
effect ttikt changes proposed in CHAP might have & medicaid and
on ai'e provision of.care for children..

We. know of" no well-conducted studies that establish any guide-
, lines for program development. Yet this legislation.would introthice
a major new program with dstinctive needs and numerousadminis-.
trative requirements into a medicaid pEogram already beset w\ith
cpmplex problems,

"Me shottcomings of EPSDT should not be addressed through.'a
mior restructuring of Medicaid, in the face of the 'magnitude"of
the difficulties _implicit in ,an undertaking' within medicaidto mesh
and administer-two ,Seiarate and': distinc; ,piiigramS. 'Moreover; in
our View;.0*,.features..of 8PSDT.contributing to its difficulties and
Shortcomings are not overcome in the proposed legislation.

Wt'c nt belieVe'that.:partial 'failure of a program to' meet all of
its' goats.ghould outWeigh its partial success and lead to total re-
Placement. Rather. ve feel it appropriate to build on the successes

Cs-
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and correct current erfors. rather than starting from scratch-with
'a brandnew and untried approacii.

The Federal Government is already deeply involved in a' large
.number of health care programs, each addressed to a particular
segment of the population in a targeted approach to meeting the
health care needs of our citizens. For example., there are two
rpecial provams devoted to assuring maternal and child health
the rnaternatand child health care provisions under title.V of the
Social Security. Act and the current EPSDT program under title
XIX of the Social Security. Act.

While these two programs are complementary, they are. also To
some extent duplicative. Each of these program§ has a fdnetion
that we believe should be strengthened and r-etained to assure
.quality health care to eligible children and their 'mothers. Neither
was int.ended to, nor can t. reach all deserving potential beneficia-
ries. We urge that the two progTams be reconsidereil and 'viewed
together in seeking an answer to the problems pc reach* the
children and others in need of health assessment and treatment.

We would like also t call,attention to certain specific features of,
S. 1204 that We vieW with concern.These are diacussed in detail iii
our prepared statement. They center around such adminiStratiVe
matters as the contractual agreements, the requirement that pro-
vides acCess to followup service, reimbursement mechanisms and
reporting requirements.

As we have expressed earlier,, we fully support the, provision of
health care Services as are envisioned under the present early and
periodic screening, diagnotiis and treatment program. The program
should be improved, but changes should be made so as not to
discourage full opportunity of patients to -have access to care, .and
,should be made in conjunction with an evaluation of other related
'programs.'We are concerned, as is the sabcommittee. with'health
care costs, with efficiency in health care delivery, and with the
quality of health care .services n.ovided. It is with these concerns in
mind that we raise these' isdes with respect to the creation of the
,new CHAP program as proposed in the legislation.

We urge that, in dcvelongodifications of the current EPSDT
.program. consideration should be given to the availability of mater-
nal and child health care under title V of the Social Security Act.

The title V program would be expanded under legislation intro-
duced by Senator Dole S. 1430) that was developed with the coop-
eration of the American Medical Association, the American Acade-
my of PediastTricwand.. American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists.

We cio not i.;elieve that the CHAP program as proposed should be
enacted. The' effect of such legislation would be .to add further
confusion to an already heavy burden of administering medicaid
kiws. Different 4ets of rules, provider. benefits, .reimbursement and
cost-sharing would add to the already major problems that States
have in administering medicaid.

In sUpport of the current EPSOT program,this program is par-
tially fulfilling a vital need and providing certain health services to
children of low-incoMe families.We suspect that many of the basic
pioblems With ,the EPSDT Program may not be -in the scope of
benefits but rather in the administration of the program.
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We urge that the subcommittee consider modifications consistent
with our specific conerits with the proposed legislation. While we

. support the general concept embodied in the child bealth assurance
program legislation, we urge that the subcommittee not adoptAhis
propos4 legislation as it is presently constituted.

SenatoINITALmADGE. I have only two questions:
You mentioned in your stateMent title V. in tihe EPSDT pro-

gram, complementary and to some extent duplicative. You also
stated the child health program is distinct and should not be
imposed on the medicaid program further.

Are you suggesting these programs be combined and adminis-
tered independently of the medicaid program?

Dr. FEWH. Yes. In our amendment proposals for title V, we
suggest that there be an office in HEW that would coordinate all
existing maternal and child health programs.

Senator TALMADGE. Dr. Schaeffer said he already has done that.
Did you hear his response?

Dri FELCH. I did hear it. We think the role of such an office could
be deferent, than what Mr'. Schaeffer suggests. It should set guide-
lina; that would be helpful to the States in determining what they
should include in their programs. It could receive monitoring re-
ports yearly, and that sort of thing.

Senator TALMADGE. What is your view concerning mandating
ambulatory and inpatient mental health benefits under CHAP?

Dr. Fsa.elt. We have a general policy that psychiatric services
should be, treated at parity with other health care services or

/services delivered by other prov,iders.
Certainly, in any legislation1 that we have considered we have

included psychiatric services at parity with other services.
Senator' TALMADGE. Any questions, Senator Durenberger?
Senator DURENBERGER. Yes, thank yeu.
Doctor, I have not had a chance to read yotiOntire statement.

You did talk about the need to correct errors in the EPSDT pro-
gram. On page 9 you refer to problems with EPSDT which may not
be within the scope of benefits but in the administration. Would
you give me some illustration of the current problems with the
administration of EPSDT and would you 'also illustrate what you
mean by making the program moreattractive to providers?

Dr. FELCH. A simple instance is the matter of reimhurgernent
schedules for physicians under medicaid progiams. In my office,
which is by no means a Cadillac office, it is pr tty efficiently
operated, our accountants tell us it costs nearly $10 pa ient visit
now, including all of our overhead costs. ,

When our State medicaid reimbursement formula s.. percent
of that, thatto use the jargon of the dayis a disincentive for
providers to participate in such programs.

Senator DURENBERGER. Are there any others?
Dr. FELCH. When we do get paid under medicaR4 it often comes

in months'later than the bills are submitted, so that our cash flow
position may not be as advantageous as that of the State.

Senator DURENBERGER. So in summar.y your statement is, Ntie

would not have problems with physician participation in this pro-
grain if there were adjustments made to the reimbursement?

95
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Dr. FiIii. It is not ;just the reimbursement; there are otheradministrative problems, to be perfectly honest, there is a certainfrustration factor in dealing with these State medicaid agenciesth4 cannot be quantified. However, if these ptoblems, incrudingreimhurseMent, could be remedied, there would be greater incen-tives to partieipate in the program.
Sehator Dugiavinzaok Thank you very much.[The prepared statemegt of Dr: Felch

o WILVAU M.D., MilkatICAN MEDICAL Assocwrapi.
Mr. (7hairroan and 'members of the committee;.my name is William C. Fekh. M.D.and I an a practicinf physiciitn from Rye, New York. 1 currently serye .as theChairman of AMA's Council on Legislation. With me today is Harry N. Peterson,'DireCtor of our Legislative Department.

. We ate pleased ta sabmit the views of the American Medical Association on S.lam, the Administration's Child Health Assurance Program (CHAP). This legisla-tion would increase the number Of cliikiren and pregnant women eligible for Medic-aid and replace the current Early HO Periodic Screening. Diagnosis and Treatment,(EPSD'I') 'program under the Social-.Security Act,

ELACKGEOUNO ON THE PliOPOSED LEGISLATION'
This pred legislittionwould amend ttle XIX (Medicaid) of the Social SeCurityAct to provide,for ji Child H5afith Astiutarwe Program. By.. these, changes manychildren in low income fasailiewho-urenailigibie etirrently: for Medica4 becaUse.they Are members of intact families, would coMe wider,eligibility for Medicaid. would be extended to cover. 'pri*riatitYwomenincomes who do not presently qualify because theY do not have 'a dependent childliving with them..
Children 'covered the CHAP provisions would be persons wider the age of 18sand States could elet o in ode children hestween 18 and 21). . They would be4.ntitled under Medicaid to iodic' health asakkstaents and a broad range of healthservices. Pregnant women .covered under the extended Med.icaid provirnions *Would beentitled under Medicaid to care and service during pregnancy aatl.for CIO diva'.followtng the termination of pregnancy. .:.. .For children, ma dory services khat., is, servitew that. a State must.:proVideN, under Medicaid) Id include, in addition to hospital-and. physician services Midskilled nursitw , services such as routine dental care and vision and hearinggob sorvices Msr cer, services-other.than' mental health care anddental care couldnot he limit to amount, duration or scope.

CHAP services could be provided by a variety of providers, among them: physi-clans, community health centers and migrant health centers, projects funded by, ,Title V. indianflealth Service facilities, State and local government health depart-merits, and schools.
In advance of perforwning services under CHAP, a provider would have to becomean eligible participant. This would ,toitail entering into a written agreement withthe State ligency responsible for iTdministering -Medicaid whereby the prdviderwould agree to proyide to eligible children services including periodic health assess-nwnts, liia4nostic and treatment,services. to those assessed, and when indicated,referral to appropriate providers for needed treatment. The provider would 'also,undertake Patient follinv up to ensure the.provision of St'rvices for.which a referrarha.% been wade, o'r furnish iollow-up information to the..appropriate State agency.S 1'204 -crelite0 a class or providers designated as-"c'emtinuing care" providers,tb only the -writinuing care- provider assuming. the responsibility for the man-agement of the Ifitziieal care of the assessed child.

Payments to i State for services ofcontnuing care" prm;iders would be made inaccordanc with &methods 'and- standards pri .scribed by the Secretary. Under thisauthority, the Stwretory couldieet minimum reimbursement levels (nationglly or byarea) and could'permit or rtNidre payment .based on a prtxspectively determinedcapitation rate with payment om a periodic'basis. The.Secretary %would also hayc,- authority to permit or Aktluire payment incentivts to "continuing., care" prOviders.The extent of fixivrak coat-snaring under the.Medicaid prtgram for services unaerCHAP would clepend upon a State mV-eting federal levels of performan.ce
.effect kpmss of the State program. would .l?e nwilsured under a 'formula whichis bed on II-VIelmnctitiN,. caFe rarli'tmitrrient prdyideeP to children; with added W-eightbeing given to7frchildren who received. services.ander agleements with !'continuing.
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'care- providernApplying the forthula, the State's federal medical assistance per-
centage otherwisedetermined under.tte Medicaid law could be reduced by asanuch .

'fraa,

five percentage points or by aa.much as 20 percentage points (to a
niximum of 90 percent).

%
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The Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis And Treittferit (F, DT) rogram
that is presently in effect was designed to respond.to health care n children,
.by affordA them access to health aikessments and Care anti treatment for condi.
tions that were diagnosed in such aZessments. Unfortuamtely. 22 percent of the
children screened under EPSDT and found fo need treatment do not.receive the
seryicOs required. It is clear that there must be more attentian paid to the need for
follow-up care. Improvement in El"AalLitosorely needed it' the program is to meet

.its objectives.
The legislation before the ComMittee would replace EPSI,71", however. It seeks to

MeN the ob7ctives'of EPSEVT15y changes in .the Medicaid law, and in doing so
,

would establish within Medicaid, for -one group of, beneficiaries, a Special' set of
benefits, a special definition of providers and conditions of prmAder participation:
special rules of Medicaid paythent to providers and federal payments to, States,

At this, time, there appears to be no clear understanding of' theAeasons for the
failure. of `EPSDT, andno base of expetience as to what effect the propoeed changes
might have on Medicaid and the provison of care for the children. We know of no
well-conducted,stoches that establish any guidelines for ,program development. Yet .
thiis legislation would introduce, a major new program with distinctive needs and
copious administrative. requireMents 'in a Medicaid program alreadyabeset with
complex problems. . r 0 .

In assessing the shortcomings of EPSDT, "it should be remembered that that
program is even .now 4ingsadministered through Medicaid. We do not believe that
it is appropriate to estfkiblish broadly exPandid Medicaid involvement byfOre added
study and better understanding can be combined to recognize:and meet the prob-
lems. While ihereare weaknesses in the present EPSDT program, that is fulfilling a
needed service and jeserves support to accomplish its objectives. Modification of
EPSDT to addrewoWentified problems would be appropriate. The shortcomings of
EPSDT should not lee tiddreesed through a major restructuring of Medicaid, in the
lace of the magnit'ude of iihe difficulti(a; implicit in an undertaking within Medicaid
to mesh and administer two seiiarate and distinct programs. Moreover,in our view,
the ,Thatures of. EPSDT Contributing to its difficulties and shortcomings are not'
ayereome in the proposed legislation. k . ...

.

Ve do not believe t-hat partial fai l urer of eea program to mt all of its goals should
outweigh its partial aucoefal and le d to total replacement. Rather, we feel it appr
priate to build- on the successes nd correct current errors, rather than atartin
from scratch with a brand-new and untried approath. ,

, The federal government ia already deeply involved in a large -nurnli,r of health
eare programs, each, addressed to a particular seghafrit of .the population in a
targewd approach to meeting the health. care need.; of ourcitizensa For example,
there are two special ,progranas,dskoted to assuring maternal ark child healththe
Maternal'and Child Health Care provisions qnder Title V of the ial Security Act
and th", current EP,SDT program under Title XIX of the Social urity Act. Whiie
these o programs are complementary, they are also to some .a! tent duplicative.
Each 1 etiV programs Kris a function that we believe should be . rengthened and
retain( ),URitlee qualiwa health care to eligible children and the mothers. Nei-
ther was tended to,.nor can it, roach all deserving potential beneficuines. We urge
that the two prograras he reconaidered raid viewed together in seeking an- answer to
the problems of' reaching the children and others irweed of health assessment and
treatment.

We would like also to call attention to some of the specifi c! features aft .1 20,1 that
we view with concern:.

Child health amesaments miller the program could be provided only by a health
care provider who faltered into il sperinc agreement with a State Medicaid agency.
Th is provision is highly undesirable and could result in differences in the availabil-
ity and.level of healt .t'are available to CHAP.benuficiarios, as compared to health
services availai4, to a . .rs. a' provider agreement requirement couLci result hi
red lirNi provider &part icM ion, t i 'by narfowitig the availability of (14AP serv-
iCkTti. The resultant 'contentration of the provision of CIIAP services in a limited
range-of providers, quite posaibly apecial "CHAP clinics," would be a disservice to
CHAP benefittaries. It wattld-opi.rate to retrict the medical resrazces available,
tilereby impinging an the patienn.: tie-lit of seleition of physician ciZther health

g 7
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eare provider, and impacit adversely'. Oa the scope and quality of care ,available to
cliAP benefiataries. , .

!" Another problem concerns-the respensibility of the Provider to assure that all
neeeSsary medical servicea that are provided under the State Medicaid plan are
made available in a timely manner, and to aSsure that reasseZst4ents are peformed
on a tisnely and periodic basis,. as required by reguliitions of the Secretary.

.

While it is desirable for a .patient to have a primary physician an whom that
patient may rely for coordination of his medical care, we take strong etception to

111 any..specification in the law thattwould require the health care provider to aSsume
responsibility for aasUring that a patient Leeeivect t'011ow-up treatment. The physi-
cian-patient relationship is a voluntary one, and.the Physiciarimajntitins no control
over whether a patient will return for follow-up treatment and/or consultation, or
eveh follow the physitian's advice. To mandate by law that a health care provider is
responsible for a patient over whom the provider 'has no. control is at best a
gratuitous requixement incapable of fulfillment; at worst, jt is-a wndition that may
Well deter physician pest,icipation in a program because of practiOtrilliffieultitv and
ustenSible legal implicadions.

Adding to the discouiaging aspects of the CHAP legialation, from the standpoint
of physician participation, are the limitations on reimbursement for services that
are.built into the progrlam. Payment for services under CHAP,' as an. integral part of
Medicaid, would be governd by Medicaid rules .and, accordingly, .vibuld be restricted
in Many states to it-tsar' ent levels.. U der Medicaid laws, no reitnbursementarain
'exceed what Medicare would pay 'calre cfy. at arbitrarily, t levels),.and Medicaid
rates of payment are generally even lower. Retention of the 'artificially tricted
payinent levels under Medicaid will aCcentuate ciirrent problems filling the Medic-
aid.program. 'I'his impediment to. physiCian participation. should be rentertld if the
CHAP prograni. is to provide full. acces1 by individuals to the intended-benefits of
the.program. S. 1204 woqld allow the Secretary unilaterally to eatablish a schedule
of Tees fixingereinlbursement levels. 'We would urge,' as art apprOpriate itandard,
that: customary aNd reasOnabje reimbursement, be made fOr physician' services.

'POviders participating in CHAP .woUld also have the added,burden of makinge,

reoorts, such as the State or, the Secretary might require, to aware compliance with
the requirements of the tirograni No specific iuidance is provided, however, with
resPect to the content of these reports nor the extent of the data that niust be,
furnished. it easonable bounds as to the scope of such reporting and ,the material to
be provided should be described in the legislation. We alsti ask that careful consider-
ation be given, in the development of the report requirement...4, to the burdensome
ilaperwork and administrative tasks that will be &vated as'well as the confidentiltl-
ity el patient medical records

cox(' I.USION
.

As' we have -exprqsed earlier, .we ftilly support the provision' di health- care
.

servicts as are, envit;ioned under the Present Early- and Peripkiic Screening,' Diagno-
sis and Treatment program. The program should be improse, but 'changes should 1,..
be made so as .not .to discourage tkill Opportunity Of patients to have acCess to ente..
and should be made in conjunetion with an o.valuation of ather related programs.
We Are concerned,sie is the Subcommittee, with health care costs, with ef'Ociency in

.

health care delivery, and with_the quality of liealth care sexvices provided, It is with
,these concerns in mind that we raise these isAuOi With respect to the creatidn of' the
tiew'c'HAP pragram as proposed in the legislation. .

Weurge ttiat,..in developing modifications of the eurrentT,PS.DT pregrinii, consid-
eration should be given to the availability of maternal.and child heeth care under
regional programs, has long bevii a i)romiuent araLeffeetisve source of health care for
undersruasi children and youth, F,stablisijoci in M, this program currently affo,rds
healt h. seivices to mothers and, children who, -fur ei;onarnic reasons, have difficUlty
in obtaining the services thev,icssi. The Title V program would be expended under
legislation recently developedln a joint effort of rhe American Medical Association,
the American Aca'cimpy yr Pediatrics and the Anierican CollCge of 0 tetricians and
UYeculogists, so as (ci address more fully the-Spirit and iatent of hat program in ,-
meeting the national needs of ntaternal and child care andaeiving ded emphasis to
special tamith service needs of prospective mothers and the 'developing fetus, the
needs of ttie infankin its first Year uf life, and the need fur treatment and counsel- .

ila fiar comiitions a)iisoiciated with rregnancy, venereal disease, drug a4,1diction and
mental healtY A draft of' tne legiglation is attached,' and we commend it to the
ytt,,,tioy yr this Subcommitteie. 0 .

.

We do not believe that tn.' CHAP program a's propused st)onld Es' enactvd. c

li.dministering Medicaid law . !l'he CHAP progrom is designed specifically to, meet
tiffect,of such legislation is add further confusion,to an flreKly.heavy burden )
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-.), Once a child es ineligible for this program, he is not auto-

inatically wealthy; he may not automatically be able to afford the
1. care that is necessary for continuation of treatment that may be

started under thisIbill. I 2 -
We would ask you-to address this-problem.
One- of the ma,Lor problems, as you -Have brought up repeatedly,,

Mr, Chairman, 'to- people .who have testified, is the question of the
coordifiation of this ptogram -with the title V program and with
other child health programs:

Senittdr T.-iii.mADQ.E. Speaking extemporaneOusly, would ye(11,,makel
specific recommendations as to how we can improve that?

Dr. likavEr. We believe there needs to be a child health agency
designated within HEW and it should be in the. Department of
Health, nbtAin HCFA, to address the Problems of Child health.
HCFA has parnent as a pritnary overstati6n; the Health Depart-
ment' is primarily oriented teward providing of medical care and

...

,has medical expertise. . .
,

. I, We Would like to say a few words about provider participation
that we thihk -needs tb be addressed in this bill:.

The bill as,; presently written says there hould be a written
agreement between1 the State and he prdvide who participate i_th
this program. We feel 'd written agreement wi be a barrier to
provider particiPation. Providers are not used to having written
agreemen,ts which require that _they insure that the child gets to
places for followuk, an0 r!Nuires that they assure the children
return far periodic examination; .

littead of getting more iirivate proiders involved, this will get
less nongovernmental providers and will make it a State program,
That is one of' our Chief concerns?* .

We believe when a provider signs a billing form, this in ,itself
assures that the provider has performed the services that are man-
dated in this- program by the regulations of the State and that ,
nothing further beyon'd that should be riecessary.

If the State government wishes tO have a written.agreement for
providers,-this may be appropriate. If the provider is going to do
capitation care he would then sign A written agreement commit-
ting himself tb development case management facilities within his
group or office to provide followups but under o'rdinary circum-
'stances in ki fee-for-service setting most providers are not able to\
offer this kind of service.

We believe that the definition given of "comprehensive care pro;
viders" is poor. It defines comprehensive care, providers by the
location at which they provide care, by the type of s6rvice they
offer, or Ely disciplinary training. These cannot define a comprehen: ,
sive care provide; a comprehens?ve care proVider should be defined
by' his serices. If he gives comprehensive services, he should be .-'
eligible. VM have listed in our testimony a nutnber of things that
could be used todetermine who proviOes conikehensiv/e care.
Thereare many providers wild can't do filet. There are nonlisted

-providers who can. It should logically be decided on this type of i .

basis.
We think States need to be more accountable, they heed to be

accountable for what techniques they use to achieve outreach goals
4 how successful they, are in reaching k_the goals in the same way

#



followup shotO be very carefully 'monitored and State; should be'
'required to feport on tkutn means they use to achieve adequate

followup and how succesiful the followup efforts are.
In the same way States should'be required, to show how they are

'recruiting and removing" barriers to encourage private providers
and other nongovernmentl groups to'participate in this prpgram.

,Mr. Chairman; thank you very much for giving me the o tu-
nity to testify.

Senator TALMADGE. Thank you.
You addressed yourself to all three issues that I 'wanted to ask

you questions about, -so I will pass those.
-Senator Durenberger?
Senator,DURENBERGER. He covered,my conceri. as welt
Senatof'llisicom You were here' vere you when I asked a

question of Dr. Stone and Nancy Morill abou the problems and
responsibilities doctors would have doing the aZIministrative follow-.
up? I understand that you object to that responsibility?

Don't you think it would be possible to draft written agreements
requiring the doctor to lay out the course of treatment and what
followup would be needed, and then let one Of these voluntary
agencies do the followup for you, sc\you would not have an the
administrative work?

Don't you think you could work sotnething out that way?
D. -HARVEY. I think- thai, miglit be an acceptable alternative.
My ,envisioning pf followup is that it becomes the State's respon-

sibiljtx th see.that effective outreach-for periodic examinations and
tblloArup occurs.

The State could contract with the providet for this servicd if he
has the facilities and the abijity. It could contract with volunteer
agencies.to perform this function. It could be done in a number of
differimt ways, sir.

Senator RIBICOEF. I would be hoping that in this type of folloWup

work we could have a.deeper involvement of the volunteer agen-
cies. I think in many ways if you could do that it would hive a
softersqpproach. Since you are dealing with child n, I think There
are many people; certainly many women who do volunteer work,
have tins and- would be in a.good position with dhildn and their
the moth rs, to see to it that these efforts are coordinated.

Dr. HARVEY. I would agree with you, sir. I think, the main thing'
is, it has to bq spelled out asoto who is going to db this, and they
have to assu elthe responsibility and accountability for seeing it
does et do

SertjrRIIucOFF. II is your feeling that if we put the burden of
ors %mild probably be
type of service-if they

d more pediatrlians fo
ians who are members

tbirds say they

followitp services on .the doctors, the d
unhappy and 'unwilling to undertake th
had these aaministrative responsibilities?

"Dr, HARVEY. We are trying to get more
participate. Now, 83 percerit'ot: the pedia
of the academy see children CM medicaid,
will accept new patients.

We want this to go up ino're. We-are afraid if the bill passes as
writ en, participation will g-b dowth not up. .

tor..RieleOFF. I think.that is a weakness and I am sure that
the (.7 imittate could work something out. To do it this way on thiS
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strict type of rule would be self-defeating on this program, both for
the doctors and the children and the communities as a whole.

Dr. HARVEY.Thank yoli.
Senator TALmAnkT-tiank you very much, Doctor. We appreciate

irir Contribution.
#[The prepared statement of Dr. Harvey follows..]

STATEMENT OF BIRT HARVEY, M.D., F.A.A.P., AME5CAN ACADEMY OY PEDIATUICS

Mr. Chairman, I am Birt Harvey, M.D.., Ai practicing. p2etrician from Palo Alto,
California, bore today representing the American Acade y of Pediatrics. The Acad.
emy is an international medical assoaiation and children's advocate representing
20,000 physicians dedicated to the care of infants, children'and adolescents.

The American Academy of Pediatrics supports in principle the basic concepts
embodied in S. 12Q4that all children in this country deserve the opportunity,to
have preventive Medical care, that defects and diseaseashould be discovered early,
and that remediation shouldioccur prornptly. We believe that.all children deserve
an ongoing source of medicaNcare and havelestified in the past in support of these
ideals. Our chief 'concerns have been that the ramifications and problems associated
with past legislation were not thoroughly studied bfqre passage. This has resulted
in a failure of EPSDT to properly function. Indequa and ineffectivs,past adminis-
tration has only further compounded a Vounderi program. We ha noted the
recent efforts on the part of the Departnitnt of Health, Education and Welfae-to
improve the administration of EeSDT, and we will continue to work with thenh in
an effort to resurrpct the program. But we do believe that marked changes are
necessary in several areas of the proposed legislation to avoid compounding aeveral
existing problems and to avoid creating another set of difficulties.

FEDERAL CHILD WEALTH ACTIVITIES

Before entering into a discussion of specifics that need attention in this bill, we
would like to point out that CHAP needs to be considered in broader conteat. CHAP
will focus solely on children meeting eligibility requirements anti cannot be seen as
a 'health arogram for all children in a community. In fact, thia is only one of the
myriaq ot 'federal programs directed toward improvement of the health of this
nation s children A primary problem shared by this myriad of federal -programs is

.the fragmentation ot effort with reseltant gaps and inefficiency. As such they are
representative of .incompletely developed approaches to meet the health needs of
mothers. Children and adolescents. The effect is that they promise far more than
they can deliver or they act as deyisive efforts in a community by competing for
inadequate manpower and facility resources,

Your attentioii is directed specifically to the Maternal and Child Health programs
wider Titie V, of the Social Security Actthe dominant le islative expression of this
country's' ofirrattment to health care for the maternal and child population over the
-past tear decades. For the Congress to address revisions in Title XIX generate and
apart fr rn Title V would result in a failure of thia Congress to fully .utilize
resources at hand to provide complete care to as/many children as possible. The
Title V4pfroram also eveds to be refociised legislatively and its purpose redefined to
develop 4oth a.generio approach to health care for materital and child populations
and a cdpacity to reSpond With special, focused .efforts to, insure a coordinated,
compreh nsive program for all mothers and children. Such a proposal was intro-
duced ir the Con 'Tess fast ,year by Snator Dole and we would urge that it be
consider.èd by the .ibth Congress. Thivroposal has been supported by the American
College Of -(i1mtetricians and Gynecologists and the American Medical Association.

By fbusing on both Title V and Title XIX, the intent of this legislation 'Can be
fully rei1ized. We would point out that the potential benefits to be derived from
better coperation between Title V and-the CHAP program include: ". . promotion
of contiuity of care, ;haring of scarce expertise, avoidance of unnecessary duplica-
tion, ócient allocation of financial resourees, and achievement of' great& account-
ability. n short, more effect utilization of existing resources and development of
more etensive, health care resoarces." (Operational Guidelines for Interagency
Agreen ents, proceedings of the National Conference on EPSIYI' and Title V Pro-
grams, anuary, 197'7, p. viii.) Therefore, it is recommended that S. 1204 be modified
.to i,acl de a ne,k, section which will require that the Secretary shall evaluate and
submit:to Congress a report on a) the colirdination,and integration of health care
service to children under Xitles V and XIX of the Social Security Act and h on
action undertak671 anci recommendations for actions that shoi4ld be taken by the\
states nd the 1;:ederal government to improve t coordinatior and irlegration of

s
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child health services provided, under these titles and services provided under other
federally funded programs substantially itivolVed in the provision of health servims
to children. (Similar language is found in Section 11 of H.11 2461.)

In addition, it would improve the efficiency, lower governmental costs, and better
'serve the health needs of children and adolescents were al? programs administered
by one agency. We believe that the,Departinent of' Health, Educaticin and Welfare'
should centralize responsibility and authority for all child health prOsTarrdi at a
high administrative level. Competent staff at both central and regional offices
capable of developing and implementing coordinated approaches to the delivery of
authorized programs need to be developed.

SUGISILITY'

'The Academy is sportive of the improvements in eligibility an& financing that
this le 'slation will bring. The 1inclusion of women who are pregnant for the first
lime w o would otherwise notMe eligible until after delivery will result in improved
prenetal care and, consequently, healthier newborns. Infants who may realistically

,have problems with young, Unmarried 'adoleeFeii,ts for mothers are less likely 'to
'have the further disadvantages of ill health, small size, Congenital ailomalies or
many other'problems. Includink such women alpplies the CHAP rt.5ources imp truly
preventive manner,

We are further pleased to note requirements states must reach on the amount,
duration and Scope of services in order to he eligible for ftaderal inatelling assistance.
This expansion of eligibilityTor CHAP servicea should help previde, mbre.complete
preventive care to a significant segment of underserved and nonserved children.

Proposed changers in this section should include mandatory rather than optional
coverage in the 18.21 age group. Since Title XIX covers this group, it woultl be
wrong to deny them servites merely because the State haa decided not to include
them. The continuation of coverage for six mont after the loss of eligibility is
pneferable fo the four months in the Admin' tr bill. The process of diagnosis
and treatment after examination is comple 'Irequlantly, require six months.
The bill might be more appropriately amen require'eoverage until diagnoeis
and treatment are completed should a childecome ineliAible after screening or
examination is performed.' Alternatively, the State plan could be required to estab-
lish an administrative arrangement between the Title XIX and Title V agencies to
asaure continuance of care for children declared financially ineligible. Modifications

should be made for coverage tor children of migrants and incarcerated children.

41***

rem/TOE:1i PARTICIPATION

We applaud the stated purpoae Of the propcwed legislation, namely to introduce
children into a continuing comprehensive health care syatem within their communi-
ty. Giving a child a "medical home" provides the family with a feeling of security
and sUpport when medical need arises, Families with a medical' home or-personal
physician are less likely' te dc1a eeking care, }hence illness can b r treated earlier,
beforal it becomes ciitastrophic. Subsequently, familiea gain confidence in the soutce

,of their caret and are more inclined to seek preventive care. Thus an ongoing source
of health cafe for Pea child avoids unnecetsary duplication, fragmentation, episodic
and incomplete cam, as well as being less costly and more humanitarian, and
immeasurably impro:r'es the.health status of ,childrea. Unfortunately, language in

this bill -faik to etTectively.iniplenient its stated purpose. To give as many children
as possible a medical home requites the utilization of all types of comprehensive,
continuing care providers. The private sector has under E1'S1)T been systematicIIHN
exclucled from participation anin 22 States, d certain sections of this-hill will erect a
frrrther barrier fo thi large'segment uf continuing care proyiders. Section 19 13 of

the Administration bill requires written agreementAr with providers in which they
insure that follow-up service is received on a timely basis and assure that child
health asaessmenta are performed on, a timely basis. Those physicians in- private
practice"may not Inive the properly trained personnel tp perform the tasks set forth
under the "Itritten agreernenta These responsibilities have been left in most
instances to the families and in certain circumstances to the county and city health
departments with appropriate .expertise and experience. This is not to say that case
management ik not impurtant, but that accountability should lie with governmental

agencies unless the provider haa the ability and desire to assanw this function.

Physicians asaume responsibility to provide care but cannot upder ordinary circum-

stances assume the respohsibility,to see that the family utilizes avaifable services.
While such requirementa with written agreements may be appropriate for private
providers who contract for care on a capitation basis, details ,of how resources will

be made available to finance nett support such services.are not addreseed.
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Our kreatest concern lies with the definition?of health cre provider as outlined in
Section 1913(eX1) of S: 1204. As defined; these providers are to deliver continuing,
comprehensive ongoing care for children. The identification of who can provide such
care cannot be Made categorically, simply lay 'fisting .types of providers. Rather e
listing of specific requirements for any individual or greup who may wiSh to qualify
must be developed. At the request of the.Administrator of the Health Care Financ-
ing Administration, -the Academy has erepared a definition of a comprehensive

a continuing care provider (see Appendix D.. There Will be private practitioners, day
care centers or ethers listed who do not qualify. ConverselY, there may be groups
not listed who can well Provide such care. The important criteria are not the betting
or the-title of the group, but the services it can ofTer to meet the needs of children.
We would suggest the fpllowing amendment to this section.;

,

The. term "comkeliensive continuing health care provider" applies to an
, individual or group who provides: (1.), initial and periodic health examinations,

(2).treats Conditions amenable to treatment, if posiable, or refers for .appropriate
cake: st3)accepts continuing responsibility for providing care to maintain PhYsi-
cal, ,,iie6rilail and Social health, (4) coordinates all medical services the child
recei and interprets the precesses ancl-findings to the child and/or,family, (5)

-maintains and has available whenever needed, health records of the child,.(6)
provid&ranticipatory guidance and health education for the child and/or
family, (7) provides day and night, weekday and weekend aVailability for advice
and access to cure of acute and emergent problei .'

The bill at presentstipulating written aranger1ents for inkura-nce oe follow-.
A through ale assurance of appearanCe for periodic exa inatiot) and listing of quali-

fied comprehensive contiauing health care provklers b'y category-sinlywill foster
institutionalized arrangements for the provision of care to poor children by mediat-
ing against involvement by non-gtovernOental providers. This will promote govern-
ment-run clinics as the sole Mechanism tp provide health care to the poor; it runs
counter to t'he concept of a plutalistic of health care ipv a multiplicity
of proVider .resources and freedom of-,eiteciiek Ter theconsumer io ch , a provideisaf
care. The. reality is that all .providerilpast be involved to Lica) plish this task.

While it is our desire, as it is Yap's, to help all children find a source of
comprehensive continuing health care, we realize that it iS unrealistic to believe
this can be aCcomplished at this time. There are many pockets in this country, both
rural and urban, rhere the supply qf cenyrehensive continuing health Care provid-
ers is not. equal tkthe demand. Howfver, thia, should not'offer States an excuse to
funnel -aa many children as passibleinto screening clinics, nor to set inadequate
standards for such clinics. The Administration must not rely on numbers of screens
as an indication of success when such Screens often pay only lip Service to- the
objectives of this program While not effectively even really screening the children.
Thus there heed to be criteria for assisisment providers just as we haVe recommend-
ed for criteria for comprehensive continuing health care providers. These criteria

% shoulgi include competency of staff, standards of, neceSsary equipment, a reasonably
usfail-safe plan to.refer children to an appropriate comprehensive health care provider'

for a needod diagnosis and treatment in situations beyond the capacity of the
screen'ing provider, and a sensitivity lo the emotional needs of the faniilies of the
children screened.

.) 's CLAIMS Foams

At ph.*ent the reporting and billing forms vary in content and complexity from
State te!!!4ate. The lack of equivalence between States with regard to reebrda angils.
paperwofk impedes the continuity of care. We support the Administration's efforts%
to de'velk}p a uniform reportim; system and a uniform claims forin. These could
prove advantageous in Simplifying the system and thuS improving provider involve--ment. ;,,' -

MINIMUM. REIMIIURSKMENT

The inadequate fee structure in many States has been the deterrent in participa-
tion by. immy provider grobips. We approve in principle the Administration's plan to
developa basic, minimal, national fee structure te make reirnbursement rates more
consistent with current practices, but believe it must be flexible and based on
regiona 1 end State differences. We would like to. see fees negotiated separately in
each St be hut with a floor established .by the Secretary at a level that would permit

-1
. participation of comprehensive continuing health care providers,

4
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.0- PIINALTY ,eaolnsiots

The develoPment of financial, incentives to stimulate,involvement of more poor
children in screening and iri coinprehensive continuing health care is an excellent
idea. For too lung the mentality of. the propam has been punitive. Rather thrift
attempting to. help States develop viable, eilective programs, the printery involve-
ment was to see if penalties were'in order. As a consequence, the attitude of most
States has been directed, toward avoiding penalties rtOer thaii toward serving the
health needs of children. It has become a numberbk, game rather than a health
impiovement game. - - (

. .

. 6-rATE ACCOLNTABILmv

State accountabilityfo? an effectively functiening program is a serious shortcoth-
ing of this bill. Requiring state plans to inform and attract all eligible families in a
timely manner,fto facilitate obtaining vomprehennive or screening examinations and
to see that necessary follow-up is achieved is an-important objective. While the
Administration's proposal to provide incentives te involve children in a continuing
care system are exeellent, states should be required to report 'on methods and
techniques used to achieve this objective. They should be required to disclose meth-
ods used for fecilitating involvement of all potential .local health care resources for
the program and to show cause if there is-no sprivate provider, participation. A
description of state provider outreach, adeqaacy of fee strectureanci mechanism of
provider input into the program should be included. Since a major objective of the
program is to have-all children enter a continuing health care system, it is the

. responsibility of the state to justify the use .of assessment prOviders. Such an
appsoach should be used only w.hen comprehensive continuing health care providers
are unavailable. . .

The intent of Congress to see Mat all children should eventually have a perma-
nent medical ,home needs to be clearly spelled out so\that states will 'not stop at
putting children through screens but will toe compelled ta find medical homes for all

. children in this program. We must recognize that a5sessments represent a tempp-
rary and inferior health care, and, that each state which fends it.necessar.y at thiti
time to have some eligible children served only by. assessment providers, should
submit as part of the state plan stepis and timetables to move aggressively to have
all children in continuing cotnprehensive care seItings.,if it is not. made Cliar that
assessment is a temporary expedient, we Will find some using assessment providers
almost exclusively. States should be required to set outcome standards and goals in
their state plans and should farther be required to report their pragress.in relation
to their goals. What we seek. from the state itesuch a requirment is a data base
providing not only gross ripmbers of children examined and treated, but an account-

ing of what happened to those children in the program's system. By,the same token,

goals and Progressreports covering practitioner participation should be required
each year.

Since the esSence of the program isIsdequate fellow-up to achieve remediation of

potential defects or diaereses discovered in the exurnination, state or provider efforts

to see that successful follow-up is achieved emerge &... the critical facets of the
program. That success capnot be assessed in numbers alone but requires a detajled
reporting system, so that the true effort, expended to help these children ,caal be

deterMined. We do not believe that this bill is presently written to achieve the
ohjvctive of making the states truly accountable ahd effectively evaluating their
fforts to improve the health of eligible children or facilitating their efitrance into a

continuing card system. States should be required to disclose 'methods ,used for
informing families, what plans are being developed to expand the percentage being

informed, and what their annual goals are. States should be required to. report On

the number, of children exarnined by comprehensive continuing care providera as an
indicator of entry into a system of continuing care as-well as to show plans for
increasing the reumbers assessed and the numbers entering continuing careand to
show what efforts they are making to implement these phins. 'Tile numbers and
percentages of' different types of comprehensive care providers involved in each
state should be reported. States should Aso -be required to show what plans they*

have developed and what efforts they are making to increaae the inyolvement/ of a
s variety of different comprehensive, continuing care previders. Annual goals for

increased provider participation should be required. States should report not only

the provision of inedical care for diagnosis arid tIrrapy. but what techniques are
used to obtaie thi e --how adequete it is, what plans are being made to expand

ti,availability of such are and win efforts are being made to implement these plans.

Finally, provisions should be'made to require that the Secretary report to Congress
annually on the performance of he ,program. Wy believe this to he of utmost

1),4
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importance, particularly in view of the sorry state of this program after so many
years. Recent renewed interest in the- peogram by ,the Health Care Financing
Administration is to be ,commended, but is no subetitute for ongoing congressional
surveillance and requirements'fae accountability for successful implementation onthe part of the Searetary. Such a report should contain data on cost effectiveness,
analysis of the program s components, essessment ofehe program goal attainment,
and clarification of the problems inherent to the program. The requirement should
allow changes to improve the program, eliminate problems, and pave the way forfuture child health legislAtion.

EVIALUATION AND RINE:ARCH

S. 1204 does not give appropriate attention o tihe collection of meaningful data on
the CHAP program. The ninnbee of Childeen screened aed the7number of examina-
tions performed tells us npthing of the value of the. propam. Similarly, the number

'of defects found, referrals made or treatments completed are .meanireeless. The
defects might be as insignificant as a birth mark or as catastrophic as a congenital
heaet defect. Tile disease might be'as unimportant as diaper rash or as significant
as leukemia. Fields must be Proeided to occumUlate meaningful data on the impactof CHAP on the health of children. Without those funds, we' will not know if lie
entire program is Coet-effective or if certain aspeces are particularly beneficial or
partieulerly valueless. We would not be able to idenfify the mcee uppropriate
expenditure of funds, where more should be allotted and where less. ..

After all the time -EPSDT has been in place, W* are at a loss to determi-iivhat, if
anee value it has. This should not, be the fate of CHAP. When another ,Congress
.decides further revisions ere in order in fivo, or ten-years, it should not be faced
With the same problems .of attempterig to evaluate an ongoing program and aufho-
rizing.significant changes without adequate information.
'We should urge the allocation oesome percentage of the funds .for formal, ongoi'ng
evaluation of CHAP. Data gathering, eystem developmeet and anelysis should be
federally funded programs in a manner similar to ongoirig research in this *poi-
tent program. The research requires sound scientific conceiatualization ancPmethod-
ology which cap be clearly set forth in formal field research applications through
the data evaluatipn and research arm of CHAP.

COMPREHENSIVE ( ARE PROVIIJER PERSONAL PHYSICIAN

A Comprehensive Care Provider/Pereonal PhYsician can be defined by the folio
ing, eleven points:

I. Proeedee initial and periodic health aesessment'services which jeclede: (a/ a
complete history which ericompasses prenatal, birth and perinatal history, growth
and developmental history. dietary history, family and genetic history, history of
past illnesses, iieurie§ and hospitalizations, review, of identified allergies and symp-
toms of orgen systetn, imthuniaation history, family iiistory of disease, medically
'relevant social lestory; names of other current .providers . of care, summary or
records of cerrent chronic disease conditions, identity of medications or treetments
currently,used, history of any present, illness; Ike a Medical evaluation (including an
unclothed physical '. examination) which asseeees: gmieral physical status, growth and
development. including learning, vision and. Hearing status, status of 'mental and
social health; ec'e screening and diagnostic tests appropriate for age and population
groups; (d) Unfnunieitions apaopriate for age and health history.

2. Treats ei)nditiens that are amenable to therapy end to the extent that they are
within hiseemability: otherwise, refers to :Mother provider who is able to provide
appropriete treatment services. .

1, Accepts tontinuing Or longitudineeresponsibility farethe whole child in health
and in diseese and proVides cotistantly available access to care and contitneng
guidance regarding acute tend chronic problems of physical, mental and secial
health: isee e ii
' 1. Coordinatesenedicel services whiah are provided by aithers, interprets medical
care processes and findings to the child and his or hereparents, assists parents in
cAmnunicating about the child's healtisiesontus and needs. to other physicians,
schools 'arid community agencies. sad guides the parents in continuink supervision
of the Ceild's heallh.

5. etiintains records if the endings, corrective measures, and other health serv-
ices received by the child.

G. Provides ?tilt icipatory guidance and health education services appropriate co the
chilct's developmental status, acute and ceronic health problems. and family social
conditem.

a
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7.1Educates the family as to the benefits of preventive care and informs them and
assists them in schedulingieprIventive services of appropriate type arid time.

8. Cooperates with he icaid program, or other designatd agency, with appro-
priate previously obtained parental permiSsion, if particular child n have missed
several appointments and are not able to be contacted.

9. Submits reasonable reperts, previously agreed upon, and witho violating the
confidentiality of physician-patient contract, as required by the state,

10. Continuing medical care of children is provided by physicians whoee iaterest,
training and experience appropriately prepare them to provide a broad spectrum of
health services to infants, children and youth, and by nurses, physician extenders,
and allied health peisonnel appropriately prepared and working under Supervision
f such physicians. . 4.,

11. Provides 24-ho6r, 7 day per week, availability for advice and accest to care of
acute and emergent problems.

Where comprehensive Care provideTS/personal physicians meeting the above defi-
nitions are hot available in a given service/ area, the Medicaid program should

'identify disince.ntives which prevent p'rovidek-from locating in that urea, propose
and develop ificentives-swhich.,will correct such deficiencies, and Ailize providers
havinv lesser qualifieations- only on a temporary basis unoit comprehensive provid-
ers/personal physicians are available.

Oatrewh.All Medicaid agenCies should directly, or by contract with othei agen-
cies or providers, provide outreach services to all families of Medicaid-eligible chil-

dren. These outreach services should include:
Information regarding recommended preventive, acute and Chifd health care

-services.
Assistance in obtaining medical history and xecorcis.
Assistance in arranging appointments and follo*-up on missed appointments.
Transportation assistance when needed.
Arrangements for care of other children when needed.

The Medicaid agency, as a part of its outreach effort, should also cooperate with
compfebensive care providera/pereonal physicians in assuring that there is avail-
ability in each community of services for family counseling, nutritianal guidance,

and child developmental educStion.

ouruNe oF MAJOR POINTS

I. Need for-bette-r- cooperation and coordination between Title V (Maternal Lind
Child Health) and Title XIX (Medicaid) of the Social Security Act. Comments will
point to the benefits of such an arrangement as well as point to the need for
centralization within HEW 0Lall child health programs.

II. Barriers to participatiorof private physicians. The ,"written agreement" provi-
sion will be highlighted as well as thq definition of a hpalth care provider. Recom-

mendations will be made to modify these sectipns.
III. State AccountabilitY. Discussitm will focus on state responsibilities for the

implementation of CHAP. Recommendations will be made for annual reports by the
states and by the Secretary.

IV. Evaluation and .Research. Comments will addressikhe need for the collection of
meaningful data and will urge .the al,loation of federal fundg ,for formal, opgoing

evaluations.
.Senator TALMADGE. The next witnesS is .Dr.,

chairman, Council on tiegiskition, American Dental Association.'
Dr. Allen, you may insert your full statement in the record and

summarize it.

STATEMENT. OF WILLIAM E. ALLEN. D.D.S., CHAIRMAN, COUN-

CIL ON LEGISIATION, AMPALICAN DENTAL ASS(iCIATION, AC-
COMPANIED BY HAL CH.RISTE2qSEN, DIRECTOR, WASHINGTON,

OFFICE, ADA

Dr. ALLEN. have with me Mr. Hal Christensen, director of' our
Washingt9n office.

The American Dental Associktion urges the enactment of' this
CHAP legislation which we feel is necessary because the medicaid
anq early and periodic screening, diagnosis, and treatment pro-
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'grams which ,are in existence today -and not met the dental health
care needs of children from low-income families.

Pental care for children of indigent families and families that
are minimally self-sustaining js frequently neglected. .This occurs

. for several reasons, but certainly severely limited finances is a
.significant factor.

We have three major recommendations we would like to \Make
.thday, Mr. Chairman:

'One is the mandating 'of dental care under CHAP, to insure the
compliance of the StateWe believe,this can onlY be acconiplished
by plaing dental careat the'same level.ormatching Federal funds
that are.available for other pandated health services.

a Corollary, there needs to be appropriate penalties tb the
Statestfor failure to comloly. The administration bill .fails.to provide
these kerlarcirts fbr mandated dental services.''

The Finance Committee last year recognized fahe need for this
compliance and, we would urge the committee to enact similar
provisions so that these penalties 'against the noncomplying States
are applied to the administrative-budgets rather than against the..
funds available fbr needed dental care for children.

Our next recommendation is that there be direct referral of
children to the dentist. All authorities agzee the need is obvious.'
and,predictable and the screening appointmbnt is-unnecessary and
placed additional administrative burdens .on both the patient and
the provider.

.

We believe the direct referral to a dentist, as provided in the
language of.S. 2104, is the most effective manner for asSuring the
availability of necessary dental, Care for children, and it is impor-
tant that the legislation mandate this direct. referral. Without- this
emphasis of' the specific referral, we are concerned that potentfally
-large numbers of eligible children will not get to the dental office.

Although the administration's bill does include a dental referral
provision, we believe the qty.:rent structure of the bill contains no
satisfactory enforcement authority- or sanctions for those States
which do not fulfill these dental requirements and, therefore, 'we
would urge that these provisions be mandated itito this legislation.

The third recomrnendativ is that we .believe 'it is essential that
the reimbursement and mahod of payment be sufficient to attract.
practitioners to participate in the program_

It has been our observation that when the available fUnds pro-
vide for reasonable fees in relation to the usual and cusfomary fee
in' the area, we have good participation by pviders,

I would like'to cite tO you the experience in Cqlifornia with the
dental prograti administered under medicaid through.service cor-
porations. In U)74 we had S,;300 participants, and in 1977 we had
1-2,500. We believe this is evidence that the dentists in this country
are willing to take the medicaid children into their practices wheticS
they are set up o treat tiiem and provide the same level of dental
care as they would fOr all their other patients.

Those are our three recommendations.
We certainly would be glad to tr,y and answer any questions.
Senator TAINADGE. Thank you.. Any questions, Senator Duren-

berger'?
-Senator DURENBERGLR. No.
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Senatoy filIIICCIFF. Would you briefly state the role propet dental
care has ;in the overall health of the child? .

-Dr. A will be,glad to try, Xr.letbicoff.
there are two'factors at Ieast that are influential in the

I care of the child: Gue is the ability to eat the propeirfoods
nutrition'and to have ajOvasant sniile and all of the things

ecessary.,..but I think the Psyclioiogical effect on a child who has
hatt a gretitodeal of dental.cacievis certainly one we..czeft overlook."
By and lairge.you can see quits a transtormatioh in a,..child who has
'had, rampant ,5tental caries when you can restore him to- novnial.
'health and appearances. We have had schdol systems and teachers
tell us the benefiA of this for' thest children becauseiit seems to
achaige,their Per elides, a great many of them overnighe
4 iithink'thellealth and the psychological iinPact are the main-

. factois in _ptoviding these kirfds ,of tervices, particglarly 'to the
underserved children..

Senatot RIBICOFF. 14/4at are the statistic's. as to the 'dentalc am-,
age, dental care and f231 ure to have deritaLcare of children?'

Pr. ALLEN. As you know,the EPSDT prog'ramhas not provided.a
large amount of raftrative service. A lot of the funds that went
in.to that program were for. administrative use, and on the'screen-,
iug which did not really get-into the restorative care, so that I

' don't know that t.hew4ire nationwide statistics available at this
'poiut. Hal, do you know\

Mr. CHRISTENSEN.. We noW a large number, perhaps more th
half, of tte children froth these income grouiis we are talking.a
have never seen a dentist. The, President 'of- the United' StateS
referred W that in his comments ot, the InternatiOnal. Year ofhe

.Child. Part of the responsibility far that is that we have not had a
.program under Medicaid to reach. these; children, or, even try to do
a good job. The statistics on the, extent of dentai disease among ,

those children, and the nuinber who have not seen a -dentist, the
nuither, who need dental care, we can give you a precise figure, but:
I can tell -5ku it is a bad . record, for us and; we think, for the

Senator RIBICOFF. It is my expeT-7nce that poor children, chih,
dren on welfare; and minorities, are probably tkie most neglected
segment of the whole heah profession. They are negleited. Dental
problems really affect the entire body, not just losing-I-tooth, but it
drains down your whole system.

Mr. CHRIsigNerre are a number of studies precisely on
minorities and other groups in the low-income Areas that-substanti-
ate eActly what you are saving. We would be glad to build a
record on that.

Senator RI BICOFF. Would you please supply that. for the
Senator TALMADGE-,-Thank you, Doctor.
1The p.r.Rared statement of Dr. Allen.follows:] /-
SCI411,EMXTAL. INFORMATION, AMERICAN DENTAL ARS(<1ATION, TsTiioNv ON
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record?

Statistics have twen develrifed from a variety of source6 to demonstate the ex-
traordinary need of children. from' low income- families for dental care..Statiticte
developed from experience ander thoMaternal and Child Health Progritm indicate
that only .10 percent of childreP 'under the age of 17 who are from low incorrio
ramilies linve ever tyeen to a dentist and that 97 percept of such children require
sortie dont al care hofore the ago of 6. A report of the American Academy of
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PediatriWitates that "denial disease is nearly uniVersal iu children fuld 50 percent
of presthael children have one or more decayed teeth. Poverty intensifies neglect so
that children .from low income families hate five times as many untreated detayed
teeth as the ave e

A study of the health status of black teen ers in Harlem in 1972 showed that
dental disease was overwhelmingly the ;float cimmop .health probl , These and
numerous other similar statistics are compelling evidence for the essity of sig-
nificantly improvitigthe efforta of tlie federal goernment to provide senthl care to
this populatiom group.

4.
a

STATEMENT OF THE 'AMERICAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION ..
a

Mr.. Chairmati and members of the.,,subcommittee, I am Dr. William I MI of
Pasadena, California where I am engaged in the practice of dentistry on-
tist. I, serve us Chairman ,of the ,Council.on Legislation.of the Ante can De
Association and am pleaeed to hive this opportunity to present the views of th
Association on the necessity to improve our nation's commibitent to providing .

health care to children ot low incomefamilies. ... .

.As 1 beheve this Committee is well aware, the American De 1. Association has
tradilionally placed its highest priority on the dental careiof e ildren. Development
during childhood of effective regimens of diet, profeSsional Lament, and home
care is the foundation of a lifetime of sound oral health. ,

. ,,.
. Dental care for thb children of indigent families and families that.are Animally

self sustaining is frequently neglected. This occurs for several reasons, but certainly
severely limited finances' is a sigriincarit factor. Becauseof this situation, the Associ-
ation hiLt long advocated the inclusion of den al services in health care programs
aimed at these children and also has promoted k intr uction of separate legisla-
tion to the sarbe effect.

The record of last year's hearings before this Subcommittee documents the Associ-
ation's long-standing support of effbrts to improve medicaid coverage of dental care '
for needy children. This includes .the Aaeociation's original and continuing support
for the intent and purpe of .the existing 'Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis
and Treatment (EPSPT) Program as a mechanism for addressing the dental and
overall health care needs of low incoine children covered by medicaid. Unfortunate-
ly, as made clear by the need. for these hearings, that program has not been
effectivif in meeting the needs 'of poor children particularly with respect to dental
services, . -..

Included in the regulations promulgated under-EPSDT isra requireMent that each
state .provide "at least such dental cnre as is neces:mrY ,for relief of pain and
infection and for restorations of teeth and maintenance of dental health"- (CFR
239,l())4bxIV0. While this would.appear to -be a. clear cut directive,and 'commit-
ment to the thates, for one reason or another its implementation'has been farless
than satisfactorr in assuring the availability of needed dental care' for eligible
children. Statistics compiled by the Congressional Budget Office indicate, for exam-
ple, that..only.25 percent of the children who are screened may actually be eferred
for dental care because some states are reluctant to "find" dental problems they
woald be required to fTeat. Even this statistic is somewhat,Misleading, in that only
2 frillion of the approximately 11 million children who are eligible fur EPSDT de
kreened . .

The other compelling statistics are that only 40 percent of children under the age
of IS .Who are from low incom5 famiLies have ever been to a dentist and that 97
percent of'sach children have been found te require some dental care Wore the age
of (i. The need is-clearly there: An improved mechanism for adequately addressing
that need must be dkeloped. We believe this can be done through the CHAP
legislation which is before you. -

There are several areas which we feel are of critical importance if CHAP legisla-
tion is t) result in a sitisWtory prograin,:a health care for low income cHildren. In
fhe Ceurse'af our statem'ent we will be commenting. on the Administration's new
Childliealth Assurance Proposal, S. 1204. However. we 'also woaldlike to refer to
the Child Health Assurance legislation-which this Committee approved last year fut
part of H.R. 9434. ,.

_With regard to the general prIwisions'Of.S. 1204 and last year's Finanet
tee bill.we support efforts to base eligibility for the prdgram pn income and not on
other faCtors such as the presence of tfr father in.the home. We also believe that in

1 order for the program ta be effective eliAtibility should at least be througli age 17.as
is.proposed in S. 1204.- .

I would also like . to coniment on the. provisions of new section 1913(1700 as
proposed in S. 1204. This section' would allow the IIEW Secretary to establish.
minimum fl,imbutiw;ement levels for continuing care providers .and would give the

,

a
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Secretary various other broad authorities relative to reimbursihni under the
.

p'rogram. As I am sure you are aware orit the major current defic^cies in the
overall medicaid prograrreand in EYSTYT is-The inadequate eeimbursestftnt provi4ed.

The emphasia in this new legislation should be placed on finally assuring access
to the mainstream of the health care system for low income children. Reimburse-
ment levels must be improved Irk the.establishment of single leyels or imposing

'other' reimburseinent requirements which apply only to one population grouplow
income Childretican only encourage a two level system of health care.

I Would new like to 'addretis several hiajorareits of this legislation which we think
are of iritcial Impedance if in fact the program is to effectively truile thechanges
which re necessary to make dental care available to eligible children.

The Adiniiiistration's proposki and the bill ,approVed by the Finance Committee ,

last year recognik the necessity for providing dentaii care to children by mandating
this care as a medicaid benefit tbr low income children and by including dental care
under CHAP. We are pleased that neither of the proposals wpuld require a dental
screening prior torallowing a child to receive needed dental care. As we harestated
.the extent of' lied& is so predictable- among these poor childrAn that an initial
screZening step is simply unnecessary and therefore not cost effective. Direct referral
to a dentist as provided in S. 1204 id the most, effective rikanner for assuring .the

'uvailability of necessary dental care for obsessed children. .

We would urge that if the structure of the Fihante Committee approved:bill 'rad

last year is again followed ty the Committee, direct referral to a dentist be included
' as a' CHAP requirement. the committee bill last year would have required the.

provision of routine dental care directly to eligible individuals or giving individuats --

who have been assessed a list ef dentists who are perticipating In'the program. We
- firmly believe that all eligible children should be assured of speing'a dentist.,This

can be done through the direct provision of dental care by the aesessing provider,Or,
,without significaqt burden .on that provider, threugh direct referral to- a participaC ,

ing dentist. Without. 'this emphasis of a specific referral we are coneei'ned 'that
potentialry large-numbers of eligible children will not in fact get to the dental (lake.

It' the structure proposed in the Administration's bili is followed we strongly urge
modification of the dental provisions so that the state and, fedeiattr,mkitment is
the game as for-other required health services.' As currently written the ministra-
tion bill appears to mandate referral to a dentist abut includes no satHtfactory
enforcement authority or sanctions for those states whieh' dknot fulfill the cigntal
requirements. It is important teat dental care be included among all those health
servitles which must be provided under the legislation and Which are included-in the
performance standards formula Which determines the extent of feder atching
assistance to the states. Withoyt a significant madification in the currenuerlovisions
the Atiministrotion's proposal could result in no'improvement wkiatsoever,ahd per-
haps a step backward in the level o dental tare provided to low income children,

k e believe that the development of lists of participating dentists can help, te
reduce the admalstrative burdens n providers who perform asseesments.
would suggest tval the lists be of de tists in the drea of the itssessing provider end
not of dentists in the whole state as r uired under S. 1204.

a I

ea

1.1.ancitAt, mArm4iNG AssiSTANCE

We favor the apTiroach of last year's Finance Committee bill relating to the
federal level of matching assistance for care provided under, CHAP'. We believe it is
importaht that there he a significant increase in l'ederal inctntives and that the
increase be definite, in emount in order to allow the states toaPpropriatety plan and
carry out this program. That bin meets ISO objectives. We would point out however
that it is imperative that the lever-tif assistanctk*ovided to the statesefor the
provision of dental care under VHAP be at the iligher matching rate in erder to
provide adequate incentives to the states to' carry out this capital 'aspect.

S. 1204 on the other hand, wOuld appear to give the_stiith 'an indefinite commit-

ment of matching suppdrt based'upon an after Lhe fact, evaltiation af comphancv
with performance standards. It would seem to us that in order for the program to be.

' succeessfUl the states should know with certainty from the outset the specific level
of matching funds that aviH be provided for...the services to be deliyered. In ether
words, it is our opinion,that bonuses or penalties based ripen performance,standards
should relate to adMinistri efficiencies or deficiencies and should not redu.ce theillb
funds available for the cart leedy beneficiaries. ,

We have rioted that the Committee bill would not provide'the higher CHAP level

of federal matching assistance for dental care. 'As indicated previously a mujor

C*.

**,
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concern of the dental ofpsion is that all medicaid childrevbe.eligible tot-lento!
care whether ot not t7e have.been. assessed: However if this program is to be

'effectiye there must baler indication.to the sitates that the federal governmentis in 'tact cqmmitted t he orovi'sion of dental. care. This conimitment is lacking
unless the federal CH1 matching for dentarcure is at the same level as it is for
other covered service. We also woold 'suggeSt that the federal matching for all
'dental care provided.to,Oligible children be ,st. thohigher CHAP percentage with the
added requirement thateach dentist inquire as to whether of not a child has been
assesed. It the child kas not been assessed the dentlst would so inform the state
agencyjghis apprOach would utilize aie,additional possible potht vf-entry into the
health -dhre System,. the dentist, as a source for -aSsuring that eligible children
r'eceive asseesments. In addition, it will pOovide needed added emphasis on the.,
,rtioortance of dental care and should provide a 'needed incentive. to the states to

C` rtyy out appropriate dendil eare progrimls,

PROVIDER k'AllerICiP N
f

p Succes.4tAl implementation of tije EPSDT rcgran has been hindered by the.series
of burdeies ola'ad upon practicAters who are willing and able ip participate in the
Program. One of these.; of course,..iS the ge,nerally inadequate level of reimbursement
provided under the itdicaid program in the various states. Another is-the often
inordinate delay in receiving reirnbarsemynt. Added to these, of courseare excesA
siVe paper work' and other questionable requiremehts. While all of these problems
cannot be eliminated, it ,is in all of ourbest interests and particularly the interests
,of the beneliciories that suchburdenp be keptip the:absolute minimum consistent
with reasonable accountability. We believe it is appropriate to irfclude 'provisions

Lwhich seek ,to attraet sufficient participating practitioners ta rendel. the required
services varticiiJarly through reasonable,,reimbursement levels and prw-not payme,nt
rec uirements. .

.t 1 he same time we suggest tiii ,t. there be very careful consideration or any
requirements which can becorife burdensorne on, participating providers and upon
the states. Most oractitMners who would orovide 11 s.,4essments under this program
already make referrals as necessary and would not vieW this as a .burden.ssist-
awe such as oroviding a list of.lOcal iientists who, par'ticipate iti the program .to such
providers would help them cary out this octklity. In order for. the .program to be
successful some follo44 up.activities also will be necessary HoWeVer, in develeping
this'pmgram great cureshould be taken so that recordkeeping and Similar require-

, mens relating to 1011ow up Activities do not become so burdensOme and so restrictive
as to potentially reduce the number of pYoviders whowWill be able"to participate.

'In summary *bite both bills are well intended, the indefinite nature of many of
'the major provision/ of the Admthistration bill could result in a program which is
no better and perhaps a step. backward from the curent 'EPSIY1' program with

. 'respect to the provision of dental.care for'poor ehildren We believe the'Committee's
o bill from last year, .with eertain 'necessary elp.ialzes, would establish 1:1 nluch more'

effective,' basis for a successful program cif-replace EPSDT -As a final conmient, I
would emphasize again that the investment we can make in the l'riildren covered by.,
this legiislation will bring them greatly improved health for their lifetimes and will
saVe untold millionS of dollars in health care cON,t43 in the.futnio.

Mr Chairman, on behalf of the ADA I wish to wrsonally thank,you and,the other
inerribers of the Subconimittee for the very, .nt etiorts your' have made on
behalf of this leg-slatiOn. . .

Senator TAW0AGE,. The next witrws.s is Dan Blumenthal of W.T.
Brooks. Clinic, Departnint' of Preventive 'Medicine and CoMmunity
Colth, and Departmeht of' Pediatrics, Emory University of School
oniledicine, Atlanta,- Ga. .,,

Dr,Blumentha4, I have read your.statement in fUll 'and I 'notice
you aTe asAoctated with the Emory.ttliversity School of Medicine,
Gtady Memoritl Hospital, arid yulton'County Health Department.
so you -ought to know whereof' you speak on..this particular prob-
10m. . .

I have' read your statement in full. I am ,going to have to leave
nionwotarily* for an important appointment. Senator Ribicoff will
chair in my abst*.neesi l r . ,I welcome you here :,is a constitutene. You may isert your Ilill
statement in.the record and summarize it, Doctor. P

ir
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gTATEMENT OF DAN rELUMENTHAL, M.D., W. 'F. BROOKS.

CLI,NIC, DEPARTMENT, OF-PRATENIIVE MEDIC NE AND COM-
..MUNITY HEALTH, DEPARTMENT. RICS, EMORY

UNIVE: .141X7SCHOOL OF M DICINE, ATLANT , GA.

Dr. BL t, HAL. Thank you, Senator Talmadge. I do appreciate.
t,he opportun to be here ;and testify 'on CHAP, which' is a pro-
kram which ope and -which I ,think will improve She preventive
and early de ion service We provid to 16w-income children.

I thi tha reventive services are really, at the heart of pediat-
rigs; th e services which. can make an impact on health'status
and that not an opportunity that we get very often. .

You . ressed a-concern earlier with the,potential cost of this
program. I would like-to say 'that I think this-is one area in which
we can truly deliver cost effective Service. It is an area in which. we,
can take some kids who have- not become producthe niombers of
society.and turn them into people who will be Rrdductive members.'"
-of society, .rather than\people who will be dependent upon Society.

I. think it is obvious That we can immunize thotisand.4 of kids
against the polib, or screeh,theusands of:kids for lead poisoning, for
the cost of rehabilitating a:single child who falls victim to one ais
these disease's.

EPft has failed to delivethe kinds of preventive service we
would itlike to have delivered and it fs failed because of several
barriers which Mr. Schaeffer has alluded to previously, barriers
whic stand between kids "and the services.we are trying to bringth. .

,barriers include fragmentatibn of service, both within the
hea t care -delivery sygtem arid without the health care delivery
syste That is. EPSDT is one of many services we try to provide
low-i people, including food stamps, title XX service and so
on.

There is lack of continuity of providers in the EPSDT program.
This has be-eri painted- out -by others. Children have no medical
horni.3_ There is a lack of physicians who accept medicaid and fhi4
,has constituted a barrier tonovidi.ng service to kids.

There is a lack of ;knowledge by eligible recipients of the serviCes;
that are available, and a lack of knowledge of the importance of--
hese services. .

I think Senate bill 1204 will *ercome many of these barriers. It
is, I think, a good bill and shaild be passed.

There .are a few ways in witich it could be strengthened, and I.
would like to mention those:

Virst, with respect to providiuI continuity and eliminating as
much as possible fragrnenWticin, VWould like to see the bill encour-°
age the provision of services th ough public comprehensive care
centers, neighborhood- health 'centè BCUS facilities, public hospi-
tal satellite clinics, -and similar facilities, and I would like to en-
courage these over individual practitioners. Nu*

I think" we have heard it said several times today that individual
practitkoners- are reluctant to take on the responsibility of coordi-
nating services. They, are certainly not able to providt the kind of
comprehensive servicps some of these public facilities can provide. I
think that this kind of reluctance will perpetuate the fragrnenta-

I.



tion we have now if these individual practitioners beconie CtiAP
pro.viderS. ".

In those cal" in wh4 iKaividual practitioners are willing tz
t4ke,.on. that responsibility, are glearly klble .to 4ertionstra1 they
can do that, I would be in favor of ,thoae practitioners becoming
part-of the program.

Second, I woukl like to see the encouragement of pulalic health
departments which currently provide EPSDT screening services to

' become primary care provklérs. I t ink this will help 'alleviate
shortages of providers ain rural` areas nd, agaim, will he 'ncreaLse
cOntinUity and comprehensiveness w eie we can encou ealth ,"

''elepartments to take on this role. *.
Third, I am verypucli in favor qt:prdivisiOn'of. outreach services.
think that shoulebe stirrigthened:-M--I reticl-lhe bill, the ()tit-

reach services specified do riot inOude oUtreach with,Aespeci to.
followup. Outxeach services are intended under the bill.only to
recruit kidS into the program. I would like to see outreach--wo,Kkers,
alsd play a role in insuring that the children receive followup./are.

I would like to see outreach services proVided ai much as:possi- -
ble tobrough commupity groups:I t.14Ic these nOnprofit community
Organizations have shoviti the abilit3i to provide. effective outreach
service.

. ISenator KIBICOFF. Have.ycp haittvxperience with th,ese comintini-
ty groups in yOurrwork? P" * , /i i_ ? '1:0--""

LI

D UEr: BLMNT nHAL. Yes, i ave. . 4
---1Senator RIB1COFF. How clo you lippraise their abihty .to 'dd-the ,

otiodowup 'work that a docto uld instead of plocing this
responsibility on the shoulders a docto .

.

Dr. .BLUMENTHAL. I think corm unity groups- have that capabtli-
ty. I thin.k that many community groups have demonStrated excel-
lent ability to do that. I think 'it works best for the community
group that is affiliated with the provider of services; that is, where
you have a health centerwith a community board, if it is also
responsible for the outreach th:iit becomes a community activity
rather than .a professional activity.

'Senator IIIBICOFF, Would you ,rather have outreaCh be the respon-
sibility of voluntary,ageqcies.rather than qr.i State welfare agency?

Dr. BLUMENTHAL When ypu 'say "voluntary agency," I think'of
something like .the Cancer Society or the' American Heart Associ-

ike that.. That is not what I had in mind. ..

.'raster Seal. There are representative.'
thn looking at the list .here: The American

ation or something
Senator BHIICOFE.

groups appeal-ing here.
Speech, Lauda e. Hearing ,Epilepsy, National Association of
taide,d Children, EaAep Seal National Autistic Cerebral Palv, a
number of these organization4 - ,

Dr. BLUM ENTH AL. Thlit, is noe:the sort of communby diVanization
I _had, in mind. Those are v&ry disease.specific organizations and
using them in followup'woulai ieesull in perhaps greater'fragmenth-
tion. 11!,

I was-thinking more of the kind of organization that is present-
, tied in my area. Atlanta has reached out and has grassroots area

blocks on many levels. I would like to see. these local, broadbased
:community organizations be\involved in followup and in outreach..
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Thee are organizationiwhich 'involve the people tb whom the.
service is, supposed to be pipvided.

.

Tha. Easter Seal ,Foundation is not an organization of poor
people, aria -C1-1AP is a program which is intended to reach pOor
people. This is not ,a knock ort the Easter Seal prograyn.

Senator AIBICOFF:Wotild you be willing to supplthe committee
with the,type of orgarnzation's you have in...mind?

Dr. BLUMINMAL. Definitely.
- [The inforraation to be furnished follows:]

TYPES Or ColiMUNIW ORGADnzAT1_2Ns Tim; Midtrr PROVIDE OUTREACH SERVICES
UNDER CHAP

I. Community Bourds.Moat federally,sponsored facilities are governed bT)oacoir:iis-
munity boards or community. corporations. Where properly constituted, these
represent the pppulation- served by the facility. klederally-sponsored comprehensive-
care lactilities are often ideally suited tb become CHAP continuing care providers;
ahd their spodsdring boards or Corporations are ideally suited to provide ouereach. -
The board should.hire outreach workerslrorn the community whose children are-to
be served bzi.tP, In this way, outreach services will be clooely linked to Tedical
services.

2. CAP Agencies. Most cities -and many rural areas have Community Action
Pregranis which are supported by a grass-roots community strucure. In Atanta, the
agency is known as Economic-Ogportunity Atlanta, and it is supported by a struc-,
ture which reaches thet neighboihood level through Area Block Clubs. These agenfl
cies have a long history of workingin low-income communitieti, and could in 'many
cases do an excellent job of providing,outreach fkir CHAP.

J. Other organizations of loiS.incorne people.Tenants' associations, meighborhood
organizations, Welfare Rights Organi4ations, and other "free-standing".community
organizations are in close touch with the population CHAP is intended to serve and
could provide effective outreach.

4. Advocacy .Groups.ln Georgia, the Georgia Citizens' Coalition on Hunger is: a '

group which has provided effective food stamp outreach. Similar organizations could ,

provide outreach for CHAP.

Dr. BLUMENTHAL. I did have one more point I wanted .to make as
a recommendation, and ehat is, the eligibilty ceilihg should be
raised.

I think 55 percent of, poverty is very low. I think particularly
with re,$pect to pregnant women who are- often not eligible for
medicaid until after delivery, that the "eligibility ceiling,- should be
raised so these women can receive prenatal care under the auspices
of this program.

Senator DUREN8ERGER. I take it, Doctor, what you are talking
about, in terms of outfeach, is geared more to arne of these organi-
zations that are working with the poor and' disadvantaged, for'
example, Model Cities programs in urban areas,- than trying to deal
with how to m.eet housing, help' with educational and- transporta-
tion needs'?
-,...Dr. BLUMENpiAL. I think the finest example I am- familiar, with,
secondhand, isca group called "Operation Life" in Nevada---1 think
Las Vegas, perhaps Renothat assumed control of the EPSDT
program there that..was previousls being-run by dire medical soci-
ety, and the medical society was reacliving only a,sinall percentaie
of the eWble children. When the community group welfare mot
ers took over as the sponsors of the program, almost all the chil-
dren,were reached.

I think this is.' fi function of communty trust and involvement in
the oxganization that is providing the outreach, and an understand-
ing by the organiz.ition of the people they are trying to reach.

1 1 5
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-. SCrifitOr, DURENBERGER. Now, I 'am getting confused as to your,
definition .df `otitreach." T) what degree could 'the arganiz'ations
that Senat,or Ribicoff has been suggesting be more involved, .actual-
'ly proOded iiervices,other thdri identifying people in need and then

i identifyiug, lie you and others put it, Medical homes for 'these
people?. r. ..--..1 , .40 .

Qr. BLUMENMAL I 'envision an organization using community
, wdrkers Mao' live in the -neighboraloods involviii, 'who reach thq

people in those neighborhoods that have eligible cliildren2, who
, explain the: program, to them, explain the importanCe of thb pro- -

.gram7and help them get their kids, to the place where/the program
is, being provided:Then ifisToblerns are discovered in7the course of
the screenirig,- problems rat .are going to require referral else-
where, .or will require the involvement of other -.agencies or pro-'
grams,4hesd community workers would- again act as the patient's
advo&tc and make sure he or she got plugged\tLiose programs or
services. ,

Senator DURENBERGER. We are. takingkit through the screening
problem when 'min:lbw beyond eare?

Dr. BI4JMENTHAL Right; that is why I say outreach shOuld not
just be inNiolved in recruiting kids, but also followup, making sure
the kids got treated for problems that were discovered. .

Senaptim DURENBERGER. I was happy to, see your reference to
-HMO's, but do we'have other ways in the .prilrate sector as well ag
public sector, do we iave very adequate medical homes outside of
private praCtitioners in most areas' of the countrY!>

Dr. BLUMENTHAL My -concern live is.That there,are faCilities..
sui.:1-1- as my own, . that have'developd 'a lot of experience in caringA
for the poor. We understand it is important to be able to certify
kids for WIC when they are seen for their teckup. It may be
important to -provide transportation. It, is imItrtant. to.. have a
social worker' or other trained person on. hand who call. very .active-
ly coordinate te other services, not all of which aro medicaljhat,

..< the child ,is going tO need.
- ....

Private practitioners .Who deal -with middle class kids don't have
that experience, don't have those kinds of:People on..band. 1 .have
heaed it said here 'several times, they 'are not very krixiOus to take
on the responsibility of coordinating these activities,

So I am saying, if the private practitioners don't want this re--
sponsibility, I don't-wiint to push it on them; I don't think they will
do a yery good job or it if we compel them to take on this responsi-
I5ility; and I am afraid- we will again have fragmentation and poor
followup, and we will have .kids not 'getting services they require.
So that 'is why I am saying we .sheuld encourage' thoge ,facilities
that con, provide comprehensive service, where:those facilities ,are
available, as providers of CIIAP :sihrvicps.- TO be sure, .there. are
rural areas and other areas, where there .ar*.only individual private
peii-cti-tioners, and I think we should.enCoutage those privote practi
tioners to. attempt te provide the servIces that are needed, and we
should also encourage' the Bureau of !Community Health Services

clto establish new projects in areas wh4re such .services are lacking.
Senator DURENBERGER. What I eard wasto make it more at-

tractiVe for the financial provide.r,he.can meetthe demands placed
, on him by EPSDT or some other programwhat I heard- you say is ,
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'that there:are other services beyond just the kinds of health care
service that would be provided by the physician that are important
to the child health care particularly? '

Dr. BLtimENTHAL. Absolutely. I think health care is Much moye
4 than medical care. I think low-income kids are particularly in need

of the whole spectrum of services that encompass health 'care, and
I think it is important that CHAP jc,e able to get thekigls plugged

..into the services they need. .1
Senator. DURNBERGER. Thank you.
,Senator RIBBICOFF.' Thank you.
[Prepared statement of Dr. Blumenthal follows:}

-

Mr. Chairman imd members .of the committee; I am Daniel S. Blumenth , M.D.,
a practicing pediatrician. I am on the faculty of the Departments of, Pre tiae

.Medicine and Community Health aind Pediatrics at ahe EmorY UnWersity ScHool of .1
Medicine, and am medical coordinator at a Grady. Memorial Hospital and Fulton
CotInty 'Health Department satellite clinic which provides primary care to a low-
income population. However, I am not representing any of these institutions today,
and my opinions do not neceeaarily reflect those of Emery Univeriity, Grady Memo-
rial Hospital; or the-Fulton County Health Departrhent.

1 'will not review ,hare the statistim arid' indices of health aitatus which demon-
strate; that lowincome children in the United States often do not receive adequate
health care. I will, hoyiever, point out that Children areour moet, valuable reSources,
a resource which we asa. society have an qbligation to protect..

.

We bave not protected Thia.resource sufficiently, despite programs such as Medic-
aid and its EPBDT contponent.- EPSDT was designed to provide preventive seraices
for Irek-income children and to detect problems in their larlY and treatable stages.
Yet, of some 12 million children eligible for these services under EPSDT, only about
a 'Wafter have actually receiveatthern. Of these childrefi screened and found to need
referral for treatnient, only about W.) percent have, in fact, been treated.

The Congress is now considering a CHAP bill which would extend preventiveand
diagnoelic services to maay additional children. Yet, unless it corrects ahe defects
which have led to the failure olthe EPSDT program, the enrollment of additional
Children will only mean additional undelivered services. .

EPSIY1' has been unsuccessful because of the barriere which stand between eligi-
a

.,:ble children and access to the progirem. Among these barriers are:
1. Fragmentation of services, to the poor. EPSDT is one of. a vast array of

disconnected programs upon which the poor depend fer.survival.,These programs
include AFDC, food stamps, WIC, CAP agency' services,'Title XX services, Medicaid,
Medicaye, etc. The EPSiff program itself is fragmented: a aingle screening per-
formed )4 one proVider may result in several referrals to several specialized provid-

'ers Of treatment services. The need to' negotiate this labyrinth clearly represente a
barrier to obtaining any given service. particularly- a 'service, such as preventive
health care, which does not,meet an immediate and pressing need.

2. Lack/of continuity in health care. The EPSDT program as established in
Georgia and in 'many other states does not allow -a child to seeure a medical
'home. Preventive services are provided by the- health department; treatment
services are provideciaby any nuinber of private and public sourcesof care. The lack
of opportunity for the family to establish a relationship with' a single primary care
provider discourages use of the system.

3. Absence of participatingaprovidere. Many hyaicians still refuse to accept
Medicaid; this is particularly a problem iii rural areas, where' there are no alteilaaa:' ,...
tive sources of care. Screening is obviously useleas if treatmentafor any problems' .
diacovered is unavailable, .. , a

4. Lack of knowledge and understanding of the program. Many law=ineorne par-
ents are unaware of the importance of preventive healtki care; others are simply
unaware of theEPSDT prOgram and ite provisions. -

The administration's (7IIAP bill g6es far toward' alleviating most of these harriers.
It is oVerall a good bill, and I would urge its Passage. I have however, aeveral ,

suggestions which I feel would`strengthen it:
1. (711AP attempts to slleviate the barriers of fragmentation and lack of confiru .

ity by providing for "continuing care providecs" who will contract with the state to
provid both preventive mid treatment services. However, it must be racognized
that some providers ore more continuous than others. In general. individual private

,.
, e
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practitioners are not able to provide or coordinate the range of 1ea that low-
'Income patients.require. While.they provide.narrowly-defined mediCal serViceS at
single location, they do not usually relate to the many ether services that clearly
impact on the health of The poor. The- public sectorit on the .other hand, Often
provides social services, WIC certification, transportation, outreach, etc., as a uni-
fied, or at least coorditiated, service.

CHAP should-therefore encourage the use k9eightsbo.rhood health centers, BCHS
public.hospital satellite clinics and the like as continuing care providers

where these are available, In the private sector, the use of HMOs ithould.be encour-
: aged because of their relative comprehensiveness and costeffectivenep..The use of
*individual private pfisctitioners shOuld be dis&airaged except for `these practic-
tioners who can demonstrate the ability to provide coMprehensiYe services. The
Secretary df HEW should set standards in this regard, much as the administration
bill requires.the Secretary tcr set standards for mental health service's. Exceptions,
of caurse, would have to be made for locales'(particularly rural) Where no sources of
coniprehensive care exist.

2: Similarly, health departments whiCh now Novide screening under EPSDT
'should be encourage4 to develop complete prinutry care services and become con-
tinuing care provicers under CHAP. This will at leasi partially alleviate the lack of
providers in many areas.

3. Outreach is very important in tetiching low-incomo- parents ihe importance of
preventive health care and informing them about' the available programs. S. 1204,,,
specifies that outreach services must be available to bring Children into the pro-
grath: it .should also mandate outreach serviCes in insuring adequate follow-up.

Moreover, it has been shown that outreach.is most effective when done by a *al
community _organization. CHAP should encourage the provision-.of outreach services
through approved nonprofiteomtiainity-based organizatThns.

4. CHAP will mane more children and piegnant women. eligible than did EPSDT.
but -many of those.. most.in need of serviceS May still be omitted. The proposed
ceiling of 55 percent of poverty is -clearly too"low. This is particularly true with
respect to pregnant women, wlio may not qualify tor Medicaid until after delivery
and who are facing a relatively large medical expense.

The administration bill should be particularly commelided for its inclusion of
mental tiealth services in its Program. With the decline- of infectious disease as the
Frost important part of. pediatrics, behavioral problems and emotional disturbances
have become more significant. Coverage for these problems should be included in
any child health plan.

,Again. I would encourage you to strengthen the Child Health Assurance Plan and
vofe its passage. it is clearly a move in the right direction. CHAP can be a success.
but it must be more than simply an enlarged EPSDT.

Senator RIBIcoFF. Our final witness,is James T. 6peight.

SLATEMENT OF JAMES T. SPEIGHT, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,'
EAST OP THE" RIVER HEALTH ASSOCIATION. ON BEHALF OF
TIIE NATH)NAL ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY 'REALTH CEN.
TERS, INC.
Mr. SPEIGHT. Mr. Chairman, committee Members, I am JameS T.

Speight. I am exeeutk:e director of thei East of the River Communi-
ty Health Center, located in Washington, D.C. .

I have been 1,ked to testify' oo behalf of Mr. Louis Garcia, who is
president of the National .Association. of Community. Health
Centers.

We axe very happy to have .this opportunity to represent this
, .organiratwn before you, ard, we urge your support mid quick-action

on the child health assurance program, referred to as CHAP.
On bohalf of 'the National Association. f Community Health

Centers, I would like to spend*a brief momeni 'describing the orga-
nization. It. represents. over 600 community-based ;Ambulatory- ,

Health-based progranis providing .health services to' medically un-
derserved,populations.

I believe most 'of you are aware that we are an organized health
care setting for 5 million people Who reside in ban and rural
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areas. The quality of care arid effectiveness, of this program is well
documented by current' data we have submitted to the committee
previously, and I would like to point out most centers tiave demon-
strated capacity to meet at least the 90 percent immunization fow

their patient care population.
Mr. Chairman, we support the administration's version of CHAP,

H.R. 4053, but would s'uggest-some modifications:
Eligibility: The national CHAP income standard `should be set at

twat-thirds of the nonfarm official poverty line, as defined by OMB,
and revised annually in accordance with section 624 bf the Eco-
no"mic Opportunity Act: One of the- biggest problems with 'medicaid
from its inception was that it,. did not cover ail needy people unless
they were categorically qualified. Even at 66 percen't,0 the poverty
level, a family income q$4,8OO ,is very low, if not total poverty, in
today's market and m areas.

Services: We stron ly support the a dministration's provision
which makes the expanded package of services available to all
medicaid-eligible children, regardless of whether or pot they have
received a 'health assessment. a

But CHAP should include, at a minimum, coverage of all needed
ambulatory care, including outpatient mental heialth services, for
CHAP-eligible children without limitations on ,the amount, dura-
tion or scope of services.

Dental services: Routine deiVal care should certainly be a re-
quired service tio include at A. minintum diagnostic, preventive,
restoration, and emergency dental services..

CHAP providers should be required by written agreement either
to provide routine dental care or provide direct referral and case
management for dental services to assure treatment is receive&

Provider definition: It should be clearly stated that CHAP pro-
viders shall include, "Community and Migrant Health' Centers,
Rural Health Clinics, HMO's, Indian Health Services Clinics, Ma-
ternal and Infant Care projects and Children and Youth projects."
No State should be:able to exclude these Federal programs which
clearly were intended to provide access to this- population grop.
Clearcut discrimination against these programs as experienced in
the past, cannot be Allowed.

Ongoing care providers: A-special category should be created for
"Ongoing care providers," Who agree to take the responsibility for
both the aSsessment, centinuing care and case management of
CHAP children.

TheSe providers should be required to sign a written agreement
for each child under his care in which he agrees to provide preven-
tive and general acute`medical care to the child as needed. The
ongoing primary care provider would be responsible for notifying
patients and making appointments for all assessment, followup
visits, and referrals as .a result of the-agreetnent to serve as a
sourm of ongoing.care..The Provider is responsible for notifying the_-.
'medicaid agency if the child is no longer under care and.the case,
management functions for that child then revert to the 'State.

Incentives for ongoing care providers: As an incentive to encour-
age providers to agree to serve as an 'ongoing source of preventive
and primary care to CHAP children, the Secretary of HEW should
be given the authority te mandate the types and levels of reim-
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bursement thgt mist be offered to the ongoing care 'provider for
continuing care and case management services. These ongoilig care

lir.reimbursement levels could be uniform nationally or varied by
State or regional jurisdictions. Reimbursement could be determined
by a fee schedule for preventive and Ongoing ,services. an all-inclu-
sive rate for,. preventi,ve services, adjusted by age; all-inclusive

f rate for ambulatory services; or some cómbination.,
. The 'reimbursement arrangements 'and leveIs woulii be deter-

riiined,by the Secretary in tegulations. ,

States may use a prospective, Capitatiota rate to reimburse On-
going care providers, or may submit alternative payment atrarige-

, ment to the Secretary for approval. . . .

Providers would be. required ,to submit itemized bills for e-ach
patient contact; howeVer, ongoing care payments could be made On,
periodic basis, with a higher final payment at the end of a com-
plete series of ag. essment visits within a year. . ... .

Continuation of eligibility: The bill should require that children
who have becomf) eligible under the program remain eligiltqe for 6
months following the point at which the individual or ,his family
become ineligible because of irrcreased income from' employment.

Not only would this be better for continuity of care f S. the
patient but also it woula reduce administrative burdens lo hose

.. families who continually go on and' off qualification because of
temporary,seasonal or marginal employthent.

Outreach: We recommend including in any CHAP bill the provi-
sion in H.R. 2461 which reqtiires States to earrnark a portion of the
program budget for ouireach services. I

If this program is to succeed, you must recoize the importance
of outreach and provide adequate funding to da-the job, both case
finding and followup. The higher Federal match for outreach serv-
ices-is import- t; however, the availability of Federal funds does
not lead State institute effective outreach programs. Since each
child brou.gOt into the program represents an expenditure for the
State, it is not in the State's financial interest, despite higher
Federal reimbursement rates, to bring additional children into the
program.

Further, CHAP should require States to develop outreach pro-
grahis emphasizing the use of organizations located in the target
community. ,

CHAP must alSo buila in ways .Qf shifting outreach activities
away froM the-heavy reliance on Weifare agencies. It should pro-
mote the use 6f community organizations and health centers which
employ trained paraprofessionals who are from the target commu-
nity.

Senator RIBICOFF. Why do you state that Outreach should be
'shifted awgy from a heavy reliance on welfare? '

Mr. SeEN.-wr. Primarily because of' the way that the agencies
tend to be viewed. They tend to be viewed-L-while.,tney may .help
some peopleas regthlators or enforcers, and wilat you are talking
about is health care which is personal and tends to be treated
personally, whe'n you talk about being able to influence a person to .
obtain service even if the service is'not in your particular commu-,
nity Or health center, -
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Senator ThateoFF.. Would parents be reluctant to send; their chil-
dren for this care if it were understood that thep; are upder the
control of welfare agencies?

Mr.' SPEIGHT. You are inot tatking about public health clinics
when you mak.6 that que4tion,rare you; pd you have reference to
public health clinics?

Senater RIBIC9FF. ,No. You say that welfare agencies are enforc-
ers and that many would be reluctant to use services from them. Is
that what you are sayipg?, _

Mr. SUIGI;IT. Right.. The Staff from welfare aepartiilents, while
somemay have personal contatts and be able to perSuade smile
individuals, generally they are viewed as enforcers %Dr people who
ride herd on.yOu to determine when your eligibility ends.

It goes back.to ttie man in the house rules and all those things.
So they oftentimes are not very -persuasive outreach types to get
people to come in and use a particular service.such ag this patient
is suspicious.

Senator RIBICOFF. Will you give me examples of what you consid-'
er to be the types of community organization which would be able
to do this task,? Give me some examples_

Mr. SPEIGHT. There are several types: First, I wouldtilie to start
with the community_health centers. They are organized in a fash-
ion that lends themselVe§ to this kind of activity. There are com-
munity action agencies (primarily funded by the Community Serv:
'ices Administration), sometimes referred to as neighborhood' devel-
opment programs, that have been set up in various communities,
and these people operate at grassroots levels. They.are good at this
kind of outreach. Voluntary service agencies, some are ,often
funded through United Way. Those out of that category of volun-
teer service agencies best suited for outreach tend to be the ones
that art, community or neighborhood 1,msed, and/or in the target
area..

'So -these organimtions tire the'kind that tend to make the great-
est impact in outreach.

Seilator RIBICOFF., Do you confine yout 'recommendations to com-
munity organizations that are not publicly fundecif or would you
include publicly funded community organizations as well?

M. SPEIGHT, Yes; community organizations that are not publicly
funded. There are c,ornmunity organizations that tend to be viewed
as quasipublic, that is, thq are outreach programs that were set
up through -for examplethe Community Services Administra-
tion, i d some through HUI). when they were doing .model cities
activity. These .quasipublic organizations thathave heavy involve-
ment on the part of ,the target area clrhmunity tend to be able to.'
do this kind of Outreach effectively.

Senator Ruucolo,. Would you give us a sampling of both types of
organizations that you think could do this outreach task and do it
well? I don't expect you to go through t he wholP country,but a few
sample; abut h types of agencieathrolighout the country.

Mr. SeEaurr. You want me to name
Senator linuowF. Not now; but provide it for.the record.
Mr. Sexa-,a-iT. I will.be happy Id do that.

heinfornaition req'uested

4

;
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(1) Community Health Centers, (2)`Conununity Action Agencies (primarily estab-

lished by CSA.and HUD), (3) 'Settlement Houses, (4) Day Calliklissomatio,us, (5) Local
Bo Ys Clubs, (6) Boy_ Scouts and Girl 'Scouts (local), and (7) 4H Chlibli and New
Farmers of America. . .

It is important that the focus be on-local organizations-instead of natioaal coun-
terparti as this approach would be more coat effective and productive:

Choices should be depeRdent upon what is available in local communities.
' -

Senator DURiNBERGE
t

IE. TWO questions:
I see you drew the line on mental health services for outpatients.

Was that done deliberately?
. SPEIGHT. In part. Wp are _promoting outpatients. That not

to say that the inpatient.may not be-needed, but moat of our group
felt e we at a minimum could deal wi,th outpatientsparticulaily
since we 'are 'talking about childrenwe might heiAd off a great
need for inpatient serike in the later ages young adults or the
teenagefbracket.

Senator DUWIpERGER. It is not to say inpatient services are not
needed ancf,' ,,itka by the poor?

Mr. SPEICNT. ,No. By no means, that was not to suggest that
inpatienk9110vices are not needed by the poor. We do see today,
not on this day, but in today'S'timein some of our recent meei--
ings where community health centers have congregated, wP see the
need increasing for outpatient Service _;in mental health, and I
think we all know, somv of the reasons why; but it seerns to be
increasing dramgically.

Senator DURENBERGER. From bhe issue of income eligibility, what
would you think of a sliding scalovof copayments?

Mr. SPEIGHT. Sow, with regard to the sliding scale; practically all
'the community health centers dp tise a sliding Klee, or we provide
the service free. If you are talking about copayment, you mean the
patient pays the, difference, and to that extent we do use the
sliding fee Scale and we use CSA department guidelines to develop-
that scale.

Community health centers do charge those patients who can pay
according to family income as measured by the CSA iDoverty index.'
Those whose income is above the poverty level but below twice the
Poverty level pay on the basis, of a sliding fee.

We try to keep that up to date, so the patient pays something if
they are able, but that it is not a deterrent to receiving the care.

Mr: VAN CoVERDEN. I am acting executive director of the Nation-
al Association of Community Health Centers.

We suggest that a sliding fee may Se imposed to families above
66 percent of the poverty level, but not below that.

Senator DURENBERGER. You cut it off at 66 percent?
Mr. VAN COVERDEN. At whatever point there might be no copay-

ment required.
Senator DURENBERGER. I am just wondering,about the concept of

the use of a copayment, will that discourage- people or not? Judging'
from what you say, the other service is being rendered by the
community health centers. It does not necessarily discourage' par-
ticipation in the program?

Mr. SPEIGHT. No. It does not. Those centers that'administer this
sliding fee scale tend to get pretty good responsekorn if. Basically,
people are willing to make some contribution to obtain services and
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woulcr like to be able to pay for all the services. That, is the
experience we have had.

ewant: to be sure the sliding fee scaie-or any copayinent is not
a barrier to treating the kid..

-Senator
RIBICOFF. Thank you very much.

The prepared statement of Mr. Speight follows:j

STATOIENT OF JAMES T. SFLIGITT, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, EAST OF 111E RIVER Commu-

N1TY HEALTh Ciumit, obi aRBALF OF Lbt.I1S %S, GARCIA, PRIMIDENT, NATIONAL
AspoieiATToN oeCoaanuerrrv Hesent Cusereas ,

me_ Mr. Chairman, my name is James T. Speight. I am Executive biz-etc-tor of the East
i)lhe River Health Center here in Washington, D.C.

I am here today to urge 'yqur support and quick' action on the Child Health
AsSurante prpgram, referred to as CHAP. '

On behalf ef the National Association or-Community Health Centers, which
represents over 600 communitk-based ambulatory hea4h programs providitig health
servicee to medicallYunderServed populatieas. I weuld, urge your support And imme-
diate action on this important legislation.

I believe most of you are uware of the ComMunitY and Migrant Health Center
Programs. Currently, there are 824 centers prOviding primary health serviees ip an
organized getting to five million people who rssiitle in urban and rural medicallY
underserved areas.-

The quality or care anti effectiVeness of theee. programa; is well documented by .
turrent;data..For example, most centers are in compliance with indicators that PO,
pereent of all children served bY a'center are completely immun Centsti airs
req, wired to screen Children for vision and, hearing- The 'health cen
shown to..reduee hospitalization in areas they serve:b 28-34 rcent;
substantial federal and state reporting requirements have reduced

V costs to 22-percent..of total operating costs. The annualiied cost per persop .served
last year at a Community Health Center was $1.57 which comperes to a cost' of $298
per capita costs for comparable services for all patiens.

Mr. Chairman, we are fully supportive af the Administration's- verstdri of CHAP,
H,R. 4053, but woulci,euggesi some modificatiote''

national CHAP income standard should be set,at.awo-thirds of
gthe non-farm official poverty line, as defined by OMB, and reyised annually in

acCordence with section 624 of the Economic Opportunity Act.
I One of the biggest problems with Medicaid from its inception was that it did hot
cover all needy people unless they were categorically qualified. Even at 66 percent
of the poverty level, a family income of $4,800 is very low, if not total poverty in

todays market and many'areas.
Servicirek --We strongly support the Administration's provision which m the

expanded package of serviceg,available to all Medicaid-eligible liildren, rejrdless
ef whether or not they have reeeivefi a health assessment .

h services for CHAP-eligible childrentpatient mental hea ) vvithoatBut CHAP should include, at a winimum, coverage of toneeded athbulary eaee
(including ou
limitations on the atneunt, duratioq, or Scope of services:

Dental services.---Houtine dente eare should certainly be a required service to
include at a minimum diagnostic, preventive, restoration, Ind enielgency dental

eery ices.
CHAP providers ehould be required bv written agreement either to provide rou-

tine dental care or provide direct referral and case management for.efental services
-to dasure treatment is received.

.

Provider definition.It should be clearly stated' that CHAP providers shall in-.
dude "Cemmunity and Migrant Health Centere, .Reral -Health Clinics, HMOs,

'Indian Health Services Clinics, Maternal and4nfant Care Projects, and Children
'and Youth Projects." No state Should be able to exclude these federal .progranis
whieh clearly, were intended to provide access to this population group. Clear.cut
discrimination against these progranis ea experienced in the pest cannot be allowed.

.Onsoing caer.prouiders.A special category should be created for on-going care
providers who agree to take the' responsibility for both the assesement, Contimling-
care and case managemrnt of CHAP children. Thesi,e providers Should be required -to

Sign a written aRreefnent for each child under 14 care in which he agrees to
provide preventive and general acute medical care tti the child as needed. The
ongoing primary care 'provider would be responsible for notifying patients and
making appointments for all assessment, followup Visit's, and referrals as a result o
the agreeinerit to serve as a shrce of ongoing care The providei is responaible foi-

hiehase beea
despite-,

nistrative
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notifying the Medicaid agency if th e child is 'no longer under care and tbe case )
management functions for that child then revert to the State,

Incentives for ongoing eatv providers.As an inCentive tO encourage providers to,
agree to serve a.s an ongoing soUrce of preventive and primary care to CHAP-.
children, the Secretary of -11EW should be given the authority to mandate the typeS
and levels of reimbursement .that must be. offered to the ongoing care provideç for
continuing care and case management services.

These ongoing care reimbursement levels could be unilbrm nationally or Varied
by State -or regional jurisdictions. Reimbursement could be determined by a fee
schedule .for preventive .and ongoing services; an .all-inclusive rate far preventive
services: adjusted by age; an all-inclusive rate for ambulatory services; -or istonie
coMbination. The reimbursement arrangementS and levels would be determitne0y
the Secretary in regulation. .

'States may use a prospective, capitation. rate.to reimburse ongoing care providers
or may submit alternative payment afrangements to the Secretary for approval. 7

Providers would be required to submit itemed bills for each patient, contact.
However, ongoing care payments could be made on a periodic 'basis, with &higher
final pay.ment at the end of a complete series,sof assessdient visits within a year.

Continuation of eligitairity.--The bill should require that children who have
become otigibio under the program remain eligible for six Months following 'the'

'point at which the:individual or his family become ineligible,because of increaied
,inconie from employment.
'.,Not only would thiS be better for continuity of care for the patient, but it would
riduce administrative burdens for those families who continually go oa and-off,
qualification because of temporary, seasonal, or marginal employment.

Outreach. --We recommend including in 'any CHAP bill the provision in H.R. 2461
whiCh requires States to earruark a portion of the program budget for outreach
services.

If this program is to-succeed, you must i'ecognize the importancei)f outreachand
provide adequate funding to do the job, both caw finding and folio -up. The higher

7, federal. match for outreach services is itriportant. However, the' availability of feder-
al funds' does not lead States to institute effective outreach programs: 8iitee each

.child brought' into-the 'program represents an expenditure for the State, it is not the
State's financial interest; despite higher federal reimbursement rates, to bring addi-
tiontil children into the .program.

Further, CHAP should require States to develop outreach projrams emphasizing
the use of organizations located in the target community.

CHAP must,also'buildin ways of shifting outreaCh activitieSaway from tile iieavy
relianee on welfareagehcies. It should promote the use .oF;cornmunity organizatioos
and health centerS which employ trained parieprOfessionals who are from the target
cum mun ity.

Mr.. Chairman, there ac a number of other key issues which need to be ad-
dressed. such asfinancing'and, perforrnanye stahdards, bat we do not have the time
here.
'Again. I thank you kir this opportunity and urge your consideration of our

reco1imendations..1 would be pleased to respond to any questions.
Thank you.

Senator HIBICOFF. On behalf of :Senator Baucus, I ask unanimous
conaent that..his. statement he placed ingthe hearing record af the
beginning of tii6se,41earings.
, I want to take this.opportunity on behalf of 'Senator ,Talmadge
and the comMittee to thank the excellent panel of witnesses-that
we have today who have-testified on ;.behalt of ti9is mos,t important.,
piece of legislatiun.

.ThiS concludes the , hParing and' the committee 'will stand. ad-
journed.

[Whereupon, at 4:4107p,m, the,heaving was concliided.]
[Bytdirection.pf the 'chairman the follOwing communit!ations were

made a part of the hezring record:I
14....sTimoNy pv.rfik: AMERICAN I, ii':ui or OKSTETRICJANS AND GYNECOLOGISTS e

The American'College' of Obstetricians and ;yriecologists cOmmends the Finana:(
Committee for its recognition vf a need, and support for cffoets to provid'e compre-
hensive healtij carle td low-income children and low-income el igahlo women. Current-
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federal tirogeains di,signed to 'support health services for this population are
fragmented and poorly coordinated at both the Federal and State-level as has been
docunwnted bv recent Congrekslonal- investigation. Congress addreSsed this. issue
.and succes.sfully moved through_ legislation to establish Vhe-Splaet Panel for the
Promotion of Child Health which was realized by enactment into P,L. 95-626L- Wp
applaud this actiorvand ksik forward to the Panel meeting its goal of developing a
national pohcy' for the heatlh care Of tnothers and children which will serve.to
dissemble arid eliminate oVerlap and administrative duplication among lvderal pro-

-10qrns, '
- Daring this Congres', consicWration of ,the Child Health Assurance Program

(CHAP) ,propOsais subniittod- thus fur,. the American College of 06,tricians and
Gyaecologists Strongly feels that, this streamlining process can begin before the
Completion of the Select Pil:nel's task.

Among the Federal programs created to improve tile health of this nation's
women and children, the Title.V Maternal and Child Health Program stands out as
the first etiOrt to attend to 'these needs. bx initiating; at the state level, a distinct
41dminitstrativo unit, to promote the healtli of tilt maternal and child population._
Clearly. the mandated intent of Title V, when it 'was enacted in the original Social
Security Art,-was to provide grants to States for planning, -issessment, and coordi7.
nation of the existing health 'Services-resources present at the community, county
arid statelevel. To assure this lUnction, each state was required to submit a state-
wide,plan' tiptiamstrating tho-.Stater's commitment arid attention to all 'of the above

.concerns..Congres,s extended the mandute of Title V and in the 190's authorized/
additional -monies for devrlopnwnt 'of Nicial projects to. address maternity and
iulant care...the health, ot' school-age and preschool children, as welt as the denial
health of these .childr'en. We.strongly support such demonstration. projects in the
stotes.and feel 4hat establishment of such projects in remote and underserved areas
of a state is a sensible ond worthwhile aproach -to the promotion of health for
residents of that area, flowever, we caution Congfess to bear in mind that operation
of such projects and provision of personal health servkes is not the primary objee-
tire of. the Title V.', program.. If Congress .looks- first to Title V programs to account
for the mimbers of women and ch-ildren served per state by sucb projects, the'Mate
may rislt losing foeus roil its original mandate to coordinate and assist in the
administratiim of existing projects which can combine to supply the omprohensive
services for the population' or need. Title V mandates that the state program
directors, whi, are altiMately responsible for cbordination of these medical services.
'will be physicians and that there will be sufficient medical and health droles.sional
staff, tl,ie state level to tessure the good quality and comprehensiveness of the state

qtroLitam We feel that this is a sound basis from which to build a state program.
-Contrast this structure with the Title XIX mandate to serye as a health care
financing mectitinism lar the actual provision of health services for low-income

individuals and it becomes apparent that any Child Health Asisurance' Program
enacted bv Congress, which will utilize Title XIX modkaid monies for the provision
of coniprehensive preventive- medical cmirt' for MOt hers mind Children, is not conflict
mg with title V programs bat instead will compliment Title V activilies. To this
end. wk urgi, Congress programs together.

The speviidtv of of,istetra's Timid gynecology has as its primary goal excellence in
the provision of' maternity care for women 'Inherent in this objective is the desire
for qi1ality ciire tivHilable to ;ill women regardless. of ago, marital or family
status, or financial revarces

The conibind!ion 'Oixist mg programs, health prok'ssionals working in the deliv
eTy ,system, and legiSlators working to reform inequities, are making valuable
i'Hmrr't iii ittion this objective by supporting i'hanges iii pOlic'y and bvhavier of
fiealth professionals. as well their patients, which will remedy problems resulting
tram lark tot :icyt-ss,it'cr.planci irl h11:111C1,111 as.sLELancv, Amencuri College of
()tistetricimins and Gi,'necologists stroniclv supfsirts the propeSed ektensioiecantiuned
in CHAP"' ter ,Medicaid ii gihil tv to atl' 10w-bit:odic .pregnant women meeting pro-
pased 'income requirements ar the state Hiltanne standinds, whichever is higher.

lii.portr,,,,a1 at. Educatiori, mint %MIN, has estimated t bat beciMse
sonie states have limited MeOiciiid for pregnant womeie. approximately
100,edii weili.en withitilt essential prenatal and postnatal care at a critical time
ter 1.4011 illothcr mot child A,-; till' organization int physicians who 1)4'Si ihual 0-ied

I i)r1 I cAl'e fur women. AC04, feels thqt those estimates of women
WhO carry II preLlnancy tt,rin wit twill' f,Vvr orniiriL: IWO. OMURA, m,r having linnted
contact, with.,apprepriate imnfossiowds Arc Indecd vilii1 :kiid significantly
/femme:tem, the siuund :iNtIrlicrit in ravor fit lifting existing financed barrier.s

kirr mm'n'. tt 11111 Wit riblltr ii (hi.. IlUmnbur tnt unottendud

must Sttll ,eldresped tleographic inaliiistritAltion of appropriate healtb proles
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sions is clearly a factor .and needs to be approached by the profession and others,
inside of Congress and dut,-,.who can work to assurequality programs in all regions
of this country. In the interim, we urge Congress to addreas and support this
extension of Title XIX which can hnve immediate impact upon a significant prob-
lem facing thousands of pregnant women in need pf health services. ,

This provision of the CHAP legisletion, supported by the Administration, le not
new to Congreits. Revision of Medicaid eligibilitY for pregnancy has been pmported
many times-by Senator Alan Cranston, Chairman of the Snbcommittee on Chi loi and
'Inman Development, tut an effective fkrst step in aseuring the quality of health of
our children. We urge that the Committee support this, contained provision in
CHAP and separately inttoduced gin the forth of S, 1211, in of,der to 'allow ensetaten
during this session of Congress. -

We suggest that, during consideration of cHAP and Title V revision, the subcem-
rnittee examine and consider the recommended revisiodr contained in a bill intro-
duced 'in the 95tH Congress by Congresiman Roger* and Congressman Tim Lee
Carter (H.R. 10704) which has been supported bY the American liege of Obstetri-
cians andGyneeolegists, the American Academy of Pediatrics, and the American
Medical Association. As m r organizations representing physiciansand the speci-
alities responsible for the health care of the mate nal aM childapopulation, we
consider their health concerns deserving of a cent lized administritive office re-
ceiving high-level priority within he Department ot Health, Education, and Wel-
_fare. By nlandating this reorganization anti creation of a central Offi,ce of Maternal
and Child Health, Congress will establish a unit able to implement the policy

?a recommendations submitted by the Select Panel for the Promotion of Childellealth,
New (or perhaps it would be more appropriate to say renewed) emphartis should be
placed on the development of the state plan. Over the recent years, regulations haVe
weakened and, in fact, dismissed tie requirement for states to annually submit
their state plan for Title V activities. Wo strongly recOmmend that this requirement

aw reinstated in the Title V mandate and that a state plan be submitted yearly to'
the Central Office for Maternal and Child Health whickincludes a state's survey of
needs, present capabilities, and intentions to address the individual state's needs for .

additional health services for women and children'.
We a reciate this opportunity to comment and contribute to your deliberations.

own

PRE A D STATEMEIIT OF DAVID AXELROD, M,D., C.01,41i1DIEHONER, New YORK STATE .

DEPART4ENT OF HEALTH

MAJOR KHNTS
. ;

1. Draft bill wit' have relntivelrlittle impact ori child health initiatives in New
.York State.

2. Support: la) Increased coverage of pregnant women, (b) incentives for outreach,
(c) additional aid for ambulatory health servicrat; arid ail greater involvement of
schoots in health delivery, . ..

3. Oppose: (a) Giving authority to Secretary to -set minimum reimbursement.
levelri.

Mr. Chairman and .members of the Committee, 'I am pleased to have the opportu-
.

nity to appear before you today and convey the..New Yark;State Health ,Depart-
rnent's supiort of,the Administration's Child Health ASsuranclePrograel. ,

Nowhere do we stand a better opportunity of improving-the health of the Ameri-
can people than through the -deliVery of cemprehensiV'e erreventive health care to
low-i come children and- pregnant women: Our. children are our meet precious
hum san resource. Through them, their fe and healthy birth and upbringing, and
their?, knowledge, adoption lind life-long pui-suit of good health practiceS, we are
presented with the best possible chance of realizing pur cherished goals of %health,betterment. _ .

Let this be the year that Congress gives the nation's children the moet beneficial
birthday' gift a concerned and respele:iible society can present: a strong CHAP bill.

In his 1979 State of tile Health Message, Geverner Hush Carey said (quote) we (in
New York State),intend to set the standard for the nation in showing that quality
pre-natal care is a basic isalizable . . . right, The most basic right fiOr an infant is
the right to be healthy, raid I shall spare rio effort to correct the terrible wrong of
inadequate or even no prenatal care in minority.Communities. (ena quote)

As the father of a large family, Governor Carey promised to lead,the fight for
passage of CHAP this year. I am his emissary in this important mission.

Mr. Chairman, we believe CHAP is an important end forward stride in the
process by which we in government seek to remove the barriers that limit access to
lrealth services' for law-income children and pregant wonien. PaRsage of this legisla-

t.
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tion,.wi 1 bring more basic health services to more of the people who need them
most. is bill also holdi thapromiee that'everychild born ie America will be given

pportunity to reach her or hie fullest human potential.
. In saying this,,may,I add that the proposed legislation will have a relatively small. '
iirpact on New York State, in large park because Cover-nor Carey and the State

lature have built within Medicaid a .CHAP program in New York which offers
a full range of child health ,servicesi inclyding preventive measurts. Our CHAP
program col7ers all Medicaid-eligible children In the Public Asisivtance, AFDC, and
Home Relief categories.

, I do wish to comment on some ofthabill's specific -provisions.
We are pa,rticularly pleasied with the increalied coverage of pregnant women

called for in-Section 201 of the draft, bill. This wil4 provide Medicaid coverage for
many poor women, regardlese of family composition, and will" fill a serious gap in
reervicelhat currently exists.

Section 1903 of_the act would be innended ta authorize Federal pa,yment of 75
percent of the cost to the State agency of outreach activities deeigned to increase

1 eligible childn's access to Medicaid. Such federal incentives are particularly desir-
' able in New York State, sing-they will free State funds which were committed to

that very purpose last year. ,

The draft bill will increase federal matching aid to all children rather than the
number of children assessed. This ale° is an improvement, since it iüi extremely
difficult to keep track of assessed individuals and totals.

We aro enthused about the plan to inCrease bssfour percentage points the State's
federal medical assistance percentage for ambulatory health care services for chil-
dren. However, with the annual coats of children's ambulatory serviees now pegged
at $150 million in New York.State, an increase of fbur.pereent will proVide only $6
million in additional support, pliti this is far too little to provided better fees and
other incentiv&s.

,
We are ,concerned about what semis to be a precedent under Seetion 1913,

wherein the Secretary is authorized by set minimum reimbursement levels. This.
has always been a state prerogative in what is largely a state-run and financed
program, .We oppose this stib-eection of the draft bill.

And we have constantly lobbied for simplified guidelines that permit schools to
^

become CHAP providers in those areas where traditional health SerVioes ahd provid-
ers are lacking. We believe the school is a perfect setting for the dellivery of
preventive health services. 44

In summary, the new federal CHAP I e islation would have minimal imct onpa
New York State's present emphasis of pro ig a full range of health care services,
including preventive measures,'for children: e federal CHAP bill would; however,
give US new financial incentives to expand delivery of services since it would permit
NYS to receive increased federal matching funds. Higher Medicaid reimbursement

lo physicians and other health care 'professionals who agree to provide continuing
health care services to children would also be possible as incentives for greater
participation in Medicaid by such providers.

/STATEMENT °or A.ssEinclos Nyssies' ASSOCI ATION

The, American Nurses' .Associatiori believes that S. 1204, the Child Health Assur-
ance Program, is an important first, step toward a filitional health policy of compre-
hensive health services' for all children. We support the parbose of this, legislatiot
to: expand the aVailability of.health care to low-income women end children, assure
continuity of cafe, and increa.se the numbers of those eligible, and provide incen-
tives to states to design and implement more elective assesement and treatment
programs. S. 1204 c;ontains many-of the reforms'ileeded to ensure that all eligible
women and children are properly assessed and treated.

We do, however, believe that there are several problems.with S. 1201 as presently
wrjtten, and we suggest the following changes:

A. Nil/MKS:3

. If CHAP is to work. S. 1244 must exparai ita 'concept of the types of care and the
types of providers eligible under the proposed 1, 'slation.

A recurrent failure of Ow F.PSDT.Pthgrarn has keen in ensuring that providers
both in the public and private sectorsaarticipate ufficient numbers to screen
and treat all eligible women and children, Past ex ience hits shown that the
complexity of the EPSDT Program, as well as curren Medicaid reimbursement
pito:, discourage eligible providers from-participating in ficient numbers for the
program to he at all successful. Given ti& expanded sceèni and-services package



of S. 1204, and given the iidditinl'.et4inanagernt athek rimponsibilities . -
imPbeed on prolkiders& it 'simPly is .iiot retic to eIect tat Ow legialation will
en-courage increased participation Of eligible providers.

Nurses haiie been intimatztly involved= in the EPSIYr pregram; and: thany of, tht
, types ot' screening and health care services '. authorizO by..S. 1204 are currently

proVided by nurses. Mu Ch orthe health care serviceti- needed by loW7ineome women
'andchildrefr need notl be given by'r a physiCian. The required services Tall within the
sc'opeof nursing practice. For example, statistics from the state Of Wiscons:ar show
that only one of every five, children 'screenecr'in the.,EPSDT program required
referral to a physiciat. Nurses, furtherniere,'Occupy a Centtal position iU the health'
delivery system, a position where it seeneplogical4and ccSt effectiveto place the
case-management responSibilities di,scussedn Sec,. 102(b) of :the Act.

'ANA thewfore recommends that Sec.-10 (el of' S. 1204, defining eligible providers .

of 'assesiirnZnt and continuing care services, be aiiiended to read: ". . physicians,'
physiciag assistants-, nurse practitioners Cincluding nurse inidwivet0, and such oilier,
providers as tnay.be specified by theltecretary in .regulationS:" Likewise, all refer-
enies to "medical care whereve'r th,r niay appear:in this..Act; 'should be amended
tO read "health care":

ANA'S concerns that the school sytem be integrated into tHAP appears to haye
been addregsed by listingthe'school as an-eligible provider in Sec. 1040.

_

H. SEHVICEN

1. Prinwry ond preventiti..----S. 1204 should. eodify a minimum preventive ser.vice
package ttrat must be proVided by state prograuns. Expc,rience luis shown, that

'leaving the identication of' services ta the discretion of the Secretary results in slow
and unsatisfactory process as clemonstrated by HEW's track' record ip developing
EPSDT .r;eyulations. .

2. Asst.$snient -A*41 treutment sertacvs.aThe treatment. service' .packi4,-re should
match the aSsessment service paciiage. For examine. it malues litte sentie, and is
also costly, to provide, hearing testing if speiNh thaapy is not an allowable'serviee...
Sontethought shodld giveti t6 mandating linkages, to servicwavailable through
existing programs other than Title V. . , A

Currently the MDT, program-1 creates duplication of services, gnp in services,
,and inadequat reporting. This is not cost effectivt; and makes thy additiun of .any
neW services, such as revomnwnded in the legislation, prohibitive in terms of .CoSt.
Patients do not benefit from this ripproaceilindeed, the present syirteal is underuti-

Existing MCII services shoyld he coipolidated and coordinated 'before new .
services are added. The majoritN.of federally financed hetlth prognthis are provider
hosed arid not based on thy health needs of the population. ln order Cif assure Cost
effectivetess and. quality of care, the legikilat ion should provide for demonstration
projects l/asedz a thorough assetsnwnt of community-needs.

ANA supports S. 1204's pr6vision of ambulatory mental health Services to eligible
children. An estimated P wrcent of children entering'first grade have identified
behavioral and emotional problems. Ad their growth and development itould be
hampered by !rly limits placed on mental 'health services. We reconimend that
outpatient andiinpatient mental health services, in addition to ambulatory serVices,
be made-availdble under CIIAP without limits on the amotnt, duration; and scope
of such services.

; 1 , Cum, Munakurnrfil 1?e5porisihilit:y, The identified provider. whether a school
si:stem, individual practitioner, lpalth department. or (4her, should be accoim able
for con 'runty of care This (104's not oivan that the provider ITIlltit by able tirlaThvide
all servi s, but that the providor must .accept responsibility flir seeing that thp

,nt ives req1Ured services as well as jollowup care. IhRvever, provision (4
ii554.ssment :mod trvivnent services by the sorra- [HI-wider should be encouraged

it only fOr program efficiency but to prevent the confusion and inconvenience to
a ients f being shuffled froin (Mc provider to another. Likewise, 'ANA supports

amending, Sec. 102.4.1 of ,the.Act to vncourage. wherever possible; the provision of
both asi.ssment and treatment servicer.:at the same site.

'C. OUTREACH

We. endorse S 1204s provision if financial incentives for intensified 'state out-
reach programs. IlOwever. to ensll re that an aceeptahle IIunik,r of eligible WonlVn
and children art. reached, the incre;ised federal matching rate- for outreach should
specify a minimum performancc level. For, example. ant., increaSed federal financial
incentives cou,id oi31,v b.(' triggered by state which bad reach.i specified iwrcentage of
all eligible children in the state

Or
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;efforts should be personalized. Statistica indicate thatjthe niore' ,
per on.lued the Outreach, the .greater the participation rate in:the ,PrOgram,..Ac'
cording to Early.PericelicSCreeningiDiagltosisend Treatment,. the Posvible'Dream,:,,- .(.-1

. published by HEW,.."perSonal contacts with'outretich wurkera were -responsible for .

. 'I5of the children -screened during, a three year 'period in one Pennsylvania
county.' South Carolina, which hat enrolled 8.5% of its gligible children; sees its
transportation contaCt with the local Ceinmunity-ActiOn 1?rogram aa ii mAjorfactor "

in its high rate' of 'participation. In Maine, lA(people were contacted over a three .
tnonth period..With.'pet*juil Contacts, only 1% refusod ,EPSDT sgrifices .. without
outreach,workers ta explain the value of the pregram, Service..refasaliiitO41134-to
15%."

ANA recommends that Sec., 102(b).,:of theAct: be amended to read: "The program
must provide for'pernanalized Ontreach . . ocatreach.-Under this sUbSection Must
include'identlfying and locating 'familietl-of.eligiltile children end personallyinforai-:,
ing. them . . . with rhis personaliied 'anti-each to take; such tbrni as prescribed,by,
the Secretary in reguletions."

D Fit4A/4cl NG .

We agnee with theapprOach, outlined in Sec. tying. the, federal matching
rate,to perfbrmance levels of state progrums. What constitutelean.acceptable level
of performonce is not, however, detailect in the formula: Sucb---thingSas i minimum
percentage of eligible -children whg Most be aaseseed Lind treatecl.before,.Inereased
federal sapport would be forthcoming should be, specirred,, Section .10fi 'does not
adeqpittely- factor in oVerall progrumsuccess in tormiNaf-quality of care and
nets in providing -needed services. We would support:amending &3c. l06(d) of the Ant
to provide specitic,time limilaloredelormining the 43ereentage of eligible children -

that have been osseskied and treated: i.e., asseasiirg within six-nionthe.those children
covered by an -agreement, pcoviding within six Months all treatrnents found neeen-
sa 'in the arkiessinent, etc. f*

tion IOC also provides. t lot during the first 18 mOnths of the prkkraty; thefe'.
e inStion w ether this provision will provide olfficient'deral

matching rate for services to children would be 41k higher than If
state s current rate W md que
'financial incentive to encourage.(the extingivii'qute- prow= changes ne6ssiIry to
make CHAP work, Recent history with. EpSIYI has shownthnt. stronger federal
financial incentives may be negessary for effective irnplerne itien 'en the state
level.

..t

E., V.1.1IBILITY. ....

gligibility 41 closely relatedto the 'fiscal. aspect of S. IAA OnetonsiStent criticism
of both Title V.134CII services Lind l.:PSD'I` ha..s. been underuti1'i2,ation of ihe services .

by the eligiblepopulation. St-3rvices are viewed as second classs`heillth care for gecOnd .
cfass-citiiens. and are. thereforc shunni4d<The non-medicaid population should be.

:allowed' to,narticinate in CHAP, on a fee-for-service bask' This33:-oUld provide
additional source of financin,gfar the p(ogratn. particularly atthe.state level as ell ..

..

.1.3s 'Up provi ng'pUbliC perception of the.pregram. . ,. ..
Sectaon Mr) (2k of the 'Act will allow 0 4 month exteilsion of ,ervices beyond the'

Original eligibility pertod., This -is an arbitrary and unrealistic' limitation of a course
3,-of treatment a n d recovery We support'a nne year extension: 4 services ag .43 awe
realistic time frame. A sim,ilar 'provisiOn should .be 'added for ,pregnant women ..
(currently set at 60 days Ar ft er termintificm 'of pregnancy/ Likewise', S. '101 (a) i I)
(II) (ii) and related sections of S.-1204 shOuld expand the age limit for eligible
individuals from lS to 21. ,

I. ItEenicriNG

Patient records.preServing c'onfidentiiiiity, should be TVadily.avnthibire and kc4-44--

sible' to the various. Federal henIth programs without regard to the 3iervice; under
,whic.4) the record originated: Duplication of services -is rampant beCause of, the
difficulties encountered in transferring from mw program to another';

Integrated reporting systems should begin. at 'entry into the system whether the-'
entry. point'be outreach or treatment. Outcome 'must be documented at'enchstage of

e process: Eitnerience has shown that this is ope of the weakst-pointS. in 'the'
stem. There is currentlit no uniform way of deterMaritig theoutconw of services. 7.

1 herefore. systeminonitoring for effectiveness -is iinpos.sible:
In summary. the American Nurses' ASSOC iation .wcyil support S. 1201.with,ille--

changes reCommended above. We will by happy to simply nny additional inforina,
tion and assistance that would be helpful to the com mitt ye. '
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MICHAEL STERN,
Staff Director. Committee on Finance, *
Dirksen &nate Office Building WashingtaitD.C.'

I DicmitMit. SatitN.: Thisietter is ., an reeponse to the United Statea Senate, CoMinit-
tee on Finance. Sub-Committee on:Health Press Relaaie, date June 7, 1.979, publics-

..tion No. H-32., -

Thisjetter is in beta of a requeet fer oral presentated at a hearing to be held on
June 25, 1979 in the birksen Senate Office Building.

Thelanablem ftir which Senator Talmadge is convening the 'above stated'ineeting
is stated as the inability ,of government to target publiC fuads for asaistance to
entitlement programs, ETSDT in this case, to assure that such programs do not
overlap, resultingaonfusion and duplication of benefit*, and most importantly leave
Out eligible persons who could be receiying.needed services.

I wish to comMenaon those issues of accessibility and detection of eligible,chil-
dren for Title 19aprogram (iapsIDT) (CHAP).

If ih the past accessibility to EPSUT his reached only 2 of the total population of \-
11 million eligible children then Psuggest-the followapg as one course of action:

1. Offer undeetermtaef eompetitive bidding ta the private sector, the administra-
tive and provider service functiona tieing as a payment farmula: (a) administrative
costx' a1011ars per eligible , child 'screened, and all provider services--capitation
payfnenta through HMOs. (clotted panels, etafT/group or IPA models), or where no
I-IMO is available, er prepared te offer servicea on "a prepaid basis, an annually

hated Tee schedule with,yarious provider groups ehgible for services. , --
is simply a fact in Wisieasin that for those who adminiater Title 19 fands have

no incentive either in tering of federal niatch,iaglunds or in tertris of state health
authority priorities, to preaide the extraordinary efforts needed to serve-those wlio

.are eligible for Title 19 benefits. Using the Medicaid program, as an exaniple one
could cynically believe that one means of' cost containment used is to assure a
sizeable/eligible Populatioa who are unaware of the benefits that.they are entitled
to receive. '

would See in Wisconsin as one poSiability demobstration grant to test this
hypothesia to assure that all children that 'are eligible for the Title 19 program are
sereened and secondly, a 'determination made as to the necessity, type and quality of
health gervices provided to eligible children.

I ahi most appreciative of the opportunity to tirovide my thoughts to the Senate
Committee on Finance.

SIncerely,
14.

CAMERON G. BROWN,
Erecutiik, Director.

STATEMENT OF DONALD P. 'CLOUGH. EXECUTIVE DIEECTOR. AMERICAN SOCIAL
HEALTH ASSOCIATION

The American Social Health Association is u national non-prafit 'organization
founded in 1912, and is the only such group singularly focuSed on the prevention,
eontrol. research and eventual elimination pf epidemic atnereal disease in the
United States. Through a combined programasf intramural and extrahlural activi-
ties, the ass.' ociation 'directly engages in biomediCal research, behavioral research,
educational materials development,' policy analysis, professional training, pilot dem-
onstration projects, add publie awareness programming with respect to seat:ally
transmitted diaeases.. with a particuler eniphasis on-young people. We appreciate
the opportunity to present testunony on S. 1204, the Child Health Assurance Act of
1979.

An estimated 10 million casei of sexiially transmitted diseases occurred in tip
15S. in 1977-31 percent of these cases were among adolescents, S6 percent among
people 15 to 29 years of ase. That means that one out of every seven adolescents in
this country now suffers from a sexually, transmitted disease. More than two-thirds
of all cases af gonorrhea occur in the 15 to 24 age group. Tfii year gonorrhea alone
will cauSe young women to miss more than one million school days.
' Tba,real tragedy of venereal disease is not in the statistics of incidence, stagger-
ing as they are, but in the consequencee of the diseases. .

Venereal disease is now the single greatest cause of unintended sterility among
,women of child-bearing age, and this year 100,000 young,woinen will be pathologi-
cally sterilimel ica VD, at least 18,00,0 of them adolescents. Perhaps more tragically,
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4others will pass along the diseases to their 'unborn babies, causing severe ,naental .
retardation or delath to theep otlearidg.

Nongonococcal arethritis (NGU) is- more difficult to deteckand treat than gonor-
rhea. While the medical consequences for airoreen are similar to those of gonorrhea
(that is, sterility and pelvic inflammatety disease) it iirnow known that NGLT has
serioue .consequencee 'for males as well, including sterility and- proitate disease.

Genital herpeS, unlike any bacterial venereal disease,-cannot be cured:The riser-
voir of infeation is estimated at 10 million_persons. Aside from the distress of this
recurrent painful disease, female victims bear ate,inordinately increased risk of'
developing cervical cancer, or of paseing the-virus to"their babies during birth,
reeulting in death or brain damage in 7 out of 10 infants.

Mr. Chairman, to term this an epiclzmic is clearly a gross understatement.
represents one of the most serious 'health problems of adoleseenta today. It-is
therefore imperative that the program authorized by this bill, which will 'provide
services to young people up tto the age of 18 or highey, provide adequate venereal
disease services.

The bill's provision of "such.services and precedufes appropriate foram individual
of his age" provides for these services, and vie call on the Committee to include

e strong report..iJanguae directing the Secretary to directly address the issue of
adoleecent ve real disease by requiring through regulation that venereal disease
services be o ered by providers or that adequate referral agreements be made.

We are concerned that the current program has thus far been strongly-directed
toward services for infants and very young children. It is most important that states
begin to aggressively expand their program services to include adolescents, whose
health 'needs are unique, and too often fall through the cracks of the various-service-
programs.

In terms of venereal disease, young people are particularly likely to delay treat-
. ment and thus run greater risk of serious complications from the diseases for

several reasons. First, they lack accurate information about the symptoms, treat-
ment, and transmission of the diseases. Second, eight odt of ten wiamen experience
no symptons, and thus are unaware anything might be wrong. Finally, young people V

mistrust the exieting medical system, which is geared either toward adults or to the
very young. There is nowhere they can go where they feel comfortable that their
needs are understood, and recet importantly,-where they feel sure their confidential-
ity Will be preserved. In almost every state minors can be treated fer venereal
disease without parental consent.

The child Health Assurance Program could provide a valuable% opportunity to
screen 'young 'people and thereby collect important data regardhig adolescent vene-
real disease ae well as to detect and prevent disease. Such figures would assist in
determining need fur venereal dis'ease- education programs and assess effectivenese
of those programs which may-already exist.

We recoMmend that report language else direct the Secretary to require careful
'coordination With the venereal disease division of the Center for Disease Control
-with respect to services and data collection in this program.

.Too little attention has been paid to incorporating the needs of adolescents into'
health programs, coordinating the care adolescents receive, or, developing pregrams
which actively encourage youne people 'to use a broad range of preventive health
care services. We are aware that such a new emphasis will require increased funds
and a number of reforms in legisla-tioq and regulation. But we urge you to begin to
address .this need and to develop inventives for !states to do likewise. Teenagers
should be expressly mentioned n the legislation as a populations whoee needs are a
priority.

Veiwreal disease among teenagers, and in even younger children some of whom.
mey be the victims of sexual abuse, is a peoblem which has reached staggering
populations. We cannot afford to miss a single opportunity to provide screening and
treatment te young people Who are too often uninformed, misinforfued, or afraid.
For it is this population which is at the highest risk, contraCting a venereal
disease.

The epidemic of venereal disease is a public health' issue which warrants and
commands the collective attention ancf resources of society. The Child Health Assur-
ence Program, which will provide services to medicaid-eligible ypungsters could
provide a very important component in the nation's effort to combat teenage vene-
real disease. '

We urge this committee toassume the leadership necessary to carry out this task
and sfend ready.to offer whatever assistance'might be necessary.

Thank you very much for this opportunity to expreea our views,
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STATEMENT OF JAccitigEYN BATES,- CHAIRMAN; CHILD ADVOCACY PROGRAM, FOR
THE ASSOCIATION OF JONIOICLEAGUE4, INC.

. The Association of Junior lieugues is submitting thiS written testimon.yfte 'atr. irrn '
its support for an effective Child Health Assurance Program (CHAP) which would
expand and strengthen'the Early and .Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treattnent,

program and strengthen and improve:Medicaid services to Iaw income
.

children and pregnant women.
The Assoeiation of Junior Leaitties'is a non-profit organization with 229411hember.

Leagues siPith approximately 125,000 individual members in the United, States, Its
three-fold purpose is: TO prothote voluntarism;.To develop the potential of its mem-
bers for voluntary participation in coMmunity affairs; and To demonstrate .the
effectiveness of trained volunteers.

Our commitment to effective training is reflected in the requirement that every
Junior .League Member must participate in a training program before she begins
work in her-community. The majority of Junior.League members. continue to take
training courses throughout their years of Active League membership. In addition,
pvery junior, League member must make a commitment to a volunteer 'position
during her Active years. A substantial number of Junior League members today sit
'on the boards of other yoluritary organizations throughout the Vnited States be-
cause of the leadership Araining which er commanitY_ volunteer experience .has
given them. .

,

THE ASSOCIATION OF JUNIOR LEAGUES AND ADVOCACY. FOH CHILDREN

0111- commitment to tbe improvement of -services for children is long standing
'Junior. Leagne volunteers have been providing services..to children since the firtit;'.
Junior League was founded in New York in 1901. Through the years, Junior League.--
volunteers' have 'provided: variety of direct services to children, including the
estahlishment'of settlement houses, emergency shelters,,child health and well baby-
dinics .and:bave Served in a variety of positions such as tutprs, ease aides and
counselors.

In the early 1970's, The Association of Junior Leaguesbecame increasingly aware
that its servics could reach.only a friictiun of thosein need: In addition, League
Volunteers identified many unmet needs among those children they served. A .deei-
sion was nuide to supplement the Leagues" services bv broadening the Association's
activities to include advocacy on behalf of the children. As a first step in its

-advocacy efforts, the Association in 1975 devi4oPed a study to be' conducted .by
junior Leagues in their own communities to determine tlie state of children's needs
and the serviees available to nwet theM. Community surveys were conduCted in 214
conununities by League members trained in interviewing techniqueS and educated
in the five foeus areas chosen for the Association's Child Advocacy PrOgram: child
hearth,.child'wellare, special eduCaffon, day care and juvenile' justice, In the areas of
perinatal care arid child health, the survey results.revealed a -need for every woinan
to seek perinatal. care, including gded medical care and nutritional guidance'. In
addition. the surveys:revealed a lack of facilities for monitoring high risk pregnan-
cies, The survey also idehtified many. inadelliacies in the Early and Periodic Screen- e
ing;.Diagnosis.and Treatment Program (EPSDT), a preventive health &ire program
for Medicaid eligibk. 'children under 21. Ontreach for the program was inadeqUate
or ram-existent in Many areas..:A great..number of needy children were not reached
hy the program eithe'r Because they and their families did not know .aboutithe
rograrn or beCause they did not meetIfieir states' eligibilify reqUirements. for.
Medicaid_ As a result of the surveys, several Janiar Leagues, became inVolved with
the EPSDT program in theirown Nanmunities. For instanee, a survey condacted by
the Junior League of FurFfo-Mnorhead, in 1976nearly 10 years after the enactment
of the EPSDT proghim. -revealed that the program in North Dakota had not passed
beyond the developmental stages. League members identified a 'number of problems
that had prevented the state agency from moving ahead on the program. Policy
formation, organizational restructuring and personnel changes all contributed tO the
delay in imp1onvntat

'More than 1,0011 of the some 10,000 youngsters eligible for tle EPSDT program
lived inthe Fargo urea, but there was no record of the number of bhe children wlio

aCtually served by tl program Mernbers the Fargo-MOOrhead 'League
concluded that, many eligible kcipients were unaware of the-program. Deciding that.
an adequate infiirniation program about the EPSDT would increase the'prograni's

-effectiveness, the Junior League of Fargo-Moorhead chose EPSDT outreach as a
project.

Aware that many low income NrenLs tend to use crisis or emergency care' rather
than longterrn preventative care for their children. Leugue researchers concluded

rs)
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that .to be successful, an outreach program must do more than simply locate the
parents of children eligible for the EPSDT program; itamust educlitt the parenta
about.the. value of early detection and medical treatment for each child. Propottals
for posaible projects were drafteq and presente;e1 to the Cass County Social Services

ofNOrth Dakota.
After more than a year of meetings with state and county perponnel, the Junior

League of Fargo-Moorhead and the Cass County Social Services signed a contract for
the development of an outreach program in which Junior League volunteers serve
as mandated 'agents Of the social services' agency. League members paatiticpating in
the program, silo personnel contracts, receive I.D. cas and when requested, attend
staff conference% and-state meetings concerning EPSDT procedural revision. The
client's right to confidentiality is protected, -by having League Member s. serve lib

.mandated'county aaents with the responsibility of abeerving thestandards set for.

county agents, &ich volunteer is'responsible for a number of clients. If a client doei
not respond to an infermational letter about. the EPSDT program, the volunteer

'a -follows up-with a phone call or 'home visit to explain the benefits of the program
and encourage a screening appointment. Theyplunteers take the health and social
hieteries of each client a week befnre the screening occurs and keeps.detaiied-aime
logs on each client. If the screening reveals a need for medical treatMeneathe
volunteer checks to see-that appointments are kept and provides transportation if it
is needed. When the outreach program began in 1978athere were'anly twa.to three
sereenings a Wtek in the Fargo area. By 1979, the screenings averaged more than 50,

a mOnth. .

a

The Association's program 'or advecacy for children was formally launched
1976, at which time 440 delegates from 22. Junior Ififaguea.and representatives from

15 other organizations attended a fouralay Institute on Child Advocacy co-spansored

by the Associatien of Junior Leagues and the Junior League of 'Baltimore, 'Mary-

land.,With technical asaistance from the Association, individual'Leagues laurichad a

varietY. of -*advocacy programs ranging from the des'egn of parenting eourses and
educational campaigns on child aibuse tp_ working for legislation for subsidized
adoption and foster care Teview systems. The experiences of individual Leagiam in

their advotalcy programs made them aware of the need to move for refrn'in' at' the
federal level. For instance, many of 'the difficultii% in obtaining health care for'

; needy youngsters and perinatal.care for lew 'income pregnant viofnen stemmed from

federal fiacal policies that allowed states te determine eligibility on other. than -a
strictly:financial basis. In many states,, financially needy children were not eligible

for-Medicaid because they resided in two-parent families. Many needy pregaant
women were denied access to perinatal care because they were not eligible for
AFD(7. Especially Rard hit by the limitation on perinatal care were teenagers and

young women, groups with whom Junior Leagues have traditionallyebeen involved.'
Moreover,, aaido from the factual data gathered by the sarveys, Junior League
members, elk pf wham are women 'and the majority of wham are mothers, have

special intera$t An obtaining adequate medical care for children and pregnant
women. Tjleakaew from first hand experience the importance of providing good
health care for children and obtaining adequate perinatal care, especially during

the first pregnancy when serious problems often arise.
The growing awareness of the need for change in federal policies led the delegates

to the Association's l978 Annual Conference to vote that thetAwciation should
"advocate to see that . .

opportunities and services esaential for the optimal
physical, mental and social growth of children are provided." Recently, the Aasocia

ation moved to fulfill this mandate by voting suppert of' legislation in child welfare
reform and child health and establishing a legislative network to secure passage ot'

legislation in these areas. To date,- 86 leaguea and 4 State Public Affairs Coiamit-

tees have joined this network.

PRIORITIES FOR MIMI) HEALTH

As a first step toward obtaining adequate health care for children, the Aacoca
ation's hoard voted to support passage of legislation such as the Child Health
Assurnaee Program (CHAP) introduced in the last session of Congress. Wu are

lea4d that CHAP legislation haa been introduced in this session of Congress and

ppe that the Subeommittee on Health of the Senate Finance Cemmittee will

recommend. strong CHAP legislation, that will include the three prMrities' rstaba

lished by the Association: Strengthen 'and expand the EPSDT program.' including

the development of an adequate outreach program; Provide medical coverage for all

financially eligible children, regardlesa of family composition; and Provide medical

coverage to all finapcially needy pregnant women.
Weare confident that such legislat km would both improve' lives and save. dollars

We believe it. is both inhumane and fiscally irresponsible to deny children accoas to

,1 3 3
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mediceh care because their parents are tillable to provide it To deny a needy
pregnant woman perinatal care because She does not fit inte the AFDC category
threatens both her life and the life of the unborn child. Sickly children grow up to

-be isicklyedults who cannot beccene productive citizens. .
.

We appreciate this opportunity to submit this testimony and look forward t()
working with you to ensure passage of sound CHAP legislation during this sessionof Congress.

STATEmENT OS. CLI/DE E. SHORvi, Je., vier. PRESIDENT FOR PUBLIC APTAREs, THE
NATIONAL FOUNDATiONMARCH OS! DORIS

ORENATAL AND IMMEDIATE POSTNATAL CARE LINDER MEDIC:MD (5. 1204)

The, National Foundation-4larch of DinieS urges Congress to amend the Medie-
aid program to include a provision for prenatal and immediate postnatalecire to all
low incOme women. Such an amendment has been proposed by the Administretion
and included in Title II of S, 1204, the Child Health Aseurance act or11979.

Elligibility for health'benefits under Medicaid is left' up to the States in accerd-
awe with broad guidelines. In order to be eligible fer Mediid, a 'Patient maS.t alaobe eligible for Aid to Farniliee with Dependent Children (AFDC). At the present
time, 18 states Plus Puerto Rico end the Virgin Islands have taken the position that
a pregnanat woman': during her first pregnancy, dote not have a family until the
child is born. Therefore, .18 states and 2 territories' do not provide Medicaid coveragefor prenatal care.

TWA matter is of Major concern to the Foundation and.other organizations whose
principal foeus is preventing birth defeets.and,improving the mitcome of pregnaucY.,
In striving to achieve this, the March of bimee, through its Many programs and
volunteer lictivities, seeks, to assure that there is some means for all pregnant
women to receive early quality prehatal care. The' failure of 20 ,jurisdictiena to
provide,thie coverage is an extremely serious gloss in attempting. ,ta .4F.hieve this
objective.

50,000 habies are threatened -each year by marhedlY lOw birthWeight. This is the
cauee of the greatest number vf detiths in.the first year of life and ie the major
cauee of disability' in childheoct,,These dangerously arnall.infanta weighing, 4 lbs. 6
oz. or less often h.ave.severe problems with breathing; heart action, and control of
temperature and blOod sugar.. Unless -these diffiCulties,.are controlled, they may
cause brain damage Or death. ,

Learning *abilities, accompanied by ereational and behavioral problems are
ofterea life timeilerdenfdr the baby born too soon or too small:

Structural deralits occur 5 times as much among' those babies born with extremely
low birthweight.

Prenatal care which includes proper,nutrition is a mejor factDr influencing birth-
weight. Recent studies prove conclusively that low birthweight and infant death
rates for bahies born of mothers in all age groups are markedly higher for thoee
'who had nd prenatal care. These retailts are partieularly applicable to *nage
mothers.

The poor are the least likely' to reoeive,prenatal care 'Unless payments fer these
servicea are provided by some outeide source' For Many with their first pregnancy,
Medicaid is-,the only source. This is particularly true of pregnant adolescents.

The failure of 18 states and 'L territories to provide prenatal 'care and proper
nutrition through Medicaid can only result in the continued high rate of U.S. infant
mertalitY and no real reduction of birth defects, mental retardation or low birth-
weight babies. It is vitally important for Congress to make this charege in the
Medicaid prOvisions SO that all low income, women in this county will now be
eligible for prenatal care. We tirge adoptinn of Title II of S. 1204.

STATES AND T1:KELITORIES WHICH DO NOT UAKE PAYMENTS UNDER MEDICAID FOR
PRENATAL CAKE

Alaska, Arizopa, Arkansas, Connecticut, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Ken-
tucky, Maine, Mississippi, Missouri, New Hampshire, New Jersey, North Carolina,
Oklahoina, Texas, Virginia, Virgin Islands, and Puerte Rico.

. _

STATEMENT OF THE AMERICAN DENTAL Hvoinsuers' ASSOC;ATION

The American Dental Hygienists' Association.is pleased to submit a statement on
S. 1204, the Chijd Health Assurance Act, presently being considered by the Subcom-
mittee.

e) 4 s
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Assmietion policy has long encouraged: the. enactment \Of federal health care
. -,...programs for children which include comprehensive dental health care. Of eotirae,

we enthusiastically supportepeograms which direct health care tifchildren
income families eligible to receive Medkaid assistance. However, the Associet0
believee that any such program should include dental care as an integral part of
total health care.
e The effects of -inadequate dental health care on children are- often overlooked.
Children with dental diseases oftia -have spikemic infections that are traceable to
dental disease. Premature loss of primary teetli frona decay and neglect can be
seriously deterimenatal to the growth and quality of a child's permanent teeth. Lose

--of teeth means.potential for facial disfigurement which can be secially and psycho-
logically damaging to a child. Children wfth dental disease and miising teeth cannot .
chew food properly Which may result in, digestive problems as well as poor nutrition ,.

habits. Furthermore, imprbpar care can mean that a yuupg child must cOpe with
. dentures to maintain normal chewing and diet.

. Yet., dsptal:disease is Clearly preveetablee Reutine preventiVe dental care and
tteattnent'of children cah stave off teoth decay and periodontal disease which can
become painful, debilitating and expensive- -to treat if left unattended. This las;
point cannot 'be overemphasized:- preventive dental care is known to-be a cost- ,
effective health service. Illustrating this point is the Children's Cotnprehensive
Dental Health Program,implementecl anti funded by .the State-of Vermont between
1974 and 1976.- Thii peogram, aptly named Vie' 'reeth Fairyiarogratn (TFP), was
directea toward children of low and middIe-income families, Ain evaluation report of
*,.his,pregrani has how been published and the findings aresignificante

The report notes that the total coot of the Vermont program was $00,090.
$450,000 of which represented payment to dentists for dental care (80,000 services
for 12,000 children. Only $20473 was spent forep.rogram administration. The-total
annual cost ef the TFP was equal- to 0.3 of one ,percent of the state budget.

The program was considered successful' by the familiee of enrollees (97 percent
receantiended.continuatian of the .TFP) and also by Vermont dentists (88 'percent
provided support). In a State with a prepOnderance of rural towns and villagee, the
need for dental' care was aubetantial (48 percent of the enrollees had aiever received

. dental care or had experieneed only emergency core; 32 percent of the enrolleee had
never receiVed dental care);

The evaluation-report further,states that the Tooth Fairy Program demonstrated

, that dental expenditures 'decrease after the initial year of treatment. In the TFP,
thiid year enrollees consumed an average of $54 in-dental servicee. The same group
used $69' in" dental services' in the previous or second yeer (an aVerege of Z1 percent
reductien of .expenditures after two years enrollmeot in the TFP). F4rther, the
program demonstrated that tho'rate of school referrals declined from 40 percent.in
1975, to less than-20 percent in 1976.

,

ADIIA members believe that it *extremely important. for federal programs such

as CHAP to include adequate provieions and financiaLsupport for oral health care
and .services. The current gaely Periodic SCreening. Diagnosis and Treatment Pro,
gram which provides health care for Medicaid-elitOhle chi4dren, has been sluggish in
providing Aeetal care arid grossly underfinanced. We pre pleased that dental care is

mandated in the bill now being, reviewed by the Subcommittee although we feel
strongly that incentives to statesi to improve existing. children's preventive dental
care should be at parity with other health care servicea included 'in the CHAP.
Furthermore, ,we support the position of the- American Dental- Association, Chil-
dren's Defense Fund' and other groups which have testified on S. 1204, that reim-`

bureement sanctione and incentives should affect only those fends earmarked for

administrative costs, rather than those for outreach, assessment and continuing

care services.
In addition, while we applaud the Administration's propasal to standardize eligi-

bility.rcquiremeuts and base there solely on income thus alloWing children Of.two-
parent homes to become eligible for care, we support ap 'income standard at two-
thirds' the level of the non-farm income poverty line as elstablished by the Office of

Management and.Budget.
We would like to make a final point on the importance of the outreach portion of

the Child Bealth Assurance Program and how members of our profession could be
implemented at this critical stage. Agaie citing the Vermont Tooth Fairy example,

the evaluation study of the program showed that projects which' exhibited the
'following features had the greatest patient participation: Convenient location; flexi-

ble hours; outreach and follow-up programs; pleasant etniosphere; and seriously
evaluated goals and objectives,

We would hope any implementing rules and regulations would require that pro-
'cider applicants be evaluated on the basis of staff nd equipment as well as these
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abovt..-mentioned criteria which so contribqted to the success _of the Tooth Pairy,
'Program. Such a comprehensive evalnution of provider applicants would help insUreimproved child:health care and increased pr n-am.'participation.

A primary concern .of Association Members. advocating a proposed Chad Health
Assurance program isthat all children ell 'Me for services un er the Act will bereached. One of the weaknesses of the DT prOgram is the complicated andunwieldy eligibility tandar& We are pleased that these .standards have been

. -significantly,,simplified in the Child 'Health Asstiranceproposals'before theSubcOm-
.mittee.. ,

;Another weakness of the present EPSDT-program is that aft health screenings
aredorw by Physicians and nurses.who, despite their knowledgeand training, arenot oral health experts. ADHA.endorses the direct referral concept ip each of thebills that requires state ilealth officials to maintain lista of .participating dentists
who will provide CHAP.services.

'Registered dental hygienistashould be considered as part of the potential sohition
." tc.te problem araccess to dental carethey tire academically prepared and Ii-.fcensed to provide preventive camand therapeutic services. Therefore, they.are u.

. unique manpower resource in the denial profession and are qualified to work with
dentists in providing the highest level of 'Preventive dental care to Medicaid-eligible.
children. Since many states authorize hygienists .to' perform preventive and thsa-puic sch 1,spitals, penal institutions and nursing homes, it wouldI* 'a 1o4rical tran rate hygienists in ari innovative outreach programunder-

.It is-the Associaticm's opini that ,the publiehealth policy view encbmpassed inthe CHAP nroposals, which Ids that dental care and preventive cral health
services are, an int-eel-4i part the total health care of the nation's children, is a .%sound policy. It is a policy w h we believe will be endorsed y the Congress.Webelieve that the investm public funds ,in.a total preventive health eare- pro-gram 'for disadvant; children is cost-effective insurance . for the fUture goodhealth orthe nev naration of Americans.

.PRiWARIp STATEMENT OF FA'el.: WArriitoN7,--PitESTDENT, PLANNED PARENTT.HOOD
FEDE.RATION OF ANCERIQA

Mr. tihairman and members of the selx:ommittee-, I am'Faye Wattletim. President
of the Planned Parenthood:Federation ofAmerica. Founded More than tiO years ago
by Margaret Sanger,' whose centennial.' birthday is being celebrated this year,Planned Parenthood is the eation's oldest and 4argetoyoluntary famdy planning
organization. In 1978, its ISW, affiliates in 4 3 states and'the District of-Columbia
provided family planning education, counseling and Medical seri,ices to 1.2 miftion
Americans, includhig 44o,1/00 teenagers.

We believe the knowledge and ekperience acquired by public and private agencies,
including our own, ie succesSfully, providing family 'planning services to over a

adolocents each yeat can help chart broader pregranis to meet the health
needs of Our nation's young people. Accordingly, the fbeus of our StateMent will be
on' services for adolescent:: through 'the Early and P6-iodic Screening, Diagnosis and
Treatment PrograrniChild Henn Assurance Program (EPSDT/NAP).

Me.Chairman,40 percent of the 7.3 million Americans under the age of -20 are in
their teens, that ,iN 29.,1 million teehagerS.' If we are serious in our desire to promote
preventive health clire, there is no more, import.ant group in our population than
these young peoplewho,are forming life-long health care habits.

Adok.seente., as you know, are a, generally healthy group. The leading souses of
death. among them are accidents, homicide. and suicide.2 Vet, ,,th is does not mean
that they have no need for health care. For exam&

-million young women aged 15'19 are sexeally active a nd in neN of
. contmcepttve care to aveid an!unwarranted pregnancy; '

1 millton. Young women becoMe pregnant each.year and require pre and pest-
natal Care or abortion services: '

litireau of OP CeflNps' Population estiMates.4nd projections. Currrnt Population it'eports.
r :.?5, Ne t-141,1.1.S ohvernment Printing Office, ,laniniry 1977

II S. ficpattnient .of lieolth, Education and Welfare, Public Health Service, Health St'rvic;es
Adrnimstration, litireall. ut '( 'ornrounity Health Syrvices, Approaches to Adolescent Health Care
in the 1910's. 1.1 S Government Printing Office, 1975

Inv G. Oryforo,,: and Tom iltkikler. "Coll.traciptivi, .,iervices for Adolesc'ents: An Over
Famdy PlanntnR Prlypectirrs, Vol 10, No 4, pp

' rinito pher Tiptee..'"nwnage Pregnancies. IAsyking, Ahead to 191.44. P11;ii lung Per
sperioy, Vol In, No 4, pp. '211:-, 2117

...
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at least 2.7 million teenagers need treatment for venereal diaease;'
between 2 and 3 million teenagers have alcohol problems;
according to the ._President's Commission 'on Mental Health, the need for

mental health services is disproportionately high among adolescents, yet they
are one of the most underserved population groups.' .

And, more than any other age-grdup, they need health education and encourage-
ment to use preventive heidth care services. However, left to their own devices, I
adolescetsts seek only those kinds of care they absolutely need and want. Part of the

. reason for this isaiat the special needs of youth are, to a great extent, negleeted 'in
oar nation's health programs. Federal health Programsand EPSDT is no excep-
tion. have traditidnally focused either on adults or on young children, failing to
recognize that adelescerita have unique health needs. The result is that relatiVely
few young, people receive.care. .

Although the EPSDT program is designed to provide regular screening and health
treatment .for .Medicaid-eligible children dud _youth up to age 21, in- practice'the'
program has been oriented toward infants and-small children. Some of the reasons
it, does-not effectively reach adolescents are: that the program's goal of identifying
and treating potentially serious health problems is at odds with adolescent health .

needs; treatment is provided prirnarily.in comprehensive Settings, whereas acioles=
cents tend to gravitate toward programs which' provide the specific serviceethey are
seeking; providers who are already serving adolescents, such as f. ily,planning

._ clinic%, drug treatment centers, etc.,. do not, on, the whole, participa in EPSDT;
outreach conducted through families rather than directly to young peop e is unlike-
ly to elicit participation in EPSDT by adolescents who are -generally concerned
about confidentiality far the kinds of' sisrviees they need and want; and parental

. consent is required. Fu'rthermore, federal regulatiOns and guidelines provide'scant
guidance to EPSDT providers on reaching and serving adolescents.

Ifis impOssible to determine accurately to what extent EPSDT is actually serving
adolescents since sthiistics are not Collected for any group of children age sii or
over. However, 1975 data from South Carolina (where more detailed inflsrmation
about age is collected) showed that the program fell ,far short of its screening target
for 'older adolescents." South Carolina . is probably not atypical in this respect.

Fof any CHAP bill to meet the needs of adoleecents, it would have fe ensure that,'
,,--' at.aaninirnurn, the following conditiens.would be met:

. Because of the confidential nature of many of the services sought by adoleecents,
genfedentiality would have to besguaranteed. Every effort should always be made to .
encourage young people to communiCate with their families about any care they feel
they need or about services they are actually receiving. However, services cannot be
Qontingent upon parental consent or even parental notification where this Inight
serve as a det rent to nSeded services, information must be held confidential and

in establishing ees, billing for services, and notifying families of services provided;
released only ith the young person's consent, and confidentiality must be protectisi

Outreach would have to be targeted toward young people themselves, rather than
just their families, in order to encourage teenagers to seek many kinds of needed
care;

Suissidized servibes would have to be available based'on the young persop's own
income When he/she is unwilling or unable to have family income taken into
account in determining 'eligibility. Requirements for decurnentation of family
income (e.g. by asking a parent for a paycheck stub or other evidence of income) are
as effective in deterring adolescents froin seeking care aS are parental consent
requirements; . e ..

,.
There would have to be incentives for a wide range of providers, especiaily those

.
,Ii are already serving large adolescent caseloads (e.g. family planning and VD

clinics, drug treatmentkcenters, etc.) to ,participate in CHAP. There is a clear role
for providers of ermprehensive care to Conduct screenings and treatment for serious
and potentially serious health problems However, for services such as family plan-
ning and drug abuse .or VD treatment, teenagers tend _to gravitate toward agencies
whieh provide the specific service they are seeking raaFer than comprehensive care.

, Thus, to meet the full range Qf adolescents needs effectively, all types of providers,
including, hospitals, health departments, free-standing clinics, etc,, would need to
participate.

Education find counseling would have to be reimbursable services, since adoles.
ceats often need detailed inforthation to understand Their situaton and to appreciate
the princiPles of preventive health care;

American *ocial I lealth Association, persunal communicatIon.
Third Report on Alcohol (Ind Health, Office of the Secretary of DIIEW, Juno 1978.

' Report to the Prvsulent frum The Prcsidenl 's (.ornml..4ston un Alen In I H0111/1, 197S.
" Children's Defense Fund, EPSDT Do4's It Spell Wealth Core For Poor Children

49-401 - 9 1.37
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Provision should be made for services to be provided in age-specific settings whare
this is possible. Young people feel isolated and out of placein pediatric settings as
well as facilities which serve-the sick and ailing.
k Based on the necessity of complying with these "threshold conditions" in order -to

attract substantial numbers of' adolescents to the program, you will 'appreciate, Mr.
Chairman, that S. 1204 will not result in any significant increase in service levels
between EPSDT.and CHAP as far as a 'scents are concerned. Meeting the needs
of this papulation would require extensive visions in the bill. In 'order not to
jeopardize passage of this important program bremBarlsing on ouch radiCal reforms,
we do not recommend' action to strengthen CHAP with regard to 'services for
adolescents at this time. We do, however, have three recommbndations for action by
this.subcommittee:

We urge you to acknowledge in report language tbat adolescents' needs will not
be substantially At through tHAP. -Such language would lay the foundation fox
future action through CHAP and/or other programs tO improve services to 'teen-
agers;
_ We recommend that the provisC requiring all states which participate in thr

Medicaid program to provide coverage for Erst: pregnancies be adopted this year.
Currently 20 states do riot provide such coverage:a While this provision $ould
benefit a great many Roor women of all ages, it would be particularly important for
a!lolescents, most of whom are pregnant for the first time and, AlI too often, have
very limited financial resources. Given the importance of early and regular prenatal
care in improving maternal and infant health, this provision could have a signifi-
cant iMpact on the outcome of pregnancies to adolescents who constitute a particu-
larlY high-risk ,population. We take this opportunity, however, to voice our concern
about the contiN-wing stringent restrictions placed on Medicaid funding for abortion
in the annual Labor-HEW Appropriations bill. The so-called "Hyde Amendment"
has a particularly harsh impact on adolesCents who, prior to enforcement of restric-
tions, had obtained a third of all abortions nationwide. Since teenagers are less
experienced than adults in the effective use of contraception, they are more likely
than older women to need abortion services and, because of their general lack of
independent financial resources, they are disproportionately dependent on public
financing. Any public policy zxhich does riot allow individuale in conjunction with

'their physicians, to make aofree choice with respect to childbearing is both cruel
and myopic. When the individuals affected are very young, the impact-is especially
severe, The adverse consequences of early childbearinghealth risks for motherand
infant, the likelihood of curtailed educational opportunits, and welfare dependency,
etc.may effectively jeopardize a young person s life chances for manY years to
come.

We also suggest that CHAP providers and DHEW be required to collect and
" compile data about services provided to adolescents. The current data system which

PlaCes all young people age six and over in a single category is entirely inadequate
when One considers the many developmental stages which occur, between' ages six
and-21. We would suggest the following age break-down as the minimum acceptable
standard: a4.,res 6,12, 13-15, l4 and 17, and ages 18-21.

Mr. Chairman, EPSDT/CHAP is but one example of a program which purports to
provide for a broad range of tile health care needs of children, including the older
age-groue, but, when scrutinized more closely, turns out to be directed almost
'entirely at very ?bung children. The Maternal .and Child Health and Community
Health Centers programs are two othe cases in point. Adolescents have been short-
changed long enough. We urge this subcommittee to turn its attention to the
comprehensive health care needs of teenagers as a priority in 1980. We will be glad
to assist in that endeavor in every way we can.

DELTA DENTA1. PLANS ASSOCIATION,
Chicago, Iii., July 5, 1.979.

Iion.'HERSIAN H: TALMADGE,
Chairman, Solx-ommittee On Health Senate Finance, .

Russell Sehate Office Building, Washington. D.C. 4%4'

DEAR SENATOR TALMADGE: As it was not possible for the Delta Dental Plans
Association to give testimony at the recent Senate Finance Committee hearings on
5-1204, The Child Health Assurance Act of 1979, I am taking this opportunity of
providing you with a copy of the statement that was prepared by Dr. F. 'Gene Dixon,
.president of the Delta Dental Plans Association.

'Office of Family Assistance, SCA, DIIEW, personal communication
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May I particularly call your attention to the enclosed spiral-bound mate hich
describes a unique and successful program in the state of California which prov
dental care benefits to 2.8 Million Title XIV Medifaid recipients. The P
which is undetwritten and administered by California Dental Service, th:TeVaa
Dental Plan of California, has been in effect for five years and has successfully
blended the fee-for-service system with HMO cast containment incentives.

The "DentisCal", program ae it is known has been reeponsible for the delivery of
dental care to both children and adults on a broader basis, has increased accessibil-
ity to dental providers tor eligibles and, at the same time actually ipwered the cost-
per beneficiary receiving cafe. The California Delta Plan administrative rate is 5.5
per of the 'program's total dollars, a remarkably low rate for a dental program.

It is our contention that any national program that provides health care benefite
for poor people should include a dental component. The Delta system has demon-
strated that an effective, coat-controlled; quality Program cant be provided to the
poor through a partnership of government and the private sector. We urge your
doge exiireination of this material and its potential in preposed igational
If you or your staff would like any additional itiformatiop or data, please let us
know.

Sincerelk,
JAJAKS BONK,

Vice President, DDPA Affairs.

STATKUKNT OF 'Mt DELTA DKNTAL I'LANS ASSOCIATION

Mr. Chairman, I am Dr..F. Gene Dixon, Of San Mateo, California. I am ?resident
of the Delta Dental Plane Association with headquarters in Chimgo, Illinois. I
here repreainting the Delta Dental Plans Association, the national coordinating
agency for the country's not-for-profit dental service corporation system which tby
provides prepaid dental care programs pn group basis to 15 million subscribers m
both the private and pUblicly funded sectors.

The Delta Dental Plans Association stroegly subscribes to the goals of this legisla-
tion. A national investment in the health of children who are in need is long
overdue. Our statement will deal with thoee provisions of the legislatispik which are'
our particular area of campetency and experience, deptal care. 11

The dental profession in the United States and m most other countries of t.he
world has long recommended that., because of the special nature of dental diseases,
the development ,of a dental program for children should have a priority call on a
nation'S resew-Cm It is generally accepted that the prevention and control of dental
diseases in the younger age groups represents the most significant contribution to
long term eral health as well as the most effective long range use of economic
resources in terms of treatment cost.

In the seSond 'part of my statement starting en page 5, I have includad some
details and history of the Delta Dental Plans and their 25 'year experience as the
originators of pre-paid dental care in America.

Mr. Chairman, though as we will indicate, the Delta Plans are presently provid-
ing dental benefits to severul million Americans under various federal and state
governatera programs, we wish to discuss the program in California because of its
special relevance ta the legislation befare you. Ae present, the California Delta Plan,
is providing dental benefits to 2.8 million needy persons under Title 19 of the Social
Security Act. This five years experience indicates the potential of the Delta ap-
proach. Accompanying my statement is a documentation of the Celifornia experi-
ence Which is called Denti-Cal. You will see the impressive growth. isf the number of
dentists whoeeire rendering care under the program. Needy children seek and
receive dentsWcare in the private offices of dentists throughout the length and
width of that state. Note particularly, the figures on the .increasirin serwices
provided to children. During the first three years of the program, 1.2 million needy
children received dental care. The quality assurance prOgram, cost effective ad:nin-

e' istretion, and the othet accomplishments of the program are set forth in the
attached document. This actual record of experienceahould recommend itself to the
Congress as a desirable means for aecomplishing the purposes of the legislation
before you. To achieve the goal of assffleing 4 comprehensive-preventive dental care
program for' children, the experience of the Delta system recommends that the
program shOuld have the following major elementie

1. A provider agreement, such as the participating deptist agreement that exists

' between member dentists and their Delta Plans. In the Delta, system, a participat-
ing dentist ie a licensed dentist who 'has signed a service agreement with Delta.
Under this agreement, the `participating dentist agrees to provide stipulated services
to eligible subscribers. He also agres: to prefile in advance his individual fee

,
() 9
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schedule with the Plan, and te permit verificati of these fees; t'.0*-ben'bound by
established methods of determining fee ranges and to accept payment as payment-

. in-full for services rendered to eligible subscribers; to complete and submit treat-
ment planning forms, when appropriate, for predetermination procedures and for
contract benefit determination; and to cooperate with state .Ajr 19/al-peer review
committees or with consultants designated by the PJan to rpelew l'he appropriate-
ness and adequacy of-care provided.

2. A- comprehensive scope of benefits including full diagno4ic, pi,'eventive, erne,f-
gency and basic operative care. Any limitations or exclusions placed on the scope of

"benefits should be a reflection of generally accepted dental practice standards. The
following benefits, identified through Delta experience over trl-te years, are suggested:
Diagnostic and preventive benefits including examinations, radiographs, prophylaxis
and tOpical fluoride applications, emergency care for the relief pf acate conditions
and pain, Space Maintainers. Oral surgery services. Restorative .services including:
amalgam and plastic synthetic porcelain fillings; stainless steel or acrylic jacket
crowns to be provided when teeth cannot be restored with above materials. EndO-
clontio Services.

All other services would be authorized only when professional evaluation of the
radiographs or other documentation substantiated the neeessity of the service.

3. The administration of the program shonld assure the quality of the service
provided, and at the same -time, provide cost-effective controls. -These procedures
would inc.lude the routine checking of fee profiles of individual . providers, the
examination of all treatment plang and their documentation to establish the.neces-
sity of service and the utilization of computer edits to compare previous patient
history with current treatment to identify duplicate or incompatible Aervices.

The data base of dental treatment should be used to generate Profiles of provider
,patterns of care. Cross checking of these profiles should make possible identification
of any instances of provider or patient abuse of the program. In addition, quality
arisurance and COsi containment goals can be served through a utilization review
system that would provide routine clinical examination of a representative patient
sample before and after treatment. These examinations should,. be wrformed by
practicing dentists serving as review consultants in the community where the
'patient lives. The results of these clinical examinations would, in effect, represent a
'second opinion".on specialcases regarding treatmentang would produce valuable
information to determine the necessity and/or -quality of services.

4. The fourth, major element should be the employment of a provider reimburse-
ment system which would be consistent with the program's goals of accessability,
sinile level of care. quality of service and containment of program cost including
treatment and administration. Through the use of a reimbursement system based
on individual.provider fee schedules developed from the collection. of verified .pre-
filed fee listings, a cixd-effective as well as accessible delivery system can be operat-
ed. The fee paid to a participating provicier as payment in .(ull should not exceed a
prevailihg level of fees filed for providers of similar training and experience in a
given geographic area. such an allowance level would ensure broad provider partici-
pation and concommitant wide patient accessibility to service, while at the same
time stabilizing the Fiscal integrity of the program.

PROPOSFli PROGRA M A DMI N1STRATION

A program of dental care for Medicaid eligible children, based on the unique
administrative methods developed lv CDSDelta Dental Plan of California, over
t.he past five years in their successtlil Denti-Cal progivi.9 could be made available in'
all states.under the 'auspices of the Delta Dental Plans Association.

The program envisioned would involve an interplay between four discrete entities;
the federal government; a designated state governmental agency, the Delta Dental
Plans Association and the state Delta lknital Plan, the broad general responsibil-
ities of each of the entities described above would be as follows;

Federal Gourernnurnt. -The role of the federal government under the proposed
program would be tb develop appropriate legislative and adininistratlye guidelines
for the program to ensure the uniformity of all aspects of the progam nationwide.
This would also include oversight responsibilities to assure that the state agencies
are carrying out the functions and detailed administration as described in the
legislation.

The federal government would contract with the Delta Dental Plans Association
directly to serve as national coordinator for the pr9gram. DDPA would, in turn,
serve as tile accrediting and approval agency, to assure that the appropriate stand-
ards and guidelines for program administration were being adhered t.o by its
member Plans.
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State government.A deaignated state governmental agencuuder the oversight
of the federal government and subject to appropriate federal regelations and guide-
lines, would serve as the disburser of funds allocated for treatment costs and
-administration of the program to the state Delta Plan.

State Delta Plan.The role of the state Delta Plan would be to adtainiater the
program and provide the approved dental benefits to eligible children Within its
area of operation under the guidance of applicable guidelines, regulations and
melnbership standards of the federal and state governments and its national associe
ation respectively. The state Delta Plan would maintain its contact and relation-
ships with its member and participating dentuks and provide appropriate periodic
reports as specified to the state, federal and association agencem involved.

Delta Dental flans AssociatiomThe role of the national Delta organization
weuld be to serve as prime contractor with the federal government on behalf of the'
member Plans of the Delta system, and to serve as national coordinator for the.
Program.DDPA would also serve as the accrediting agency and approval body for its
member Plans in order to assure that government guidelines and association mem-
bership standards are being followed and complied Within the administration of the
program. DDPA would maintain direct contact at the federal level and provide ale
necessary data, reports and records required for the administration of the program
nationally. ,

RCOMMRNDATIONS

We urge that the legislation be structured so that it gives consideration to the
major elements we have outlined and which we believe are essential if the purpose
ofehe legislation is,to be fulfilled.

I'ART DOITAL PLANS, MIER HISTORY AND IZXPERIENOR

The Delta Dental Plans Association, is the natimiaeceordinating agency for the'
cleintry's not-tbr-profit dental service corporations. It was incorporated in 1966- in
the State of Illinois as a doefor-profit trade association. .

The object of the Delta Dental Plans Association as defined in its bylaws and
membership standards is "to increase the availability of dental services to the
public by encouraging the expansion of dental prepayment programs administered
through nonprofit dentalservice corporations, and providing the means for active or
*Associate members to ceoperate with this Corporation in providing multistate and
national group coverage."

More than 25 yeani ago, the American Dentel Association and individual state
dental societies, aware of the massive needs of the Aeeuican public for dental
treatment, began encouraging the formation of denevil seerUce corporations to pro-
vide group programs fin the verious statee. Since then, ,dental societies in nearly
every state have taWen steps to incorporate and activate dental aervice Plans.

These Plans, formed iir 47 states and the pistrict of Columbia which adopted the
"Delta 1.)ental Plan" name and sythbol, are presently underwriting or administering
dental care programs for an estimated 15 million Americans under both private and
publicly funded programs in all-50 states. The Delta system annual premium
volume has been projected to reach $040 million during 1979.

While formed and supported by the organized profession, Delta Plans are eeparate
prepayment organizations under the jurisdiction or regulation of state insurance
commissioners or attorney generals. As such, Delta Plan boards of 'directors are
highly coginr,ant of their multiple reeponsibilities to program purchasers and sub-

scribers in addition to the providing dentists who ewe contracted to deliver care
under thettkns of Plan programs. Evidence of this concern can be seen in the
composi I Delta Plan boards, all of which include significant consumer repre-
aentation. .

Delta Dental Plans, as a result of their support by the dental profesaion and their
unique contractual relationships with private dental practitioners, provide "service
benefits to covereeTsdbscribers, in contrast to iedemnity dollars or fee sceedule
payments to cover the cost of care.

Delta Dental Plans design their programs to provide maximum dental care bene-
fits to Subacribers at reasonable cost. No portion of the Delta income doller is held
for dividends to share holders. All funds received by Delta Plans are used to pay for

services rendered to covered subscribers and their eligible dependents and for ad-
mirestration of the program. ,

Moreover, the Delta system succeasfully pioneered such innovative cost contain-
ment and quality assUrance precedures as a fee concept based,. on filed and verified
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fee profiles of individual participating ,dentista, "predetermination" of propoaed
treatment and pre- and poat-treatment review of propoied or completkaS cases.,

Delta -Plan administrative technique* which .have evolviiilsfrakm. a first-hand
awareness of the "electiVe" character Of most dental treatnt.,tembody a cosi:-
containment philoiophy meg visible in the determination orcovered benefits by
Plan dental ,directore and consaltants. Basing their-claims, processing poliaies on
profesaionally accepted standards of dental care, Plan professienal supervision per-
sonnel are able to csitrol effectively areas of program overaitilization, non-essential
and repeat services and areas of potential abuse, exercising a level of. costaiffectiye-
neti8 not presently available from other carrier entitiee.

Thew characteristics of the Delta Dental Plan system have captured the interest
and attention of informed purchakkers in private industry, organized labor, as walks&
governmental agencies at the local, 'state and federal 'levels. The Delta sYttepr
presehtly provides group coverage for more than one of every four Americans with
prepaid dental benefits end is'the largest single carrier mystem fbr dental covew
in the United

In addition to rving millions of Americans under private programs for corporate
employees, uni 'Members and their dependents, the Delta system has also "n
responsible for the administration and delivery of care to eligible oecipienta o
public assiatance under a variety'of tax supported health care programs.

For many years, the Delta system 'has been theliseal intermediary for numerous
publicly funded programs throughout the country. These programs administered by -

state Delta Plans have made possiMe the delivery of dental care to the medically
indigent, particularly the child population, on an vfficient and cost-effective basis, in
the private office settingaThese programs have demonstrated the ability dill non-
governmental system to deliver/needed health care !services to this aector of the
public, with provider involvement and cooperation, 'without necessitating the ex-

.penditure of tax dollars for the construction of Ost1y clinical facilities by ftderal or ,

state government.
Delta Dental Plans in some 23 states are pretently covering nearly 5 million

Americana for dental benefita under federal and state Programs includidg over 3
million under Title XIX Medicaid, and others under Veterans Administration pro-
grams, the Indian Health Service, Projc-tt Head Start, migranf worker programs,
Job Corps, state employee programs and host of others.

In addition to providing benefits under publicly funded programs, the Delta
system, nationally, covers an' eikitimated 10 million

rn
American under private pro-

grams, including more than one lion United Auto Workers and their dependents,
hourly and salaried employees in the Aerospace, Tire and Rubber, meatpacking, and
other major industries. Delta subscribers constitute a cross section of Americans
fi.orn all walks of life, arid fields of endeavor as employees of. major corporations or
medium or small companies or serviae organizations.

Over the peat quarter ceptury the Delta Dental Plan eystern has been the choice
of a nurither of major corporations and international labor, organizatiOns LIS the
landerwriter and administrator of group dental programs for their employees and
members. These programs, many of which evolved through the collective bargaining
process, incorporate benefit designs, cost and quality assurance mechanisrna, arid
other adraitiiArative procedurea pioneered by the Delta system over the years.

outatanding example of a sacceasful dental program covering a large number
of subscribers is that which was negotiated in the auto industry in 1973 by the
United Aute Workers. Today, well over a million UAW members and their families
receive' dental berwfits under Delta progranis purchased by 'General Motors Corpor.a-

aion and Chrysler Corporation in the states or Michigan, Missouri and California.
The UAW-Auto Program has become a prototype for similar dental programs in a
number of major indastries and, ha.s been resi)onsiblelbraelevating the level of oral
health for literally millions of Aawricans.

Other major corporations and unions tnat have selected Delta pragrams
Rockwell International, Kaiser Steel, Lockheed Corporation, McDonnell Douglas
CorpOration. Armour CO Company, Western Greyhound Lines, Northrop Corporation,
Crown Zellerbach Corporation, Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company, the Interna-
tional Asaociation of Machinists, the United Rubber Workers, Oil Chemical and
Atomic Workers and others.

The Delta Dental' Plans Association appreciates ihe opportunity to present our
views and recoronwndations in tralpect to this legislation. We ask that our Htate-
ownt be included in any published documentation of this hearing. We would be
pleased to be of any further !Assistance to the commitik:e and the staff.
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STATEMENT or ME CHILD WELFARE LEAGUE OP AMERICA

The Child Welfare League of America has long been eoruxrned with the welfare
of children. We, therefore, welcome the opportunity to comment on S. 1204, the
Child Health Assutesice Program (CHAP). 1Ve thank the Subcommittee on Health
for your consideration of this bill. At present the health needs of 11 million poor
children are in question. The provisions in CHAP will -begin to improve their
situation.

The Child Welfare League of America, established in 1920, is the national volun-
tary organization for child welfare agencies in North America. It is a privately
supported organization devoting its efforts completely to the imprevement of care
and services for childred. There are nearly 400 child welfare agencies directly
affiliated with the e, including representatives from all religious groups as
well as non-sectariarl'epiatulic and private non-profit agencies.

The League's activities are diverse. They include the activities of the 'North
American Center on Adoption; a specialized foster care training program; a research
division; the Hecht Institute which focuses on Title XX and related servicale- the
Office of Regional, Provincial and State Child Care Associationswhich represents
a potential of more. than 1,000 additional child and fareily serving agencies in this
Nation; and the American Parents Committee, which lobbies for children's interests.

In 1977, the American Parents Committee, which has a special intereet in CHAP,
merged with the Child Welfare League of America and became an advocacy division
within the League. The American Parents Committee, founded in 1947 by George
Hecht, is the oldest Washingtee greup lobbying exclusively on behalf of federal
legislation for children.

As an organivition which has historically attended to legislation' for children, we
support the basis purpose of CHAP, CHAP will strengthen and broaden the Early
and Periodic Screening, Diagnoais and Treatment Program (EPSDT). ,

In 1967, EPSDT was added to the Medicaid law as a required service. The original
focal point was to detect chrunic disabling conditions and verve handicapped chil-
dren or those with potentially, handicapped conditions. However, HEW statistics
show that only one-third of the 11 million Medicaid eligible children have been
screened under EPSDT, and of this one-third, 30 percent did not receive treatment
for the diagnosed condition. ..

The Child Welfare -League of America considers CHAP a legislative initiative
which will hopefully meet the health needs of impoverished children in a more
systematic way.

CHAP would maintain the original purpose of EPSDT but also:
'1. Expand eligibility to children who are not preaently on Medicaid but whose

families cannot afford 'basic health care;
2. Extend dental, vision, hearing, prescription drugs, and ambulatory mental

health benefits to all Medicaid children;
3. Improve the administration of the prograni so that a greater proportion of

eligible children would actually receive the health care to which they are
entitled; s

4. Institute e performance-based system of graduated incentives to states
based on the number of children in continuing care as well as 'the number of
children screened and in treatment;

5. Increase the share of program coots paid by the federal government.
In addition,' CHAP, coupled with the Adolescent Health Services legislation will

significantly expand prenatal health care to young, low-income pregnant women.
We would like to comment on specific CHAP provisions.

MINIMUM EUGIBILITY LEVEL

As currently stated in S. 1204, children in a family with an income at fifty-five
percent of the national poverty line would be eligible for CHAP services,

The League believes thia is too low. We favor an eligibility- level at two-thirds of
the poverty line which would be adjusted on a scale according te the annual rise in-
the coat-of-living. HEW estimates the higher eligibility level would add approximate-
ly :2.6 million nuire medically needy children to CHAP than are presently eligible
under Medicaid's Ftl*DT law.

COVERAGE OF HARU-TO-IJLACE CHII.DREN

There is no provision in S. 1204 which suld allow States to provide Medicaid
coverage to children who are available for deption but who also have a handicap-
ping condition making them "hard-topl in an adoptive. home. Under current
law, an adopted child isn't Medicaid elle le unless the family in which the child is
placed, is covered by Medicaid,
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The League supports a provi;ion to S. 1204 that would require all states to cover

"hard-to-place" adopted/ado.ptive children under Medicaid. Thia action would en-
courage potential adoptive parents who are reluctant to adopt a child with a
handicapping or medical condition. We believe expenditures fdr foster 9are would be
reduced if more families were given this incentive to adopt.

CHILDREN IN /OSTER CARE

In its present form,' S. 1204 does nut include universal Medicaid coverage for
foster children. Current Medicaid law holds that a foster child ie not Medicaid
eligjble unless he or she has been removed from an AFDC-Medicaid eligible family.

The League believes in the principle that all children should have access to
adequate medical care. We also support the concept that the natural parents,
whenever possible, should finance their own child's health care when the child has
been placed in foster care. Howevet, if a family cannot do's°, and, if the family isn't .
Medicaid eligible we belLeve there should be a provision for medical care for these
children. We urge that &I states be required to extend Medicaid eligibility to foster
chilldren whose medical needs are not met in any other program or through their
paients. CHAP coverage of all foster children would help close'the ligibility gaps
which currently exiat.

COVERAGE OF CHILDREN IN INSTITUTIONS

S. 1204 does not include coverage for children in public or private nonprofit group
homes or halfway houses: Under current Medicaid law, statee may not receive .
Federal matching reimbursement for 'children in institutions anless that institution
is a public one and for medical purposes.

The Chiid Welfare' League urges the Subcommittee to adopt a measure requiring
states to cover Medicaid eligible children in public and private non-profit group
homes, halfway houses and residential -treatment cerffers, This provision would
allow the treatment of child's medical or emotional illness without limiting the
available,care to that offered by.a public medical iostitution.

COVERAGE OF ADOLESCENTS UNDER CHAP

The current EPSDT program and S. 1204 allow coverage for low-income children
under the age of 21.

We recommend that statutory irKreport language eite,the particular health needs
of adolescents, recognize current inadequacies in services to adolescents, add suggest
that adaptation- in the administration of CHAP expand in outreach and new ap-
proaches to treat older children and young people more effectively.

In practice, EPSDT has primarily served infants and young children. Medical
personnel emphasize pediatria care. Outreach occurs through traditional adult chan-
nels, and the particular characteristics of adolescence are not seen as health-related.
Adolescents need regular comprehensive medical care. ThiS includes nutrition infor-
mation, dental examination, vion and hearing testing, up-to-date immunization,
and health education. Statistics on adolescent suicide, alcohol and drug use, preg-
nancy, venereal disease, and mental and emotional problems reveal that for many
adolescent, health care and health education came too late.

ELIGIBILITY OF PREGNANT WOMEN .

Title If of S: 1204 allows CHAP eligibility or low-income pregnant women at fifty.
five percent of the national poverty line.

The Child Welfare League urges the Subcommittee to set this at eighty percent of
the national mimimum poverty level in order to include inure low-income women.

The HEW report, HealthUnited States-197S, revealed that Now birth weight
infants are at a greater risk of future health problems than are other infants. In
1976, HEW reported that 7.3 percent of all infants were born with low birth
weights. Providing low incorne.pregnant women ,with prenatal health care can be a
preventive health measure as well as a cost-effectve strategy. This provision, in
combination with the Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention, Treatment arid Care act,
would ensure comprehensive prenatal care.for pregnant adolescents.

COVERAGE FOR MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

The proposed S..1201 includes coverage for ambulatory mental health services in
community mental health centers and inpatient coverage for children in general
hospitals .and would allow states to limit the amount, duration and scope.

..4. 4, 4
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The Child Welfare League supports these provisions. However, we do not agree
that states should have cliseretion regarding the amount, duration and scope' of
these services. The League supports sonic inpatient treatment for emotionally dis-
turbed children, In addition, we strongly encourage the cove/age of outpatient
mental health services without regard to amount, duration and scope and wauld
support this as a requirement of all.states in implementation ofhtheir CHAP plans.

Of the million low-income children in this conntry, 15 percent suffer frornmentai
ess that could.severely impair their normal development and functioning.

In order to identify and treat these children, we recommenel'CHAP include a
component to strengthen the outreach done by community mental health centers.
Community mental health centerS presently serve a minority of children and ado-
leatents. -Yet, this is the population that'could benefit most from early detection and
treatment of emotional problerns.

. .

COVERAGE FOR CHILDREN WITH DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES

The present Senate CHAP bill makes no assessment and arnbulatory or inpatient
treatment for a developmental disability.

The League would welcome a preventive CHAP Measure, to- cover the diagnosis
and treatment of Children with developmental disabilities without regard to
amount. duration and scope. This type of treatment is generally long-term and too
coStly for parents to finance. F'urthermore, screening and treatment of a develop-
mental disability early in a child's life cart prevent more serious and costly interven-
tion later.

OUTREACH .

Under t,he Senate CHAP legislation, the state would be..required to provide
outreach services to children and pregnant' Women eligible for assessment and
treatment. .

We recommend the legislation be specific as to who may actually do this outreach.
It has been common knowledge in the field of social work that sortie recipients of
services will respond more favorably to peer contact than to prot'ssionals. rThe
legislation should support efforts to identify, those who can be 'ached by
paraprofessionals and other alternative approaches and t ensure thit after.the
initial outreach, there will be some followaip..

SUMMARY

Th, following provisions need to be included in, S. 1204 in order to make
genuinely usefiel to this nation's 11 million CHAP eligible children and their fami-

Thee featares are: 4 oibm
1, A minimum eligibility level at 66 percent of the nationarpoverty line.
2. CHAP eligibility .for all children who are' ready for adoption but have a

condition making them "h u-place". in an adoptive hoMe.
;3."Universal and- mn'mndat Medicaid coverage of all faster thildren, when par-

ents cannot finance their rn al care and when the family they came from was not
AFDC eligible...

4. CHAP coverage of all Medicaid eligible children in public as well as private
nonTrofit institutions such as group homes, halfway houses and rrsithmtial treat-
rnen t centers.

That statutUry language. cite the particular needs of adolescents, recognize thw
in i;icies of service's to adolescents and require expansion of approaches to treat

s older population of children.
I ; An eligibility level istabl ished for low-inconul pregnant women at SO.percent of

the national minimum poverty level.
7. Unlimited coverage for ambulatory mental health services and some inpatient

treatment for emoteonally.disturbed children.
ti. Assessment and treatment of children for developmental disabilities without

regard to mount, duration or seope.
9. Legislative support which would allow the appropriate parapMesslonals and

others to offer outreach services to those who are CliAP .
We support the inessage of Cll'AP to correct the problems encotintered uyier

EPSDT. This legislation provides an oppOrtunity for us to invest in our most
'Valuable resource: children While ot her groups may be able to advocate for their

own medical needs, children can not. Therefore:, we appreciate your consideration bf
bur recommendations,

a
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STATEMENT' OF THE ANEW. CAN ,HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

The American Hospital Association, which represents over 6,100 member hospi-
tals and health care inititutions, as well as more Ahab 30,000 personal members,
appreciates this opportunity to present its views on legislation to establish a pro-
gram designed to meet children's health needs.

We would like to address S. 1204, the Administration's Child Health Assurance
Program ,WHAP) proposal, which was introduced by Sen. Abrahani Ribicoff (D-
Cenn.) and which is under consideration by this Subcommittee. This measure seeks
to improve the health status of over 12 million children whose families or guardiana
have low incomes by providing for a, program of regular health assessment and
follow-up treatment. In addition, we would like to call'to the Subcommittee's atten-
tion sonie of the provisions of H.R. 2461, a CHAP proposal introduced in the House
of Representatives by Rep. Andrew Maguire (D-N.j.). The AHA wholeheartedly
supports such efforts to encourage preventive care and early medical intervention
on behalf of children.

Hospitals have made significant efforts lo provide prinuiry care through the
expansion Of outpatient and ambulatory clinic programs. The AHA has expressed
its support for various legislative programs which would narrow the gaps in health
insuratce coverage for low income groups through the standardization of eligibility
and benefits under the Medicaid program. Efferts to improve aecess to comprehen-
sive diagnostic and treatment services for low income children are consonant with
our policies and goals.

We believe, however, that any program to improve the health of children ishould
considess the full range of issues which will Confront the patients and providers
involved': Previous federal legislative activities to improve child health have been

. hampered by difficulties in implementatioh which have frustrated the original
intent of such efforts. Some of these difficulties include: In terms of program
juAisdiction, fragmentation .of ana conflict among different levels of related govern-

tal, as well as private, agencies; failu're to provide sufficient financial incentives
to encourage provider participation in federal programs; failure to target specific
populations; and lack of ad,equate data collection for program assessment.

In the context of our concern for addressing the full spectrum of these andother
issueir, we would like to offer the following specific comments and recommendations
on both S. 1204 and 11.R. 2461.

PROGRAM CONCERNS

Eligibility
Criticism of the existing Medicaid program 'has been directed to the fact that

significant numbers of economically disadvantaged persons have been left without
adequate health care services due to the uneven eligibility arid varying benefit
packages of the states. Among the most disadvantaged are children, for whom
proper diagnosis of adolescent conditions, dental care, irnmunizationS, nutritional .

counseling, and health education could prevent a substantial amount of chronic and
debilitating disease in later life. We support the intent of each of the proposals to
standardize eligibility requirements among the states so that children of intact
families, as well as of single i)arynt households, would be cevered Under the pro-
gram.

The AHA urges the SuWommitt7ee to adopt H.R. 2461's income standards for
eligibility, which' will bring the` benefits of 'basic medical servkes to a greater
number of children. The extra coets associated with broader eligibility will, we
believe, be returned manyfold, in the savings from reductions in hospitalization,
chronic medical care, and lost work time in future years.
0)rnprehenA 11.4? services

The AHA strongly supports the screening of eligible children in settings which
provide a full range of comprehensive diagnostic services. Such settings should also
provide for necessary treatment in a timely manner, since screening programs are-
of little value unless timely follow-up care is assured. We feel the overall approach
of H.R. 2461. is preferable to that of S. 1204: the former bill, in contrast to the latter
.measure, requires state plans to assure the availability of appropriate support
. services and .places a primary responsibility on all CHAP providers to (1) assure
necessary corrective treatment, (2) take case management responsibility for assessed
individuals, and (3) maintain continuing accessibility to participants. Assurances of

-timely and continuouS treatment reduce the need for more expensive modes of
medical care which may become necessary when medical conditions reach an emer-
gent or acute stage. We believe this to be one important means of controlling
medical care costs over the long run.

4 a
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We realize, -however, that not all health care providers have the full range of
diagnoatic andareatment services in a comprehensive health center. This is particu-
larly true in sparsely populated rural areas. In such cikcumstances, it is appropriate
that locaf publicagencies assist providers in the accomplishment of follow-up activi-
ties. It is logical that community agencies will be able to perform this function
effectiVely since they generally possees more detailed knoWledge of their aervice
areas than state agencies. We therefore support the language of H.R. 2461, which
would allow participating providers to furnish information necessary for follow-up
actions to local pulalic or nonprofit community health agencies, as well as the
designated state agencies.

Finally, in regard to comprehensive services, we are deeply concernedthat S. 1204
does not specifically include hospitals within the definition of "provider." As we
indicated at the outset, many hospitals have well organized outpatient departments
and clinical programs designed to provide primary eare services te their communi-
ties. Indeed, in urban areas, where the shortage of private physicians, has become
especially acute, hospital putpatient departmenti are often the only .source of con-
tinuing primary care. Since our common goal is to develop a more rational system
of health care in this-country, al-ere should be no question as to the eligibikity of
this major sekment-of primary care providers to participate in the, program.
Prenatal and postnatal care

The success of any program te improve child health will depend greatly upon the
adequacy of efforts to ensure proper prenatal and postnatal care for low ineostie
expectant mothers. Baincluding screening and appropriate follow-up care for expec-
tant. mothers in this program, Congress will be taking necessary steps toward the
goal of improving the health status of children and reducing further the nation's
infant mortality rate.

Studies have shown that many environmental and social factors, such as poor
housing and the lack of proper nutrition, prevalent arnong-the low income popula-
tion, are directly linked to a high incidence of physical and mental disabilities in
infants. In addition, the frequency of alcoholism and drug abuse, in low income
groups; makes it imperative that expectant mothersAbe screened so that high risk
pregnancies can be promptly identified. The identification and treatment of high
risk pregnanCies is a priority concern of many hospitals, physicians, and 'health
planners. We believe the CHAP approach to be well suited to the alleviation of
these concerns.

We therefore support the expanded coverage of low income pregnant women for
basic Medicaid services proposed in both S. 1204 and H.R, 2461. AHA also supports
the provision in both bills that will help reduce infant deaths and disability by
providing coverage for infants at birth, in 'cOntrast to some current state Medicaid
programs that begin coverage at six months of age.

Dental care
The AHA believes that adequate dental care is an important component of a child

health program. The problem of dental neglect, and its long-term consequences,
cannot be overestimated. We firmly support the intention of both proposals to
include dental care for children in a manner comparable to other medical services
under the Medicaid program.
Health education

Health education strategias should be an integral part of the CHAP approach.
Since public awaieness will be an essential element of the program's success, we
suggest that the propoeals be expanded to provide funds fur both national and local
promotion of public health , education. In addition to traditional health education
functions, this activity also could- reduce the burden on provider resources by
instructing parents on the approptiate use of services.

The health education strategies should target inforrhation to both the parent and
the child. It is important that the parent receive information relating to the child's
gaowth, development, and health care, in order to provide a more healthy environ-
men for the child. Moreover, facts should be made available to assist the child in
making sound health decisions, thereby reducing dependency on the system.

An excellent time to provide appropriate health education information is during
the periodic screening of the child: Incremental education models could be designed
for implementation by a number of different health professionals. In addition,
health education should also be a part of any, continuing medical cate that is
provided.

Hospitals have traditionally conducted inpatient edufation activities. With in-
creased community emphasis on outpatient and preventive care programs, a large
number of ifistitutions have extended their educational programs beyond the hospi-
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tal, with the result that a substantial capability in program design and administra-
tion now/exists in community hospitals. It is appropriatelhat these health educa-
tiOn activities, as well as those traditionally provided by governmental and i/olun-
tary health agencies, be integrated into the comprehensive services provided under
CHAP.
Imminization titiorts

S. 1204 and Mil. 2461 would create a national child immunization effort by
including inununizations among the required assessment.services. We believe this
effort to be important and hence worthy of congressional supiSert. However, we
svould point out that the immunization prograM may be jeoPardized by its failure to
provide patients and, providers with adequate indemnification for vaccine-associatgd
injury, which is a predictable risk of any widespread vaccination effort. In light of
the serious economic and legal implications of malpractice aCtions, providers may
require a&surance of indemnification as a condition of participation in the program.
Regulatory authority

. S. 144,and HR. 2461 would grant significant rulemaking authority to the Secre-
tary of HEW. for the implementation of the program. This authority pertains to,
among other things, the specific terms of the child health assessment and the
definition of other required servioes. AMA believes .that it is essential- that the

, Secretary seek broad input from providers, including hospitals, in the development
of these regulations. Withoutcareful ctmsideration of the effect of the programs on
other provider responsibilities, sonic provider dLsincentives may be created.

For example, if the assessment period is too long, providers may be discouraged
from performing other primary care services, such -as school or summer camp
medical reports for their CHAP patients. If the providers relies,on dated assessment
information..malpracticeJiability.could arise if a new -disease or injury is subse-
quently discovered. On the other hand, if the provider performs a new asses.sment
for these purpo)ses,-reimbursement may be denied, since the examination would not.
be -tirnely" in accordance with .the regulations. TV avoid such situations, we urge
the.Subcommittee.to direct the Secretary to consult with provider groups prior to
the publication of proposed rules for the programs.

A DM N ISVRATI V CONICKXNS

no net ng and payment system twee icier iflt7V7ItIves
Experience with the financing and payment System utilized by the Medicaid

program is Of serious concern to hospitals. While the entitlement to health benefits
forlow income individuals has resulted hi their access to needed health services, the
unevenness of eligibility requirements and variations in 'payment methodologies
among the states often have lett to failure of the program to meet the full costs of
providing high quality cam

The existing Medicaid progra >cranes some states to pay less thigh the full costs
incuored in. rendering service.. s,.a consequence of Medicaid rate freezes, benefit
limitations, and partial paym n t. under sonic state plans, at her hospital patients
and third-party payers have, 'feet, subsidized the costs of services rendered to
Medicaid beneficiaries. -such circumstances could make it difficult for
providers to participate t43 (71IA would like to point out that it has long been a
policy of both providers and the government to avoid a -two-tiered" health delivery
system. which may result if a significant number of providers are discouraged from

'serving beneficiaries.
StMOTT-Oyer, we strongly suppOrt the state plan requirement of H.R. 2-Iiit. which

specifies that agreements with providers must include -terms of prompt payment
anti high reimbursement.' . .

Moreover, the method of payineot inust recognize the full costs actuai , incurred
by these. Medicaid patients. Arbitrary fts. sehedulvs, which are rncomo used by
tile states under sonic Medicaid programs, do .nut assure providers that. their full
costs will he met as increase in ,demand and changes in the Costs of resources
(including new technology) oceur. We recomnamd that agri-emehts with providers
s'peeify that the full reasonaPle costs (nf.services provided for program ,beneficiories
be paid. .

.

Increased demand for pediatric services will inevit y result from a broad screen-
ing effort. It has been -estimated that only about nassixth of the (Wel' 12 million
children eligible for screening services under the current curly periodic sensming
and diagnostic treatment program actually have been screened. The increased case
load under a new and expanded program would come from three sources. il.),
lmtients not previously eligible for, or taking part in, the existing wreening pro-
gram; 1.2) patients referred to qualffied providers- with the necessary diagnostic and
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treatment serVices to meet medical care needs; and (3).the provisiorOof additional
services to curreilt participants as a. result of more thorough and eornprehensive
screening and follow-up requirements.

Although the lowarun effect .of screening and treatment pmarama,may be a.net
decrease in pediatric inpatient utilivation, it must be recognized that an increase in
inpatient volume will also occur from two sources: Al) the treatment in the hospital
of serious conditions discovered in the initial screening of program participants; and
l2) a demand for follow-up diagnostic and correetive procedures rhich can Only be
performed on .an inpateint basis.While the former component can bereipected to
diminish over time, the tatted cannot.

We are pleased to note that 'both S. 1204 and H.R. 2461,recognize the need to
provide adequate financial resources- for the program by authorizing an inerease,in

.the federal matching rate fur CHAP services. These.additional resources wilt help
the states address,the demand and payment issues which will also affect proiqder
participation.

In this regard, we believe the .approach of H.R. 2461 to be the most effectivelqa
'would authorize a federal Matching rate of 90 percentof expenditures for outpatienr.
services under the program. S. 1204, the Administration s proposal, would add
percentage points:to existing,,state assistance levels.' However, in those states in
whieh Medicaid.aaimbursement is already seriously inadequate, the addition of four
totwenty-live percentage points to the state matching level inky not,be sufficient to...
meet the increased number of eligible children. Facperierice has shown that when
state resoUrces are limited. benefits are maintained at the-expense of provider
reimbursement levels. Many providerss May not choose to participate if it is per-
ceived that state resources will be inadequate to meet the costs of providing the
increased velume of services.

In order to encourage support from those providers offering comprehensive serv-
ices, there must also be asaurances that the additional costs attributable to the
inpatient component will be adeqUately reimbursed. For this reason, we urge the
Subcommittee to prowide an appropriate arnount pf additional federal matching for
inpatient services under this, program. We strongly support the intent Of H.R. 2461,
which specifically providea an increase o 10 percentage points in the federtil medi-
cal assistance level (up to 9 0 percent) for 'amounts expended for necessary inpatient
service; under cIrAP.

As we noted in our diacuasion of outpatient service reimbursement above, howev-
er, this incremental aproach may net be sufficient in states with already' low

.reimbursement levels. T e incremental approach may result in uneven treatment,
and therefore uneven participation, of providers in different states. We therefore
urge the Subcommittee.to consider the.alternative of establishing a uniform federal
matching level for inpatient ('HAP services. We beleive That the level of assistance
,must adeOately reflect the need in all states to meet-the costs of inpatient caz;e

/provided a a result of the assessment program.
Both proposals would provide 7.;) percent matching for the costs of outreach

services. We believe, this to he an important provision and wholeheartedly .5upport
its inciusion in Ow legislation. Especiany ip rural sVings, outreach programs lin
which provi n.1. or community agencies take the initiative in making contact with
the patient) fire frequently the only means al' assuring that these populations are
served. V lieve that outreach activity should be a required componeat of state
CHAP plan and we specifically support the language of H.R. 2461 which empha-
sizes tlw use-of community-baaed nonprofit organziations for this purpose_ As we
noted earlier in this statement, we 6elieve the familiarity of local'inatitutions with
their service area will assure more effective:outreach services.

Finally, based on our foregoing comments, the AIIA also supports the provision in
11,11. 2461 which requires the Secretary of MEW to study provider participation in
Cif 41' nod methoc-i for improving that partieipat ion, WI' believe both providers and
program beneficiaries will benefit greatly from such a study.

A lluq health protiii, Is

In order to encourage efficient and economical provision of Seraces under the
program. the AllA believes that the legislation should specifically peak:lot/a. the role
that nurse practitioners and physician extenders can play hi some screening and
followup activities. We suggest t limit the state plans encourage, to ?he extent, permis-
sible iludar state law, the participation of allied health personnel in CIIAP.

('(arrtiina In (Pi with of hcr progrOns a
A n umber of programs receiving federal support provide related services for

children, among them various health, nutrition, aad soeial services. The MIA
believea that the legislation should provide for the admiaistrativta and -clinical
mordination-of CHAP and other federal programs for, the provision of health and
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related soCial serviceito -children: SUc.h coordinafien Would measUragiii.increase the
combined impact of the services on the target population and decreaseadministra-
tive vets. '

To that endi. we support' the provisions of H.R. 2461.which require the states to
assure such coordination and requireakbe 4ecretary of HEW to report to the Con-
gress on the coordination of CH.AP, Medicaid, the maternal and child health pro-
grams, and other federal programs.

. .

We appreciate the opportunity to present our views on S. 1204, aS well as H.R.
2461, the intent of which we support. We will be pleased to provide any additional
information or assistance thé-Subcommittee requests.

.0
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